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. ABSTRACT: Stratigraphy, inoceramid paleontology and fades characteristics of the Turonian 
through Santonian deposits of the Central Polish Uplands are presented, on the basis of which 17 
inoceramid zones are recognized and their position against the ammonite standard division is 
discussed. Apart from the Middle/Upper Santonian and Santonian/Campanian boundary all other 
stage and substage boundaries are well recognizable with the inoceramid fauna. Most of .the 
inoceramids, comprising about 40 species, assigned to six genera, are monographed. Two species 
from the Turonian - Coniacian boundary interval are described as new: Mytiloides turonicus sp. 
n. and Inoceramus vistulensis sp. n. The Mytiloides lahiatus group- is thoroughly treated and 
particular members are discussed, to show that M. suhmytiloides (SEITZ) and M. subhercynicus 
(SEITz), the widely cited species of this group, are invalid and thus should be rejected. The names 
Mytiloides opalensis sensu Smz (non DOSE) and M. duplicostatus sensu KAUFPMAN (non ANDERSON) 
are younger synonyms of M. kossmati (HJllNZ). A revision of the whole genus Cremnoceramus is 
also presented.' . 

The stratigraphic scheme applied to the Turonian through Santonian deposits of the Central 
Polish Uplands allows to solve some regional problems, and to construct a unified chronostratig
raphic fades scheme for the southern part of the epicontinental areas in Poland. The fades 
characteristics combined with the paleotectonic setting of the studied area is the base of the 
distinguishing of the four geotectomc-fades regions: the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins, the Cracow 
Swell, the Danish Polish Trough, and the Russian Chalk Sea. The evolution of the studied areas 
during Turonian through Santonian time is assembled to indicate the primary role of tectonic 

movements of the Subhercynian phase of the Alpine orogeny. 

INTRODUCTION 

The time interval framed by the A1bian~Cenomanian transgression and the 
Campanian calm, covers in the Cretaceous history of the Central Polish 
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Uplands a very vigorous and dynamic, tno 
recent advance in the recognition of the in 
group with appropriate stratigraphic val . 
the facies relations enable the more 
their regional evolution to be cOmpleted. 

The presented material displays the results of the Author's studies on the 
Cretaceous · of the Central Polish Uplands, initiated ~till in a frame of his 
M.Se. thesis (WALA!fZQ.YK 1984) and carried later in the years 1986-90, fintly 
at the Geological Survey of Poland, and since 1987 at the GeoloSical 
Faculty of the University of Warsaw. Some reSults of these studie have' 
BIready been published (WALAS7CLYK, 1987, 1988, 1989; MAIlCINOWSIO &' ,WA
LASZCZYK. 1985) and the present report extends the elaboration of the 
stratigraphy, with the paleontolQgica1 analysis of the inoceramid fauna, 
facies characteristics and relatio~~.;and of the basin dynamics on the whole 
area of the Central' Polish UpIaltd~ . within the Turonian to Santonjan time 
interval. 

GBNERAL sB1TING OF TIlB STUDIBD DBPOSITS 

The present paper deals with the Turonian through Santonian deposits of 
the Central Polish Uplands (see" Text-fig. 1). The Cretaceous cover of this 
area, being much reduced when compared to their p~cd original extent, 
is now limited to the negative geostructural units and .occur8 only in the 
Border and the .Miech6w Synclinorium. In the whole area of the Holy Cross 
Mountains and the Lower San Anticlinorium, both forming a south-eastem 
part of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, due to subsequent erosion, the Whole 
Cretaceous seqUCIICC is lacking. (see Text-fig. 1). The Cretaceous deposits are 
also almost entirely removed from the area of the Great Monocline, 
adjoining the Miech6w Synclinorium to the West. An outlier of the Cretace
ous cover, separated from the continuous Cretaceous cover of the Polish 
Lowland during·the Tertiary erosion, is represented by theOpole Cretaceous 
(see Text-fig. 1). Some minor ocCurrences in tectonical traps are noted 
inbetween these areas (see e.g. JASlC.oWlAK-SalOENEICHI981). Such architecture 
of :the Upper Cretaceou's strata limits their surface occurrences, being the 
baSe of the present study, to the marginal parts of the Synclinoria. Thus, 
passing from the east to the west, the four regions of the study are 
distinguished '(see Text-fig. 1): 

1. North~ margin or the Holy Cross Mountains (- the lOuth-western part of the 
Border Synclinorium). 

2. South-western margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (= the north-eastern border or the 
Miechaw Synclinorium), . 

3. Polish Jura awn (-= south-westen\ bOrder of.the Miechow. Synclinorium), 
4. the Opole Trou~. " 
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REVIEW ON THE STRATIGRAPHIC RECOGNITION OF THE STUDIED AREA 

The flllt desaiption of the Cretaceous deposits in the studied area was given iD 1836 by GeOJ'g 
G. PuSCH, in his monumental work "GeognostischtJBescnreihung von Po/en". The stUdies ofPUsal 
(1836, 1837) are all from before an advent of biostratigraphic revolution of d'ORBIONY and ()PPm.. 

and thus he identified the Cretaceous on purely lithologica1 grounds, as a system of carbonateS, 
between the "Griinsand Formation" and the Tertiary clays and brown coals formation. Certainly, 
as we realize today, this led to many mistakes in details and in the general reconstruction of the 
Cretaceous sequence. For example, the Turonian limestones of the Polish Jura Chain or the 
limestones and opokas with flints ofTuronian and Coniacian age of the south-westeni margin of 

Fig. 1 
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A - Tectonic sketch-map of Poland, without Cenozoic depoSits (aiter MARClNOWSKI & RAowANm 
" 1983, simplified); 

B - " Geologic .sketch-map of the investigated region of the . Central Polish Uplands and the Opole 
Trough 
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the Holy Cross Mountains he included into his Jurassic Limestone Formation. Similarly, the two 
groups he distinguished within the Cretaceous Formation, it means, the "Grube und Chlorilische 
Kreide (- Polnische Opoka)", covering the most part of the Central Polish Uplands and his 
"Schreibende Kreide" embracing the chalk deppsits of the eastern part of the Lublin Upland, were 
regarded by him (PuSCH 1836) as the successi~e units, basing on such mutual relations of relative 
facies in France and England . 

. The d'ORBrGNY stages were very quickly adopted by geologists working on the Cretaceous 
strata of Poland, probably due to a lack of traditional local names anyhow existing in the Polish 
literature. And thus, as early as 1866, there appeared the paper of HOHI!NEOOER, completed and 
edited posthumously by FALLAux, and which concerned the Cretaceous deposits of the Cracow 
area; with Cenomanian, Turonian and Senonian stages of d'ORBIGNY. Up to the First World War, 
such stage division of the Upper Cretaceous, indicating the Cenomanian, Turonian and Senonian 
stages was commonly used both in analytical reports (see e.g. KONTKIBWICZ 1882, MICHALSKI 1884, 
KRISCHI'AFOVITSCH, 1899) and in the summaries on the regional geology, as given by SII!MIRAOZKI 
(1909 and in SIEMIRADZKI & DUNIKOWSKI 1891). Only a few papers with serious stratigraphic 
discussion and zonal subdivision of the applied stages may be cited. Among · them, worth of 
mention is the paper by ZAR~, published already in 1878, with given paleontologica1 grounds 
for the Cenomanian, Turonian and Senonian stages and with zonal subdivision of the Turonian 
stages in the Cracow region. Much later, in 1906, there appeared the paper by SMOLHNSKl 
concerning the low-Upper Cretaceous strata of Bonarka, now the outskirts of the city of Cracow, 
with extensive biostratigraphic discussion and paleontologica1 elaboration of the stratigraphically 
important faunal groups; for the first time the Emscherian stage of SCHLOTI!R (1864) was applied 
in the area . 

. In the 20-ties and 30-ties of our century, the careful stratigraphic elaboration was initiated for 
the low-Upper Cretaceous only. The adopted stage concept and the zonal subdivision based mainly 
on inoceramids, was worked out in Germany, partly still in the 19-th century by SCHLilTER (1864, 
1877) and STOLLI!Y (1897), and in our century by HI!INZ (1926, 1928), HI!INI! (1929), RIEOI!L (1930), 
iUld by STOLLI!Y again (1930). This part of the Cretaceous was divided into the Turonian, the 
Emscherian and the Senonian "Granulalen Kreide". The two latter stages were commonly correlated 
with the Coniacian and Santonian stages introduced by CoQUANO (1852) in France, and used as 
a syIionymy. Many well grounded biostratigraphic works then appeared to cover almost the whole 
area of the Central Polish Uplands, as the detailed studies by MAZURI!K (e.g. 1923, 1925, 1948), 
SUIKOWSKI (1926, 1933), ROZYCKI (1937, 1938), and POZARYSKI (1938, 1939). 

The later works pertained to the Turonian through Santonian interval of the studied area, 
though being often very good examples of regional studies (e.g. POZARYSKI 1948,1956, 1966; 
CmSuNSKI & POZARYSKI 1970) little improved the biostratigraphic framework. Worth of mention 
are the surveys on the Santonian/Campanian boundary by BLASZKIEWICZ (1962, 1980) and the 
zonation of Turonian olTered by MARCINOWSKI (1975), being the rare examples in the Polish 
literature of the discussions on the general problems of the Cretaceous stratigraphy. 

STUDIES ON THE INOCERAMIDS IN POLAND 

In the Upper Cretaceous deposits of the Central Polish Uplands the inoceramids are the most 
important group for their stratigraphic use, and most of the papers concerned with the 
biostratigraphy of the low-Upper Cretaceous are based upon them. In spite of this, however, a few 
papers may be cited which are devoted to the inoceramid fauna alone. Among early papers, the 
discussion of the inoceramid species and their occurrence was given already by PuSCH (1837). He · 
ordered the species known in his time into two genera, i.e. "lnoceramus" and "Catillus", and from 
the studied area he reported: "Calillus Brongnial'/f', "C. Cuvierl"', "C. mYliloides" and "C. 
cordiformis". Judging from the stratigraphic age of the localities referred by PUSCH (1837) to the 
cited species, the correctness of his determinations is rather doubtful. Similarly, as in the case of 
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a single specimen illustrated by him, which hardly may be identified as an inoceramid at all. 
Certainly, the problem of the stratigraphic value of inoceramids djd not exist for PUSCH (1837), 
but he noticed a need ot careful studies on the vertical distribution of all fossils to recognize their 
possible validity in characteristics of particular lithologic units. . 

In most of the papers on stratigraphyand regional geology from the second half of the last century 
or the fust decades of this century, the inoceramids were often cited in the characteristics of particular 
stages distinguished, but few forms only were used per se in the deposit timing. Moreover, basing on the 
given localities of the reported forms their determinations hardly may be regarded as correct: 

PaleontoJogica1 description of some new species, referred to as lnoceramus robuslUS and .l 
cracoviensis, was given by SMOLENsKI (1906) from the Senonian deposits of Bonarka. The collection 
of SMOLENSKI is lost and the present state ofthe section does not allow for the comparative studies 
to judge definitely his determinations. His lnoceramus lobalus var. cancellala GOIDFUSS (see 
SMOLmilSKI 1906, PI. 27, Fig. 19) may probably belong to lnoceramus sleenslrupi but the rest of the 
specimens illustrated (SMOLENSKII906, PI. 27, Figs 16-18) are too badly preserved to be identified, 
what was already indicated by SEITZ (1965). .. . 

In many subsequent papers in which the stratigraphic framework · of the Upper Cretaceous 
. deposits of the studied area is given, especially those by SUlKOWSKI (1926, 1933), SAMSONOWlCZ 

(1934), ROZYCKI (1937, 1938), and particularly by MAZUREK (1923, 1925, 1948) and POZARYSKI 
(1938, 1948, 1956) the inoceramids are extensively used in stratigraphic statements, however, 
without any paleontological documentation of the species. 

In ·1954, MrrURA reported theinoceralnid fauna, with discussion on their taxonomy, from the 
Turonian and Coriiacian of a patt of the. SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains. He published 
(MITURA 1957) a review on themetodology of inoceramid studies, as olTered byHElNZ (1928a), 
HElNE (1929), FlEOE (1930), and SEITZ (1934), with a proposed Polish. terminology applied to . 
inoceramid description. 

More recently the studies on inoceramid fauna were undertaken by CmsuNsKI (1960, 1963, 
1966 and in CmsUNsD & POZARYSKI 1970, CmSUNSKI & TROOER 1964). These mostly concerned the 
stratigraphic distribution of inoceramid fauna with paleontologica1 elaboration limited to the 
Albian and Cenomanian forms (QESUNSKI 1987). Some Upper Cretaceous guide forms were 
illustrated by him in the Atlas of Cretaceous fossils of Poland (ClESUNSKI & BLASZKIEWlCZ 1989). 

Single forms from the Turonian through Santonian deposits of the Vistula section were 
described and illustrated by KURLENDA (1965, 1966). 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF INOCERAMIDS 

The presented description is based on the material comprising about 3000 
specimens, and collected by the Author in the years 1986-1990. In a case of 
poorly represented forms, a comparative material from Saxony, Sudetes, 
Crimea and Caucasus was also used. Very helpful were the vast collections of 
the Museum of the Geological Survey of Poland (abbreyiated ·as GS) in 
Warsaw, .and of the Museum of the Earth (abbreviated. as ME) in Warsaw, 
particularly in the case of the well localized material and of the forms poorly 
and/or not represented in the Author's own collection. 

Most of the studied material represents the Author's own collection, housed 
at the Institute of Geology, University of Warsaw. The specimens from this 
collection are affixed with 4-element code, allowing their univocal localization, 
which consists of (see also APPENDIX): 
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(i) Number of the studied region, 
(il) Letteral abbreviation of the locality [the elements (i) and (ri) form the locality codes 

and are to be found in the Appendix1, . 
(ill) Number of the lithological unit within the section, marked at the left side of the 

referenced Text-figures ("0" indicates the lack of detailed position of the specimen 
within the section; irrespective of reason), 

(iv) Serial number of the specimen. 

The catalogued number of the specilnens from .the Museum of the Earth in Warsaw, and from 
the Museum of the Geological Survey of Poland are preceded with abbreviations ME and GS 
respectively. 

The data within the Tables 1-16, marked with an asterisk indicate the incomplete measure-
menu. . 

The described material does not form an even representation of the 
inoceramid fauna along the Turonian through Santonian strata in the studied 

. area. While relatively adequate collections were obtained from the Turonian 
to Middle Coniacian part of the succession, the Santonian and particularly the 
Upper Coniacian fauna is not sufficiently represented. It is because of a low 
number of fossiliferous sections in that interval. In the Upper Coniacian 
deposits, in very limited numbers are known e.g. the genera Inoceramusand 
Magadiceramus, and many typical forms are completely missing. Similarly, 
from the Santonian, besides Sphenoceramus., the other genera, such as e.g. 
Cordicerarnus, Platyceramus, or Cladoceramus, are known in single specimens, 
not sufficient to be reliably elaborated. 

>SUPRASPECIFIC CLASSIFICATION 
:", ' 

.. in spite of the common agreement about · generic differentiation of the 
inoceramids, none well founded system of their supraspecific classification 
exists. A revision of the generic and subgeneric systematics of inoceramids, 
currently undertaken by KAUFFMAN (in KAUFFMAN & al. 1977), and based on 
the complete set or'internal shell-features, remained only announced as yet. 
The classification presented recently by POCHIALAINEN (1985) gives no clear 
criteria for supraspecific taxonomy of the species here concerned. The grouping 
of some · other taxa as proposed by this author seems to be doubtful. In the 
present report, the supraspecific taxa applied: Mytiloides BRONGNIART, Inoce
ramus SOWERBY, Cremnoceramus Cox (non HEINZ) , Volvicefamus STOUCZKA, 

MagadiceramUs HEINZ, and Sphenoceramus BOHM are ·used according·· to ·· the 
concepts ofSElTz (1961,1965,1967,1970), KAUFFMAN (in KAUFFMAN & al. 1977, 
andinHERM & al. 1979), Cox (1969) and NODA (1988), and all are treated at 
the genus level. 

DESCRIPTIVE TERMS 

All measurements used in the present paper a,re those as applied in modem 
inoceramid studies (SEITzJ934, 1961. 1965, 1967, 1970; TROGER 1967; NODA 
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1975; KELLER 1982), and the differences, if exist, concern the names of particular 
elements measured rather than their real concept (see comparison of measured 
elements and technics by EFREMOVA 1978b). 

. The ~~c m~rements u~ are the S!Jllle ~ commonly accepted (fext-fig. 2). Any extra 
Characteristics applIed to any specific taxa Will be discussed at the head of the respective Chapters . 

.... b+-l 
I I 

--t-- . 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fig. 2. Basic morphology for measurements of the inoceramids; explanation in the text 

The letteral symbols to describe the dimensions and angles (see Text-fig. 2) 
are as follows: 

h - height; I - length; H - maximum linear dimension from the beak to the ventral extremity of the 
shell; L - maximum dimension of the shell perpendicular to H; b - breadth; Cl - anterior hinge angle; 
IJ- angle of umbonal inflation; "I - posterior hinge angle; 0 - obliquity (angle between growth axis 
and hinge line); RV -right valve; LV - left valve; !J -length of hinge line. 

Among the morphologiCale1ements often occurring in inoceramids are also · 
the radial grooves placed at the contact of the disc and the posterior auricle 
(called here the auricular sulcus), and sometimes at the dorsoanterior part of 
the disc (as e.g. in Mytiloides submytiloides SEITZ) and called here simply the 
anterior sulcus. 

The terminology used for description of concentric elements of the surface 
ornamentation is taken here after MAT8UMOTO & N ODA (1986) and comprises the 
following terms: 
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Concentric liBes (or Orae): markings of the successive growth stops, usually seen only on the shell 
surface and not impressed on the internal mould; 

Conceatric ribs (or ridges): first order elevations; when they are broad and low, may be called the 
concentric undulations; 

Concentric ribblets (or subcostae): second order elevations, well recognized on the internal moulds; 
ConcentriC rings: third ordllr, fine elevations, impressed on the internal mould, often corresponding 

to the conCentric lines. 

The radial ornaments, occurring among the studied material in the genus 
Sphenoceramus BOHM and in some forms, the generic assignement of which 
(lnoceramus Jasciculatus HEINE or lnoceramtis digitatus HEINE non SoWERBY) is 
still unclear, may be subdivided as follows: 

Radial rings: strong, continuous radial elevations, not disturbed by the concentric ornament elements; 
Radial strings: radially arranged discontinuous elevations not passing through the first order 

concentric elevations; these correspond to the "Rippeln" as defined by SEITZ (1965); 
''Splodel Rlppen" (as defined by SEITZ 1965): fme radial rings, not passing through the first order 

concentric ornament elements and disturbed by the second order concentric ornaments; the 
distinguishing between the "Spindel Rippen" and the radial markings, which reflect the 
interior shell morphology is sometimes difficult (see SEITZ 1965). 

In the case of the shell-possessing individuals, the reference to HEINZ' (l928b) 
terminology of the surface ornamentation is possible, and when it is advisablefor 
comparative purposes his original terminology will be here applied. 

Geaiculadon: radical slope change during ontogeny of the individuals, attaining even 90 degrees, 
the feature taken as one of the distinctive traits in the genus Cremnoceramus Cox (non 
HEINZ) but well occulTing also in the representatives of almost all other genera (see SI!ITZ 
1967, TROOER 1981b; and discussion on the genus Cremnoceramus in the present report). 

Genus Mytiloides BRONGNIART, 1822 

TYPE SPECIES: By monotypy, Ostraciteslabiatus SrnLOTHEIM, 1813 

DIAGNOSIS: Equivalve, inequilateral, strongly to moderately prosoCline. Outline elongate, ovate, with 
the valves of moderate to weak convexity. Shell thin, hinge line of moderate length, thin. Anterior sulcus 
only rarely observed, posterior one of moderate size. Hinge area with small, closely spaced, multivincular 
resilifers. According to KAUFFMAN (in KAUFFMAN & al. 1977), musculature simple, insertion area 
consisting of entire or nearly entirepaIlialline, and narrow, laterally elongated posterior adductor area. 
No pedalbyssal musculature or appearent byssaI gape in the shell. .. 

OCCURRENCE: The genus is noted world-wide in the ?Jurassic and Cretaceou~ 

Group of Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM, 1813) 

Wide geographic distribution, assumed high stratigraphic value, and not 
interpreted wide morphological variability of the group, makes it a very 
attractive object to study. Resolution of taxonomic problems within the ~oup 
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is of fundamental meaning for its use in stratigraphy and will allow to decide 
on reasons of divergent opinions concerning its stratigraphic signrncance .. 

The content and variability of this cosmopolitan, low-Turonian. group, 
follows generally the results of SEITZ' (1934) study, who distinguished, basing 
on biometric methods 6varieties and two forms within the group. Subsequently, · 
SEITZ (1961) gave the status of subspecies to the former while unitingthe latter 
with respective subspecies . 

....... .. ... 
It a. 

z 
~ 

Z o a:: 
:) 
I-

w ... 
C 
C -::lE 

z 
~ -z o 
a:: 
::::> 
~ 

a:: 
1&1 
~ 
O~~ ________________ ~~~c-~== ______ ~ 
... M. hattini 
CENOMANIAN 

Fig. 3. Stratlgraphic ranges of the Iow-Turonian Myliloides species 
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Subsequent discussions have never questioned the subspecies division of the 
group as proposed by SEITZ (1934, 1961) being concerned rather with nomenc1ato
rial problems (KAUFFMAN & al. 1977, TROGER 1967, BADILLET & SORNAY 1980, 
SoRNAY 1981, KELLER 1982). In spite of this, however, serious divergencies exist in 
the conCept, variability range, and consequently the stratigraphic value of particular 
species within the group. In part these discrepancies result from the basic· 
disadvantage of SEITZ' (1934) study, namely a lack in his elaboration of the 
palentological material strictly fixed stratigraphically. This deprived SEITZ (1934) 
a possibility of the time control of the traits taken by him as specifically valid. 

Basing on the material coming from the studied area and some outside 
localities (Saxony, Sudetes) plus the reexamination of the published material, 
the new taxonomic arrangement of the group Mytiloides labiatus is herein 
proposed (see Text-fig. 3), comprising the following forms: 

The species Mytiloides labiatus (SCuLOTHEIM) 

It comprises all the "mytiloides"-shaped forms, with typical representatives of M. labiatus 
(SCHLOTHEIM), and M. mytiloides (MANfELL), as interpreted by SEITZ (1934), which represent the 
extreme forms of one species, called here, according to the priority rule. M. labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM). 
Similarly, the species M. submytiloides (SEITZ), till the taxonomic value of the anterior sulcus will 
not be proved, belongs to M. labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM), as interpreted herein. 

The species Mytiloides kossmati (HEINz) 

It comprises flat forms with circular or slightly longitudinally ovate trajectory of the ornament 
elements, and without well developed posterior auricle. The concentric rings may double at the 
crests of raised concentric ribs, and cross them obliquely, particularly at the anterior side of the 
disc. The species M. opalensis (sensu SEITZ, non BOsE), M. goppelnensis (BADILLET & SORNAY), M. 
modeliensis (SoRNAY), and M. duplicostatus sensu KAUFFMAN (non ANDERSON) fall into the synonymy 
of the. species M. kossmati HEINZ, A very close form is represented by M. columbianus (HEINZ), as 
interpreted by KENNEDY & al. (1987, 1989). 

The species Mytiloides hercynicus (PETRASCHECK) 

It comprises the forms similar in their general shape to M. kossmati (HEINZ), but with distinct 
posterior auricle and another type of the surface ornament. The posterior auricle is delimited from 
the disc with a distinct. step, and the shell possesses a markedly variable obliquity. 

The species Mytiloides opalensis (BOSE) 

It comprises the forms similar to M. hercynicus (PETRASCHECK) except another surface 
ornamentation. 

The species Mytiloides hattini ELDER 

According to ELDER'S (1991) diagnosis it comprises medium sized, slightly inflated forms with 
poorly differentiated from the disc posterior wing and ornamented with evenly or subevenly spaced 
concentric rings. In the studied material not represented. . 

Mytiloides kossmati (HEINZ, 1930) 
(PI. 1, Figs 1-9) 

1930. lnoc~Mmus naumanni YOI<. Vir. irMmrati HmNz; R. HBlNz in BESAIRIE, pp. 94 and 121. 
1933. St,iatoc~,amllS irMsmati HBINZ; R. HBlNz, p. 247, PI. 18,· Fig. 4. 
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1934. lnoce,amus labitJlIU vu. opalensis BOom; O. Smrz, pp. 4S7-465, Tcx1-fIll14, IS; PI. 38, Fip 4-6, PI. 39, Fi81 1-4. 
1934. 1_1abia1lU D. var. Nbhercynlctr, O. SJDTZ, pp. 465-469, Tcx1-C"1II 18&-f; PI. 40, Fip 2, 4, 5. 
1974. Inoceramus ri. cripp.rl MANrBLL; R. M.uaNOWSKI, PI. 25, Fig. I. 
1976. Mytlloidu opalenn.. elongata (SBlTz); J. WnmMANN et: E.O. KAtJI'FNAN, PI. 2, Fip 5, 11. 
1976. lnoceramus hercynlau 1'Irnt.ua!B<X; F. RDLUZYNID, PI. 2, Fig. l. 
1976. Mytlloidu opalenn.. (B0IIl); E.O. KAIlPI'MAN &: al., PI. 10, Fig. 10. 
11976. Mytlloide. sp. aff. M. dupllClJ.ftatw (ANDBRlISON); E.O. KAUPPMAN &: al., PI. 10, Fia. 11. 

11 

1977. Mytlloidu opaleMi. (BOSH); E.O. KAIlFFMAN &: J.D. PowBu. In E.O. KAUI'FMAN &: al., pp. 79- 81, PI. 6, Fill' 3, 6. 
11977. Mytlloidu Bp. aff. M. dupllt:ostallU (ANnERSON); E.O. KAUI'FMAN &: JD. PowBLL In E.O. KAIlFFMAN &: al., pp. 81-82, 

1P1. 6, Fig. 5, PI. 7, Fip 2, 6~ 
1978a. lnoce'amM. opal_is B088; Vl. EPREMovA, p. 89, PI. 3, Fip 2-5. 
1980. lnocuamv.r goppebr_is nom. DOV.; O. BADlILBT &: J. SORNAY, p. 324. 
1981. lnoc.,amv.r (Mytlloida) mode/IeMis D . Bp.; J. SoRNAY, pp. 2-6, PI. I, FiSII-4, PI. 2, Fip 1,3,4. 
1982. lnoceramw goppebr_i8 SDRNAY; J. SoRNAY In F. RO\IA8ZYNSKI It al., p. 139,PI. 7, Fill. 4. 
1982. lnoce,amus h.,cYlllcw 1'I!TRA8cHi!CK; J. SORNAY 111 F . ROBASZVNSKIIt al., p. 140, PI. 8, Fill. 2. 
1982. Mytlloidu trruui_ (SEJTZ); S. KIIu.ER, pp. 133-135, PI. 3, Fia. S. 
1987. Mytlloldu ri. columbiamLf HmNz; D.E. HATIIN. Y.IJI. liB. 
1988. Mytlloida mode/IBUis (SORNAY); H.R. HBsSEL, pp. 19-20, Text- fiS. lOCo 
1989. Mytilolda ri. NbMrcyniau (SIIITZ); W J . KllNNI!oY &: al., FiS. 341. 
1991. Mytlloidu Bp. aff. duplicomJJJu (ANnERSON); W.P. Bwmt, Fip I , 7-8. 
1991. Mytiloidu columblonw (HmNz); W.P. ELDER, Figs 2, 19. 
1991. Mytlloldes opalenn.. (sensu KAIlFFMAN); W.P. 1lLDBR, FillS 3-S. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the left valve of the specimen from Anontsy, Madagascar, 
illustrated by HEINZ (1933, PI. 18, Fig. 4). 

MATERIAL: 16 specimens preserved as internal moulds, occasionaIly with some shell fragments 
attached, representing one double-valved specimen, nine right and five left valves_ 

Loclcwitz (Saxony. Germany): Specimen" Nos S.Le.O.1 throush S.Lc.O.12, M. labiatus Zone. 
OiMow: Specimens Nos 1.0z.2.J and 1.0z.2.2, M. labiatus Zone. 
Olanow: Original of lnoce,amus cf. c,lpp.r1 MANTELL in MARaNOWSKI 1974, PI. 25, FiS. I, '!M. ko.smati Zone. 
Kozi.·Oara: Specimen No. 4.KO.O.IS, ?M. l&hiatus Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Table I and Text-fig. 4. 
Shell attaining smaII to moderate size for the genus, inequilateral, ?equivalved, flat or slightly 

inflated. Outline subquadrate to obliquely ovate. Anterior and ventral margins convex, passing 
gradually into almost straight posterior margin. Hinge line straight, moderately long. Anterior side 
steep, low; ventral and posterior sides flattened. Posterior auricle smaIl, subtriangular, continuous 
with a disc. 

Ornamentation consisting, in the juvenile part, of closely and subevenIy spaced concentric 
rings, slightly asymmetrical, with usuaIly rounded trajectory, with both longitudinally and axiaIly 
ovate forms occurring as well. The adult part with rounded, subevenIy spaced concentric ribs with 
ventralward jncrea~ of interspaces. Double of the concentric ribs at the main part of the disc often 
observed. Ribs and interspaces covered with raised, sharp-edged concentric rings, often, particularly 
at the anterior part of the disc, crossing them obliquely. Concentric rings r. = growth lines) variable, 
ranging from indistinct, easily obliterated or completely unmarked through moderately raised to 
very distinct, raised, slightly lamellate. 

Table 1 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. kossmali (HEINZ); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b s a p y 6 l/h L/H s/l 
!5 .Lc.O . 1 48 49 56 4e - eo 130 j 10 144 45 1.0E 0.7!5 0.40 

5.Lc.O . 2 28 34 32 28 - t 9 143 - 123 53 1.21 0.87 0.50 

5.Lc.O.5 38 38 46 34 - 1 B 120 110 150 50 1.00 0 .. 73 0.57 
5.Lc.O.B 30 33 34 2B 7 13 1:31 - 138 50 1.10 O.BE 0.39 
5.Lc.O.B 135 50 
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REMARKS: In the studied area the species is very po~rly represented, and its characteristics 
is based mainly on the sample from Lockwitz. 

The discussed species shows a relatively high variability, concerning both the general shape 
and the characteristics of surface ornamentation (see PI. I, Figs 1-9). The latter includes the strength 
and spacing pattern of concentric ribs and strength of concentric rings in the adult part. The forms 
with weakly developed rings, possessing only well marked ribs have been hitherto commonly 
re~ed to as M. opalensis · (sensu SEiTz, non BOSE). The forms with charaCteristic doubling of 
concentric rings, were referred to as Mytiloides duplicostatus (sensu KAvFFM.\N, non ANDHRSON). It 
seems, however, that the concentric rings, as well as their doubling. occurs in every specimen with . 
preserved details of surface ornamentatiOn. 

SE1TZ (1934) was the ftrst to describe the larger sample of the species M. kossmati (HElNZ), 
though he referred it incorrectly to as M. opalensis (BOSE). Most of the SEITZ' specimens come 
from Kozia Gara. The part of the quarry, his collection was obtained from, is now poorly 
accessible, and getting a larger sample is impossible. Worth of mention is, however, that the 
inoceramids occurring here are preserved as moulds within medium- to coarse-grained quartz 
sandstones and this effectively deprives these inoceramids of the details of their surface ornament. 
What is preserved are only concentric ribs. The concentric rings, giving such a characteristic 
feature as doubling at the ribs edges, or oblique crossing of the ribs at the marginal parts of the 
disc, are missing. Stich forms, however, have hitherto been the usual vision of what was called M. 
opaJensis (sensu SBITZ, non BOSE). SEITZ (1934) included to var. opalensis only the specimens which 
possessed approximately circular concentric ribs, while the specimens with longitudinally ovate 
trajectory he referred to his new variety (later raised to the subspecies rank), suhhercynica (SEITZ 
1934, Text-fig. 18, PI. 40, Figs 2, 4,5). Such specimens, however, in all other respects are identical 

~ .......... ----._--
BD 

.'I.Le.O.1 

Fig. 4 

20 40 60 
Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H 

BO H in Myti/oides kossmati (HElNz) 

to · M. opalensis (sensu SBITZ, non BOSE), and they markedly differ from the type of var. 
suhhercynica SBITZ in the lack of distinct posterior auricle, and another type of ornamentation. 
These specimens ftt well the variability range of the species concerned and thus they should be 
included into the intraspecific variability of M. opalensis (sensu SBITz,non BOSH), i.e. M. kossmati 
(HBINz), as herein interpreted. 

The holotype of the species, coming from the environs of Anontsy, Madagascar, was originally 
dated by BESAIRm (1930) as of Turonian age. HEINZ (1933) comparing it with a form from Gabon 
suggested its low-Upper Turonian age (in the traditional German twofold division). SORNAV (1965), 
however, reported the forms close to M. kossmati (HEINZ) from Madagascar, coming from the 
Lower Turonian, thus questioning HEINZ' age attribution. 

As the younger synonyms of M. kossmati (HBINz), the species M. goppelnensis (BADILLET 
& SoRNAV) and Mytiloides modeliensis (SoRNAV), are here recognized. The latter species was 
described from the Lower Turonian La Frontera Formation of Colombia and reported also from · 
Tarfaya, Morocco (SORNAV 1981, pp. 2-6, PI. I, Figs 1-4 and PI. 2, Figs 1,3,4). 

The species Myti/oides kossmati (HEINZ) differs from the other flat, possessing circular or 
almost circular surface ornament trajectory low-Turonian representatives of the genus Mytiloides, 
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first of all in the lack of distinctly delimited posterior auricle,and in character of surfaCe 
ornamentation. A very close form is represented by Mytiloides columbionus (HmNz) as interpreted 
by KENNEOY & al. (1987, 1989). . 

The representatives of Mytiloides kossmati (HBINZ) were often mistaken with Mytiloldes 
hercynicus (PBTRASCHECK), e.g., the specimens ascribed to PErRASCHECK'S species by SoRNAY (in 
ROBASZVNSKI 1976, ROBASZVNSKI & al. 1982). It seems that such very reports were the base of 
questioning the stratigraphic value of the low-Turonian mytiloids. 

OCCURRENCE: Cosmopolitan species, known from North and South America, Europe, Africa 
and Asia (I'aymyr Peninsula, Japan). Where it is well stratigraphically labelled, the species is 
reported from the lowermost Turonian deposits, as indicated by the ammonite faulias, though it 
may range to the top of the Lower Turonian (as here defined). In the studied area, it possesses 
very scanty record (O:iarow, Glanow). 

Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM, 1813) 
(Pl.1, Fig.lO; PI. 2, Figs 1-6; P1.3, Figs 14; PI. 4, Figs 1-6) 

1813. OstracUu labla/Jlr, B.T. SaJI.O'mEDI, p.93. 
1822. 1_ mytlloldu; O. MANrBu., pp .. 215-216, Pl. 27, Fig. 3; Pl, 28, Fig. 2. 
1822. Mytlloilla lablatra A. Br.; A. IIRONGNlAIlT, pp. 81, 84; Pl. 3, Fig. 4. 
1823. llWC~ram ... mytiloilla MANI1!u.; J. SOWBRBY, p. 62, Pl. 442, Fipl-3. 
1834-40. 1,,_ranuu mytiloidu MAlmiLL; A. OowFuss, p. 118, Pl. 113, Fig. 4. 
1843-47. J1IOIJeramJU problmuzticll.l d'OIlIIGNY; A. d'OIlBTGNY, p. 510-512, Pl. 40, Fip6-7. 
1871. Il1OCtram ... lablalJU San.arHElM; F. SroUCZKA, p. 408, PI. 29, Fig. 1. 
1871-75. In_ram ... lablat ... Scm.am. Bp.; H.B. OElNlTZ, pp. 46-48, Pl. 12, Figs 1-3. 
1893. 1_labialJU San.arHElM; T.W. STANTON, pp. 77-78, Pl. ID, Fig. 4. 
1911. JlIOCtratrJltllabialJU (San.arHElM); H. WOODS, pp. 281-284, Ten-fig. 37, Pl. SO, F"lgI 1-6. 
1934. llWC~ram ... labia,... Vat. lablata San.oTHBlM; O. SBlTZ, pp. 448-454, Ten-fig. 9a-c, 11 a-e, Pl. 38, Figs 1-3. 
1934. Il10CtratrJltllablalJU vat. mytlloltiu MANniLL; O. SErrz, pp. 434-444, TcX1.fig. 2a-C, 3a-C, Pl. 36,Fip 1-4, Pl. 37, Figs 4-5. 
1934. JlIOCtramltllabialJU n. vat. mbmytlloides; SBrrz, pp. 444-448, Text-fig. Ba-d, PI. 37, Fip 1-3. 
1939. JIWCtram ... (Mytlloidu) lablat ... (Scm.OJlIElM); E. OACQtn1, pp. 103-104, PI. 5, Fip4-5; Pl. 6, Figs 12-13. 
1954. JIIO~.ram ... (Mytlloidu) lablalJU (San.anmlM); R.F. RursCH & A. SALVADOR, pp. 419-420, Pl. 40, Fig. 1. 
1965. lnoaram ... labialJU van Scm.0JlI. Vat. a1ll.Jtuo1llU!n. n. Vat~ J. SOIlNAY, pp. 12-13, Pl. B, F"IIJ. I; Pl. C, Fig. S. 
1965. JlIOCtram ... paramytlloilla n. Bp.; J. SoRNAY, pp. 13-14, Pl. C, Fip 1-4, Text-figo 6-7. 
1974. JlIOCtramuslabla,... (San.anIBlM); S.P. KOTSYUBlNlIRY, p. 76, Pl. 13, Fig. J. 
1975. Mytilo/du lablat ... (Scm.anmlM); O.E. HATTlN, 1>1. 7, Fig. C. 
1975. J1IOCtratrJII.IlablaIJU (San.arHElM); T . MATSUMOTO & M. NOD;" pp. 197-206, Pl. 18, Figs I, 3, S. 
1976. MytilolMs submytiloltiu (SBrrz); J. WlBDMANN & B.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. I, Fig. 19. 
1976: Mytiloilla mbmytiloilla (SElTZ), new rugate subsp. transitional to early M. mytiloidu; J. WmDMANN & E.O. KAUFFMAN, 

Pl. I, Fig. 23. 
1976b. MytiloiJla labilltltllablat ... (ScHLOIlIBDI);E.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. 3, Fipl . 6; Pl. 4, Fig. 9; Pl. 5, Fig. 14. 
1976b. Mytlloidu submytUoides (SEITZ); E.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. I, Figs 2, 7, 8. 

1976b. Mytiloidu ·mytiloides mytlloidu (MANT1!lL) sensu SBrrz; E.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. I, Figs 4, 12. 
I 976b. Mytlloidu mytiloidu (MANT1!lL) n. suhlp., late elongate form; B.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. I, Fig. 11. 
1976b. Mytiloidu labia,... (Sc!n.amBrM) n. suhlp. (late, elongate, fmely ribbed form); B.O. KAUFFlolAN, Pl. 2, F"lIJ. 6. 
1976b. Mytiloidu mytiloidu (MANl'ELL) n. subsp. (late form, elongate shen); E.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. 3, Fig. 2 .. 
1976b. Mytiloidu labiat ... (San.cmmlM) n. lublp. (elongated, fmely ribbed, late form); E.O. KAUFPMAN, Pl. 2, Fig. 6; Pl. 3, 

Figs 4-S; PI. 5, FillS 17-18. 
1976b. Mytlloidu labial ... (Scm.OIlIEIM) n. whip.; B.O. KAUFFMAN, Pl. 5, Fip 17-18. 
1976. Mytiloilla ,ab.iat ... ,ablat ... (SCtlLOJ1U!lM); E.O. KAUFFMAN &: al., PI. 6, Figs 3-6. 
1976. MytllodJu lablatus (Scm.0TIII!lM); IICDSU SErrz (1934) n. suhlp. (late form); E.O. KAUFFMAN & al .• Pl. 6, Fig. 14. 
1976. Mytiloilla mytiloides arC1llJ1Jl (SmTz)?; B.O. KAtJPFMAN & al., Pl. ID, Fig. 9. 
1976. MytilolMs labia,... (Scm.anmIM) 1.1., tracsitional to M. mbhBcynlcw (SEITZ); E.O. KAUFFMAN & al., Pl. 10, Fig. 13. 
1977. Mytiloilla lablat ... lablatus (SCIIl.anmlM); E.O. KAUFFMAN & J.O. Pownu. In E.O. KAUFFMAN & al., Pl. 7, Fig. 5. 
1977. Mytiloilla myliloilla (MAlmlLL); E.O. KAUFFMAN &J.O. POWI!LL ill E.O. KAUFFMAN & al., pp. 74 -78, Pl. 6, Figs 11-16. 
198 J. Il1OCtram ... (Mytilo/da) afT. paramyliloidu SoRNA v; J. SoRNA Y, pp. 6-7. Pl. 2. Fig. 2. 
1982. Mytiloidu lablat ... (SClILanmlM); S. KEu.ER, pp. 119-121, PI. 3, Fig. 3. 
1982. Mytlloltiumytiloit/U (MANT1!lL); S. KEWlR, pp. 121-125. PI. 3, Figs 4. 6. 
1982. Mytiloilla submytift,1iiu (SBrrz); S. KEW!R, pp. 125-128, PI. 3, Fig. 2. 
1982. MytilolM.i goppelnensis (BAllR.LBT &: SoRNAY); S. KEu.ER, pp; 128-130, Pl. 3, Fig. 1. 
1982. Jnocerom ... labia,...· SCilLanIl!lM; J. SORNAY in F. RODASZVNSKI & aI.,p. 140, PI. 8, Fig. 3. 
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1982. l1JOC~,am ... mytiloitks MANTBU.; J. SORNAY In F. RODASZVNSKI &: al., p. 140, PI. 7, Fig. 2; PI. 8, Fig. lb. 
1982. l1JOCeramus goppelnen.rI3/N1IIslens SnrrZ; J. SORNAY In F. RODASZVNSKI &: al., p. 140, Pl. 7, Fig. I. 
1982. l1JOC~,amus ht!t"cyniCU8I'BTItASCIIECK; J. SORNAY In F . RODA8ZYNlII:1 &: al., p. 140. PI. 8, Fip la, le. 
191!8. My/iIo/du my/iloitk8 (MANrELL); H.R. HEssm., pp. 16-18. TeIll- fill . lOA. B. 
191!8. Mytilo/du afT. my/iloldo (MANI1lLL); H.R. HIissEL, pp. 18-19, Text-fig. 30E. 
1988. Mytiloldo mbmytiloldu (SI!rrz); H.R. HEssm., p. 19, Text-fig. 30D. 
1989. l1JOC~,amus labilllllS SOIWI1Il!IM; S. CmALni\SItI &: A. BLAS2KIEWlcz, p. 154, Pl. 156, Fig. 2. 
1989. 11JOC~ramus (MyU/olda) my/iloida (MAN"I"EU); M.A. L\MOLDA &: al., Text-figs 3.7. 
1989. l1JOCeramus (MyU/oida) submy/iloides (SEITZ)?; M.A. LAMOLDA &: al., Text-fill. 4.1. 
1990. My/iIoldo my/iloldo (MANI1lLL); L.F. KOPAEVlaJ &: I. WALAS7CZYK, Pl. I, Fig. 3. 
1990. My/iloitk8 ex gr. my/I/oida -Iabilllus; L.F . KOPABVIaJ &: I. WALAS7J:%YK, PI. I, Fig. 2. 

HOLOTYPE: Ostracites labiatus of ScHLOTHElM (1813, p. 93) illustrated by WALCH (1768, PI. BUb, 
Fig. 2). 

MATERIAL: 115 specimens preserved mainly as internal moulds of single valves, rarely 
double-valved, with shelly fragments attached; usually, besides the material from ZaIesice and 
Kozia Gora, more or less deformed. 

Zalesicc: Specimens Nos 3.Z.I.I; 3.Z.1.2; OS: 1401.11.376 through 1401.11.380; 1401.11.384; 1401.11.479 through 
1401.11.494; 66/1 through 66/7; 199 and 200; M.labiatus Zone. 

0t.ar6w: Specimens Nos 1.0z.2.1 throughI.Oz.2.27; 1.0z.4.1 through 1.0z.4.32; and 1.0z.5.1; M. labiatus Zone. 
Lockwitz (Saxony, O ... maoy): Specimens Nos S.Le.O.l3 through 5.Le.0.16; 5.Lc.0.18 and 5.Le.0.19; M.labiatul Zone. 
Kozia 06ra: Specimens Nos 4.KO.0.1 through 4.K.0.0.1O; ?M . labiatus Zooe. 
WieIkanoc: Specimen No. ME: ML 1077; M. labiatus Zooe. 
Januszowicc: Specimen No. 3J.2.1; M. Iabiatus Zooe. 
OIanow: Specimen No. 3.0.1.1; M. lamillus Zone. 
Przedborz: Specimen No. 2.P.I.I; M. Iabiatus Zooe. 

DIAGNOSIS: Labiatoid-like forms, of moderate to large size for the genus, inequilateral, 
?equivalved, with a linguoid shape and distinctly higher values of H than L (excluding the youngest 
parts), with usual values of L/H ratio exceeding 50% but being below 70%. The shape and the 
character of anterior side, the value of anterior hinge angle and inclination may vary to considerable 
extent. 

The measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 2 and Text-Jig. 5. 

REMARKS: The species Mytiloides labiatus (ScHWfHEIM) embraces the low-Turonian myti
loids with the traditionally defined (according to SEITZ 1934) Mytiloides labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM) 
and Mytiloide$ mytiloides (MANTELL) representing its extreme members. Contrary to the other 
species of the low-Turonian representatives of "the genus, this species possesses clearly defined, 
axially elongated disc, the L/H ratio between 50% and 70%, and the more or less well developed 
posterior auricle. Inclination oscillates between 40" 0 and 50" (see Table 2). The shape of growth 
axis variable, changing between straight (e.g. PI. 2, Figs 2, 4) to strongly inclined anteriorly (see 
PI. 3, Figs 2, 4). Similarly, anterior margin varies between markedly curved anteriorly (see e.g. PI. 
3, Fig. 2 and PI. 4, Fig. 2 ) to only slightly inclined, particularly in the juvenile parts, being later 
straight (see e.g. PI. 2, Fig. 3). The anterior side, may be slightly concave below the umbo (see PI 
2, Fig. 2). 

Before SEITZ' (1934) study, M. labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM) and M, mytiloides (MANrELL) were usually 
not discriminated, with M. mytiloides (MANTELL) being commonly included into the synonymy of 
M . labiatus (see GElNITZ 1872-75, ScHL"OTER 1877, WOODS 1911, SEITZ 1922). Basing on the statistical 
elaboration of the large material, SElTZ (1934) ga~e the characteristics of the two subgroups within 
the labiatoid-Iike low-Turonian mytiloids, and compared them with M. labia/us and M. mytiloides, 
respectively. Moreover, he distinguished the third species, M. submytiloides, the form a1most 
identical to M. mytiloidesbut possessing an anterior sulcus (see discussion hereafter). 

As differring traits between M. labiatus (8cHLOTHEIM) and M. myliloides (MANTELL), Smz 
(1934) reports the higher v8.Iues of L/H ratio (not dropping below 60%) and higher inclination in 
the former species when compared to the latter. The rest of characteristics (e.g; anterior hinge 
angle, character of the anterio~ side or ornamentation pattern) are undistinguishable in both species. 
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Table 2 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM); linear dimensions in mm 

spacl_n h 1 H L b a Cl p Y 6 1/11 1/11 a/I 
1401.11. 380 33 3~ 46 28 I:; 20 8:; !l!l 147 4:; 1.06 0.60 O. !l7 

[RV] 
1401.II.378 67 !l8 78 46 20 fS 

[LV] 
90 6!l 14!l !lS 0.86 0.!l9 0.4a 

1401 . II . 379 
[RV] 

43 37 48 27 10 ee 90 7e 14~ 4:; 0.S6 0 . !l6 0.:;9 

1401
t
H.376 ~4 49 64 40 e3 e7 90 63 140 ~O 0.90 0 . 6f O.~~ 
LV] 

140 I . I 1 . 377 
[RV) 

61 60 7~ 48 e2 e4* 90* 60 . 14!l 40 0.98 0 . 64 0.40 

1401
t
lI.481 44 41 !ll 34 17 el 
LV] 

90 !l8 13!l !l0* 0.93 ~. , 66 O.tll 

1401 tII. 48e 48 41 :;:; 39 f3 f4 84 !l9 14:; 44 o.a:; 0.70 o.:;a 
RV] 

HOI tU' 484 49 47 60 34 13 e3 90 80 140 3:;, 0 . 9t1 0 . :;6 0.49 
RV) 

1401.11.487 - - 62 44 e7 - - - - - - 0 . 70 -
[LV] 

1 40l
t
l1.491 :;4 43 6:; 38 eo l!l 9:;. !l!l 12!l 3:;* 0.80 0.!l8 0.e8 
LV] 

66/e (RV] 48 46 :;9 41 el e!l 90 6!l 14e !l0 0.97 0.70 0.!l4 

6 ,6;:5 [LV) 4!l 45 !l8 36 10 ee* 90 - le!l 46 1.00 0.6e 0.48 

66/4 [RV] 63 ~9 7:; 44 eo f8 ,90 - 13:; :;0 0.94 0.!l8 0.47 

3/Z.D.l :;0 61 75 40 - f6 90 7:; 143 40 I. ee 0 ,. !l3 0 . 43 
[RV] 

HOloty~e of 6e 49 72 40 le f6 90 60 148 :;0 0.80 0.5~ 0.:;3 
H.myt1 oides 

1/0z . 3.1 67 76 94 !l1 - 41 72 60* 143 37 1 . 13 0 . !l4 O. :;4 , 
[RV] 

In subsequent studies both species were dilTerentiated, but the traits set which were to 
characterize them differed very much. KAUF'FMAN (in KAUFFMAN & al. 1977) underlines fIrst of all 
the sculpture pattern (stated by SEITZ 1934 to be undistinguishable in both species). KELLER (1982) 
stated the higher hinge angle, much shorter anterior margin, and much larger angle of umbonal 
inflation in M.labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM). He mentioned also the higher relative values ofL/H ratio 
in M. labiatus, the main dilTering trait of SEITZ (1934). 

---- GS 11601.11.37' 
- ' - ' - ' - -- p - 482 
.. -.... ... ...... .. - .. -4U 

- .. - 491 
-_. __ .____ - .. - 487 

100 1.0..3. 1 
uu_ .............. ~ MANTELL'. 

(1122.PI.28, 1'i102J 
--.-----. - -- WOODS ' 

(1911, PI. 50, Fl .. l) 
80 

60 

20 40 00 80 '. H 

Fig. 5. Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H in Myllloides labialus (SCHLOTHEIM) 
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In the studied material the specimens close to the respective types of theMA~ELL'S and 
ScHWTHEIM'S species represent extremely rare forms, and the most common are intermidiate 
morphotypes (see PIs 2 and 3). The character of anterior side, curvature of the anterior margin, 
beak region inflation and the ornamentation characteristics . are submitted to considerable 
variability. This concerns also the ontogenetic change of L/H ratio. No trait does give base to 
divide the sample into any distinct subgroups, which could have been identified with M. labiatus 
(SCHWTHEIM) and M . mytiloides (MANTELL) respectively. 

The presented material, and the lack of well-worldng concepts of the species M. myliloides 
(MANTELL, 1822) and M. labialus (SCHLOTHElM. 1813), makes further distinction of both species 
questionable. In Author's opinion the names labiatus and mytiloides concern nothing more but 
extreme morphs of one species, which according to the priority rule must be referred to Myliloides 
Iabiatus (ScHLOTHEIM). In such a concept, the species Mytiloides labiatus (SCHWTHElM), most 
.nrobablycomprises also the species Mytiloides submyliloides (SEITZ), discussed hereafter. 

OCCURRENCE: Lower Turonian species commonallover the world. 

Mytiloides submytiloides (SEITZ, 1934) 

REMARKS: This species underwent a great stratigraphic career in last years, being, on the 
other hand, one of the most confusing forms among the low-Turonian mytiloids. SEITZ (1934) 
distinguished this species from M . mytiloides (MANTELL), basing on the presence of the more or 
less distinct, anterior sulcus. Among the other characteristic traits of his new species, SEITZ (1934) 
mentioned also the parallel course of the ornament elements on the anteroventral side of the valves, 
and the slightly different course of the onto genetical obliquity changes being in the species 
submytiloides higher in the juvenile part when compared to M . mytiloides (MANTELL). The given 
characteristics may be easily found in the type of the species (see SEITZ 1934, Text-fig. 8a; PI. 37, 
Fig. I) but besides the anterior sulcus, the other traits are already hardly to be found in other 
Specimens referred to as M. submYliloides and illustrated by SEITZ himself (1934, PI. 37, Fig. 2). 
Similarly in the materiiLl from Ozarow there occur specimens possessing the weakly developed 
anterior sulcus, but differing each other and being distinct also from the type of SEITZ' species. On 
the other hand, in the material from Lockwitz, as also from Kozia Gora, there occur specimens 
identical in their general shape to SEITZ' type but bearing no traces of the anterior sulcus (see PI. 
1, Fig. 10, and PI. 4, Figs 1, 3). 

The interpretations of Myliloides submytiloides (SEITZ), as given by. KAUFFMAN (1976 and in: 
KAUFFMAN & al. 1977) and KELLER (1982), are both quite distinct from the original . concept of 
SEITZ (1934). Little may be said concerning KAUFFMAN'S (in: KAUFFMAN & al. 1977, pp. 82-84, PI. 
86, Figs 7, 10) "Mytiloides sp. afT. M. submYliloides" as the two illustrated specimens are too poorly 
preserved to allow for any reliable discussion, but these are rather hardly similar to SElTZ' 
specimens. The forms reported by KAUFFMAN from Spain (in: WIEDMAm! & KAUFFMAN 1976, PI. 1, 
Fig. 19, and PI. 1, Fig. 23, the latter specimen referred by him to as "M. submytiloides new rugate 
subsp. transitional to early M . mytiloides") and particularly the specimens from Bohemia 
(KAUFFMAN 1976b, PI. I, Figs 2 and 7-8) are undistinguishable from M. mytiloides (MANTELL)( = M . 
labialus as here defined). 0 

The species MYliloides submytiloides (SEITZ) sensu KELLER (1982) also differs considerably from 
the type of the species, being much closer to the forms referred traditionally to Mo labiatus 

(SCHLCrrHEIM) while, according to SEITZ (1934), M . submYliloides approaches rather closely M. 
mYliloides (MANTELL). The distinction of KELLI!R'S concept of the species is well visible e.g. in 
comparison of L/H characteristic of M. submytiloides as reported by KELLER(1982, Text-fig. 57) 
and given by SEITZ (1934, Text-figs 6-7). A remark of the former author that the difference resulted 
from various measuring method applied . by him and SEITZ (1934), in the case of the species 
submytiloides is unfounded. Although SEITz(1934) measured the L in some forms from the anterior 
margin and not from the beak, but in the case of M . submYliloides, both SEITZ (1934) and KELLER 
(1982) applied equivalent parameters. . 
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KELLER (1982), as may be judged from his synonymy list, included into his concept of M. 
submytiloides (SEITZ) a wide range of forms being identical only in having a short, curved anterior 
side. This trait, however, is well represented in other species of the low-Turonian mytiloids, as e.g. 
M. kossmati (HEJNz) or M. labiatus (SCHLOTREIM), and does not represent the characteristics 
distinctive for the species concerned, according to its original definition of SEITZ (1934). 

Concluding, it may be stated that besides the anterior sulcus there is no special morphological 
characteristics reserved only for M. submytiloides (SEITZ) and allowing its distinguishing from M. 
labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM) as here defined. The anterior sulcus was stated till now in .many specimens 
from Kozia Gora (SEITZ 1934), and in the studied material in two specimens from Oiarow. In both 
cases this trait was found only in specimens preserved as internal moulds, so it is hardly to state 
whether or not the anterior sulcus represents an original element of the shell. The other 
characteristics of the species concerned may be easily found in the representatives of M. labiatus 
(ScHLOTHEIM). The parallelism of the ornament elements on the anteroventral side of the valves, 
mentioned by SEITZ (1934) as characteristic for M. submytiloides (SErrz), may simply be a result of 
posterolateral compression; 

The hitherto illustrated forms and the two specimens found in the studied area and possessing the 
anterior sulcus, in other respects do not represent any distinct morphological pattern, and they evidently 
fall into a variability range of M. labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM) as here defined. Thus, the anterior sulcus 
represents the only characteristics typical of M . submytiloides (SEITZ), enabling its resonable 
identification. Therefore, as long as the taxonomical value of the anterior sulcus will not be proved, there 
is no reason to regard the specimens possesing it as representing distinct species, M. submytiloi4es (SEITz). 

Group of Mytiloides hercynicus - opaknsis 

The inoceramids of the hercynicus - opalensis group were found in the 
studied area only in the Tar; ()w Graben, precisely in Oiarow and Karsy sections 
(see Text-figs 20-21). The interval with these inoceramids overlies distinctly the 
interval with labiatus-like mytiloids, represented (see Text-fig. 3) by the species 
M. labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM) and M. kossmati (HEINZ) . The studied material was 
collected in two distinct horizons, where the fossils are relatively frequent, while 
in the rest of the interval, though the fragme~ts occur, the whole specimens 
are hardly to be obtained (horizons with frequent M. hercynicus and M. 
opalensis - see Text-fig. 21). As the specimens are usually more or less defomed, 
to illustrate the variability of the sample content the critical members of the 
relative samples are figured (see PIs 5-8). 

Mytiloides hercynicus (PETRASCHECK, 1903) 
(PI. 5, Figs 1-5) 

1903. [noceramu.r hercyniCfLJ o. "P.; W. PlmtAsalllC(, pp. 156-15, PI. 8, Figs 1·3, Text·fig. I . 
1928c. lnoceramu.r pliClJl1U d'O!lDIGNY, ' ·Br. hercynica 1'ETRA8Cf1BCK; R. HEJNZ, pp. 65-68, PI. 4, Fig. S. 
1934. 1noceramIU labia"'. VBr. hercynlca I'ETRASClIECK; O. SmTz, pp. 454-457. 
1934. 1I1oceramIU 'abia",. n. "Br • • fUhhercYII /ca n.f. Iransiel1<; O. SlJrrz, p. 468, PI. 40, Fig. 3. 
1959. IlIoceramlU hercYlllcu.f PIlTRASClwcK; S.A. DOOROV & M.M. PAVLOVA in M.M. MOSKVlN, pp. 136·137. PI. 2, Fig. 5. 
1968. In()ceramlU hercytlicu.f PIlTRAsClmcK; S.P. KaTSVImlNSKY, pp. 121·122, PI. 17, Fig. 2·3. 
I 976b. Myliloides subhercynicv.r Iranslt,.. (SBrrz); E.G. KAIJFFMAN, PI. I, Fig. 6; PI. 2, Figs 2. 7. 
1976b. Myllloides ?hercynicv.r (1'ImlAscI1ECK); E.G. KAIJFFMAN, PI. I, Fig. 10. 
1976b. Myliloides hercynicv.r (PlmtAsamCK); E.G. KAUPFNAN, PI. 3; Fig. 7. 
1976. Myliloide. suhhercyniCfLJ (SBrrz) n.subap. trWlsilioolli to M. mylilolt/u (MANI1lLL); E.G. KAUPFMAN & al., PI. 11, Fig. 12. 
1982. Myliloltk. htrcyniau (PIlTRASClIBCK); ~: Km.J.IlR, pp. 131·132, PI. 4, Fig. I. 
1990. Myliloltk. hercynlcu. (PIlTRASClIBCK); L.F. KOPAlMClI & I. WALASZCZVK, PI. I, Figs 3-4. 
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LECfOTYPE: [noceramus hercynicus of PBTRASCHBCK (1903, PI. 8, Fig. 3), designated by SBlTZ 
(1934, p. 454). The lectotype comes from BiIa Hora near Prague, C~o-Slovakia. The second 
specimen from the same locality, as illustrated by PBTRASCHECK (1903, PI. 8, Fig. 2), represents the 
paralectotype. 

MATERIAL: 28 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves only. 

0iar6w: Specimco. ·NOI 1.0z. 7.1 throuBh 1:0z.7.18; 1.0000.I; and 1.0z.0.2; M. hcn:yniCUI Zone. 
Karsy.l: Specimens NOII.K.I.I.I throuBh 1.K.1.1.6; I.KI.2.1; and 1.K.1.2.2; M. h ... cynicus Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in TabJe 3 and Text-fig. 6. 
Shells ofriledium to large sizefor the genus; flat to weakly inclined, particularly in the umbonal 

region. Anterior margfu strongly convex, rounded; hinge line and posterior margin straight. Ventral 
margin posteriorly ovate, regularly curved. Poterior auricle small to moderate in size, well delimited 
from the disc, particularly in the umbonal region with a distinct step ("faltenartige Verdickung" 
of PBTRASCHECX 1903). Beak-umbo shifted poteriorly. Hinge line short to moderate in length. 
Anterior side steep, low. Obliquity varies to a considerable extent, 'with I) ranging from 45 (in 
strongly oblique forms) to about 60-70 degrees in forms regarded as typical representatives of the 
species (see Table 3 and PI. 5, Figs 1-5). 

Ornamentation on the disc and on the posterior auricle distinct. Disc sculpture in the juvenile 
part consists of closely spaced, narrow, sharp-edged concentric ribs, with raised rounded concentric 
rings at their edges ("Anwachsringreifen" of HBINZ 1928b) and, characteristic of the species; the 
doubling of concentric rings along t)le edges of the ribs. Posterior auricle with sharp, subregular 
concentric rings, parallel to the posterior margin. The doubling of the raised, sharp-edged 
concentric rings makes it very similar, particularly when the fragments are concerned, to M. 
/cossmati (HBINZ), what in badly or frgmentarily preserved material may lead easily to misiden
tifications. In some specimens, the adult, concentric ribs are covered with more regularly developed 
concentric rings. 

Table 3 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. hercynicus (PBTRASCHBCX); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b a Q p Y " l/h L/H 8/1 

I.Oz.O.1 93 B7 lOB 77 - 3:5 13B IEO 140 5E 0.93 0.71 0.40 

I .Oz. 7.6 66 67 73 lH5 - Z4 13:5 IZ:5 130 60 1 . 01 0.7!$ 0 . :55 

I .Oz. 7. I 6E 6E 75 !$O - Z:5 1.30 110 134 :50 1.00 0.56 0.40 

I .Oz . 7.4 - - - - - - - - - 40 - - -
1.1:1.1 . 1 46 4B 55 40 - 16 130 liB 135 50 1.04 0.7Z 0.33 

I .Oz. 7.3 59 6:5· 65 67 - Z7 150 - 134 64 1.10 1.03 0.41 

I . Oz. 7..2 - - - - - - 140 - 12:5 67 - - -

REMARKS: The forms referred usually to Mytiloides hercynicus (PBTRASCHBCK) comprise the 
specimens with low obliquity (e.g. KAUFFMAN 1976b, PI. 3, Fig. 7 and KELLI!R 1982, PI. 3, Fig. I) 
while the more oblique forms (e.g. KAUFFMAN 1976b, PI. 1, Fig. 6; PI. 2, Figs 2, 7) are traditionally 
put into Mytiloides subhercynicus (SBITZ). These latter forms, however, are much closer to the 
holotype of Mytiloides hercynicus (PBTRASCHBCK) than the former, judging on the originals as 
illustrated by PETRASCHECK (1903, PI. 8, Figs 2-3) and the measurements on this material as given 
by SBITZ (1934). Most probably, to M. hercynicus (PBTRASCHECK) belongs also the type of SBITZ' 
"[noceramus lahintus var. subhercynica forma transiens" (SEITZ 1934, PI. 40, Fig. 3, non Fig. 4 whicll 
most probably represents M. kossmall), representing a more oblique form. Concluding, there are 
no reson8.ble, natural limits between the weakly and the strongly oblique forms, and all these, 
being similar in respect of surface omam~t, should be regarded as belonging to one sPecies, 
variable in respect to its obliquity. . 
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Fig. 6. Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H in Mytiloides hercYllicus (PETRAS~) and 
Myliloides opalensls (BOSE) 

OCCURRENCE: Low-Middle Turonian species ~yti1oides hercynicus and Inoceramus apica1is 
inoceramid Zones, corresponding, in ammonite standard to the lower part of the Collignoniceras 
woolgari Zone), widely distributed in Europe, North and South America. Its Lower Turonian reports, 
judging on the illustrated specimens (SoRNAY ill ROBAsn'NSKI 1976, PI. 2, Fig. 3; and ill RoBASZ\'NSKl 
& al., 1982, PI. 8, Figs la,c, 2), .represent rather the species Mytiloides kossmati (HEINZ). 

Mytiloides opa/ensis (BOSE, 1923) 
(Text-fig. 3; PI. 6, Figs 1-4; PI. 7, Figs 1-3; PI. 8, Figs 1-5) 

'11913. l11OCt!TQlrlII3 lab/Doo SCHLaI1IB1M; E. BOSI!. pp. 25028. PI. 2, Fig. 4. 
1923. htoceram113 opalenstz BOSH, lIP. n.; E. B~, pp. 184-185, PI. 13, Fip 2-3. 
1923. 111OCt!rrmnu Mrcyllicll3l'1rrRABc1l1!C1t; E. B~, pp. 181-183, PI. 12, Fip 3-4. 
parI. 1934. 111OCt!ramJl.f lab/D11I3 n.vu. subhercynic/J; O. SErrz, pp. 465-469, PI. 40, Fig: I. 
11962. lnoct!1'amll3lablaoo San.anlBlM; D.E. HA1T1N,PI. 14, FiBS 0, O. 
1976b. MyliJo/de.J subh.,.cyniC113 subhercyniC113 (SmTz); E.O. KAtlFFMAN, PI. I, Fig. 5; PI. 3, Fill. l . 
1976. MyliJo/du NbMrcynicJU IratLrieru (SBITZ); E.O. KAllFFMAN & al., PI. 11, Fip 9, Il. 
11982. MYliJo/du Irll1Lfiefl.f (SmTz); S. Km.l.ER, pp. 133-135, PI. 3, Fig. 5 . 
1987. Mylilo/du opalouu (BOSH); WJ. KENNBDY & al., Text-fiB. 12E. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen illustrated by BOSE (1923, PI. 13, Figs 2-3), from Opal, 
Zacatecas, Mexico. 

MATERIAL: 31 specimens represen.ted by internal and external moulds of the single valves with 
shell fragments attached. 

Karsy.l: Specim ... No. l.Kl.O.l. 
KU"Y·2: Specim .... Nos 1.K2.0.1 through 1.K2.0.IS; I. apicali. Zone. 
KU"Y-3: Specim .... Nos l.Kl.O.9; 1.K3.0JI; 1.K3.0.14 

through 1.K3.0.19; and I.K3.0.22 throuBh l.Kl.O.2S; I. apicali. Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 4 and Text·fig. 6. 
Shells of moderate size for the genus, weakly inclined, flat. Anterior margin convex; the 

posterior one and the hinge line straight. Anterior side steep, low, similarly as in M . hercYllicus 
(PETRASCHECK); posterior and ventral sides flattened. Posterior auricle small, subtriangular, 
moderately well delimited from the disc, particularly in the umbonal region, The growth axis 
straight. Obliquity variable (see Table 4). 
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Ornamentation in the juvenile part consists of subrounded to longtidunally ovate concentric 
rings. In adults, the well developed concentric ribs appear, covered with regularly spaced, raised 
concentric rings (or growth lines). The third interval possesses irregular ornament, consisting of 
subevenly to irregularly spaced, flat, concentric ribs (passing into concentric undulations) with only 
slightly marked, unevenly spaced concentric rings. 

REMARKS: The species Myliloides opalensis (BOSE) is similar in shape as also in the variability 
range of its obliquity to M. hercynicus (PETRASCHIlCK), from which it differs only in the surface 
sculpture pattern. In weakly obJiqe forms (with Ii between 60-7(0) the representatives of the 
concerned species seem to possess more circular ornament trajectory than the forms belonging to 
I'ErRASCHECK'S species. Similarly as in M. hercynicus (PID"RAsCHCCK), the whole range of forms with 
identical ornamentation but diITerring only in their obliquity are treated here as representing the 
infraspecific variablity rather than two distinct species (see PIs 6-8). Traditionally, the oblique 
representatives of M. opal£nsis (DOse), as here defined, were commonly referred, following SllITz' 
(1934) study, to as M. subhercynicus (SEITZ). Consequently, to M. opal£nsis (BOSE) most probably 
belongs also the type of Inoceramus labialus var. subhercynica of SEITZ (1934, PI. 40, Fig. I). It 
represents a deformed specimen comparable to the markedly oblique ones, illustrated in the present 
paper (see PI. 7, Fig. 4; PI. 8, Fig. 2), as also to the specimen coming from the type locality of M. 
opal£nsis (DOSE) and reported by BOSE (1923, PI. 12, Fig, 3) under the name Inoceramus hercynicus 
PID"RASCHECK. 

Table 4 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. opalensis (BOSE); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b 8 GI P y 6 l/h L/H a/I 
1 .X3 .0.19 38 40 4Z 3~ - 14 I~O 13~ 160 150 I . O~ 0.83 0.35 

I.X3.0.28 !52 65 60 73 - 27 134 - 1~2 33 1.2!5 1.21 0.41 

1 .X2 .D.e 37 4e 44 3!5 - 15 1315 118 1415 43 I. 13 0.80 0.35 

I .K2.0. 7 - - - - - - - - - 4Z - - -
1 .KZ .0.3 78 70 8!5 63 - - 134 - 140 60 0.90 0.74 -
l.KZ.0.4 - - - - - - - - - 50 - - -

OCCURRENCE: The real stratigraphic and geographic extent is poorly known as the name 
"opa/ensis" was, following the study of Scrrz (1934), taken for forms completely different from the 
BOSE'S original concept, being commonly apllied to M. opa/ensis (sensu .SCITZ, non BOSE) 
representing, according to here presented concept, M . kossmali (HElNZ). The representatives ofthe 
species are to be found also among the forms referred traditionally to as M. subhercynicus (SCITz). 
The unquestionable records come from North America and Europe. In the studied area the species 
occurs in the M. hercynicus Zone and the I. apicaIis Zone, corresponding in ammonite standard 
to the lower part of the Middle Turonian Colhgnoniceras woolgari Zone. The same stratigraphic 
position for the species was reported by KENNEDY & al. (1987). 

Mytiloides subhercynicus (SEITZ, 1934) 

SCITZ (1934) established the variety "subhercynica" for all flat, markedly oblique (with 
li between 30 to 50 degrees) forms, with longitudinally ovate trajectory of the ornament elements. 
In such concept of M. subhercynicus (SEITZ) one can find the forms with variable surface 
ornamentation as also the forms variable in their posterior auricle, but still fitting the original 
definition. Taking into account more natural gfouping of particular traits, as displayed by the 
one-level paleontological samples, it seems that such features as the presence of posterior auricle, 
or surface ornament pattern, at least in the case of low-Turonian mytiloids, are the more intrinsic 
for species definition than the obliquity or minor shifts in ornament shape trajectory. The species 
M. subhercynicus (SEITZ) represents evidently a conglomerate of extreme forms belonging t~ 
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different species. According to the interpretation of the M.labiatus group, presented herein, among 
the forms illustrated by SEITz(1934) and referred by him to M. subhercynicus (SEITZ) one may fmd: 
(i) Myliloides kossmali (HEINZ) (see SEITZ 1934, Text-figs 18a-f, and PI. 40, Figs 2, 4-5); (11) 
Myliloides hercynicus (PIITRASCHECK), to which belongs the type of M . subhercynicus forma lransiens 
(see SEITZ 1934, PI. 40, Fig. 3); and (lIi) MYliloides opalensis (DOSE), to which belongs the type of 
var. subhercynica (see SEITZ 1934, PI. 40, Fig. 1). 

According to the here presented concepts of M. kossmali (HEINZ), M. hercynicus (PBTRASCHECK) 
and M. opalensis (DOSE), the species M. subhercynicus (SEITZ) does not represent any independent 
taxon, as it embraces the extreme forms, i.e. markedly oblique, belonging to three formerly 
mentioned · species and thus this name should be rejected. 

Mytiloides labiatoidi/ormis (fROOER, 1967) 
(PI. 12, Figs 1-2) 

1967. 1~_ druderui31 /abkJloidiformil n.",.; K.-A. TkOollR, pp. 12S-127, PI. 10, Fip >6. 
1990. Mytilo#des labiatoidiformil (TROGBR); L.F. KOPAI!VlQI &: I. WALASzcr.vK, PI. 2, Fig. 4. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen illustrated by TROGER (1967, PI. 10, Fig. 5) 
from the Upper Turonian of Strehlen (Saxony, Germany). 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, with shell fragments 
attached. 

FoIwark Quarry: SpccimCllI Nos 4.F. I . I BDd 4.F.I.2; M. inCl:rtus Zone. 
Bolko Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.8.3.1 and 4.B.3.2; I. cosl.lIalus Zoo • . 
Abu·Den: (Crimea, the Ukraine): Specimen No. S.C..3 (_ KOPAlMa! &: WALAJrZCr.YK 1990, PI. 2, Fig. 4); C. 

waIl<nd.,..Ccnsi. Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 5 and Text-fig. 7. 
Shells ofsmaU to medium size for the genus, of a mytiloid shape, equivlaved (a/ter TROOER 

1967), inequilateral. Valves moderately convex with maximum inflation dorso-central. Anterior 
margin straight, short, with the length about a half of the respective height. Ventral and posterior 
margins rounded. Anterior side steep, almost perpendicular to the sagittal plane; other sides 
flattened. Hingeline short (about 0.4 of the respective H), straight. Umbonal region relatively well 
separated. Posterior auricle small, subtriangular not separated from the disc. Beak-umbo projecting 
slightly above the hinge line being incurved anterodorsaIly. 

Ornamentation consists of con<;entric rings or simply growth lines, and later of concentric 
ribs, gradually increasing in their size and mutual interspaces, with the latter ranging maximally 
up to 5mm. Similarly, as mentioned by TROOER (1967), in adult parts the concentric ribs become 
slightly asymmetrical. 

Table 5 
Measurements of selected specimens of M.labialoidiformis (TROGER); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h I H L b 8 a p y It l/h L/H a/I 

4 .F. I . I 24 23 e8 18 - 15 106 90 134 55 0.95 0.64 0.6.5 . 

5 . C. 3 35 30 38 25 - 15 103 80 138 ~O 0 . 85 0.65 0.50 
(CI"imea) 

REMARKS: The specimens figured by KELLllR (1982, PI. 5, Figs 5, 7) and ascribed to the 
concerned species differ in another sculpture pattern, and the slightly outwardly inclined ornament 
elements on the posterior auricle, the feature not observed on the original of TROOER'S species. 
Such forms are noted in the studied area in the M. incertus Zone (see PI. 12, Figs 13-14). The 
number of specimens in Author's disposal is) however; too small to judge whether it is possible to 
accept such a great intraspecific variability of M. labialoim/ormis (TROOER), or to regard the forms 
reported by KELLllR (1982) as a distinct species. . 
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different species. According to the interpretation of the M. iahiLltWl group, presented herein, among 
the forms illustrated by SEITz(I934) and referred by him to M. subhercynicus (SI!ITZ) one may fmd: 
(i) MyliloiJes kossmali (HI!INZ) (see SI!ITZ 1934, Text-figs I8a-f, and PI. 40, Figs 2, 4-5); (i) 
MYli/oWes hercynicus (PIITRASCHECK), to which belongll the type of M. subhercyniCWl forma Iransiens 
(see SEITZ 1934, PI. 40, Fig. 3); and (ill) Mytiloides opa/ensis (DOSE), to which belongs the type of 
var. subhercynica (see SI!ITZ 1934, PI. 40, Fig. 1). 

According to the here presented concepts of M. kossmali (HI!INZ), M. hercyniCWl (PBTRASCHECIC) 
and M. opalensis (DOSE), the species M. subhercynlcWl (SI!ITz) does not represent any independent 
taxon, as it embraces the extreme forms, i.e. markedly oblique, belonging to three formerly 
mentioned· species and thus this name should be rejected. 

Mytiloides labiatoidiformis (fRiXiER, 1967) 
(PI. 12, Figs 1-2) 

1967. IItDC#J_ dre.rdDW1 bJbIslold!fonnb D. Ill.; K.·A. TkOoml. pp. 1250127. PI. 10. Figs 5-6. 
1990. Mytlloltlu IobilltoUf!lormll {fIlOOBR); L.F. KOPABVlCII &: I. WALA!l7r."CIK. PI. 2. Fig. 4. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen iUustrated by TaOGER (1967, Pt. la, Fig. 5) 
from the Upper Turonian of Strehlen (Saxony, Germany). 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, with shell fragments 
attached. 

Folwark Quarry: Spocim"". N0I4.F.l.l and 4.F.I.2; M. inet:rtu. Zone. 
8olko Quarry: Specimens NOB 4.D.3.1 and 4.D.3.2; I. cos1el1atull Zooe. 
Ak.u·Den: (Crim .... the Ukraine): Specimen No. S.~3 (_ KcpABVIC'I &: W~ 1990. PI. 2, Fia. 4); c. 

walI<ndDrC""IIi. Zooe.: 

DESCRIPTION: Measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 5 and Text-fig. 7. 
Shells or small to medium size for the genus, of a mytiloid shape, equivlaved (after lR.OOER. 

1967), inequilateral. Valves moderately convex with maximum inllation dorso-central. Anterior 
margin straight, short, with the length about a half of the respective height. Ventral and posterior 
margins rounded. Anterior side steep, almost perpendicular to the sagittal plane; other sides 
flattened. Hingeline short (about 0.4 of the respective H), straight. Umbonal region relatively well 
separated. Posterior auricle small, subtriangular not separated from the disc. Beak-umbO proj~ting 
slightly above the hinge line being incurved anterodorsally. 

Ornamentation consists of con'?Clltric rings or simply growth lines, and later of concentric 
ribs, gradually increasing in their size and mutual interspaces, with the laUer ranging maximaIIy 
up to 5mm. Similarly, as mentioned by Tat'xma (1967), in adult parts the concentric ribs become 
slightly asymmetrical. 

Table 5 
Measurements of selected specimens of M.[ablaloidijormis (TROGER); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b 8 .. P y .t l/h L/H a/I 

4 .. F. I . I 24 23 28 18 - 15 106 90 134 55 0.95 0.64 0.65. 

5.C. 3 35 30 38 25 - 1:5 103 BO 138 50 0.85 0.65 0.50 
(Cl"'imea) 

REMARKS: The specimens figured by KELL.I!R (1982, Pl. 5, Figs 5, 7) and ascribed to the 
concerned species dilTer in another sculpture pattern, and the slightly outwardly inclined ornament 
elements on th:e posterior auricle, the feature not observed on the original of TROGER's species. 
Such form~ are noted in the studied area in the M. incertus Zone (see PI. 12, Figs 13-14). The 
number of specimens in Author's disposal is, however; too small to judge whether it is possible to 
accept such a great intraspecific variability of M. labiLltoidiformis (TROOIlR), or to regard the forms 
reported by KELI.I!R (1982) as a distinct species. . 
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10 20 3() 40 H 
Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H 
in Mytiloides labiatoidiformis (fROOER) . 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Upper Turonian through lowermost Coniacian of Europe and 
the western Asia (MangyshJak, Kazakhstan - see NAIDIN & al., 1984). 

Mytiloides incertus (JIMBO, 1894) 
(pi. 12, Figs 11-12) 

part. I 872·75. I1f(JUramJI$ Cuvil!ri SOWI!IlIIY; H.B. OI!lNlTZ, PI. 13, Fis. 6. 
part. 1872-75. lnocefrIRIIU 8trla,... MANTIlLL; H.D. OI!lN1TZ, PI. 13, Fi .. 9. 
1894. ItrocefrIRIIU in"",,... n •• p.; K. JIMBO, p. 189, PI. 24, Fis. 7. 
part. 1930. htoceromv.r in"OIutllN btcolullllU WOODS; K. FmoB, pp. 38-39, PI. 5, Fisl 16-17, PI. 6, Fig. 18. 
part. 1940. . 111O""ramw in"",tw JlMBo; T. NAGAO It T. MATSUMOfO, pp. 10-13, PI.3, Fip 1-3; Pl. 10, Fig. 2. 
1967. I_f~if~i n. Ip. n . .. p.; K.·A. TROGBR, pp. lOS-lOB, PI. 11, Fig. 3; PI. 13, Fip 14-15, 17,20 • . 
1974. hroceramw rf.J14d TROGIiR; J. SORNAY, p. 32, PI. 2, Fig. 7. 
1976. M.YliIoiduf~i~1 (TROGBR); B:O. ·KAUF1'YAN It q/., PI. IS, Fig. I; PI. 16, Fig. 4. 
I 977b. MytilDidufllltIeiJil!fId (TROGBR); E.O. KAUFFMAN, PI. 11, Fig. I; Pl. 12, Fia. 4. 
1982. hroceramwf~if~; TROGBR; S. KBLl.BR, pp. 110-112, PI. 7, Fig. S. 
1983. Myliloftie8 in"",,... (lIMBo); T. MATSUMOfO It M. NOOA, pp. 109-112, Text-ligs 2-5. 
1984. Myliloidu in"",,1U (JIMBo); M. NODA, pp. 458-467, Text-lip 7-8; PI. 84, Fip 1-10; PI. 85, Figs 1-2; Pl. 86, Fip 1-8. 
1990. MytilDidu in"",,... (JIMBo); L.F. KOPABVlaI It I. WALAIfLCL'{K, Pl. I, Fill. S. 

TYPES: As the loctotype of the species MATsUMoro & NODA (1983; see also NODA 1984, PI. 84, 
Fig. 1) designated one of the syntypes of JiMBO (1894); the second specimen from JIMBO'S syntypes 
was designated by the same authors as the paralectotype (MATsUMaro & NODA 1983, Text-fig. 4; 
see also NODA, 1984, PI. 84, Fig. 2). The types come from the pebble in the River Pombets, Mikasa 
City, central Hokkaido, Japan. 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, fragmentari1y preserved. 

FO/wart Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.F.1.3 through 4.F.1.6; M. incertus Zone. 
Aksu-Dere (Crimea, the Ukraine): Specimen No. S.C.2 (.ree KOPABVIaI &: W ALAS'IC.'LYK 1990, PI. I, Fia. 5); M. ina:rtus Zone. 

REMARKS: The specimens from Folwark Quarry are poorly and fragmentari1y preserved, 
but all they display the main characteristics of JIMBO'S species, and i.e. the subquadrate, mytiloid 
shape of the valves and very characteristic surface ornamentation, consisting of regular concentric 
ribs, covered with regularly spaced concentric rings (= growth lines). The nomenclatorica1 
problems, biometryand the variability of the species are profoundly discussed by NODA (1984). 

OCCURRENCE: In Japan, the species occurs in the Upper Turonian, and seemingly it does not pass 
the Turonian/Coniacian boundary (NODA 1984), though it ranges very close to it. Similar stratigraphic 
position, i.e. the upper part of the Upper Turonian is also given by K.m.LER (1982) for specimens from 
northern Germany and by KAUFFMAN (1977a, b) for these from the United States. TROOER (1967, 1981a) 
reports M. incertus (JIMBO)( = Inoceramusfll!geifiegeiTROOER) still froin the Lower Coniacuin, up to the 
occurrence level of Cremnoceramus schloenbachi (BOHM)( = C. crassus as here dermed), so according to 
here accepted substa~e division it would range into the Middle Coniacian. SoRNAY (1974) reports the 
species from Afgharustan where, judging on the accompanied fauna, it occurs within the 10wermost 
Coniacian. In the studied area it was found in the upper part of the Upper Turonian. 
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10 20 30 40 H Ontogenetic change of simple ratio LfH 
in Mytilo/Jles lDbiatoidiformls(fROoJ!Jl) ' 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Upper Turonian through lowermost Coniacian of Europe and 
the w.,nem Asia (Mangyshlak, Kazakhstan - see NAlDIN & al., 1984). 

Mytiloides incertus (JIMBO, 1894) 
(PI. 12, Figs 11-12) 

""".lln-1S. 1_ CwIDI SowBDY; H.B. OIllJll1Z, ~ 13, F,.. 6-
por'. Iln-15. ~.miII",. MAImIu.: H.B. 0IIIJII1Z, Pl 13, PIJ. ,. 
11'4. 1_1111:ertru n. ... .; K.lIMIIo, p. 189, Pl14, Fia. 1. 
pari. 1'30. ' ""-'-~ lnco_ WOODS; K. FmDB, pp. 38-39, PI. 50 Pip 16-1" PI. 6, Pig. 18. 
pari. 1940., ""-'-1III:ertru JDoo; T. NAOAO& T. MATlllYaro, pp. 10-13, PI.3, FIJI 1-3: PI. 10. Fia. 2. 
1961. r-flegrif .... t n. .... n. _p.: K.-A. 1'ItOOBll, pp. 10S-108, PI. 11, Fig. 3: PI. 13, Pigs 14-15, 11,20. 
1914. r- d.flegri TItOOIbt; J. SmlMAY, P. 32, PI. 2, Fia. 7. 
1916. 'Myliloltluflepfflegri lTItOOBR); B;o:KAmrJIIIAN& 1/1., PI. IS, Pig. I; PI. 16, Fia. 4. 
1917b. Mytl1oltl1l flegriJlegd (TROOBR); B.O. KA1lPFIIAN, PI. 11, Fia. I; PI. 12, F.,.4-
1'82. r-fleptf/4rtTROOBR; 5.ICBu.BR, pp. 110-112, PI. 7, Pia. 5. 
1983. Myliloit/n ilu:.rru. (J'ooo); T. MATlllYDrO & M. NODA, pp. 109-112, Tm-fip 2-5. 
1984. Mylllofdu m-tII8 (J'ooo); M. NOt>A, pp. 4511-461, Text-rIP 7-.; PI. 84, FIJI 1-19; PI. 85, Fip 1-2; PI. 86, Fip 1-8. 
1990. MyIllD~ ilu:.rru. (J'ooo); L.F. KOPAlMCI & I. WALAlI'ZCZYE., PI. I, Pia. S. , 

TYPES: As the loctotype of the species MATsUMaro & NODA (1983; see also NODA 1984, PI. 84, 
Fig. 1) designated one of the syntypes of JJMBi:> (1894); the second specimen from JIMBO'S syntypes 
was designated by the same authors as the paralectotype (MATsUMaro & NODA 1983, Text-fig. 4; 
see also NODA, 1984, PI. 84, Fig. 2). The types come from the pebble in the River Pombets, Mikasa 
City, central Hok.kaido, Japan. 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, fragmentarily preserved. 

PoIwart Quarry: Specimens NOI 4.P.1.3 throush 4.F.1.6; M. iDccrtus Zaoe. 
Aklll-Dcn (Crimea, the Ukraine): Specimen No. 5.C.2 (_ KOPAlMal' &: W AJJ.S1Q.Yf( 1990, PI. I, Fia. 5); M. iocerbll Zaoe. 

REMARKS: The specimens from Folwark Quarry are poorly and fragmentarily preserved, 
but all they display the main characteristics of JIMBO'S species, and i.e. the subquadrate, mytiloid 
shape of the valves at;ld very characteristic surface ornamentation, consisting of regular concentric 
ribs, covered with regularly spaced concentric rings (= growth lines). The nomenclatorical 
problems, biometry and the variability of the species are profoundly discussed by NODA (1984). 

OCCURRENCE: In Japan, the species occurs in the Upper Turonian, and seemingly it does not pass 
the Turonian/Coniacian boundary (NODA 1984), though it ranges very close to it. Similar stratigraphic 
position, i.e. the upper part of the Upper Turonian is also given by Km.u!R (1982) for specimens from 
northern'Oermanyand byKAUPfMAN(I977a, b) for these from the United States. TROOBll(1967, 19818.) 
reports M, incertus (JIMBO)( = lnoct!l'tlltlusfll!geifiegeiTROOBR) still from the Lower Coniiu:uin, up to the 
occurrence level of Crenmoceramus schJoenJiDcfli (BOHM)( = C. crassus as here defined), so aecording to 
here accepted substa~ division'it would range into the Middle Coniacian. SoRNAY (1974) reports the 
species from Afghamstan where, judging on the accompanied fauna, it occurs within the lowermost 
Coniacian. In the studied area it was found in the upper part of the Upper Turonian. 
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The species is reported not only throughout the northern hemisphere, but also from South 
America (KAUFPMAN & BI!NGTSON, 1985). 

Group of Mytiloides striatocollcelltricus (GtlMBEL, 1868) 

NEOTYPE: Due to a lack of the type of the species in the original collection of GOMBEL (1868), 
DAcQut! chosen one of the specimens, determined by GOMBEL as Inoceramus afT. striatus MANTELL 

et concentricus PARKINSON as the neotype of the species (DACQtffl 1939, PI. 17, Fig. 5). The neotype 
comes from the Upper TuronianflLower Coniacian Grossbergschichten, southern Germany, from 
the environs of Thalmissing. 
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The species is reported not only throughout the northern hemisphere, but also from South 
America (KAUJIPMAN & BENGTSON, 1985). 

Group of MytiIoides st~iIltocolICentricllS (GOMaEL, 1868) 

NEOTYPB:" Due to a lack of the type of the species in the original collection of GoMBEL (1868), 
DACQU1! chosen one of the specimens, determined by GOMBEL as /lIoceramw afT. strwoo MANrBu. 
et cOllcentricw PARICINSON as the neotype of the species (DACQU1! 1939, Pl. 17, Fig. 5). The neotype 
comes from the Upper Turonianf?Lower Coniacian Grossbergschichten, southern Germany, from 
the environs of Thalmassing. " 
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The group of M. striatoconcentricus, as here accepted,. corresponds nearly 
to the diagnosis of the GOMBEL'S species as currently given by HEINZ (1928a) 
and TROGER (1967). Simply, the particular variants within the species M. 
striatoconcentricus of GOMBEL, treated hitherto as of subspecific rank, are herein 
regarded as sufficiently differentiated to represent distinct species (see 
Text-fig. 8). The group of Mytiloides striatoconcentricus encompasses the Late 
Turonian - Early Coniacian "Iabiatus" -like forms, markedly convex, almost 
straight along growth axis and differing from the low-Turonian mytiloids by 
another surface ornamentation and the posteriorly curved ornament elements 
on the posterior auricle. The variability of the species concerns mainly the 
character of the surface ornamentation, which may be accompanied by the 
delicate shift of such other characteristics, as convexity, character of the 
umbonal part, L/H ontogentica1 change (fext-fig. 8; see also TROGER 1967, 
KELLER 1982). Besides the species M. striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL), M, turonicus 
sp. n. [the name introduced hereafter for forms referred commonly to as M. 
striatoconcentricus aff. carpathicus (HEINZ)], and M. troegeri KAUFFMAN, the 
other species considered to belong to the groupconcemed (see Text-fig. 8) are 
M. carpathicus (SIMIONEscu)and M. aJricanus{HEINz). 

In the studied material the group of M. striatoconcentricus is relatively 
poorly represented quantitatively (about 30 specimens), though it displays, 
moderately high morphological variability (see Text-fig. 8 and PIs 13-15). The 
vertical distribution of particular species suggests the directional shift of their 
characteristics leading from the nominative species through species turonicus, 
and carpathicus to the species troegeri, implying them to be successive 
chronospecies (see Text-fig. 8). The discussion on the nomenclatorical problems 
confmed to ·particular species are given at the species description. 

Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL, 1868) 
(fext-fig. 8; PI. 13, Figs 1-7) 

1869. lnoceramus .'riDl~cnncenlricta GOMIIBL; C.W. 'GOMlmL, p. 69, Pt 2, Fig. 4. 
19280. Inoc",amus IIrialoconcenlricta GOMIIEL; R. HBlNz, pp. 68.,70, PI. 4, Fig. 3. 
1960. Inoceramus sp. ex 81'. IIrial~concenlrlcUs GOM8BL; K.-A. TROOSR & L. WOLF, p. 295, Text-fig. 4. 
11962. lnoceram .... 'ria'~ncn'ricus GIlMBEL; F~ lIRAunOAW, pp. 207-208, PI. 4, Figs 2-3. 
1967. lnoc.iramus .'ria'oconcen'ricus slrialoeoncenlrlcus GOM8BL; K.-A. TROOBR, pp .. 84-86, PI. 9, Fig. 11-15, 17. 
parI. 1968. Inocuamus carpalhicta SlMJoNESClJ; S. PAtlLlUC, pp. 89-91, PI. 22, Fig. 1. 
1971. lnoceramus .trialoconcenlrlcUs GOMIIEL; M.A. Pmi.OAMBJiIT, pp. 5~, PI. 8, Figs 2-3. , 
719760. Myliloltiu ('I) .'ria'oconcen'ricus slrialoconcmtrlcUs (GOMJIEL); E.G. KAtlFFMAN, PI. 2, Figs 5-6. 
1982. IflOC.ramus .triatoconcentric ..... triotoconcmtrlcUs (GOMBBL);S. KmuR, pp. 105-107, PI. 7, Fig. 5. 

NEOTYPE: The specimen illustrated by DACQuE (1939,Pl. 17, Fig. 5) from the Upper Turo
nian/?Lower Coniacian Grossbergschichten, southern Germany, from the environs ofThalmassing. 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, usually uDcompletely 
preserved . 

FoIwark Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.F.3.1 through 4.F.3.3; and 4.F.I.S through 4.F.1.7; M. inccrtus Zone. 
Slupia Nadbr7cioa-WcooIOwku: S",,-cimen No. I.SW.6.11; C. brooJ!lli .... ti Zoo •• 
Kolonklt-2: Specimen No. I.Kl2.0.1t7; C. bronJ!lliarti Zone. 
MUjlOwa: SpeWncn No. 2.M.0.1; 1M. in<ertus Zone. 
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The group of M. striatoconcentricus. as here accepted,. corresponds nearly 
to the diagnosis of the GOMBEL'S species as currently given by HEINZ (1928a) 
and TROGER (1967). Simply, the parti~u1ar variants within the species M. 
striatoconcentricus of GOMBEL, treated hitherto as of subspecific rank, are herein 
regarded as sufficiently differentiateq to represent distinct species (see 
Text-fig. 8). The group of Mytiloides striatoconcentricus encompasses the Late 
Turonian - Early Coniacian "lahiatus" -like forms, markedly convex, almost 
straight along growth aiis and differing from the low-Turonian mytiloids by 
another surface ornamentation and the posterioriy curved ornament elements 
on the posterior auricle. The variability of the species concerns mainly the 
character of the surface ornamentation, which may be accompanied by the 
delicate shift of such other characteristics, as convexity, character of the 
umbonal part, L/l:l ontogenti6il chimge.(rext-fig. 8; see also TROGER 1967, 
KELLER 1982). Besides the species Ai; striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL), M. turonicus 
sp. n. [the name introduced hereafter for forms referred commonly to as M. 
striatoconcentricus aft carpathiciis (HEINZ)], and M. troegeri KAUFFMAN, the 
other species considered to belong to the group ,concerned (see Text-fig. 8) are 
M. carpathicus {SlMloNEscu)and M. africanus (HElNZ). 

In the studied material the group of M. striatoconcentricus is relatively 
poorly represented quantitatively (about 30 specimens). though it disp1ays, 
moderately high morphological variability (see Text-fig. 8 and PIs 13-15). The 
vertical distribution of particular species suggests the directional shift of their 
characteristics leading from the nominative species through species turonicus. 
and carpathicus to the species troegeri. implying them to be successive 
chronospecies (see Text-fig. 8). The discussion on the nomenclatorical problems 
confmed to· particular species 'are given at the species description. 

Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL, 1868) 
(Text-fig. 8; PI. 13, Figs 1-7) 

1869. 1 __ ,t,ia/t>-CDII .. ntrlcu.r OOMBBL; C.W.'GOMIIBL. p. 69, PI; 2, F"q. 4. 
1928", ltuJUt'amu.r lltUJl_entrlcu.r GONIIBL; R. HBlNz, pp. 68-70,' PI. 4, Fi .. 3. 
1960. I_ou Ip. Cll .... llritlto-aOllC""trlclG OOMBBL; K.-A. TR.IloBR.I: L. WI1F, p. 295, T""t-rq. 4. 
11962. ItIOI!u_ 6'tUJ __ triau OtIMBBL; F~ IIRJitm<;Wl, pp. 201-208, PI. 4, Fip 2-3. 
1967. ItIOI!",._,t,lIIIocon .. "triau6/tUJltJeallUlltrIauOtlNBEt.; !c'-A. TllMBII., pp •. 84-86, PI. 9, Figlll-15, 17. 
pari. 1968. 1 __ t:IItp4,hlau SIMroNBIICU; S. PAULIllC, pp. 89-111, PI. 22, Pi .. 1. 
1971. 1_l'tlIIIou IIrllll_ril:ou OmaBL; M.A. PI!IioAMBNT. pp. 5~60, ~. 8, Fill 2-3., 
?197&:. ltIyliIDldu (1) 61,latocon .. "t,1au IItlalDe01ll2llIrlcu.r (OOMlWL); B.O. KAtlI'FMAN, PI. 2. Figs 5-6. 
1982. 1...-l'tlIIIllu/,lIIIoctmt:elllriau 6ItUJltJoo""",,/ricJI.r (OOMBm.);S. Km.t.zit, pp. 10.5-10'7, PI. " Fig. 5. 

NEOTYPE: The sped men illustrated by DACQut! (1939" Plo 17. Fig. 5) from the Upper Turo
nian/,?Lower Coniacian Grossbergschichten, southern Germany, from the environs of Thai missing. 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, usually uDcompletely 
prese;rved. 

FoIwark QIIliITy: Specimcos NOI4.F.3.J thrOllP 4.F.3.3; BDd 4.F.I.5 through 4.F.I.7; M. inc:crtus Zone. 
Slupia Nadbtze:ina-WcmIOwka: Specimen No. l.SW.Ii.ll; C. btoopiatti Zooc. 
Kolooka-2: Spccimon No. 1.KJ2.0.l17: c. brongniarti Zone. 
MU&lOwa: Spa;ipl ... No. 2.M.O.I;?M. inlZl1ul Zone. 
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DESCRIPTION: Shells small, of a moderate size for the genus, ineqWlateral, equivalved. 
Valves elongate-ovate, prosocline with inclined umbonal part and with umbo slightly to moderately 
projecting above the hinge line. GroWth axis straight or slightly inclined anteriorly. Anterior side 
steep; may be slightly concave at the umbonal part; the ventral and posterior sides flattened. 
Anterior margin straight, the others rounded. Posterior auricle of moderate size, usually well 
delimited from the disc, with marked posterior sulcus. 

Ornamentation consists of regularly spaced, symmetrical concentric rings with sharp edges, 
and with interspaces only slightly increasing in ontogeny. In adults indistinct undulations may 
occur. Ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle, with their marked posterodorsal 
curvation. 

REMARKS: When passing to stratigraphica1ly younger specimens the faint, closely spaced 
concentric rings, as observed in the mid-Upper Turonian representatives shift toward those more 
loosely spaced, with wider bases, but still keeping the symmetry. The latter specimens, occurring in 
the lowermost Coniacian strata,judging on the illustration in DACQ~ (1939), fit the closest to the 
neotype of the species. 

The juvenile specimens of the species are undistinguishable from M. carpathicus (SIMJONESCV). 

OCCURRENCE: Known from mid-Upper Turonian to 10wermost Coniacian of Europe, Asia, 
Africa and North and South America. 

Mytiloides turonicus Sp. n. 
(fext-fig. 8) 

pIlI"l. 1872-75. ~,_IaIJuMANT1!LL; H.B. OElNlTZ, pp. 45-46, PI. 13, Fig. 5. 
71928b. JnoceramUJ 31rialo-coIIUlllrkus OUMBBL afT. mtpalhkJu SooONl!SClr, R.HmNz, p. 34, PI. I, Fig. 3. '. 
1967. Jrroce_ 3lriDloc01lCt!II/rku.J OOMBBL afT. carpathlcu.s S1YIONI!SClr, K.·A. T1t1lGBR., pp. 87.88, PI. 9, Fill lOO, 18. 
1968. JII/JUIYIIIIII3 carpallUcla SIYJoNJ!scu; S. PAVUuc, pp. 89-91, PI. 23, FiB- I; !'I. 24, Fig. I. 
71982. JnoceramUJ 3t,iDlocoIICt!lllriau OUMBEL afT. cafJlllthkus SBlIONIlSClr, S. Km.iJ!R, pp. 107·109, PI. S, Fig. 2. 
/1011 J976c. Myliioidu (1) 31,ialoClJllcelllrkJu catpalhicu.s (SooONJlSCu); E.O. KAUFFYAN, PI. 2, Fig. 14. 

HOLOTYPE: The Specimen figured by GElNITz(1872-75, PI. 13, Fig, 5) under the name Inoceramus 
latus MANTELL; reillustrated later by TROOER (1967, PI. 9, Fig. 18), from the Upper Turonian 
Plenerkalk of Strehlen, near Dresden, Germany. 

TYPE WCAUTY: Dretd ... ·Strchlco (Saxony, Germany). 
TYPE HORIZON: Upper Turooian, ?M. inc.,-tus Zone. 
DERIVATION OF THE NAME: After the name .. the Turoniao staF. 

DIAGNOSIS: The species of the M. striDtoconcentricus (GOMBEL) lineage possessing regular, 
asymmetrical, lamellate concentric rings. 

MATERIAL: One, poorly preserved specimen, represented by internal mould of the single valve, 
from the Upper Turonian of Folwark Quarry; M. incertus Zone. . . 

. REMARKS: The new species Mytiloides turonicus is introduced herein for the forms referred 
by HEINZ (l928b) to as "Inoceramus striatoconcentricus alT. carpathiius SJMJONESCU". HEINZ (op. 
cit) referred in his original description to the specimen illustrated by GElNITz(1872-75, Pl 13, Fig. 
5; reillustrated later by TROGER 1967, Pl 9,Fig. 18), well corresponding to the specific 
characteristics of Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL) except of the surface ornamentation. In 
the forms assigned here as M. turonicus sp. n., it is composed of asymmetrical, lamellate 
concentric rings, regularly spaced over the disc. In GOMBEL'S species, the surface ornamentation is 
composaed of evenly and closely spaced concentric rings, symmetrical in cross section. TROGER 
(1967) and KELLER (1982) remark, moreover, small differences in valves convexity, and 
development of the umbonal part, but these may be stated only when basing on the well preserved 
material. 

TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 2S 

DESCRIPTION: Shells small, of a moderate size for the genus, ineqililateral, equivalved. 
Valves elongate-ovate, prosocline with inclined umbonal part and with umbo slightly to moderately 
projecting above the hinge line. GroWth axis straight or slightly inclined anteriorly. Anterior side 
steep; may be slightly concave at the umbonal part; the ventral and posterior sides flattened. 
Anterior margin straight, the others rounded. Posterior auricle of moderate size. usually well 
delimited from the disc, with marked posterior sulcus. 

Ornamentation consists of regularly spaced, symmetrical concentric rings with sharp edges, 
and with interspaces only slightly increasing in ontogeny. In adults indistinct undulations may , 
occur. Ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle, with their marked posterodorsal 
corvation. 

REMARKS: When passing to stratigraphically younger specimens the faint, closely spaced 
concentric rings, as observed in the mid-Upper Turonian representatives shift toward those more 
loosely spaced, with wider bases, but still keeping the symmetry. The latter specimens. occurring in 
the lowermost Coniacian strata, judging on the illustration in DACQIffi (I939), Ot the closest to the 
neolype of the species., , ' 

The juvenile specimens of the species are undistinguishable from M. carpathiCWl (SIMlONESW). 

OCCURRENCE: Known from mid-Upper Turonian to lowermost Coniacian of Europe. Asia. 
Africa and North and South America. 

Mytiloides turonicus Sp. n. 
(fext-fig. 8) 

JIIITI. 1872-75. hwa,1I/tJJI8 hmI.r MANTl!IL; H.B. GmNn'Z, pp. 45-46, PI. 13, Pig. 5. 
?1928b. ItIfJI!B~ nrlato-ClJllUnlrll:Ju GUMBBL aff. tiltpa/hiDu SooONBSCU; R.HmNz, p. 34, PI. I, Fig. 3." ' 
1967. Irrour_ n,latDClJ1U:e1lltlCJu GOMBBL aff. carpatllfcus SooONllSCtr, K.-A. TRilaBR, pp. 87-88, PI. 9, F"IP 10'/, 18. 
1968. InocutImu.f carpathfcus SrMIoNBscu; S. PAuuue, pp. 119-91, PI. 23, Fig. I; !'I. 24, rlJl. I. 
71982. l_amIU 8/,/afDConcetl/rlau GUMIII!L aff. catplltlliDu S!MJONBSCU; S. Km.l.BR, pp. 107-109, PI. 5, Fig. 2. 
,.on 19760. MytlliJUIa ('I) nrlatoconamtriDu carpathlau (SooONll8Cu); ED. KAUPFMAN, PI. 2, F"IJ!. 14. 

HOLOTYPE: The Specimen figured by GBlNITz(1872-7S, PI. 13, Fig; S) under the name Inoceramus 
latus MANTEIJ.; reillustrated later by TROOn (1967, PI. 9, Fig, 18). from the Upper Turonian 
PJenerkalk of Strehlen, near Dresden, Germany. 

TYPE LOCAUTY: Drefd ... -Strcbleo (Saxony, Germany), 
TYPE HORIZON: Upper Turonian, ?M. incqtUs :lDne. 
DERIVATION OF TIlE NAME: Al\a' 1hl: nam. of the Tutonian llagc. 

DIAGNOSIS: The species of the M. strintoconcentricus (GOMBEL) lineage possessing regular. 
asymmetrical, lamellate concentric rings. 

MATERIAL: One, poorly preserved Specimen, represented by internal mould of the single valve, 
from the Upper Turonian of Folwark Quarry; M. incertus Zone . 

. REMARKS: The new species Mytiloides turonicus is introduced herein for the forms referred 
by HBINZ (l928b) to as "Inoceramus strintoconcentricus ill. carpaJhiCus SIMIONESCU"_ HEINZ (op. 
cit) referred in his original description to the specimen illustrated by GBlNITZ (1872-75, PI. 13, Fig. 
S; reillustrated later by TROGER 1967, PI. 9, Fig. 18), well corresponding to the specific 
characteristics of Mytiloides striatoconcentricus (GOMBBL) except of the surface ornamentation. In 
the forms assigned here as M. turonicus sp. n., it is composed of asymmetrical, lamellate 
concentric rings, regularly spaced over the disc. In GOMBEL'S species, the surface ornamentation is 
composaed of evenly and closeJy spaced concentric rings, symmetrical in cross section. TROGER 
(1967) and KELLER (1982) remark, moreover, small dirrerences in valves convexity, IIDd 
development of the umbonal part, but these may be stated only when basing on the well preserved 
material. 
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The name luronicus is introduced because neither the specimen of GEINn'Z (1872-75, PI. 13, 
Fig. 5), being the holotype of the form, nor the specimen illustrated by HEINZ (I 928b, PI. I, Fig. 
3) correspond to the species carpalhicus in a sense of SIMIONESCU (1899a). Moreover, the specimen 
of HEINZ (1928b) doubtfully belongs to the group of M. slrialoconcentricus (GOMBEL). This form, 
relatively flat, subquadrate in shape with indistinct posterior auricle (at least in the part preserved) 
from the Chalk. of Kent seems to be much closer to lamellate, early representatives of the genus 
Creinnoceramus, particularly Cremnoceramus denselamellalus (KOTSYUBINSKY). 

The affinity of HEINZ'S "M. slrialoconcenlricus aff. carpalhicus" to the species M. carpathicus 
(SIMIONEScU) was questioned lastly by KAI)FFMAN (in HERM & al., 1979), who included this form 
into a range of his new subspecies troegeri. However, judging on the holotype of M. striatoconcen
tricus troegeri KAUPFMAN (see HBRM & al. 1979, PI. 10D, E), his subspecies represents still another 
form, possessing wide, low concentric ribs, covered with subrounded, subevenly spaced concentric 
rings, what makes it easily distinguishable from M. luronicus sp. n. (= the subspecies aff. 
carpathicus sensu HElNz). 

The form Mytiloides (?) striatoconcentricus carpathicus (SIMIONESCU) illustrated by KAUFFMAN 

(I 976c, PI. 2, Fig. 14) from South Africa possesses distinct concentric ribs, with subrounded 
"massive" concentric rings and should be referred to as M. troegeri KAUFFMAN. 

To the species M. turonicus sp. n. belong, on the other hand, the forms ascribed to Inoceramus 
carpathicus SIMIONESCU by PAULlUC (1968, PI. 23, Fig. 1; PI. 24, Fig. 1) from the Turonian of 
Romania. 

OCCURRENCE: Known exclusively from Europe (Germany, . Romania, 7England, Poland), from 
the upper part of the Upper Turonian to '1lowermost Coniacian strata. 

Mytiloidestroegeri KAUFFMAN, 1979 
(PI. 13, Fig. 8) 

1976c. My/i/oius ('/) striatoconcmtrU:us ctJrpalhieus (SIMIONESCU); E.G. KAUFFMAN, PI. 2, Fig. 14. 
1979. Myti/oitJu striatoconC1!ntrieus troger/ Q . 5ubsp.; E.G. KAUFFMAN (in HER., '" al., pp. 65-67, PI. 10, Fill D, E. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen illustrated by KAUFFMAN (in HERM & al. 1979, 
PI. 10, . Figs D, E), from the 7Middle Coniacian of the Brandenberg Basin, Gosau, near 
Zoetbachgraben (bed d.). 

MATERIAL: One specimen represented by . internal mould of the left valve, from the Middle 
Coniacian (Cremnoceramus deformis Zone) strata of Slupia Nadbrzema-3 (specimen No. 
I.SN3.0.5). 

REMARKS: The full description of the species was given by KAUFFMAN (in HERM & al. 1979, 
pp. 65-67). From the other representatives of the group Mytiloit!es striatoconcentricus (GOMBBL), 
the species concerned differs in its surface ornament, consisting of widely spaced concentric ribs, 
covered by subrounded m cross section, raised, subtivenly spaced, particularly well visible on the 
ribs edges concentric rings. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Lower and Middle Coniacian of Europe and Africa. 

Mytiloides carpathicus (SIMIONESCU, 1899) 
(fext-fig. 8; PI. 14, Figs 1-8; PI. 15, Figs 1-8) 

18998. llIOCS'tIIPaU /ab/atus WIt. cflfpathka m.; J. SlMiONEllCU, p. 261, PI. 2, Fig. la, b. 
I 899a. InocertImJU labiatu.r SOIlDI1IBIM; J. SlMIONBSCU, pp. 259- 260, PI. 2, fig. 2. 
1899&. llIOC1!ramru labiat ... San.. var. ngu/ar/s m.; J. SlMJoNB8CU,pp. 260-261, PI. 2, Fig.3 
71899a. llIOC1!rtU1IJU kiJiani Q. sp.; J. SIMIONEISCU, PI. 2, Fig. 5. 
71963. lnoceram ... glatziae FLBoEL; Z. RADW~SItA, PI. 6, Fig. I. 
non 1968. Inoceram ... carpathieus SIMlONBSCU; S. PAIJUtJC, pp. 89-91, PI. 22, Fig. 1-4; PI. 23, Figs 1-2; PI: 24, Fig. I. 
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The name luronicus is introduced because neither the specimen of GIlINrIZ (1872-75, PI. 13, 
Fig. 5), form, nor the specimen (1928b,Pl. I, Fig. 
3) correspond carpalhicus in a sense of SlMIONESCU the specimen 
of HEINZ belongs to the group of M. This form, 
relatively shape with indistinct posterior part preserved) 
from the to be much closer to lameUate, of the genus 
Creinnoceramus, Cremnoceramus denselamellatus 

The slrialoconcentricus aff. carpatnicur" M. carpathicus 
(SIMIONESCU) was questioned lastly by KAUFFMAN (in HBRM & ai., 1979), who included this form 
into a range of his DeW subspecies traegeri. However, judging on the holotype of M. striatoconcen
tricus troegeriKAUPFMAN (see HBRM & al. 1979, Pl. IOD, E). his subspecies represents still another 
form, possessing wide, low concentric ribs, covered with subrounded. subevenly spaced concentric 
rings, what makes it easily distinguishable from M. IUfonicus sp. n. (= the subspecies aff. 
carpalhicus sensu HBINZ). 

The form Mytiloides (?) striatoconcentricus carpathicus (SrMIONBSCU) illustrated by KAUFPMAN 
(I 976c, Pt 2, Fig. 14) from South Africa possesses distinct concentric ribs, with subrounded 
"massive" should be referred to as M. 

To the lur,omcus sp. n. belong, on the other 
PAULlUC (1968, PI. 23, Fig. I; carpathicus :SDl~IONE;;CU 

Romania. 

exclusively from Burope (Germany. 
Turonian to ?lowermost Coniacian 

Mytiloides troegeriKAUFFMAN, 1979 
(Pt. 13, Fig. 8) 

to Inoceramus 
the Turonian of 

lIJU,!>"UUU, Poland), from 

1976c. Myti/tJla~ (1) nriatocollUlltriau I!I1rpalhlCJlS (SIMIONI!SClJ); B.G. KAUl'l'YAN, PI. 2, F'Ig. 14. 
1979. MytiJoitJu 61riatoctJIIC<!lIlrlcJu I~g~'l o. Jubsp.; E.G. KAUPFMAN (ill HBIlM &: al., pp. 6>67, PI. 10, Fip D, E. 

HOLOTYPB: By original designation, the specimen illustrated by KAUFFMAN (i1l HERM & al. 1979, 
PI. 10, ?Middle Coniacian of the Gosau, near 
Zoetbachgraben 

MA TBRIAL: represented by. internal mould 
Coniacian (Cremnocera.mus deformis Zone) strata of Srupia 
l.SN3.0;5). 

from the Middle 
(specimen No. 

REMARKS: The full description of the species was given by KAUPFMAN (in HBRM & 01.1979, 
pp. 65-67). From the other representatives of the group Mytiwides strialoconcenlTicus (GOMBBL), 
the species concerned dilTers in its surface ornament, consisting of widely spaced concentric ribs, 
covered by subrounded in cross section, raised, subevenJy spaced, particularly well visible on the 
ribs edges concentric rings. 

OCCURRENCE: Known. (rom the Lower and Middle Coniacian of Europe and Africa. 

carpathicus (SIMIONESCU, 

8; PI. 14, Figs 1-8; Pt 

1899a. I11Dctl'tlMlS m.; J. SIMTONI!l!CU, p. 261, PI. 2, Fig. 
18990. 1"0_ SrMiONESClJ, pp. 259- 260, PI. 2, 
1899a. ,egldaris m~ J. SniJoNB8CU,pp. 26().261. 
?1899a. STMIONB8CV, PI. 2. F'Ig. 5. 
11963. lnoul'tJ:mIJS RAOW~1IItA, PI. 6, Pig. I. 
lID" 1968. Il1oct!1'am118 Clll'pa/h1CJlS Sn.u0NllSCU; S. PAUUUc:, pp. 89-91, PI. 22, Fip 1-4; PI. 23, Figs 1-2;·PI: 24, Fig. I. 
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1969. lllOC6l1mJ1.1ltD61chl nom. nov.; A.A. ATAllBEIAN, p. 11. 
non 1976,,- Myti/oldu (7) nriatDCIJIICf!ntrklu C<1Tpathklu (S!wJ0NllSCu); E.O. iCA1lF1'MAN, PI. 2, Fill. 14. 
non 1985. Inoceramus nrialoconce1ltrklu carpathlau SDooNEscu; L. SzAsz, P. 171, PI. 33, Fill 4-5. 
1988. MyillolMs aff. labiatoidifonnls (TROoEIt); I. WALAS7.CZYIC, PI. 6, filii 8-9. 
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HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by SIMIONESCU (1S99, PI. 2, Fig. 1) from Ormos 
(fransilvania, Romania), from the uppermost Turonianflowermost Coniacian boundary bedS. 

MATERIAL: IS complete or almost complete internal moulds of single and double-valved 
specimens, with shell fragments attached. 

Slup;. NadbnJe::ina· Wesokiwka: Specimens NOI I.8W.2.1 through 1.8W.2.14; and ME: ML1195; M . ina:rtna Zone. 
FoIwark Quarry: SPecimenI N0I4.F.3.4 and 4.F.3.5; M. inccrtna Zooc. . 
Bn.cZno: Specimen No. os: 1401.IT.60; "/M. ma:rtna Zooe: 

DESCRIPTION: Shells of a moderate size for the genus, with outline inclined, elongate-ovate, 
beak projected dorsally. Hinge line of moderate length (about 0.4 of respective H), straight. 
Dorsoanterior margin straight, ventral and posterior ones rounded. Valves moderately convex 
(though in most specimens the original convexity not preserved) with maximum inflation 
dorsocentral. Anterior flank steep, passing ventrally into the flattened ventral and posterior ones. 
Beak narrow, terminal, anterior, projecting slightly above the hinge line, slightly curved anteriorly. 
Posterior auricle, well separated from the disc by a more or less well developed posterior sulcus, 
displays a high range of variability concerning its shape and size, as it ranges from wide, well 
distincted from the disc to much smaller, subtriangular, with its posterior sulcus poorly developed. 
Anterior hinge angle averages 104°; the angle of umbonal inflation about 70°. The measurements 
and simple ratio L/H are given in Text-fig. 9 and Table 6. Ornamentation up to 20mm axial length 
consists of faint, raised concentric rings (= growth Iines),evenly and closely spaced. Later, there 
appear low, slightly asymmetrical, irregular concentric ribs, covered with subevenly spaced 
concentric rings. On the wing, the ornament elements markedly incurved posterodorsally. The 
ornamentation pattern, particularly in the middle of the disc, displays high variability, in a shape 
and regularity of the concentric ribs. 

Table 6 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. carpathicus (SIMIONESCU); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen b 1 H L b 8 Cl P y 6 l/h L/H 8/1 

I.SW . e.6a 33 ee 34 ee - le t 10 8e 90 70 0 . 66 0.6!! 0.55 

I . sw.e . 5 35 e6 38 e3 - 19 10!! 70 90 65 0.74 0.60 0.73 

I.SW.e.1 47 Z6· 47 e7 - eo 110 80 90 73 0.60 0.!l7 0.71 

I . sw . e . eo 41 ea 4~ e7 - 19 103 7~ 90 75 0.68 0.60 0.67 

REMARKS: In regard with the variability of the species as observed in the studied material, 
included into the synonymy are all specimens figured by SIMIONESCU (lS99a) and designated by 
him to Inoceramus labiatus ScHLOTHEIM and its varieties. His lnoceramus lahiatus SCHLOfHEIM, forma 
typjca (SIMIONESCU, IS99a, PI. I, Fig . . 9 and PI. 2, Fig. 2) and Inoceramus labiatus SCHLonmIM var. 
regularis SIMIONESCU (1899a, PI. 2, Fig. 3) differ from the holotype of the species M. carpathicus 
in the posterior auricle development only, and both of them may be well contained in the variability 
range of the species concerned. It can not be excluded that also Inoceramus kiliani SIMIONESCU 
(IS99a, PI. 2, Fig. 5) may represent highly deformed specimen of the species carpathicUs. as it is 
appearant from an almost identical specimen in the studied material (pI. 14, Fig. 4 and PI. IS, 
Fig.5). 

As was already mentioned by TROOIDi. (1967); SoRNAY (1974) and KAUFPMAN (in HERM & al. 
1979), the concept of HEINZ' subspecies striatoconcentricus afT. carpathicus markedly differs from 
the species carpathicus in a sense of SrMIONESCU (lS99a). The latter is elongate-ovate, possesses 
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1969. r-.mru Iwrblchl nom. nDV.: AA ATAllIII:IAN. p. 11. 
IIDII 1976c. },/ytllDlda ('7) nr"'tDtlt!fI~ CIITpIIthlau (SlMJOIIJISC1J); E.O. KAtIFI'MAN. PI. 2, PiJ. 14. 
IIIJII 1985. 1ItoartInuI8 ~ ctUpIIl"'- Snmnmscu; L. SzAsz, P. 171. PI. 33. Pi.1 4-5. 
1988. MyillDlda alf.lilbItitDlillfotinu (TIiiloD); I. WAI.AS7.CZYI(, PI. 6, F"IJI'I 8-9. 
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HOLOTYPB~ By monotypy, the specimen figured by SIMIONBScu (1899, PI. 2, Fig. 1) from. Ormos" 
(fransilvania, Romania)," from. the uppermost Turonian/lowermost Coniacian boundary bedS. 

MATERIAL: 18 complete or" almost complete internal moulds of single and double-va1ved 
specimens, with shell fragments attached. 

Slupia Nadbnitina· Waol6wb: Spc:cimcnl NOI !'sW.2.1 throuJlli 1.8W.2.I4; &Dd ME: ML "1I9S; M. inc:crt1ll Zone. 
PoIwuk Quarry. S.;...:;meol NDl4.P.l.4 &Dd 4.F.l.5; M. inccrtuo z...e. . 
Brzeino: Spa:imco No. os: 1401.0.60; ?M. iDcertua z...e.: 

DESCRIPTION: Shells of a moderate size for the genus, with outline inclined, elongate-ovate, 
beak projected dorsaDy. Hinge line of moderate length (about 0.4 of respective H), straight. 
Dorsoanterior margin straight, ventral and posterior ones rounded. Valves moderately convex 
(though in most specimens the original convexity not preserved) with maximum. inflation 
dorsocentral. Anterior flank steep, passing ventrally into the flattened ventral and posterior ones. " 
Beak narrow, terminal, anterior, projecting slightly above the hinge line, slightly curved anteriorly. 
Posterior auricle, weD separated from the disc by a more or less weJ] developed posterior sulcus, 
displays a high range of variability concerning its shape and size, as it ranges from. wide, weD 
distincted from. the disc to much smaller, subtriangular, with its posterior sulcus poorly developed. 
Anterior hinge angle averages 104°; the angle of umbonal inflation about 70°. The measurements 
and simple ratio L/H are given in Text-fig. 9 and Table 6. Ornamentation up to 20mm axial length 
consists of faint, raised concentric rings "( = growth lines), "even1y and c]osely spaced. Later", there 
appear low, slightJy asymmetrical, irregular concentric nOs, covered with subeven1y spaced 
concentric rings. On the wing, the ornament elements markedly incurved posterodorsally. The 
ornamentation pattern, particularly in the middle of the disc, displaYs high variability, in a shape 
and regularity of the concentric ribs. 

Table 6 
Measurements of selected specimens of M. CiUpalhicus (SIMIONESCU); linear dimensionS in mm 

specimen 11 1 H L b 8 Cl P y d lib L/H all 
I.SW.2.Sa 33 22 34 e2 - 12 110 82 90 70 0.56 0.6!! O.!!!! 

1 .3W.2. 5 3~ 26 38 23 - 19 10!! 70 90 65 0.74 0.60 0.73 

1 .3W.2. I 47 2a" .7 27 - eo 110 80 90 73 0.60 0.!!7 0.7S 

I. SW. e. 20 41 2a 45 27 - 19 103 7!! 90 75 0.68 0.60 0.67 

REMARKS: In regard with" the variability of the species as observed in the studied material, 
included into the synonymy are all specimens figured by SOOONESCU (1899a) anCi designated by 
him to InocerDmUS Iabialus ScHLOTHEIM and its varieties. His InoceratnUS Iabiatus 8cm.0l'HBIM, forma 
typica (SIMIONI!SCU, 18998, PI. I, Fig. "9 and PI. 2, Fig. 2) and Inoceramus Iabialus Scm.anmlM vat. 
regularis SIMIONESCU (1899a, PI. 2, Fig. 3) differ from the holotype of the species M. CD1']1tJlhicus 
in the posterior auricle development only, and both of them may be well contained in the variability 
range of the species concerned. It can not be excluded that also InocerDmUS kiliani SIMTONBSCU 
(1899a, PI. 2, Fig. 5) may represent higbJy deformed specimen of the species carpathicus. as it is 
appearant from an almost identical specimen in the studied material (PI. 14, Fig. 4 and PI. IS, 
Fig.5). 

As was already mentioned by"TROOEli. (1967); SoRNAY (1974) and KAUFPMAN (in HBRM &: al. 
]979), the concept of HBINZ' subspecies stritJlo~onceniricUs aff. carpathicus markedly differs from. 
the species cflT'palhioo in a sense of SrMrONESCU (1899a). The latter is elongate-ovate, possesses" 
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much more extended and well separated posterior auricle (though this traits display relatively high 
variability), has much lower value of LfH , and another sculpture pattern. . 

No one of the hitherto published specimen, referable difectly to SIMIONESCU;S species can be 
here accepted (see synonymy). From Romania, relatively rich material was illustrated by PAUUUC 
(1968), but none of his figured forms, which he assigned to lnoceramus carpathicus SIMIONESCU, 
represent this species, being rather closer to the concept of Mytiloiiks striatoconcentricus alT. 
carpathicus of HEINZ (1928b). The specimens figured by SZASZ (1985, p. 171, PI.33, Figs 4-5) and 
compared by him to M. striatoconcentricus carpathicus (SIMIONESCU) also do not belong evidently 
to SIMJoNESCU'S species. In the Author's opinion these forms represent Mytiloides sabzaJcensis 
(SORNAY). 

The Small representatives of Mytiio.ides carpathicus (SIMIONESCU) are indistinguishable from 
small specimenS of M. striatoconcentricus (GOMBBL). 
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Fig. 9. Ontogenetic change of simple ratio LfH in Mytiloides carpathicus (SrMIONESCU) 

OCCURRENCE: The material of SIMIONESCU (18998, bbincluding the holotype of the species, 
comes from the classic section at Ormensis Village (near rmos), Romania, from 5m thick marly 
layer, which was dated by SZASZ (1985) for the Lower Coniacian. SZASZ (1986b) based his 
stratigraphic diagnosis on the occurrence of the bivalves of the genus Didymotis GBBHARDT, which, 
however, according to the data from Germany (ERNST & al. 1983), Spain (K.OCHLBR & ERNST 1989) 
or Poland (this paper) may well occur far down within the Upper Turonian. In the studied area 
the representatives of Mytiloides carpathicus (SIMIONESCU) were found exclusively in the uppermost. 
Turonian, and similarly they were found in the same stratigraphic position in the Sudetes (see 
RADWANSKA 1963). 

Mytiloides africanus (HEINZ, 1930) 
(Text-fig. 8; PI. 29, Fig. 1) 

1930. Inoceam1/3 aj'rkan1/3 HBlNl; H. BBSA1R1B, p. 128 
1933. MyliJoiJu aj'rictJJrMI HBml; R. HBINZ, pp. 249-2SO, PI. 21, Figs 3-4. 
11979. Myliloldu afrjctUlll.f (HmNz); B.O. KAl~N in D. HEIUI &: al., pp. 61-63, PI. 9, Pigs L, P. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Andronovorikolo, Maintirano County, 
Madagascar, illustrated by HBINZ (1933, pp. 249-250, PI. 21, Fig. 3). 

MATERIAL: One double-valved specimen represented by internal mould from Maksym6w 
(Specimen No. ME: ML 1140); C. brongniarti Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Shells of medium size, inequilatetal, equivalved, moderately inflated, with 
maximum infiation dorsocentraI. The valves subrectangular to elongate-ovate. Anterior margin 
straight, Stightly concave below the beak, moderately short, less than a hillf of the respec~ve axial 
length. It passes into the rounded ventnll margin, markedly elongated axially. Anterior side steep, 
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much more extended and well separated posterior auricle (though this traits display relatively high 
variability), has much lower value of L{H , and another sculpture pattern. . . 

No one or the hitherto published specimen, referable difectly to SrMIONESCUiS species can be 
here aa:epted (see synonymy) .. From Romania, relatively rich material was illustrated by PAUUUC 

(1968), but none or his flgUled forms, which he assigned to lllOceramus CQI'ptllhicus SrMIONES<iJ, 
represent this species, being rather closer to the ·concept of Myliloldes slrialoconcent,.it;us alTo 
CfU]1O.lhil;us oCHl!INz(1928b). The specimens figured by Sv.sz (1985, p. 171, PI.3J, Figs 4-5) and 
compared by him to M. st,.ilJloconcent,.icus CQl'ptllhicus (SIMIONESCU) also do not belong evidently 
to SrMrONESCU'S species. In the Author's opinion these forms represent MYllloldes sabzakensl.r 
(SORNAY). 

The imalI rep~tatives of Mytilo.lIks CIJI'ptlIhicus (SrMroNEscu) are indistinguishable from 
small specimenS of M. SI,.ilJtoconcenlrlcus (GOMBBL). 
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Fig. 9. Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L{H in Myllloilla CfU]1O.lhlcus(SrMIONESCU) 

OCCURRENCE: The material of SIMlONESCU (189911, b). including the holotype of the species, 
comes from the classic section at Ormensis Vi1Jage (near Ormos), Romania, from Sm thick marly 
layer, which was dated by SZASZ (1985) for the Lower Coniacian. SZASZ (1986b) based his 
stratigraphic dia~osis on the occurrence of the bivaIves of the genus DiIlymolis GBBHARDT, which, 
however, according to the data from Germany (BRNST & al. 1983), Spain (KOCHLBR &. ERNST 1989) 
or Poland (this paper) may well occur far down within the Upper Turonian. In the studied area 
the representatives of Mytiloides cQI'pathicus (SIMIONESCU) were found exclusively in the uppermost . 
Turonian, and similarly they were found in the same stratigraphic position in the Sudetes (see 
RADwAI'i'SItA 1963). 

Mytiloides africanus (HEINZ, 1930) 
(Text-fig. 8; PI. 29, Fig. 1) 

1930. ~ qfrkllmu HmNz; H. II8wRm, p. 128 
1933. Myliloidu 4fr/t:tmtII HmNz; R. Hm:Nz, pp. 249-2so. PI. 21, Y ... 3-4. 
'1979. Mytiloidu 4fH- (HmNz); B.O. KAIJIIN,\N /11 D. HmuI a: ill., pp. '1-63, PI. 9, Pip L. P. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Andronovorikolo, Maintirano County, 
Madagascar, iIJustrated by HElNz (1933, pp. 249-250, PI. 21, Fig. 3). 

MATERIAL: One double-valved specimen represented by internal mould from Maksymow 
(Specimen No. ME: ML 1140); C. brongniarti Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Shells of medium size, inequilatetal, equivalved, moderately inflated, with" 
maxim~ infiation dorsocentral. The valves subrectangular to elongate-ovate. Anterior margin 
straight,. slightly coneave below the beak, moder.atelY short, less than a Jiillf of the resp~"tive axial 
length. It passes into the rounded ventral margin, markedly elongated axi8Jly.Anteiior side steep, 
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with the others gently sloping. Posterior auricle poorly preserved, but it seems to be · of 
limited extension, poorly separated from the disc. Beak pointed, slightly projecting above 
the hinge line. 

Ornamentation consists of subregular, round-edged, subevenly spaced concentric ribs, slightly 
asymmetrical, with ventral sides steeper. The ribs begin in about 10mm axial length from the beak. 
They are covered by regular, evenly spaced, raised, rounded concentric rings. The ornamentation 
does not seem to continue onto the posterior auricle. 

REMARKS: From Mytiloides mytiloidiformis (TROGl!R) the species which is featured by a very 
similar shape and ornament (seeTROOER 1967, PI. 11, Fig. 4; NOOA 1984, PI. 86, Fig. 9), this species 
differs in its straight growth axis (instead of anteriorly curved as in the former species), the mud 
shorter relative anterior margin, and the pointed beak. 

The specimen illustrated by HEINE (1929, PI. 4, Figs 25-26) as Inoceramus labiatus (Scm.arHEIM) 
is poorly preserved to judge defmitely, but it seems to be closer to M. mytiloidiformis (TROOI!ll 
than to M. africonus (HEINZ). 

The fragmentarily preserved or the juvenile specimens, possessing ornamentation patten .. 
typical of the species concerned are frequent in the Lower Coniacian strata. However, any 
distinguishing in this material between M. africanus (HEINZ), Inoceramus annulatus GOLDFUSS, or 
I. lusatiae ANDERT is hardly possible. 

The species Mytiloides africonus (HEINZ) represents the member of the Upper Turonian 
- Middle Coniacian lineage (see Text-fig. 8), that comprises Mytiloides striatoconcentricus 
(GOMBEL) - M. turonicus sp. n. - M .. carpathicus (SlMIONESCU) - M. africanus HEINZ and 
Mytiloides troegeri KAUFFMAN. 

OCCURRF!N CE: HEINZ (1933) suggested a very extensive vertical distribution of this species, 
ranging from the Lower Coniacian tin the Maastrichtian, although the Campanian - Maastrichtian 
interval he marked with a question mark. KAUFFMAN (in HERM & al. 1979) reported the species 
from the Lower Coniacian of the Gosau Cretaceous. In the studied area it was found in the same 
stratigraphic position, Le. in the C. brongniarti Zone. 

Genus Inoceramus SOWERBY, 1814 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus cuuieri SOWERBY, 1814; SD Cox, 1969, p. N315. 

[For synonymy see Cox 1969, and remarks in KAUFFMAN (in HERM & al. 1979, and in KLINOER 
& al. 1980)J. . 

The genus has recently been treated very inconsistently, with different 
("broad", "middle" and "restricted") meanings, as discussed by KAUFFMAN (in 
HERM & al. 1979; and in KLINGER & al. 1980). In the present report, it is used 
in accordance with the concept of KAUFFMAN (in HERM & al. 1979) which 
approaches the best the status of the genus (in middle meaning), apparent from 
its internal shell features. . 

The genus comprises medium- to large-sized, equivalve to moderately 
iilequivalved forms, slightly to strongly inflated, with height well exceeding their 
length. Obliquity is usually incosiderable. Anterior side is steep, the others are 
flattened. Posterior wing is well developed, usually well delimited from the disc, 
along the more or less developed auricular sulcus. Ornamentation is composed 
of weak to strong, subequaly spaced, subrounded ribs. Multivincular ligament, 
with ligamental plates is moderately to greatly thickened. Ressilifers numerous, 
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with the others gently sloping. Posterior auricle poorly preserved, but it seems to be· of 
limited extension, poorly separated from the disc. Beak. pointed, slightly projecting above 
the hinge line. . 

Ornamentation consists of subreguJar, round-edged, subevenly spaced concentric ribs, slightly 
asymmetrica1, with ventral sides steeper. The ribs begin in about IOmm axiaJ length from the beak. 
They are covered by regular, evenly spaced, raised, rounded concentric rings. The ornamentation 
does not seem to continue onto the posterior auricle. 

REMARKS: From Mytiloidu mytiloldjformis (TROOER) the species which is featured by a veiy 
similar shape and ornament (.reeTROOER 1967, PI. 11, Fig. 4; NOOA 1984, PI. 86, Fig. 9), this species 
differs in its straight growth axis (instead of anteriorly curved as in the former species), the mud: 
shorter relative anterior margin, and the pointed beak. . . 

The specimen illustrated by HEINE (1929, PI. 4, Figs 25-26) as lnoceramus loblalu.r (ScmmIlElMJ 
is poorly preserved to judge defmitely, but it seems to be closer to M. mytiioidiformis (TROGER 
than to M. africonus (Hl!INz). 

The fragmentarily preserved or the juvenile specimens, possessing ornamentation patten. 
typical of the species concerned are frequent in the Lower Coniacian strata. However, any 
distinguishing in this. material between M. afrlconus (HI!INZ), lnoceramus annulDtu.r GOLDFUSS, or 
1. lusatiDe ANoERT is hardly possible. 

The species Mytlloide.r ajriconus (HBIN7.) represents the member of the Upper TuronUin 
- Middle Coniacian lineage (see Text-fig. 8), that comprises Mytiloidu .rtrlatoconcentricu.r 
(GOMBI!L) - M. IlUOIlicu.s sp. n. - M .. carpathkus (SIMIONESCU) - M. alrlcallus Hl!INz and 
Mytiloide.r troegeri KAUFPMAN. 

OCCURRl!NCE: Hl!INz (1933) suggested a very extensive vertica1 distribution of this species, 
ranging from the Lower Coniacian till the Maastrichtian, although the Campanian - Maastrichtian 
interval he marked with a question mark. KAUFPMAN (in HeRM & al. 1979) reported the species 
from the Lower Coniacian of the Gosau Cretaceous. In the studied area it was found in the same 
stratigraphic position, i.e. in the C. brongniarti Zone. 

Genus Inoceramus SOWERBY, 1814 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus cuuieri SOWBIlBY, 1814; SD Cox, 1969, p. N31S. 

[For synon)'lllY see Cox 1969, and remarks in KAUPPMAN (In HBRM " al. 1979, and In KuNOBR 
"al. 1980»). .. 

The genus has recently been treated very inconsistently, with different 
("broad", "middle" and "restricted") meanings, as discussed by KAUFFMAN (in 
HERM & af. 1979; and in KLINGER & al. 1980). In the present report, it is used 
in accordance with the concept of KAUFFMAN (in HERM & Q/. 1979>" which 
approaches the best the status of the genus (iD. middle meaning), apparent from 
its internal shell features. ' . 

. The genus comprises medium- to large-sized, equivalve to moderately 
inequivalved forms, slightly to strongly inflated, with height well exceeding their 
length. Obliquity is usually incosiderable. Anterior side is steep, the others are 
flattened. Posterior wing is well developed., usually well delimited from the 4isc, 
along the more or less developed auricular sulcus. Ornamentation is composed 
of weak: to strong, subequaly spaced, subrounded ribs. Multivincular ligament, 
with ligamental plates is moderately to greatly thickened. Ressilifers numerous, 
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subrectangular, well defined. Interior shell characteristics as dermed by KAu
FFMAN (inHERM & al. 1979; and in KLINGER & al. 1980). 

Inoceramus apicalis WOODS, 1911 
(PI. 9, Figs 1-3) 

1911. lnoceramus Lomarcki vat. apkalLr, H. WOODS, p. 319, PI. 53, Fip 4-6. 
1912. lnoco,amU811lm1J1"Ck1 Vat. apicalu WOODS; H. WOODS, p. 7, Fip 32·33. 
1930. lnoce,am"; /nQl!qWlJQloIs ScHLtmIR, spec. juv. (-? Ill. apicalu WOODS); K. FmoE, PI. 5, Fig. 2. 
1959. liuJcrramU8 apicalu WOODS; S.A: DOIIRoV& MM. PAVLOVA In MM. MOSKVIN, p. 143, Fig. 4. 
1962. lnoceramus apicalu WOODS; F. llJUunGAIoI, pp. 194-195, PI. 2, Fip 4-6. 
1967. lnocoramus apkalu WOODS; K.·A. TROOER, pp. 76-79, PI. 7, Fip 3-5. 
parI. 1975. IlIoc.,amus owl",j SoWERBY; D.E. HATIlN, PI. 10, Fig. I. 
1976b. l"oco,/111IU8 (ll1Oco,atnU8) apical~ WOODS n.subsp. with equal rugae; E.G. KAtiJ'FMAN, PI. I, Fig. 13. 
1976.1nocmimiu (1I1OCO_) apica1u WOODS; E.G. KAUFFMAN & al., PI. 12, Figi2.3. 
1982. lnoceramus apkalu WooDS; S. KELLIlR, pp. 71·73, PI. S, Fig. 1. 
1988. lnocer/111lU8 apkalu WOODS; I. WALAIi7CZYJ:., PI. 3, Fip 2·3. 

LECfOTYPE: By subsequent designation of KELLER (1982, p, 72), the specimen from Hitchim, 
England, illustrated by WOODS (1911, PI. 52, Fig. 4A, B), from the Middle Turonian Rhynchonella 
cuvieri Zone. 

MATERIAL: 40 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, with occasionally 
preserved shell fragments; all are more or less deformed. 

07ar6w: Specimens Nos 1.0z.0.10 through I.Ch.O.20; I. apic:alis and I. lamatcki Zone. 
Karsy"l: Specimens Nos 1.KI.O.lO through 1.KI.O.28; I. apic:ali. and I. Iamatdci Zone. 
Karsy·2: Specimens Nos 1.K2.0.3; I.K2.0.6, and 1.K2.07; I. apic:alis Zone. 
Kany·3: SpecimensNoI i.K3.0.1 Ihrough 1.K3.0 .7; I. apic:ali. Zone. 
Odra Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.On.1.1 and 1.00.1.2; I. apicali. Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens small, rarely attaining moderate size for the genus; biconvex, 
inequilateral, ?equivalve, with maximum convexity dorsocentral. Outline erect, subtriangular to 
subqadrate. Hinge line short, straight. Anteriorface steep, truncated, with anterior margin slightly 
concave; ventral and ventroposterior margins evenly curved. Posterior auricle small, flat, usually not 
distinctly separated from the disc, rarely with shallow, indistinct auricular sulcus. Beak terminal, 
anterior, slightly incurved anterodorsally above the hinge line. Ornamentation composed of regularly 
and evenly spaced concentric rings with rarely observed, indistinct concentric ribs. In most of the 
specimens concentric rings raised, lamellate to rounded in shape with interspaces, not exceeding Imm. 
Some specimens possess very fine, closely spaced, raised concentric rings (=?growth lines). One 
specimen displays well marked geniculation (about 800) with confined ornament change. 

REMARKS: Discriminating between three varieties as distinguished by BRAUIlOAM (1962, p. 
194) is unfounded in the studied material, although, two forms differing in their ornament type 
are stated, similar to those reported by TROGI!R (1967). Passage forms to small forms of lnoceramus 
CIIoieri SOWERBY, and to early lnoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON, frequently occur . . 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Middle (?low-Upper) Turonian of Europe and North America. 

Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON, 1818 
(PI. 9, Figs 4-7; PI. 10, Figs 1-3; PI. 11, Figs 14) 

REMARKS: The species as defined by TROOI!R (1967), is well represented in the Middle and 
low-Upper Turonian strata ofthe studied area. The detailed description ofits particular subspecies was 
done already by TROOER (1967) and the here studied material does not introduce anyimprovement. 
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subrectangular, well defined. Interior shell characteristics as defmed by KAu
FFMAN (inHERM & al. 1979; and in KuNOER & al. 1980). 

lnoceramus apicalis WOODS, 1911 
(PI. 9, Figs 1-3) 

1911. 1 __ LanuIrdd v .... ltpkllllr, H. WOOD8. p. 319. PI. 53. Fip 4-6. 

1912. 1n«:~_ItlmIrIdc, vu. uplctJlls WOODS; H. WooDll, P. 7. P"lP 32-33. 
1930. ~,amu811uaquJvG1rU Scm.1miR.. I!pCC. juv. (-, In. uplelJ& WOODI); K. FIBaB, PI. 5, Fig. 2. 
1959. liuJt:_ q/cQ/U WOODI; SA DCIIRoV·.t M.M. PAVLOVA In M.M. MOSEVIN, p. 143, Fia. 4. 
1962. 1_ apiellllI WOOIII; P. BRAurrOAM, pp. 194-19.5, PI. 2. Pip 406-
1967. ~-1IP1t:tIIU WOODS; K.-A. TROoBR, pp. 76-79. PI. 7. Pip 3-5. 
MTI. 1975. InlJCl!l'amll8 _It:rl SowBRBy, l)oB. HATI1N; PI. 10, Pig. I. 
197610. lno«l,tIIIIlU (~_) "p/t:lll& WOOll8 n.lubsp. with equal rupe; B.O. KAu.....AN. PI. I. Pia. 13. 
1976.lmit:mimiu (TnM.nzm.a) 1IPlt:iJ14 WooDS; B.O. KAtlFFMAN .t Ill •• PI. 12. Pip 2-3. 
1982. 1 __ up/cQ/U WOOIll; S. KIILtmt., pp. 71-73, PI. :S, Pia. I. 
1988. 1 __ uplt:~ WOOIlI; I. WALABZCZYX.. PI. 3. Fip 2-3. 

LECfOTY;PE: By subsequent designation of KBLLER (1982, p: 72), the specimen from Hitcbim, 
England, illustrated by WOODS (1911, PI. 52, Fig. 4A, B), from the MidcDe Turonian RhynchoneUa 
cuvieri Zone. 

MATERIAL: 40 specime:ns represented by in~al moulds or single valves, with occasionally 
preserved sheD fragments; all are mote or less deformed. 

otar6w: Specinienl NOII.Oz.O.I!l Ibrongb 1.0000.20; I. apicalil aod 1.1aman:Id Zone. 
Kany-I: Speciml:lll NOIIKl.O.IO througb IKI.0.28; I. apicalis and 1.lam8rdd Zone. 
Kany-2: Specimons NOII.K2.0.3; l.K2.o.6, aod 1.K2.1l7; I. apicali. Zone. 
Kany-3: SpecimOll" No. iK3.0.1 thtollsh IK3.0.7; I. apicali. Zone. 
Cdra Quarry: Specimen, N0I4.On.I.1 aod l.qn.I.2; I. apicalil Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens small, rarely attaining moderate size for the genuS; biconvex, 
inequilateral, ?equivalve, with maximum convexity dorsocentral. Outline erect, subtriangular to 
subqadrate. Hinge line short, straight. Anterior face steep, truncated, with anterior margin slightly 
concave; ventral and ventroposterior margins evenly curved. Posterior auricle small, flat, usually not 
distinctly separated from the disc, rarely with shallow, indistinct auricular sulcus. Beak terminal, 
anterior, slightly incurved anterod orsally above the hinge line. Ornamentation composed of regularly 
and evenly spaced concentric rings with rarely observed, indistinct concentric ribs. In most of the 
specimens concentric rings raised, lameDate to rounded in shape with interspaces, not exceeding Imm. 
Some specimens possess very fine, closely spaced, raised concentric rings (= ?growth lines). One 

. specimen displays well marked geniculation (about 8(0) with confined ornament change. 

REMARKS: Discriminating between tIiree varieties as distinguished by BRAtnioAM (1962, p. 
194) is unfounded iri the studied material, although, two forms differing in their ornament type 
are stated, similar to those reported by TROoBR (1967). Passage forms to small forms of Inoceramu.r 
cuvieri SOWERBY, and to early Inoceramus lamorcki PARKmSON, frequently occur .. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the MidcDe (?low-Upper) Turonian of Europe and North America. 

Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON, 1818 
(pJ. 9, Figs 4-7; PJ. 10, Figs 1-3; PI. 11, Figs 1-4) 

REMARKS: The species as defined by TROoBR (1967), is weJI represented.in the MidcDe and 
Jow-Upper Turonian strata of the studied area. The detailed description ofits particular subspecies was 
done already by TROoBR (1967) and the here studied material does not introduce any. improvement 
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As the first, shortly after the entrance level of Inoceramus apica/is WOODS, appeal's Inoceramus 
lamarcki lamarcki PARKINSON accompanied by forms comparable to lnoceramus lamarcki .geinitzi 
HI!INZ and Inoceramus cuvieri SOWl!RBY. The understanding of Inoceramus lamarcki geinitzi HI!INZ 
as a distinct taxon . needs, however, a further study. According to TROOI!R (1967), the subspecies 
geinitzi is characterized by weak inflation, posteriorly curved growth axis, convex anterior side and 
poorly demarcated, though extended, posterior auricle. The so-defined forms are exactly in the. 
middle between Inoceramus lamarcki lamarcki PARKINSON and Inoceramus cuvieri SOWI!RBY (see PI. 
9, Figs 5 and 7) and they show the curved posteriorly anterior side and growth axis, but 
simultaneously they are well inflated and possess clearly delimited posterior auricle. Similarly within 
flat forms with concave anterior side and growth axis, it is hardly to recognize the boundary 
between lnoceramus cuvieri SoWl!RBY and Inoceramus lamarcki geinitzi HI!INz. . 

Higher within the Middle Turonian there appears a large, relatively flat, distinctly ribbed form, 
Inoceramus lamarcki stuemckei HI!INZ (see PI. 9, Fig. 6). It is accompanied by such large, flat forms 
without distinct ribs, as Inoceramus latus MANTELL, Inoceramus cuvieri SoWl!RBY (see PI. 11, Fig. 2) 
and still by the nominative subspecies Inoceramus lainarcki lamarcki PARICINSON (see PI. 9, Fig.4; 
PI. 10, Fig. 4; PI. 11, Fig. 4). This assemblage is characteristic also of the low-Upper Turonian strata. 

Further research is required to recognize the relations between Turonian representatives of 
Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON and the closely allied. forms commonly noted within the Lo
wer-Middle .Coniacian transition .beds. Rich assemblages of such forms were reported lastly by 
SoRNAY (1980) and SZASZ (1985). The massive, relatively flat specimens, with regular, widely spaced 
concentric rings noted often within the "schJoenbachr -beds are commonly referred to as Inoceramus 
annulatus GOLDPUSS, although the species is still very poorly known. Some forms were referred 
here to as lnoceramus ex gr. lamarcki PARKISNOSN (see PI. 33, Figs 1-2), I. seitzi ANDIlRT (seeP]. 31, 
Figs 1-3), or I. modagascariensis HI!INZ (see PI. 29, Fig. 3 and PI. 30, Fig. 3). Unclear is also the 
phylogenetic relation to the common, particularly in SE Europe, species I. wandereri ANDBRT (see 
PI. 36, Fig. 2). 

Inoceramus costellatus WOODS, 1911 
(PI. 12, Figs 3-9) 

1834-40. In~,amlU IIIIIhdaIJu MANrnU.; A. OOWFUSS, p. liS, PI. 112, Fig. I. 
1897. l~ramlU "p.; H. WOODS, p. 381, PI. 27, Fill 14-17. 
191 I. lnouramlU CMI~/IImu"p. nov.; H. WOODS, p. 336, PI. 54, Figs 5-7. 
parI. 1930. lIl0C6omJ18 CMI~1iIl1Ju WOODS; K. FmaB, p. 3S, PI. S, Figs 34, 16, '-9. 
1962. /rIOcuamlU ~ Smn.IARD; F. BRAunOAY, p. 206, PI. 3, Pig. 8. 
1967. lnoc~u.r lHl1ICIIDf!rm.rir lJIlIfCUIJf!rf!n.rir SHUMARD; K .-A. noon., pp. 89-92, PI. 9, Figs 6-9. 
1967. lnouramu.r 1Hl1ICIIDf!rm.ri.f ptl111lU n. up.; K.-A.nOGBIt, pp. 92-95, PI. 9, Figs 1-5; PI. 10, Pig. 3. 
1976. 1 __ (11llJCt!ramus) CMldlalJu WOODS; I!.O. KAIJFFtdAN &: izI., PI. 12, Figs 1,4.8. 

1981a. II11JCt!ramus ctJSl~UalJu piel!:sch; n.nom.; K .-A. nOGBIt, p. 151. 
1982. lnoceramlU cosl~1iIl1Ju cost~lIatu.r WOODS; S. Km.Lmt, pp. 92-94, PI. 7, Fig. 3. 
1988. Inoc~ramu.r coslellatu.r WOODS; l. WALASZCZVK, PI. S, Pig. 6. 
1990. lnoceramlU atr. g/atziae FLOOBL (...,1J.IIl J\NDBltT); L.P. KOPABVIaI &: I. WALAS=vK, PI. 2, Fig_ I. 
1990. lnoceramu.r coslelilllJu WOODS; L.F. KOPABVIaI &: I. WALASZCZYK, PI. 2, Fig. 2. 
1991. l_ramu.r cost~lIa/lU cosldlalu.r WOODS; R. TARII:OWSKI, p. 106, PI. 12, Figs 3, 6, 17, 1()'J1 . . 
1991. IMceramlUcosl~liIltu.rp;elz8ch;nOGBIt; R. TARII:OWSKI, p. 106, PI. 12, Fig. ·9. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Chalk Rock of Cuckhamsley, England, 
illustrated by WOODS (1911, PI. 54, Fig. 5). 

MATERIAL: 39 specimens represented by internal and external moulds of single valves, partly 
with shell fragments preserved. 

O~bno - LalOan: Specimens Nos 1.0.0.1 thrnugh 1.0.0 .10; I. cOllcllatul Zone. 
Piotrowice: Sperimenl Nos I.P.2.1 through I.P.2.6; I. costellatus Zone. 
Brze:ino: Specime..is Nos OS: 1401.11.129;1401.11.96; 1401.II.475; most probably I. costellatulZone. 
Odra Quarry:Specimcns Nos 4:On.7.IOthrough 4.On.7.30; I. costellatus Zone. 
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As the first, shortly after the entrance level of Inoceramw apicalis WOODS. appears Inoceramw 
/amrucki /amarcki PAIUCJMSON accompanied by forms comparable to lnoceramus IDmIII'cld.gelnltzi 
HEINZ and Inoceramw cuvieri SOWERBY. The understanding of Inocer~ Iamorcki gelnllzi HIDNZ 
as a distinct taxon.needs, however, a further study. According to TROOER (1967), the subspecies 
gelnilzi is characterized by weak iDfIation, posteriorly curved growth aXis, convex antlriorside and 
poorly demarcated, though exteDded, posterior auricle. The so-cief"med forms are exactly in the. 
middle between Inoceramw Iamorcki IDmorcki PARKINSON and lnoceramw cuulerl SoWBRBY (see Pl. 
9, . Figs S and 7) and they show the curved posteriorly anterior side and growth axis, but 
simultaneously they are well inflated and possess clearly delimited posterior auricle. Similarly within 
Oat forms with concave anterior side and growth axis, it is hardly to ·recognize the boundary 
between lnoceramus cuvieri SoWERBY and InocerDmJJ8 IDmIII'cki geillilzi HBIN%. . . 

Higher within the Middle'TuroDian there appears a large, relatively flat, distinctly ribbed form, 
InocerDmJJ8IDmIII'C1ci stuemckei HBINZ (see PI. 9, Fig. 6). It is accompanied by such large, Oat forms 
without distinct ribs. as Inoceromus latus M.urrBu., Inoceramw cuuieri SoWERBY (see PI. 11, Fig. 2) 
and still by the nominative subspeciesll.lOceramw Iamorcki Iamorcki PAlUCJNSON (see PI. 9, Fig.4; 
PI. 10, Fig.4;PI. 11, Fig. 4). This assemblage is characteristic also of the low-Upper TuroDian strata. 

Further research is required to recognize the relations between Turonian representatives of 
Inoceromus Iamorcki PARKINSON and the closely allied forms commonly noted within the L0-
wer-Middle .Coniacian transition .beds. Rich assemblages of such forms were reported lastly by 
SoRNAY (1980) and SZASZ (198S). The massive, relatively Oat specimens, with regular, widely spaced 
concentric riilgs noted often within the "schloenbochf'-beds are commonly referred to as InocerDmJJ8 
annulatus GoLDPOSS, although the species is still very poorly known. Some forms were referred 
here to as Inoceramw ex gr. /omrucki PARXlSNOSN (see PI. 33, Figs 1-2), I. seitz; ANDBRT (see·Pl. 31, 
Figs 1-3), or 1.lnIIIiIlgoscruiensis HBINZ (see. PI. 29, Fig. 3 and PI. 30, Fig. 3). Unclear is also the 
phylogenetic relation to the common, particularly "in· SE Europe, species I. wondereri ANDBRT (see 
PI. 36, Fig. 2). 

I.noceramus costellatus W OOD8, 1911 
(PI. 12, Figs. 3-9) 

1834-40. 1 __ 1IIIIIuJs1Ju MANnIu.; A. GotDFUSI, p. liS, PI. 112, FJg~ I. 
1897. lno«tflmJIIlp.: H. WooDS, p. 381, PI. 21, FIgSI4-l1. . . 
1911. lno«""" ... aut~ Ip. BOV.: H. WOODS, Po 336, PI. 54, FJgI So1. 
ptUt. 19JO. bI __ i1MldhrlJu WOODS; K. Fmoll, p. 3S, PI. 5, Fip 3'4, 76, 1-9. 
1962. 1rIot:u_ ... ............,.. Smnwm; F. BllAunOAM, p •. 206, PI. 3, Pig. 8. 
1961. hIDt:Ntzmou _11 _11 SmNAlID: K.-A. 1'IU)0BII., pp. 89-92, PI. 9, Fip 6-9. 
1961. 1_ ~II ptIrI1U8 n. up.; K.-A..1'I.OOBR, pp. 92.95, PI. !I,Pip 1·5: PI. ID, Pig. 3. 
1976. 1_(I .... _)auidIlmuWOOD8: B.O. KAllPPYANl/:id., PI. 12, Fipl, 4;8. 
1981L 1 __ aute/IQ1Ju pietZMlh} n.nom.: K,·A. TrtOOBR, p. 151. 
1982. 1 __ c&te/J4tw i1MlahllJu WOODS; s. KI!LLBR, pp. 92-94, PL 1, Fig. 3. 
1988. 1,, __ w co.rtallllJu WOODS; I. WAL.UZCZYI:, PI. 5, FiB. 6-
1990. /tUN:e/'IIIfUU aft. ,lIltzllle FLBOBL (H/uu ANDBRT): L.P. KppAlMall/: I. WALAllZCZYI[, PI. 2, Fta-l. 
1990. lnoaramlU c&te/J4tw WOODS; L.F. KOPAlMaI I/: I. Vi.U .. UilCZYK, PI. 2, Fig. 2. 
1991. 1 __ i1Ml~ i1Mlallmu WOODS; R. TAIlXOWIIE:I, p. 106, PI. 12, Fill 3. 6, n, IB.11 •. 

1991. lnt-tflmJII_tellttbupietzdlTR.OOIIR; R. TAIlXOWIKI, Po 106, PI. 12, Fig.·9. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Chalk Rock of Cuckhamsley, England, 
illustrated by WOODS (1911, PI. 54, Fig. S). 

MATERIAL: 39 specimens represented by internal and external moulds of single valves, partly 
with shell fragments preserved. 

~no - Lasoa..: Speoimcna Nos I.D.O.I 1hr0Ullh 1.0.0.10; I. _IcIIa1UI Zool:. 
Piotrowice: Sp~1 Nos·I.P.2." throuab I.P.2.6; I. costellalUl Zone. 
Brze:ino: SpcicimcD. Nos 08:·1401 .. 11.129; ·1401.11.96; 1401.11.415; 1lIOII. pt"obably I. COIldlalUlZono. 

. Odra Quarry.: ·Spec:imOll. Nt.s 4:0a.7.IO·ihrousb 4.00.1.30; I. COItellatus Zone. 
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DESCRIPTION: Specimens small to medium size for the genus; inequilateral, equivaIved, 
subquadrate to subrounded in shape, moderately inflated, with maximum inflation centrally 
positioned. Beak pointed, slightly curved anteriorly, projecting above the hinge line. Anterior 
margin straight, convex, apart from a slightly concave part below the beak. Anterior side steepened, 
ventral and posterior ones flattened. Hinge line short to moderately long, straight. Posterior auricle 
poorly separated from the disc, small to moderately extended. Umbonal region usually well distinct 
from the posterior auricle. 

Ornamentation consists of sharply edged concentric ribs, regularly increasing in size, with 
relatively wide, flat-floored interspaces. In phylogenetically older specimens the concentric ribs 
much closely spaced with interspaces of indistinct width. Concentric ribs continue onto posterior 
auricle without break or weakening; on the auricle they may curve posterodorsaIly. 

REMARKS: TROOBR (1967) distinguished the two subspecies within Inoceramus costellatus WOODS, 
i.e. the nominative one and the subspecies parous (renamed in 1981 into the subspecies pietzschi). Both 
subspecies differ only in general size and relative distances between concentric elements; according to 
TROOBR'S data, these would represent the successive subspecies (chronosqbspecies). In the studied 
material, the specimens corresponding to one of these subspecies are found to be distributed more 
randomly, being most probably to some extent governed by ecological conditions. Thus, the nature of 
the variability taken by TROOBR (1967) as the base of his subspecific division of I. costellatus WOODS does 
not seem to be clear, and consequently, these subspecies are not distinguished here. 

OCCURRENCE: Common within the Upper Turonian (?Lower Conia.cian) of Europe and North 
America. . 

Inoceramus lusatiae ANDERT, 1911 
(PI. 27, Figs 1-6) 

1911. Inourarrna hutuiM n. sp.; H. ANoBRT, pp. 54-56, PI. 2, Pig. I; PI. 3, Pig. 3; PI. 8, Pigs 3-5. 
1934. 11IOCt!,am ... lusatiae ANoBRT; H. ANoERT, pp. 126-128, PI. 1, Pigs 1-3 and Text-fig. 14. 
port. 1959. 1 __ lamluckl PAIW1iSON; 8.A. DoaJtov .t M.M. PAVLOVA in M.M. MOSKVIN, pp. 142-143, PI. 3, Pig. I. 
71966. lnocet'amII.f huatiae ANoEl!.T; Z. KURLENDA, pp. 519-520, PI. I, Pig. I. 
1961. 11IOCI!ram ... lusaliM ANoEllT; K.-A. TROOBR, pp. 13-16, PI. 8, Figs 2-3. 
71911. 1nDuramll.f huatiae ANDBRT; M.A. PBRoANENT, pp. 94-95, PI,. 23, Fi .. I 
1916b. MytUoidu huatiae (ANoBRT); E.O. KAUFPMAN, PI. 2, Fig. S; PI. 4, Pig. 5. 
71985. 1 __ hutui« ANDERT; L. Sz.uz, p.I12, PI. 4, Pigs 2-3. 

1990. lnoce_lusatiM ANDERT; L.F. KOPAlMCH I: I. WALA9ZCZYIC, PI. 3, Pill. I. 
1991. 11lOCl!ram ... hutulat! ANDERT; R. TARXOWSKJ, p. 113, PI. 1, Fi .. 4. 
1991. 1_ hutulat! ANDBRT; K.-A. TROOER ill K.-A. TROOBR I: WK. OOOSTI!NIIIlN, p. 29, PI. j, Pi .. 6. 
?1991. I_am ... d. annulalll.f OOLDFUSS; K.-A. TROOn In K.-A. TROOBR I: WK. OiRISTI!NSBN, p. 28, PI. 4, Pill_ I. 

LECfOTYPE: By subsequent designation of TROOER (1967, p. 73), the specimen illustrated by 
ANoBRT (1911, PI. 2, Fig. la, b). The lectotype comes from Sonnenberg near Waltersdorf, Saxony 
(Germany), from the Lowermost Coniacian (?uppermost Turonian) strata. 

MATERIAL: 18 specimens, represented by internal moulds of single valves with usually poorly 
preserved posterior auricles. 

Slupia Nadbruma-WcsoI6wka: Specimens Nos I.SW.1.3; I.SW.1.4; aod I.SW.2.45 through I.SW.2.51; M. incertus Zone; 
l.SW.6.11 through I.SW.6.74, "od I.SW.8.1; C. brongniarti Zone. 

Mabym6w: Specimens Nos ME: ML 1112; ML 1122; and ML 1216; C. brongn;arti Zon •. 
Wiel.tanoc: Spccimon No. 3. W.3.3; C. aassu. Zoo •• 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 7. 
Specimens of medium size for the genus; inequilateral, slightly inequivalved (according to 

TROOBR 1967). Valves poorly inflated, with maximum inflation dorsocentral. Umbonal region 
usually poorly defined with beak projecting slightly above the hinge line. Anterior side steep, the 
rest flatenned. Anterior margin straight, curving posteroventrally in its lower half. Posteroventral 
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DESCRIPTION: Specimens small to medium size for the genus; inequilateral, equivalved, 
subquadrate to subrounded in shape, moderately inflated, with maximum. inflation centrally 
positioned. Beak pointed, slightly curved anteriorly, projecting above the hinge line. Anterior 
margin straight, convex, apart from a slightly concave part be10w the beak. Anterior side steepened, 
ventral and posterior ones flattened. Hinge line short to moderately long, straight. Posterior auricle 
poorly separated from the disc, smaD to moderately extended. Umbonal region usually well distinct 
from the posterior auricle. 

Ornamentation consists of sharply edged concentric ribs, regulady inQreaSing in size, with 
re1atively wide, Oat-Ooored interspaoes. In phylogenetically older specimens the concentric ribs 
much closely spaced with interspaces of indistinct width. Concentric ribs continue onto posterior 
auricle without break or weakening; on the auricle they may curve posterodors8.uy. 

REMARKS: TROOBR (1967) distinguished the two subspecies within Inoceromus CtJSlellatus WOODS, 
i.e. the nominative one and the 81Jbspecies ptUVUS (renamed in 19111 into the subspecies pielzschi). Both 
subspecies differ only in general size and relative distances between concentric elements; according to 
TROOBR'S data, these would represent the successive subspecies (chronos'Qbspecies). In the studied 
material, the specimens cOrrespotiding to one of these subspecies are found to be distnbuted more 
randomly, being most probably to some extent governed by ecological conditions. Thus, the nature of 
the variability taken by TROOBR (1967) as the base of his subspecific division of I. CtJSlellatus WOODS does 
not seem to be clear, and consequently, these subspecies are not distinguished here. 

OCCURRENCE: Common within the Upper Turonian ('lLower Coniacian) of Europe and North 
America.. 

Inoceratnus lusatiae ANDERT, 1911 
(PI. 27, Figs 1-6) 

191 I. r-_ hutrllM Do Ip.; H. ANDBRT, pp. 54-56, PI. 2, ...... I; PI. 3, Pig. 3; PI. 8, filii 3-5. 
1934. 1 __ .'/Q/! ANDBRT; H. ANDnT, pp. 1~128, PI. 7, F' ... 1-3 IUId Text-fag. 14. 
part. 1959. huJur_ttlllliutkl PAIlXDISON; s.A. DoaRav I: M.M. PAVLOVA III M.M. MOSK:VDI, pp. 142-143, PI. 3. Fi .. I. 
11966. 1 __ 113 .'/QII ANDI!I!.T; Z. KtlItLI!NDA, pp. SI !l-S2O, PI. I, Fig. I. 
1967. l..ouramv.r hml/QII ANDBRT; K.·A. TROGBIl, pp. 73·76, PI. 8, Fip 2-3. 
11971. 1IIDur_ huGllQ/! ANDBRT; M.A. PBROAMIINT, pp. 94-95, PI,. 23, Fis. I 
19761>. MyIUD/da btllM (ANDBRT); E.O. KAUFPIoWI, PI. 2, Pia. S; PI. 4, Fia. 5. 
11985. 1IIDur_ btu. ANDBRT; L. Sz.uZ, p .. 172, PI. 4, Pip 2·3. 
1990. r-_ bt/QII AlIDlIII.T; L.P. J{opAIMQI &: I. WALASZCZYX:, PI. 3, Pi •. 1. 
1991. ~ huat/QII ANDIIII.T; R. TAIl1l:0WIIICI, P. 113, PI. 7, Fig. 4. 
1991. ~ 1IusI/QII ANDBRT; K.-A. TROOIDI.;" K.·A. TIlcklBR &: W.K. ClOUrrBNlIIH, p. 29, PI. j, Pig. 6. 
11991. I_d. -'sha0«.DFuBs: K.-A. TIl00n ill K.-A. TROGBIl &: WK. caaisrnNSBN, p. 28, PI. 4, Fig. I. 

LBCfOTYPE: By subsequent desiination of TROoBR (1967, p. 73), the specimen illustrated by 
ANoBRT (1911, PI. 2, Fig. la, b). The Jectotype comes from Sonnenberg near Wa1tersdorf, Saxony 
(Germany), from the Lowermost Coniacian (?uppermost' Turonian) strata. 

MATERIAL: 18 specimens, represented by ·internal moulds of single valves with u8Ually poorly 
preserved posterior auricles. 

Slupia NadbrzeZoa-Wcsol6wka: Specimens NosI.SW.I.3; I.SW.1.4; IUId I.SW.2.45 throusb I.SW.2.S1; M. m-tus Zone; 
I.SW.6.71 Ihrollgb I.SW.6.74, and I.SW.B.I; C. bronpiarti Zone. .. 

Mabym6w: Specimcos NOI ME: ML 1172; ML 1122; and ML 1216; C. broopiarti Zone. 
WuoIkaooc: Spcc:iJllal No. 3. W.3.3; C. cnIIIll Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in TabJe 7. 
Specimens of medium. size for the genus; inequilatera1, slightly inequivalved (acCording to 

TROOBR 1967). Valves poorly inflated, with maximum. inflation dorsocentral. Umbonal region 
usually poorly defined with beak projecting Slightly above the hinge line. Anterior side steep, the 
rest flatenned. Anterior margin straight, curving posteroventrally in its lower half. Posteroventral 



TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 33 

margin short,distinctly curved posteriorly. Posterior wing separated from the disc by a shallow, 
wide auricular sulcus. 

Ornamentation in the juvenile part (up to fltst 2Omm, axial length from the beak) consists 
entirely of raised, closely spaced, subregular concentric rings. Ventralwardly the low tQ moderately 
raised concentric ribs appear. Concentric ribs subregularly to irregularly spaced, passing in part 
into concentric undulations, particularly in the axial part of the disc. Concentric ribs covered by 
distinctly raised concentric rings (? .. growth lines), characterized by irregular increase of 
interspaces and their gradual disappearance toward the ventral margin. Concentric rings passing 
through the auricular sulcus onto the posterior wing, with concentric ribs usually indistinct or not 
discernible. 

Table 7 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. lusatiae ANDERT; linear dimensions in mm , 

8~cl_n h I H L b • Cl P Y • lib. L/K ./1 
MB: ML IITZ 1Z !lZ 7!! 49 - - . leo .II!! - 80 0."7 0.80 -
ME: ML IZIII se 4!1 64 43 - - 116 8Z - 73 O."Z 0.6" -
.. SW. 6.40 100 e!l 

REMARKS: The species displays high variability of such its characteristics as the curvation of the 
growth axis, the development and strength of the ornament elements, the length and shape of the 
anterior side (see PI. 26; and ANDERT 1911, 1934). The _species represents the uppermost 
Turonian/Middle Coniacian member of the Inoceramus lainarcki group. The differences between I. 
iusatiDe ANDERT and morphologically very close representatives of the group, i.e.lnoceramus /amarcJci 
lamarcki P ARKINSON and I. Iomarcki geinitzi TROOER are fully discussed by TROOER (1967). 

Four specimens referred to Mytiloides lusaliDe (ANDERT) or to passage forms between M. 
lusatiDe (ANDERT) and M. kleini (MOI.l.ER) and illustrated by KAUFFMAN & al. (1976, PI, 13, Figs 
17, i3 and PI. 14, Figs 9, 15) from the Western Interior of the United States, seem to be closer to 
the genus Mytiloides and they represent other species. The specimens of Inoceramus lusaliae 
ANDERT, illustrated by SZAsz(I985, PI. 4, Figs 2-3) are, except of their surface ornament, very close 
or even identical to the ANDERT's species. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the uppennost Turonial) through Middle Coniacian strata, 
precisely from the Mytiloides incertus Zone up to the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone ' of Europe. 
No convincing reports are published from outside Europe. The report of Inoceramus iusaliae 
(ANnERT) from Kamtchatka, by PERGAMENT (1971, PI, 23, Fig. 1), is based on a single, uncompletely 
preserved specimen of a rather doubtful recognition. 

Inoceramus seitzi ANnERT, 1934 
(PI. 31, Figs 1-3) 

1934. lllOC.ramusHllzi D. sp.; H. ANDBRT, pp. 123·124, Pl. 16, Fig. 2. 
1958. lnoceramus HplDllrlonali.r BODYLEVSKY in W.I. BODYLEVSKY & NJ. SciIu.oINA, p. 76, Pl. 42, Fig. ·1. 
1969. lnoceramus Hilzi turgidus suhop. DOV.; RA. CiIALAfOVA, pp. 148·149, PI. 4, Figs 8·11; PI. S, Figs 1·2. 
1980. lllOCOramus/nchi FLoom.; E.G. KAUFFMAN In H.C. KuNoEll & al., pp. 314-316, Figs lOA·F: 
1980. lnoc.ramus (lnoceramus) ernsti HElNZ; E.G.KAllFFMAN in H.C. KuNOEll & al., pp. 31(}'314, Figs 10G-P. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by ANDERT (1934, PI. 16, Fig. 2) from Czaple 
(German Hockenau), NQrth-Sudetic Trough, Poland, most probably Middle Coniacian, Crem
noceramus deformis - C. crassus Zone. 

MATERIAL: 3 specimens represented by two double-valved internal moulds, from Slupia 
Nadbrzeina-3 (Specimens Nos l.SN3.0.6 and l.SN3.0.3), C. deformis Zone, and one left valve 
from Maksymow (Specimen No. ME: ML 1153), ?C. brongniarti/C. deformis Zone. 
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margin short,distinctly curved posteriorly •. Posterior wing separated from the disc by a shaDow, 
wide auricular sWcus. 

Ornamentation in the juvenile part (up to fUl\t 2Omm. uial length from the beak) consists 
entirely of raised, closely spaced, subregular concentric rings. VentralwanDy the low tQ moderately 
raised· concentric: ribs appear. Concentric ribs subrejUJaily to irregularly ~, pasSing in part 
into Concentric undulations, particularly in the uial part of the disc. Concentric ribs covered by 
distinctly raised concentric rinis (1- growth lines), cllarac:terizecl by iiregular. increase of 
interspaces and their gradual disappearance toward the ventral margin. Concentric rings passing 
through the auricular sulcus onto the posterior wing, with concentric ribs usually indistinct or not 
discernible. 

Table 7 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. lustll~ ANDBR.T; Hn~ dimensions in mm. 

8~CJ._D 11 I " L b • .a 11 y .. l/h L/Il _/1 

HE: HL 1172 72 !SI! 7!1 f9 - - . 120 .II!I - ao 0 • .,7 0.110 "" 
HE: HL 1216 62 f!! 64 f3 - - illS 112 - T;S 0."2 0.6" -
I.SW.S .• 0 100 IS!! 

REMARKS: The species dispJays high variability of such its cllaracteristics as the curvation of the 
growth axis, the development and strength of the ornament elements, the length and shape of the 
anterior side (see PI. 26; turd ANDBRT 1911, 1934). The ,species represents the uppermost 
Turonian/Middle Coniacian member of the InocertIInUS lointm:1ci group. The differences between /. 
/uSaliIle ANDERT and morphologically very close representatives of the group, i.e.lnoceromus lammclci 
lammclei P ARKINSON and I. Iammc1ci geinilzi TROOER are fully discussed by TROOER (1967). 

Four specimens referred to Myliloides iusaliDe (ANnERT) or to passage forms between M. 
/usaliDe (ANDBRT) and M. Ie/eini (MOLLER) and illustrated by KAuPPMAN &: 01. (1976, Pl, 13, Figs 
17, iJ and PI. 14, Figs 9, 15) from the Western Interior of the United States, seem to be closer to 
the genus Mytlloides and they represent .other species. The specimens of Inoceramus iustlliDe 
ANDBRT, illustrated by SZASz(1985, PI. 4, Figs 2.3) are, except of their surface ornament, verY ciose 
or even identical to the ANDBRT'S species. . 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the uppermost TuroniaJ) through Middle Coniacian strata, 
precisely from the Mytiloides incertus Zone up to the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone' of Europe. 
No convincing reports are published from outside Europe. The report of Inoceromus /usatiae 
(ANDERT) from Kamtchatka, by PEROAMBNT (1971, PI, 23, FIg. I), is based on a single, uncompletely 
preserved specimen of a rather doubtful :recognition. 

Inoceramus seilzi ANnERT, 1934 
(PI. 31, Figs 1-3) 

1934. 1_.11%1 D • ..,.; H. ANDBRT, pp. 123-124, PI; 16, Fia.2-
1958. 1_ .plDllriIJllQ/b BODYLIMIItY In W.I. BooYLlMlty et Nl. 5anLoTNA. p. 76. PI. 42. Fig. ·1. 
1969. 1 __ .1Ir1 twrllilu IIIbsp. DOV.; R.A. CH.u..qOVA, pp. 148-149, PI. 4. Figs 11-11; PI. 5, FiaI 1.2-
1980. 1_{ .. tllI f't.OO8L; B.O. iCAllFPIoWI hi H.C.1CIJNo1lll et 01 •• pp. 314-316, Fi8l10A-F: 
1980. lnoce_ (brocertl1ffM8) fll'IUlI HBlNZ; B.O."KAtIFFMAN In H.C. IC:uNOBR et 01., pp. 310-314. Fics IOo-P. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by ANDBRT (1934, PI. 16, Fig. 2) from Czaple 
(German Hoc1cenau), NQrth-Sudetic Trough, Poland, most probably Middle Coniacian, Crem
noceramus deformis - C. crassus Zone. 

MATERIAL: 3 specimens represented by two double-valved internal moulds, from Slupia 
Nadbrzema-3 (Specimens Nos l.SN3.0.6 and l.SN3.0.3), C. deformis Zone, and one left valve 
from Maksym6w (Specimen No. ME: ML 1153), 1C. brongniarti/C. deformi$ Zone. 
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DESCRIPTION: Specimens of medium size for the genus; inequilateral, inequiv3Jved, with 
left valve higher and more inflated than the right one. Much higher than long (about one-half in 
figured specimens), strongly inflated, with maximum inflation central or dorsocentr8J. Umbonal 
region bluntly pointed, projecting markedly above the hinge line. Both anterior and posterior sides 
steep, perpendicular to the sagittal plane, with narrow main face of ~the disc. Ventral margin 
rounded, flattened. Anterior hinge angle about 90°. Posterior auricle clearly delimited from the 
disc, with a shallow auricular sulcus. Posterior wing subtriangular in shape, extended posterodor
sally. Ligamenta! plate thick. 

Ornamentation consists of sharp-edged concentric ribs, passing onto the posterior auri,)le, with 
poorly visible growth lines. The latter invisible on the surface of the internal moulds, where only 
indistinct concentric rings occur. In the juvenile part only concentric rings occur. 

REMARKS: The Middle Coniacian lnoceramus seilzi ANDERT represents the forms very similar to 
Middle Turonian lnoceramus lamarcki PARICINSON, particularly to the nominative subspecies. Some 
slight differences, which may be stated betv,reen the types of both species, viz. slight inequivalvness and 
passing of the concentric ribs onto the posterior auricle in the species concerned, and the small 
differences in the ornament characteristics (compare PI. 31, Fig. I wilhText-fig. 63 in WOODS 1911) are 
falling well into the variability range of lnoceramus lamarcki P ARICISNON (compare e.g. PI. 31, Fig. I and 
PI. ·11, Fig. 4). On the other hand, there is an evident stratigraphic gap between the vertical range of both 
forms, as I. lamarcki lamarcki PARICINSON is limited to the Middle - low-Upper Turonian, and I. seilzi 
ANDERT has hitherto been stated in the Lower/Middle Coniacian. Certainly, it may be an appearant lack 
of records, but neverth1ess, it seems resonable to keep the Middle Coniacian forms distinct from 
mid-Turonian lnoceramus lamorcki P ARlCINSON [worths of mention is that most probably the holotype of 
Inoceramus lamarcki PARICINSON comes just from the Middle Coniacian, Micraster coranguinum Zone 
(see WOODS 1911)]. 

To the species concerned belong the forms described by KAUFFMAN (in KLINGER & al. 1980, · 
Figs 10A-P) as Inoceramusfrechi FLEGI!L and lnoceramus ern,s/i HI!INZ from South Mrica. Neither 
the illustrations nor the given description justify the division of the figured sample. 

BoDYLI!VSICY (in BODYLI!VSICY & ScHULGINA 1958) described three new species, comparable to 
Inoceramus seilzi ANDERT, from the Lower (?Lower or Middle in the here applied scheme) Coniacian 
of the Taymyr Peninsula, i.e. Inoceramus seplenlrionalis, Inoceramus tchaike, and Inoceramus 
lroitsky. All these three species are close each other, though only the first (i.e. Inoceramus 
seplentrionalis maybe directly compared to the species concerned. 

Identical forms from the Coniacian of Caucasus referred to as "Inoceramus seitzi turgidus 
subsp nov." were reported by CHAlJ\FOVA (1969, PI. 4, Figs 8-11). 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Lower and MiddJe Coniacian of Europe and Asia (faymyr, 
southern Caucasus). 

Inoceramus germanobohemicus HEINZ, 1932 
(PI. 21, Figs 8-9) 

port. 1911. I,,_am ... glatziM FUloBL; H . ANDIlRT, pp. 52-53, PI. I, Fig. I. 
1 932b. llIOceromus ge""ano-bo~micu.r nom. 0.; R. HWNZ, p. 43. 
1976. Myliloidu'l/1UhJ{Fulom.); E.G. KAUFFMAN &; al., PI. 13, Fig. 21. 
11976. I"oc.,am ... n.op. atf. I. g/alziM FUloEL; E.G. ICAUFFMAN &; al., PI. 14, Frg. 7. 

HOLOTYPE: By the original designation of HI!INZ (1932b), the specimen illustrated by ANDI!RT 
(1911, PI. I, Fig. 1) from Daschloch, Germany (uppermost Turonian or Lower/Middle Coniacian 
according.to the scheme here applied). 

MATERIAL: Two specimens represented by internal, moulds of single valves from the Middle 
Vistula section; Specimens Nos l.SW.4-5.68 (Srupia Nadbrze:i:na-WesoI6wka, C. brongniarti Zone), . 
and ME: ML 1l98/12 (Maksym6w, C. brongniarti Zone). . 

34 IRENBUSZ WALAS7.CZYK 

DBSCRIPTION: Specimens of medium size for the genus; inequilateraJ" inequiv8Jved, with 
left valve higher and more inflated than the right one. Much higher than Jong (about one-half in 
figured specimens), strongly inflated, with maximum inflation central or dorsocentr8J. Umbonal 
region bbmtly pointed, projecting markedly above the hinge line. Both anterior and posterior sides 
steep, perpendicular to the sagittal plane, with narrow main face of ..the disc. Ventral margin 
rounded, flattened. Anterior hinge angle about 90°. Posterior auricle clearly delimited from the 
diSc, with a shallow auricular sulms. Posterior wing subtrianguJar in shape. extended posterodor
sally. LigamentaI plate thick. 

Ornamentation cOnsists of sharp-edged concentric ribs, passing onto the posterior auric;le, with 
poorly visible growth lines. The latter invisible on the surface of the internal moulds,: where only 
indistinct concentric rings occur. In the juvenile part only concentric rings occur. 

REMARKS: The MiddJe Coniacian Irwceramu.r seilri ANDBRT represents the forms very similar to 
Middle Turonian lnoceromus lomorcki PAlUCINSON, particularly to the nominative subspecies. Some 
&light differences, which may be stated bet\yeeD the types of both species, viz. slight inequivalvness and 
passing of the conoentric ribS onto the posterior auricle in the species conoerned, and the small 
differences in the ornament characteristics (com]1Ql"e PI. 31. Fig. I with Text-fig. 63 in WOODS 1911) are 
falling well into the variability range of liwceromus llJlMl'c/ci P AlUCISNON (com]1Ql"e e.g. Pt 31. Fig. I and 
PI. Oil, Fig. 4). On the other hand, there is an evident stratigraphic gap between the vertical range of both 
forms, as I.lamarcki lamarckiPARKlNSoN is limited to the Middle - low-Upper Turonian, and I. seltzl 
ANooIlT has hitherto been° stated in the LowerfMiddle Coniacian. Certainly, it may be an appearantJ8ck 
of records, but neverth1ess, it seems resonable to keep the Midl;lle CoDiacian forms distinct from 
mid-Turonian lnoceramus lamorcki PARICINSON [worths of mention is that most probably the holotype of 
lnoceramus IlJIMI'cki P AIlKINSON comes just from the Middle Coniacian, MicrastCr coranguinum Zone 
(see WOODS 1911)]. ° 

To the species concerned belong the forms descnbed by KAUPPMAN (in KLlNOBR & al. 1980, ° 

Figs 10A-P) as lnocetamusfrechi FLEGEL and lnoceramus erl'l,fti HBINZ from SouthMrica. Neither 
the illustrations nor the given description justify the division of the figured sample. 

BoDYLBVSKY (in BODYLBVSKY & StnuLoINA 1958) described three new species, comparable to 
lnocert1lrlUS selln ANDBRT, from the Lower ('1Lower or Middle in the here applied scheme) Coniacian 
of the Taymyr ° PeniDsuIa, i.e. lnoceramus seplenlriOlUllis. lnoceramus Ichaike. and Inocert1lrlUS 
IroitsJcy. AD these three species are close each other, though only the (lfst (i.e. Inoceramus 
seplentrionalis maY°be directly compared to the species conoemed. 

Identical forms trom the Coniacian of Caucasus referred to as "Inoceramus seitzi lurgidus 
subsp nov." were reported by CIw:.A.PoVA (1969, PI. 4, Figs 8-11). ° 

OCCURRBNCE: Known from the Lower and Middle Coniacian of Burope and Asia (I'aymyr, 
southern Caucasus). 

Inoceramus germanobohemicus HEINZ, 1932 
(PI. 21, Figs 8-9) 

/l1l'i.1911. bwt:6 ... w,illU.lM f'U!oBL; H. ANDBRT. pp. 52-53, PI. I, Pis. I. 
1932b. IM_flmJU ,mntmD.bolwmlt:w nom. D.; R. HI!INz, p. 43. 
1976. MyliItJidUI/ndtI (FuIOIlL); B.O. KA!lFI'NAN &: alo, PI. 13, Fig. 21. 
'/1976. InoCllramw D.Bp. alf. 1. ,1al:IM FlJ!GBL; B.O. KAIIFPMAN &: al., PI. 14, Pi°a. 7. 

HOLOTYPB: By the original designation of HBlNZ (l932b), the specimen illustrated by ANOBRT 

(1911, PI. I, Fig. I) ~rom DaschJoch, Germany (uppermost Turonian or LowerJMiddle Coniac:ian 
according.to the scheme here applied). 

~ATBRIAL: Two specimens represented by internal. moulds of single valves from the Middle 
Vistula section; Specimens Nos I.SW.4-5.68 (Srupia Nadbrzema-Weso16wka, C. brongniarti Zone), ° 

and ME: ML 1198/12 (Maksym6w, C. brongruarti Zone). ° 
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DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 8 and Text-fig. 10. 
Specimens medium-sized, inequilateral, ?equivalved. Bealt-umbo well defined, curved inward, 

projecting above the binge line. Valves weakly convex, with maximl,llIl inflation dorsocentral. 
Anterior margin straight, slightly concave below the umbo; ventral margin evenly rounded, and 
posterior margin anteriorly curved. Hinge line long, straight. Anterior side steep, low, relatively , 
long (about 70% of respective H). Posterior auricle, triangular in shape, well separated from the 
slim disc along the distinct auricular sulcus. Hinge line long, constituting over 50% of respective 
H in the studied material. Growth axis straight. 

Table 8 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. germanobohemicus HBINZ; linear dimei1sions in mm 

Spec1_n h 1 H L b 11 Cl! It y ., l/h L/H _/1 

HL 1198/12 ' 59 45 59 H 10 30 115 75 90 82 0.711 0.74 0.66 

I .SW. 4-11. 58 58 51 55 45 10 e9 leO 80 90 90 0.9o!! 0.81 0.56 

Ornamentation consists of subregularly 'spaced, evenly developed small rounded concentric 
ribs, whicll pass continuously onto the posterior wing. Posteriorly of the auricular sulcus they 
distinctly curve posterodorsally, forming a sickle-shaped bend at the dorsal part of the wing. 
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Fig. 10. Ontogenetic cllange of simple ratio L/H in Inoceramus germanobohemicus HI!INZ 

REMARKS: HEINZ (1932b) called as Inoceramlis germanobohemicus one of the specimens 
illustrated by ANDERT (1911, PI. I, Fig. 1) and referred by the latter author to as Inoceramus 
gialziae FLEOEL. ANDERT (1911) underlined, that the concerned specimen fits the closest 
the forms which in FLEOEL'S original collection were referred to as "Inoceramus Cuvieri 
~. Geini/ziana", but which he regarded as falling well into the variability range of 
Inoceramus glalziae FLEOEL. Basing on the illustrations in ANDERT ' (1911), his uniting of 
both taxa is hardly acceptable. Moreover, the fomis whicll . were to be similar to var. 
Geiniliano. markedly differ from the concept of Inoceramus glalziae. arising from FLEOEL'S 
original description. ' , 

Thus, because FLEGEL's text gives no idea concerning the form, "Inoceramus Clivieri var. 
Geinilziana", all the narrow, axially elongated forms with well extended posterior auricles, as 
represented by the specimen from Daschloch, are herein referred to Inoceramus geimanobohemicils 
H!lINZ. ' 

OCCURRENCE: Known from tlle uppermost Turonian tllrough Lower Coniacian strata of 
Central Europe, and Western Interior of ,the United States. , 

TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 35 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Table 8 and Text-fig. 10. 
Specimens medium-sized, inequilateral, 'lequivalved. Beak-umbo well defined, curved inward, 

projecting above the hinge line. Valves weakly convex, with maxim\ll11 inflation dorso.central. 
Anterior margin straight, slightly concave below the umbo; ventral margin evenly rounded, and 
posterior margin anteriorly curved. Hinge line long. straight. Anterior side steep, low, re1atively
long (about 70% of respective H). Posterior auricle, triangular in shape, well separated from the 
slim disc along the distinct auricular sulcus. Hinge line long, constituting over 50% of respective -
H in the studied material. Growth axis straight. 

Table 8 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. germanobohemicw HI!INZ; linear dimei1Bions ill mm 

Bpec1_n h 1 H L b 11 a 11 y .. 1/11 L/H -/1 
ML 1198/12 ' 59 45 59 44 10 30 11:5 75 90 ae 0.715 0.74 0.66 

l.BW. 4-11. 68 58 51 55 45 10 29 leo aD 90 90 0.92 0.81 0.56 

Ornamentation consists of subregularly'spaced, evenly developed small rounded concentric 
ribs, which pass continuously onto the posterior wing. Posteriorly of the auricular sulcus they 
distinctly curve posterodorsally, forming a sickle-shaped bend at the dorsal part of the wing. 
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Fig. 10_ Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H in lnoceramus gennanobolu!micw HBINZ 

REMARKS: HI!INZ (1932b) called as lnocertun1i3 germonobohemicus one of the specimens 
illustrated by ANoI!RT (1911, PI. I, Fig. 1) and referred by the latter author to as Inoceramus 
g/alzioe FLI!OI!L. ANoBRT (1911) underlined, that the concerned specimen fits the closest 
the forms which in FLBGI!L'S original collection were referred to as "lnocert1lmlS Cuvie,; 
vat: GeinitzUmti', but which he regarded as falling well into the variability range of 
lnoceramus glalzioe FLI!OI!L. Basing on the illustrations in ANoBRT -(1911), his uniting of 
both taxa is hardly acceptable. Moreover, the fornis which. were to be similar to vat: 
Geinillana. markedly differ from the concept of lnoceramus glatzlae. arising from FLBGBL'S 
original description. ' . 

Thus, because FLI!OI!L'S text gives no idea concerning the form "Inoceramus Clivieri var. 
Geinilziana", all the narrow, axially elongated forms with weD extended posterior auricles, as 
represented by the specimen from Dasch1och, are herein referred to lnoceramus geimDnobolu!micUs 
HHINZ .. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the uppermost Turonian through Lower Coniacian strata of 
Central Europe, and Western Interior of .the United States. 
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Inoceramus fasciculatus HElNE, 1929 
(PI. 37, Fig. 6) 

1929. lnoeeramtl.J/tl8CicullllrU, Ip. n.; F. HI!!NI!, pp. 74-76, PI. 9, Fig. 45 and PI: 13, Fig. 56. 
1974. lnoeeramtl.J/tl8CicullllrU Hl!lNE; K.·A. TItOGER, PI. 9, Figs X4320 and X4321. 

TYPES: The specimen illustrated by HBINB (1929) on PI. 9, Fig. 45, from the mine Preussen 2, 
Westphalia, Germany, is here designated as the lectotype of the species; the second specimen from 
the same locality (HBINI!, 1929, PI. 13, Fig. 56) is the paralectotype. 

MATERIAL: Single, uncomplete internal mould, lacking the umbonal part, and the external mould 
of the same specimen from Ludynia; near Wloszczowa (not catalogued specimen from the 
Geological Survey Museum). The measurements see Table 9. 

REMARKS: The specimen weD corresponds· to the species characteristics as given by HmNI! 
(1929, pp. 74-76). It shows the gradual ventralward inccease of the concentric ribs, well delimit!ld 
along the marked auricular sulcus posterior wing, radial groove in the posterior part of the disc, 
and indistinct, radial ribs appearing in the ventral part of the disc. 

Table 9 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. Jasciculatus HBlNB; linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen 
GS: 2.L.O 

OCCURRENCE: HmNI! (1929) reports the Species from the Upper Coniacian to lowermost Santonian 
(undulatoplicatus Zone); RIEDEL (1931) notes its occurrence in the Grimberg IV mine in the Upper 
Coniacian (coocurring with Magadiceramus subquadratus SCHLOTER). Similarly (Upper Coniacian, M. 
subquadratus Zone) stratigraphic position of the specie's is reported by TROOBR (1974). 

Inoceramusfrechi FLEGEL, 1905; em, SCUPIN, 1912-13 
(PI. 38, Fig. 4) 

1904. lnoceramus Fnchi n. sp.; K. FLmEL, p. 147. 
no" 1911. IfIOCuamus/rechl F'LEoIlL; H. ANoERT, p. 51.52, PI. I, Fig. 8. 
1912·13. I"oceromus/lY!Chi F'LEoEL; H. SCUPIN, p. 208, PI. 11, Fig. 10. 
part. 1934. I"oct¥'_/rechl I'u;oEL; H. ANnERT, PI. 6, Fig. 1; PI. S, Fig. 6. 
IIim 1976. MytUoidu7/rechi (FuIom.); E .O . KAllFPUAN &; aL, PI. 13, Fig. 21. 
IIM 1980. I __ /rechl FLI!oEL; E.O . KAUFFMAN In H.C. KuNo6lt &; 0/. , pp. 314-316, Figs lOA-F. 
IIM 1982. I __ /,."chi FuloEL; S. Km.I.at, pp. 96-98, PI. 7, Fig. I. 

LECTOTYPE: The specimen figured by ScuPIN (1912-13, PI. 11, Fig. 10) from Czaple (German 
Hockenau), North-Sudetic Trough, Middle Coniacian(Cremnoceramus deformis - C.crassus Zone). 

MATERIAL: One, uncompletely preserved (lacking ventral parts and posterodorsal parts of 
the posterior auricle) double-valved internal mould, with partly attached shell, from Kolonka-I 
(Specimen No. l.Kl1.2.3); C. deformis Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimen of medium-size for the genus; equivalve, inequilateral. Anterior 
. margin straight, to slightly curved posteriorly; ventral margin rounded. Anterior side steep, ' the 
others flattened . Disc markedly higher than long, strongly inflated, with maximum inflation central. 
Posterior auricle only partly preserved, but judging on the trend . of the ornamentation elements, 
it was typically developed as in the loctotype, and well delimited from the disc with shallow, wide, 
posterior auricular sulcus. Umbonal region pointed, markedly projecting ' above the hinge line, 
slightly curved anteriorly. Obliquity indistinct (6 = 90"). . 
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Inoceramusfasciculatus lIBINE, 1929 
(PI. 37, Fig. 6) 

1929. ~ltl8deuI_.Ip. D.; P. HmNB. pp. 74-76, PI. 9. Y ... 45 and Pi: 13. Pig. 56-
1974. ~/~ HIDm; K.-A. T1tOOBR. PI. 9, Pip X4320 and X4321. 

TYPES: The specimen illustrated by HBINE (1929) on PI. 9~ Fig. 45, from the mine i'J'eusSen 2, 
Westphalia, Germany, is here designated BB the 1ectotype of the species; the second.specimen from 
the same locality (HI!INB, 1929, PI. 13, Fig. 56) is the paralectotype. 

MATERIAL: Sin~e, uncomplete .internal mould, lacking the umbonal part, and the external mould 
of the same specunen from Ludynia; near Wloszczowa (not catalogued specimen· from the 
Geological Survey Museum). The measurements see Table 9. . 

REMARKS: The specimen well corresponds- to the species characteristics a,s given by HBINB 
(1929, pp. 74-76). It shows the gradual ventralward inaease of the concentric ribs, well delimi~ 
along the marked auricular sulcus posterior wmg;. radial groove in the postenor part of the disc, 
and indistinct, radial ribs appearing in the ventral part of the disc. 

Table 9 
Measurements of selected specimens of I. /asclculatus HElNB; linear ~imensions in mm 

spec.lma~ 

GS: 2.L.O 

OCCURRENCE: HBINB (1929) repoI1$ the Species from the UJ;lPer Coniacian to lowermost Santonian 
(undulatoplicatus Zone); RII!DEL (1931) notes its occurrence m the Grimberg IV mine in the Upper 
Comacian (coocurring with MagoiJiceramur subquadratus San.0TER). Similarly (Upper Coniacian, M. 
subquadratus Zone) stratigraphic position of the species is reported by TaOOBR (1974). 

Inoceramus frechi FLEGEL, 1905; em. SCUPIN, 1912-13 
(pI. 38, Fig. 4) 

1904. 1 __ FrecAI D • ..,.; K. FLIIDBL. P. 147. 
_ 1911. 1_11'd1 F'LBom.; H. ANDBRT. p. SI-S2, PI. I. Fig. K. 
1912-13. l"tHJUlImJIJIlNdII F'L8aIIL; H. ScImN, p. lOS, PI. 11, Pi .. IQ. 
part. 1934. ~frWd PLEom.; H. ANDBRT. PI. 6, Pig. I; PI. 5, FiB. 6. 
_ 1976. MytilDilla111'd1 (PLBoBL); B.O. iCAllI'I'YANl/; al.. PI. 13. FiJI. 21. 
""" 1980. 1 __ lrulli F'LBom.; B.O. iCAtJIIIIMAN'" H.C. KuNoBlt I/; 111,. pp. 314-316, Pip lOA-F. 
lIOII 1982. r-_ll'di ~ S.ICBw!It. pp. 96-98, PI. 7,Pi .. ·1. 

LECfOTVPE: The specimen figured by ScuPIN (1912-13, PI. 11, Fig. 10) from Czaple (German 
Hockerwu), North-SudeticTrough, Middle Coniacian(Cremnoceramus deformis - C •. ctaSsus Zone). 

. MATERIAL: One, uncompleteJy preserved (lacking ventral parts and posterodorsal parts of 
the posterior auricle) double-valved internal mould, with partly attached shell, from Kolonka-l 
(Specimen No. l.KlI.2.3); C. deformis Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimen of medium.:size for the genus; equivalve, inequilateral. Anterior 
. margin straight, to slightly curved posteriorly; ventral margin rounded. Anterior side steep,· the 
Qthers flattened. Disc markedly higher than long, strongly inflated, with maximum inflation Central. 
Posterior auric1eonly partly preserved, but judging on .the trend of the omammltatiQll elements, 
it was typically developed as in the loctotype, and well delimited from the disc with shallow, wide, 
posterior auricular sulcus. Umbonal region pointed,. markedly projecting' above the hinge line, 
slightly curved anteriorly. Obliquity indistinct (5=90"). . . 
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Ornamentation consists, up to lOmm axial length from the beak, of growth lines only; later 
there appear subevenly spaced, subregular concentric ribs, with wide, flat-floored interspaces. 
Concentric ribs are sharp-edged, narrow, increasing gradually ventralward. Interspaces covered 
with evenly spaced growth lines, as may be observed on the shells, very poorly visible or completely 
invisible on the surface of internal moulds. Concentric ribs pass onto the surface of the posterior 
auricle, only slightly weakining at the passage. through the auricular sulcus, curving posterodorsally 
at the wing surface. 

REMARKS: Similarly as in the case of Inoceramus glatziae. FLBGEL (1905) did not illustrate 
any specimen creating the species concerned. He referred, however, to the specimen from Czaple 
(GermanHockenau), North-Sudetic Trough, stating its identity to those from Bator6w(German 
Fridrichsgrunde). Some years later, another specimen from Czaple, compared to the one referenced 
from that locality by FLBGEL, was illustrated by ScuPIN (1912-13, PI. 11, Fig. 10) and said to be 
identical to that of FLEGEL (1905). That form is therefore, following also remarks in BRAunGAM 
(1962), regarded herein as the lectotype of Inoceramusfreehi FLEGI!L (see also KELLER 1982). The 
name Inoeeramus freehi FLBGI!L was frequently . used in the literature to encompass the Late 
Turonian - Early Coniacian alate forms, but only few (see synonymy) represent true Inoeeramus 
freehi FLEGEL. 

The species Inoeerarmis freem FLEGELis very similar to Inoceramus kleinj MOLLER, from which 
it differs in the larger posterior auricle, shorter anterior side, and continuity of the concentric ribs 
when passing onto the posterior auricle. The MOLLER's species possesses also a weak, wide furrow 
in the posterior part of the disc, and often, particularly in the adult specimens, irregular radial 
elements on the axial parts of the disc, not observed in Inoeeramus freehi FLEGEL. 

OCCURRENCE: The lectotype comes from the Hockenauer Sandstones, from Czaple, (North-Sudetic 
Trough) which were dated by'ScuPIN (1912-13) for the Emscherian. HEINZ (1932), however, reports from 
there Cremnoeeramus sehloenbaehi (BOHM) [= Cremnoeeramus erassus (PETRASCHIlCK)], what may 
indicate the C. crassus Zone. In the marls below the sandstones, the Author found one specimen 
comparable to Cremnoeeramus brongniarti (MANTELL) what well conforms with the data given by HEINZ 
(1932b). The specimen from the Vistulasection comes from the Cremnoceramus deformis Zo~e. 

Inoceramus kleini MOLLER, 1887 
(PI. 37, Fig. 3) 

1887. 1_ kkinJ n. Bp.; O. MoU.mt, p. 415, PI. 18, Fig. la·b. 
pilrL71911. lnoc~I'tlIrrU8Id~lnj MOLLER; H. ANDBRT, pp. 48-50, PI. 2, Fig. 6 [non PI. I, Fig. 7; PI. 2, Fig1l 3, 7·8). 
non·1934. lnoceramllSld~1n1 MOU.I!R; H. ANDl!RT, pp. 115-117, TCJ<t.lig1llo.12. PI. 4, Fig1l9-lO; PI. S, Figs 1·2. 
1929. lnoce,amllS /clelnl MlIILER; F. HEINB, pp. 44.46, PI. 2, Figs 10·11; PI. 3, Fias 12·13. 
1969. lnocel'tlmlU Ic/elnl MOLLBR; Z. RADWANSICA, p. 709. 
1979. 1_ ldeinJ MOU.IiR; A.V. IVANNlXOv, p. 62, PI. 14, Fig. 4; PI. 15, Fig1l1-2; PI. 16, Fig. I; PI. 17, Fig. I. 
1989. lnoce,amllS kOenenl MOLu!R; S. erEm.rNSKI '" BLASZltIEWlCZ, p. 255, PI. 160, Fig. I. 
parI. 1991. lnoce,amllS k/~inl MOLLBR; R. TARKOWSKJ, pp. 109·110, PI. 13, Fig. 7; PI. 14, Fig. 2 [noli PI. 14, Fig. 3]. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by MOLLER (1887, PI.. 18, Fig. la-b) from 
Spiegelsbergen, near Halberstadt (Subhercynian Basin), Germany; Upper Coniacian, Volviceramus 
involutus Zone. 

MATERIAL: One, left valve represented by internal mould from Jedlanka Nowa borehole (see 
CmSLlNSKr 1959a and CrESLlNSKr & Bt.AsZKrHWIcz 1989, PI. 160, Fig. I). 

REMARKS: Adult representatives ofthe species are easily distinguishable. Equivalvness, strong 
inflation, well pointed, incurved anterodorsally umbonal region, and regular surface ornament, 
increasing gradually ventralwards, initial development ofthe radial ornament in the central part of the 
disc, and slight, wide furrow in the posterior part of the disc well characterize the species. Small forms are 
very similar to other represent~tives of the genus Inoceramus. for instance to I. freehi FLEGEL. . . 
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Ornamentation consists, up to IOmm axial length from the beak, of growth lines only; later 
there appear subevenly spaced, subregular concentric ribs, with wide, flat-floored interspaces. 
Concentric ribs are sharp-edged, narrow, increasing gradually ventralward. Interspaces covered 
with evenly spaced growth lines, as may be observed on the shells, very poorly visible or completely 
invisible on the surface of internal moulds. Concentric ribs pass onto the surface of the posterior 
auricle, only slightly weakining at the passage. through the auricular sulcus, curving posterodorsally 
at the wing surface. 

REMARKS: Similarly as in the case of Inoeeramus glalziae, FLBOBL (1905) did not i1lustrate 
any specimen creating the species concerned. He referred, however, to the specimen from Czaple 
(German Hockenau), North-Sudetic Trough, stating its identity to those from Bator6w(German 
Fridrichsgrunde). Some years later, another specimen from Czaple, compared to the one referenced 
from that locality by FLEGEL, was illustr.ated by ScuPm (1912-13, PI. 11, Fig. 10) and said to be 
identical to that of FLBGBL (1905). That form is therefore, following also remarks in BRAUI1GAM 
(1962), regarded herein as the lectotype of Inoceramus freeM FLEGBL (see also KBLLBR 1982). The 
name Inoeeramus freehi FLBOEL was frequently. used in the literature to encompass the Late 
Turonian - Early Coniacian alate forms, but only few (see synonymy) represent true Inoeeramus 
freehi FLBGEL. 

The species InoeeramUs freem FLEGEL is very similar to Inoceramus kleini MOLLBR, from which 
it differs in the larger posterior auricle, shorter anterior side, and continuity of the concentric ribs 
when passing onto the posterior auricle. The MOLLea's species poSsesses also a weak, wide furrow 
in the posterior part of the disc, and often, particularly in the adult specimens, irregular radial 
elements on the axiaJ parts of the disc, not observed in Inoeeramus freehi FLEGEL. 

OCCURRENCE: The lectotype comes from the Hockenauer Sandstones, from Czaple, (North-Sudetic 
Trough) which were dated by' SCUPlN (1912-13) for the Emscherian. HI!lNZ (1932), however l reports from 
there Cremnoeeramus sehloenhaehi (BOHM) [= Cremnoceramus crassus (PImtAsomcK)], what may 
indicate the C. crassus Zone. In the marls below the sandstones, the Author found one specimen 
cOmparable to Cremnoceramus brongniorti (MANrELL) what well conforms with the data given by HI!INZ 
(1932b). The specimen from the Vistulasection comes from the Cremnoce~us deformis Zo\1e. 

Inoceramus kleini MOLLER, 1887 
(pi. 37, Fig. 3) 

1887. lr/tJCnrrnnu ichlnJ n.II'.; G. MoUl!Il, p. 415. PI. 18, Fig. IIL·b. 
ptu,:71911. llIDUlYImJM /cI,1n1 Mou.lIR; H. ANDURT. pp. 48-50, PI. 2, Fig. 6 [non PI. I. Fig. 7; PI. 2, Fig1l 3, 7·8]. 
""ilH34. l_amllllckinl MOl.Lmt; H. ANDllRT, pp. 1lS-1l7, Texl·lig1lI0-12. PI. 4, Fig1l9-IO; PL 5, Figll·2. 
1929. 1"" • .,0lIl111 /ck1nJ MllU.lIR; F. HmNB, pp. 44-46, PI. 2, Figs 10-11; PL 3, Fill 12-13. 
1969. 11llH!etomIII IckI1ll M!)U.IIR; Z. RADw~SJU., p. 709. 
1979. l""uTanJIII IckInJ MOl.Lmt; A.V. IVANNlXov, p. 62, PI. 14, Fig. 4; PI. 15, Fip 1·2; PI. 16, Fig. I; PI. 17, Fig. 1. 
1989. l1l1H!eJYJmlll kOerrenl MIlLLBR; S. ~SKI &: BLASlItlllWlcz, p. 255, PI. 160, Fig. 1. 
ptUI. 1991. I""CI!!Tamlll Icklnl MOLLER; R. TARXQ.WSIO, pp. 109·110, PI. 13, Fig .. 7; PI. 14, Fig. 21lI0II PI. 14, Pig. 31. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by MOLLBR (1887, PI.. 18, Fig. la-b) from 
Spiegelsbergen, near Halberstadt (Subhercynian Basin), Germany; Upper Coniacian, Volviceramus 
involutus Zone. 

MATERIAL: One, left valve represented by internal mould from JedJanka Nowa borehole (see 
CmSLINSICI 1959a and CmsuNsia & 8t.AsZKmwICZ 1989, PI. 160, Fig. I). . 

REMARKS: Adult representatives of the species are easily distinguishable. Equivalvness, strong 
inflation, weU pointed, incurved anterodorsally umbonal region, and regular surface ornament, 
increasing gradually ventralwards, initial development of the radial ornament in the central part of the 
disc, and slight, wide furrow in the posterior part of the disc well characterize the species. Small f<>rms are 
very similar to other representatives of the genus Inoceramus, for instance to I. freehi FLBGBL. . 
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OCCURRENCE: Common form in the Upper Coniacian of Europe. 

Inoceramus digitatus HElNE, 1929 (non SOWERBY, 1829) 
(PI. 38, Fig. 5) 

'11829(1842). Inou,atm/3 digltattu; SowBRBY, p. 638, PI; 392(604), Fi .. 2. 
1871. lnou,anllu ,adltDut sp. n.; C. SCfL(7mR, pp. 270-271, PI. 38, Fig. 2. 
1928. Ino«rtlmlU dlgitazv.r SOWBIlJIY; R. HBlNz, pp. 71-79. 
1929. 1_114 dlgilatv.r SowmuIv; F. HmNB, pp. 77-SO, PI. 9, Fill. 44; PI. ID, Fill. 49; PI. 11, Fig. 52. 
1974. Ino«rtlmlU dlgltatIU HI!INIi (11011 SOWBRBY); K.-A. TltOGBR, pp. 118-121, PI. 7, FiS. X4309. 

MATERIAL: One, uncompletely preserved internal mould of the right valve, from Ossowa 
(Specimen No. GS: 1401.n.186); Upper Coniacian, Magadiceramus subquadratus Zone. 

OCCURRENCE: Reported from the Upper Coniacian (Magadiceramus subquadratus Zone) of 
Europe. 

Inoceramus hoepeni HEINz, 1933 
(PI. 21, Figs 1-7) 

1932. IlIOt:ertlmlU (Sirlatoce,amlU) Mepml HEINZ; D. WOUNSII:Y, p. 27, PI. 3, Fig. 30; PI. 4, Fis. 3. 
1933. StrillJ.-raM.u '-penl HBINZ; R. HBJNz, pp. 246-247, PI. 18, Figs 2-3. 
19761>. 11IO«'amIU (/1IO«1'tlIftIU) up. aIT. "I. cOoftellatlU WOODS" of FmoB 1930, PI. 5, FiB. 10 and I. uwqjimeml8 Yi!nAJlA, 1924, 

PI. 3, Fill. 2; PI. 4, Fill. 2; E.O. KAUFFYAN, PI. 2, Fip 1,4,18. 

HOLOTYPE; The specimen illustrated by HEINZ (1933, PI. 18, Fig, 3), from Antsalova, 
Madagascar; Upper TuronianjLower Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: 9 specimens represented by internal .moulds of single valves from Slupia 
Nadbrzema-Weso16wka section (Specimens Nos I.SW.3.39 through l.SW.3.47); C. waItersdorfen
sis Zone. 

PESCRIPTlON: Specimens of smaIl to medium size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved. 
Most of the specimens with well expressed genicu1ation, combined with changeable surface 
ornamentation. Anterior side moderately long, straight; ventral and posterior margins subquad
rately rounded. Hinge line long, straight. Anterior side steep or even overhanged, sometimes slightly 
concave below the beak. The latter usuaI1y well pronounced, orthocline. Posterior auricle · well 

. developed, moderately well delimited from the disc. 
Ornamentation consists of sharp-edged concentric ribs, usuaI1y loosely spaced, and with 

superimposed, raised concentric rings, well visible in theinterspaces. Ventr8Iward of the slope 
change the concentric ribs disappear or occur very irregularly, and then the shell surface bears 
only concentric rings. Concentric ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle with its distinct 
posterodorsaI curvation. 

REMARKS: In the Upper TuronianjLowermost Coniacian strata the small inoceramids with 
well developed concentric ribs, moderately well separated posterior auricle and posterodorsaI 
curvation of ornament· elements on its surface are relatively common. The specific assignment of 
such forms makes always a problem, particularly when single specimens are treated, and these are 
referred commonly to Inoceramus cos/el/a/us WOODS, I. tindersoni ETHERIDOE, I. frechi FLEOIlL, or 
I. kleini MOLLER. A close fonn, as concerns its general shape is also the species Inoceramus 
geini/zianus STOUCZKA, 1871. 

OCCURRENCE: \Videly known from the Upper-(?most) Turonian to Lower Coniacian strata of 
Europe, Mrica, North America. 
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OCCURRENCE: Common form in the Upper Coniacian of Europe. 

Inoceramus rligitatus HElNE, 1929 (non SOWERBY, 1829) 
(PI. 38, Fig. 5) 

'11829(1842). llfOU'lIItI1I8 dlgltllhll", SowERBY, p. 638, Pt 392(604), Fig. 2. 
1877. lnocuamw,,,dltlltup. D.; c. SmLmmt, pp. 271).271, PI. 38, fiB. 2. 
1928. 1 __ dlgltllllU SOWBRIIY; R. HBlNz, pp. 77-79. 

1929. I_w dlglttUIU SowIruIY; F. HmNli, pp. 77-80, PI. 9, Fig. 44; PI. ID, Fig. 49; PI. 11, "'18- 52. 
1974. ItIDCt!rtI11IJU digit",.. HBINB (noli SOWBIllIY); IC..-A. TROOBR, pp. 118-121, PI. 7, Fig. X4309. 

MATERIAL: One, uncompletely preserved internal mould of the right valve, from Ossowa 
(Specimen No. GS: 1401.ll.186); Upper Coniacian, Magadiceramus suhquadratus Zone. 

OCCURRENCE: Reported from the Upper Coniacian (Magadiceramus subquadratus Zone) of 
Europe. 

Inoceramus hoepeni HEINz, 1933 
(PI. 21, Figs 1-7) 

1932. IIIDt:_ (Slrlst_) ho~f!lJl HmNz; D. WOlANBY, p. 27, PI. 3, Fis. 30; PI. 4, "'11. 3. 
1933. Strlll1~ "oepenI HBINZ; R. Hmrz, pp. 246-247, PI. 18, Fip2-3. 
19761>. lnot:e,flIJIII.J (lnocvtllrlW) up. aIT. "I. C4Jtellatw WOODS" of F'IEml 1930, PI. 5, FiB. 10 and 1. ~ l'iInAaA. 1924, 

PI. 3, Fig. 2; PI. 4, FiB. 2; E.G. KAum..AN, PI. 2, Fip 1,4,'18. 

HOLOTYPE; The specimen iI1ustrated by HmNZ (1933, PI. 18, Fig, 3), from Antsalova, 
Madagascar; Upper TuronianjLower Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: 9 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves from SJupia 
Nadbrzema.-Wesolowka section (Specimens Nos l.SW.3.39 through l.SW.3.47); C. waltersdorfen
sis Zone. 

OESCRIPTION: Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; incquilateral, ?equivalved. 
Most of the specimens with wen expressed geniculation, combined with changeable surface 
ornamentation. Anterior side moderately long, straight; ventral and posterior margins subquad
rately rounded. Hinge line long, straight. Anterior side steep or even overhanged, sometimes slightly 
concave below the beak. The latter usually well pronounced, orthocline. Posterior auricle" weD 

" developed, moderately well delimited from the disc. 
Ornamentation consists of sharp-edged concentric ribs, usually loosely spaced, and with 

superimposed, raised concentric rings, well visible in theinterspaces. Ventral ward of the slope 
change the concentric ribs disappear or occur very irregularly, and then the shell surface bears 
only concentric rings. Concentric ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle with its distinct 
posterodorsaJ curvation. 

REMARKS: In the Upper TuronianfLowermost Coniacian strata the small inoceramids with 
well developed concentric ribs, moderately well separated posterior auricle and posterodorsal 
curvation of ornament" elements on its surface arc relatively common. The Specific assignment of 
such forms makes always a problem, particularly when single specimens are treated,and these are 
referred commonly to Inoceramus caslellalus WOODS, J. tindersoni ETHERIDOE, I. frechi F"LEOBL, or 
I. kleinl MOLLER. A close form, as concerns its general shape is also the species Inoceramus 
geinilzionus STOUCZKA, 1871. 

OCCURRENCE: Widely known from the Upper-(?most) Turonian to Lower Coniacian strata of 
Europe, Africa, North America. 
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Inoceramus vistulensis Sp. n. 
(PI. 26, Figs 1-6) 

part. 11934. 1 __ glDtzlM FLEom.; H. ANDERT. 122-123, PI. 6, fig. 4. 
71982. l.-eramllSfrechl f'LBom.; S. KIIUJlR, pp. 96-98, PI. 7, Fig. I 
part. 1985. In0C6ttm11S Cl( 11".1. gllltzlM FLBGliL· l _ajlmmsll YmlARA; L. SlAliZ. pp. 153-154, PI. 6, fig. 3. 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen No. l.SW.6J6 presented in PI. 26, Fig. 1. 
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PARATYPES: The specimens Nos I.SW.6.5; I.SW.6.6; l.SW.6J; l.SW.6.7; and I.sW.6.14; 
presented in PI. 26, Figs 2-6. 

TYPE LOCALITY: SllIpia Nadbrze:ma·W .... kiwka, horizon No. 6 (.see Text·lig.23). 
TYPE HORIZON: I.owa" Cooiaciao, C. brooJ!lliarti Zooe. 
DERIVATION OF THE NAME: After the river Vistula, Cen\tal Poland. 

DIAG.NOSIS: A medium·sized representatives. of the genus, inequilateral, slightly inaequivalved, 
subrectangular to subquadrate; ornamentation consisting of sharp-edged, widely spaced concentric 
rib&, with flat-floored interspaces. 

MATERIAL: Six specimens represented by one double-valved and fivesingle-valved internal 
moulds with shell fragments preserved from Slupia Nadbrzema-Wesolowka section (Specimens 
Nos I.~W.6.1; l.SW.6.5 thrOf.lghl.SW.6.7; l.SW.6.14; and l.SW.6J6); C. brongniarti Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Medium sized for genus, inequilateral, slightly inequivalved. Subrectangular 
to elongate ovate in shape, orthocline to only slightly oblique, moderately inflated, with the 
maximum inflation dorso-central (see PI. 26, Fig. 4). Anterior margin straight, forming about 60% 
of the relative axial length, posterior and ventral margins rounded. Anterior margin steep, slightly 
concave below the beak. Ventral and posterior margins moderately sloping. Beak moderately 
pointed, incurved antero-dorsally, projecting above the hinge line. The latter straight, short to 
moderately long (about 40% of the relative axial length. Posterior auricle indistinct, small, not 
delimited from the disc. 

Ornamentation in juvenile part (up to 10mm axial length from the beaJc) consists 
of sharp edged, raised concentric rings, gradually disappearing ventralwardly. Later, there 
appear the sharp-edged, irregular, unevenly to subevenly spaced concentric ribs, with usually 
wide, · flat-floored interspaces. The character of the concentric ribbing displays wide range 
of variability. They change from round-topped, relatively closely spaced (see Pl. 26, Fig. 
3) through moderately spaced, more or less regularly (see PI. 26, Figs 2, 4) up to forms 
with widely spaced, sharp-edged concentric ribs (PI. 26, Figs 5-6). Similarly varies the 
character of the concentric rings, which usually are poorly discernible on the surface 
of internal moulds. 

REMARKS: The representatives of the species were already reported from the European 
Turonian - Coniacian passage beds, though referred to Inoceramus glatziae FLEoEL (see 
ANDERT 1934, PI. 6, Fig. 4), Inoceramus frechi FLEoEL (see KELLER 1982, PLo 7, Fig. 
I), or to Inoceramus ex gc. glatzUre FLEOEL - Inoceramus uwajimensis YEHARA (see Susz 
1985, PLo 6, Fig. 3). The species is similar to the commonly occurring in the North 
Pacific Region Coniacian species Inoceramus uwajimensis YEHARA [see e.g. NAOAO & MATsuMOfo, 
1939-40, NODA 1975, ZoNOVA 1970, PIlROAMENT 1971 (under the name Inoceramus stantoni 
SoKOWV»). 

OCCI)RRENCE: In the studied area rarely noted within the Lower Coniacian strata. Known 
from Germany and Romania,. from siInilarly dated horizons. 

TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONlAN 

Inoceramus' vistuiensis Sp. n. 
(PI.. 26, Figs 1-6) 

pari. 71'34. ~ ,m_ F'LBDI!L; H. ANDBRT. 122-123, PI. 6, F"I&- 4-
71.2. 1nDurrImuIlftwt:ld F'UIoBL; S. KBwIa, pp. ""'8, PI. 7, FiB. I 
pari. "85. 1 __ "" g. I. ,""zllM I'LI!oiiL - I. ~ YBIWtA; L. SZAS7. pp. 153-154, PI. 6, PI .. 3. 

HOL()TYPB: The specimen No. l.SW.6_16 presented in PI. 26, Fig. 1. 
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PARATYPBS: The specimens Nos I.SW.6.5; l.SW.6.6; I.SW.6.l; I.SW.6.7; and I.sW_6.14; 
presented in PI. 26, Figs 2-6. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Slupia NadbrzeZna-.WCIOIDwta, hori2Dn No. 6 (su Tat-liB. 23). 
TYPE HORIZON: I.owI:r CDoiadaa, C. brOllJDiarti Zone. 
DERIVATION OF THE NAME: After the ri_ VlItuIa, CalIIaI Poland. 

DIAGNOSIS: A medium-sized representatives, of the genus, inequilateral, sfumtly inaequivalved, 
subrectangul8.r to subquadrate; ornamentation consisting of sharp-edged, widely spaced concentric 
ribs, with flat-floored interspaces. ' , 

MATBRIAL: Six specimens represented by one double-valved and fivesingle-valved internal 
moulds with shell fragments preserved from ShJpia Nadbrzeina-Wesol6wka section (Specimens 
Nos I~W.6.1; LSW.6.5 thrO(lghl.SW.6.7; LSW.6.14; and l.SW.6.16); C. brongniarti Zone. 

DBSCRIPTION: Medium sized for genus, inequilateral, slightly inequiva1ved. Subrectangular 
to elongate ovate in shape, orthocline to only slightly oblique, moderately inflated, with the 
maximum inflation dorso-central (see PI. 26, Fig. 4). Anterior margin straight, forming about 60% 
of the relative axial length, posterior and ventral margins rounded. Anterior margin steep, slightly 
concave below the beak; Ventral and posterior margins moderately sloping. Beak moderately 
pointed, incurved antero-dorsally, projecting above' the hinge line. The latter straigh~ short to 
moderately long (about 40% of the relative axial length. Posterior auricle indistinct, 'small, not 
delimited from the disc. 

Ornamentation in juvenile part (up to IOmm axial length from the ~) consists 
oC sharp edged, raised concentric rings, gradually disappearing ventralwardly. Later, there 
appear the sharp-edged, irregular, unevenly to subevenly spaced concentric ribs., with usually 
wide" flat-floored interspaces. The character of the concentric n'bbing displays wide ·range 
of variability. They change from round-topped, relatively closely spaced (see PI. 26, Fig. 
3) through moderately spaced, more or less regUlarly (see PI. 26, Figs 2, 4) up to forms 
with widely spaced, sharp-edged concentric ribs (PI. 26, Figs 5-6). Similarly varies the 
character of the concentric rings, which usually are poorly discernible on the surface 
of internal moulds. 

RBMARKS: The representatives of the species were already reported from the Buropean 
Turonian - Conia.cian passage beds, though reCer~ to Inoceramus gilltziae FLBOm. (see 
ANDBRT 1934, PI: 6, Fig. 4), Inoceramus jrechJ FLEGBL (see Km.LER 1982, PLo 7, Fig. 
I), or to Inoceramus ex gr. g/alziu FLBOBL - lnoceramus ulllajimensis YBHARA (see Sz.uz 
1985, PLo 6, Fig. 3). The species is similar to the commonly occurring in the North 
Pacific Region Coniacian species Inocerainus uwajimensis YBHARA [see e.g. NAGAO & MATSUMOfo, 
1939-40, NODA 1975, ZoNOVA 1970, PBRGAMBNT 1971 (under the name Inocer'amus stantoni 
SoKOLOV)]. ' 

OCCl)RRBNCE: In the studied area rarely noted within the Lower Coniacian strata. Known 
from Germany and Romania,. from similarly dated horizons. 
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Genus Cremnoceramus Cox, 1969 (non lIEINz, 1932) 

TYPE SPECIES: Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS), in WOODS (1911, 
Text-fig. 43); SD Cox (1969, pp. N315, 317). 

Diagnosis and discussion are given by KAUFFMAN (in HERM& al. 1979, pp. 58-59). 

The main feature of this genus is the distinct slope change along the growth 
axis associated with the change of the ornamentation pattern. The geniculation, 
however, does not represent the feature confined to any distinct group of 
inoeeramids, !!Dd is not limited to the inoceramids only (see TROGER 1981b). 
Within the family Inoceramidae, apart from the genus Sphenoceramus B~HM, 
it was stated in all other groups (see TRoGER 1981b, Table 2). In the studied 
material, besides the forms included into the genus Cremnoceramus' the 
geniculation was stated in Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON, Mytiloideskossmati 
(HEINZ), Inoceramus apicalis WOODS, and "Inoceramus" ex gr. balticus BOHM. 

The appeararice of geniculated forms in groups where they form less than 1 % 
of the population was interpreted as ecologically controlled (partly SEITZ 1965, 
andTROGER 1981b). The latter author suggested, moreover, a positive relations
hip between the occurrence of the geniculated forms and the high energy 
environment. This, however, can not be confirmed basing on the studied 
material. Moreover, as was shown by SEED (1980), the appearance of genicu
lation in the bivlave mollusks may be related to purely biological or ecological 
reasons having little chance to be recognized in the sediments. 

While in many species geniculation appears occasionally, in ' the Lower 
Coniacian inoceramids traditionally forming the "lnoceramus" inconstims 
group, it seems to be typical and the forms without this trait may be interpreted 
as uncompletely preserved and/or representing young specimens. This group 
forms evident evolutionary lineage with the frait concerned most probably 
controlled genetically and thus ' representing a good base for taxonomical 
purpOses. 

The lower. range interval of thecremnoceramids is well recorded in the 
Vistula section. The cremnoceramids occur here abundantly and, what is very 
important in the studies on that group, they are three dimensionally preserved . 
(though often deformed). 

In the description of the representatives of this 'genus the terms the juvenile and the adult stages, 
being the translation of the SEITZ' (1967) terms, "Anfangs-Stadiwn" and "Alters-Stadium", 'concerning 
the beakward and ventralward part of the valve from the genicuJation point are here apllied. 

Among Lower - Middle Coniacian Cremnoceramus two main lineages can 
be distinguished,which embrace most of the known representatives of the genus 
(see Text-fig. 17). ' 

The first lineage comprises weakly oblique forms, originating at the 
Turonian/Coniacian boundary,. and is represented by Cremnoceramus walter
sdorfensis (ANDERT). C. brongniarti (MANTELL), c. rotundatus (FIEGE), and C. 
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Genus Cremnoceramus Cox, 1969 (non IlEINz, 1932) 

TYPE SPECIES: Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS), in WOODS (1911, 
Text-fig. 43); SD Cox (1969, pp. N315, 317). 

Diagnosis and discussion are given by KAUFPMAN (in HBRM& al. 1979, pp. 58-59). 

The main feature of this genus is the distinct slope change along the growth 
axis associated with the change of the ornamentation pattern. The genicu1ation, 
however, does not represent the feature confined to any distinct group of 
inoeeramids, !!Dd is not limited to the inoceramids only (see TRlkJER 1981b). 
Within the family Inoceramidae, apart from the genus Sphenoceramus B~HM,· 
it was stated in all other groups (see TRlXiER 1981 b, Table 2). In the studied 
material, besides the forms included into the genus Cremnoceramus' the 
geniculation was stated in Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON, Mytiloideskossmati 
(1IEINz), Inoceramus apicalis WOODS, and "Inoceramus" ex gr. balticus B~HM. 
The appeararice of geniculated forms in groups where they form less than 1 % 
of the population was interpreted as ecologically controlled (partly SEITZ 1965, 
and TRlkJER 1981b). The latter author suggested, moreover, a positive relations
hip between the occurrence of the geniculated forms and the high energy 
environment. This, however, can not be corurrmed basing on the studied 
material. Moreover, as was shown by SEED (1980), the appearance of genicu
lation in the bivlave mollusks may be related to purely biological or ecological 
reasons having little chance to be recognized in the sediments. 

While in many species geniculation appears occasionally, in· the Lower 
Coniacian inoceramids traditionally forming the "Inoceramus" inconstims 
group, it seems to be typical and the forms without this trait may be interpreted 
as uncompletely preserved and/or representing young specimens. This group 
forms evident evolutionary lineage with the frait concerned most probably 
controlled genetically and thus representing a good base for taxonomical 
purposes. 

The lower range interval of thecremnoceramids is well recorded in the 
Vistula. section. The cremnoceramids occur here abundantly and, what is very 
important in the studies on that group, they are three dimensionally preserved . 
(though often deformed). 

In the description of the representatives of this 'genus the terms the juvenile and the adult stages, 
being the translation of the SEITZ' (1967) terms, "Anfangs-Stadium" and "Alters-Stadium", 'conCerning 
the beakward and ventra1ward part of the valve from the geniculation point are here apJ1ied. 

Among Lower - Middle Coniacian Cremnoceramus two main lineages can 
be distinguished, which embrace most of the known representatives of the genus 
(see Text-fig. 17). 

The fIrst lineage comprises weakly oblique forms, originating at the 
. Turonian/Coniacian boundary,. and is represented by Cremnoceramus walter
sdorfensis (ANDERT), c. brongniarti (MANTELL), C. rotundatus (FIEGE), and C. 
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deformis (MEEK). It was recognized and defined by KAUFFMAN (in BERM & al. 
1979). 

The second lineage comprises much more oblique forms and is represented 
by Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis/inconstans passage forms, C.inconstans 
(WOODS) and C.crassus (PETRASCHECK)( = C. schloenbachi), originating also from 
C. waltersdorfensis (ANDERT), and recognized to large extent, and defined 
already by FIEOE (1930). 

Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANoERT, 1911) 
(Text-fig. 12; PI. 16,Figs 1-11; PI. 17, Figs 1-5; PI. 18, Figs 1-7; Pt 19, Figs 4-6) 

1911. 1 __ Wall"MItw/enm D. "P'; H. ANDERT, p. 53, PI. S, Fill. 5. 
1911. .Inoct!rantJlSlIUmtl D. "p.; H. ANDERT, pp. S8-S9, Pt. 2, FiJI. S. 
parI. 71911. lnoct!~ IncmultIIU IJI. DOV.; H. WOODS, pp. 28.5-291, Ten.r ... 43. 
71911. 1_118 int:orulalU Vat. 81rlalIU MANn!LL; H. WOODS, pp. 28.5-291, PI. S2, FiJI. I. 
1932b. AIJoce_1Md1lU D.JI., n.sp.; R. Hm'Nz, p. 28. , 
?1932b. 1_ IIIbInt:oluttllU (Crtmnoct!nmrIul, AUour_7); R. HIlDIZ, p. 28. 
1934. lnoct!ramlU waltemJOI:/e1Ui8 ANDI!RT; H. ANDBIlT, pp. 112-113, PI. 4, Fip 2-7. 
1934. l_ramlU prolnlt!/IU ScUPIN; H . ANDIIRT, p. 114, PI. 4, FiJI. 8. 
1962. 1 __ 1Md1lU HEINZ; F . BaAtmQAW, p. 223, PI. S, Fip .5-6. 
1967. Inoct!_ wallmdOl:/enm wallendOl:/msi8 ANDBIlT; K.-A. noon, pp. 114-117, PI, 12, Fipl-2;.PI. 13, Fipl-5. 
1967. lnoce_ wallendotjcm18 harmoflUlUU Hmiz; L-A. 1'I.OGER pp. 117-120, PI. 12, Fip 3-4; PI. 13, Fip 6-9. 
1968. 1 __ walloMlOl:/enm ANDERT; S.P. KO'I'SYIlIIDIlIIY In SJ. PASI1!RNAI:: a: aI~ pp. 127-128, Pt. 18, FiJll2, 73. 
1971. ~wahtntIDtf""~M.A. PmtOAMIINT, pp. 108-111, PI. 34, Fig. 4; PI. 36, F"IJI. 3; PI. 38, F" ... 3-4; PI. 46, Fip3-4. 
pari. 1974. 11fOcerontlU afT. 8ChlootbacJr.i MIDI; J. So!tNAY, p. 29, PI. I, Fill. 2. 
1976b. InoceramrD. wallcrMlotjcni8 hDnnourtm.rl.r HmNz; E.O. KAUFFYAN, PI. S, Fip 3; IS.. 
1979. 0DlfllOl2rantJ1S1 waJlmdotj-u """->rtm.rI.r (HmNz); E.O. KAlB'FMAN In HBIlM a: al., pp. 59-61 , PI. 9, Fip D, O. 
1982. 1 __ wallendOl:/enm lImrrto!nruu HmNz; S. 1Cl!Lu!It, pp. 112-114, PI. 8, Fig. 3 
parl. 198S. lnoceromlU wallersdotjclUu wallerMIDtj-u AMDEltT; L. SZAlIZ, pp. 166-167, PI. 30, Fis. 11. 
1985. lnoceramlU ex sr. /Monslam WOODS - I. wallersdotjclUu ANDEltT; L. SZAlIZ, PI. 30, Fill. 10. 
1985. 1_ afT. nriDtIU MAN11lLL; L . sv.sz, p. 173, PI. 30, F"IJI. 8. 
1988. Oonnoce_l wallerMIDtj-u hDnnourmsi8 (HmNz); I. WALA1l7CLYK, PI. 6, Fip4-6 •. 
1989. lnoce_ (Cr.?) wallcndOl:/mm lIannUPmULr (HmNz); T. KOaJLl!ll a: G. EltNBT, PI. 4, Fip 2-4. 
1990. Oemnoce_l Cl( sr. waIt_dotjem;; (~T); L.P. KOPAlMaJ a: I. W~, PI. 3, Pia. 2. 

LECfOTYPE: The specimen illustrated by ANDERT (1911, PI. 5, Fig. 5) from Sonnenberge near 
Waltersdorf, Germany; most probably lowennost Coniacian (in the here applied stratigraphic scheme). 

MATERIAL: 180 single- and double-valved specimens represented byinternal moulds, rarerly 
possessing shell fragments. 

Supia Nadbrzema-W"""JOwka section: Spc:ci.ma!. Nos I.SW.3.1 through I.SW.3.38 and I.sW.3.56 through I.SW.3.102; 
C. wal\J: ... dorfcnsis Zone; Specimen. Nos I.SW.4-S.1 through i.SWA-5.1I; I.SW.6A9 through I.SW.6.69; I.SW.7.1 
through I.SW.7.S; and I.SW.7.7through I.SW.7.34; C. brongoiarti Zone. 

Kolooka-2: Specimens Nos 1I.K12.0.1 throulh 1.KI2.0AI; C. brongoiarti Zone. 
MabYIDi>w: SpcWncn No. ME: ML 1207; c. brongoiarti Zone. 
FoIwatk Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.F.3.IO through 4.F.3.2O; C. waltersdorfcnsis Zooe. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Tables 10-13 and Text-fig_ 11. 
. Specimens of small to moderate size for . the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalve. Juvenile part flat 

to slightly convex, subrounded to subquadrate in shape, orthocline. Umbonal region usually slightly 
delimited from the posterior auricle. Hinge line and ' anterior margin straight; ventral and posterior 
margins rounded. Anterior side steep, the rest ones flattened. Posterior auricle poorly delimited 
from the disc; in completely preserved forms delineated by the posterodorsally curved ornament 
elements on its surface. In some specimens the more or less weD distinct but shallow sulcus may 
occur. Slope change in different axial distance from the beak, and with values ranging up to 90°. 
Adult part usually small, though its length rarely preserved completely. In some specimens it is 
extremly long, and with the second geniculation stage (see PI. 17, Fig. 4). In double-val~ed 
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de/ormis (MEEK). It was recognized and defined by KAUFFMAN (in BERM & al. 
1979). 

The second lineage comprises much more oblique forms and is represented 
by Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis/inconstans passage forms, C.inconstans 
(WOODS) and C.crassus (PETRASCHECX)( = C. schloenbachz), originating also from 
C. waltersdorfensis (ANDERT), and recognized to large extent, and defined 
already by FIEGE (1930). 

Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANpBRT, 1911) , 
(Text-fig. 12; PI. 16,Figs 1-11; PI. 17, Figs 1-5; PI. 18, Figs 1-7; Pt 19, Figs 4-(;) 

11111. ___ W.h.6dtwf1fllUU D. op.; H. AMDBRT. p. 53. Pl. 5, PI .. 5. 
11111. ,1rI«:e_.rturmI D. rp.; H. AMDBRT, pp. Sl-5!l, PL 2. PiJ. S. 
,.". 711111. ~ '-hIM rp. DOV'; H. WooDS, pp. 285-2111, T_fiII. 43. 
711111. ~ "'--1_ VIIr. 81n.tu. MAJmu.; H. WOIlOI, pp. 285-2111. Pl. 52, p' ... I, 
11132b. A."'-",... ...... D-IP-; R.1fIIINZ, p. 2B. , 
?11I32b. ~_~ (O~, A.II_."".,,; R. HmIz, Po 21. 
11134. ___ WIIIt~ ANDBRT; H. A_T, pp. 112-113, Pl. 4, p' ... 2-7. 
11134. r--.. ".,_tuJI SctIPIN; H. ANDIIIlT, Po 114, PI. 4, Pi .. B. 
11162. r--- ",.IIuIfBlNz; F. BlUtmG)IM, Po 223, PI. 5, Fip 5-6. 
11167. ___ WllltmtlM/1fIIUU WllltrmdDlf-- AMDBllT; K.-A. TItOOBR, pp. 114-117, Pt 12, Fi .. 1·2;.Pl. 13, Pip 1·50 
11167. 1_ Wllltmdor/-u ~ HmIz; It.-A. T1t/lOBR pp. 117·120, Pl. 12, P'.,. 3-4; Pl. 13, PIp 6-11. 
I116B. ___ Wllltmdor/lfIIUU ANDBRr. u. Kal'sYtJmal[y" SJ. PASI1IIIMAK .I: Ill., pp. 127.128. PI. lB. Fi .. 2, 73. 
11171. ___ 1Nhe"'*"feu"Al'IDBRT; MA PBROAJoIIINT, pp. 101-111. PI. 34, Fi .. 4; PI. 36, p' ... 3; PI. 38, F"IP 3-4; PL 46, F"1JI3-4, 
pait. 11174. 1_ d. M:IrIOGIbIrdIi MmI; J. SoaNAy. Po 211, PI. I. p' ... 2. 
l1176b. "",-,WfllkrldtJrletll6 '--"'uiI1lJilNz; E.O. KAtJlll'YAN, PI. 5, PIp 3. IS. , 
111711. 0_1 wltendorf_16 ~ (HmIz); E.O. KA1JII'I"6Wi .. HBRM .I: al., pp. 511-61, PI. ,1, Fip D, O. 
11182. 1_ walterMlorf __ ~ HmIz; s. KBw!R, pp. 112-114, PI. 8. Fia. 3 
,.". 11185. ___ ",lIINndarf_16 wltentlmft11U16 AlmBRT; L. Sz.uz, pp. 166-167, PI. 30, Pia. 11. 

11185. 1_ ell ". /nt:muI1IIU WOODII- 1. _t.ntltJrfenm AMDBRT; L. SZASz, PI. 3D, Fi •. 10. 
I118S. r- aIJ'. ~ M.\NTBLL; L. SzAsz, p. 173, PI. 30, F"II- I. 
11188. 0-_1 wltendorf-u __ 16 (HmIz); I. WAI.AIZCZYII:, PI. 6, P'1II4-6., 
111811. ___ (0.1) waIt~ lumnaoltllUll (HmNZ); T. KDaILBR .I: O. ERNn', Pl. 4, PIp 2-4. 
I!I!ID. ~1_ ". _1t_tlDrflllU!8 (ANDBRT); LP. KOPAlMCH .I: I. WIol.ASZCZYE. PI. 3, Fia. 2. 

LECfOTYPE: The specimen illustrated by ANoI!RT (1911, PI. S. Fig. S) froni Sminenberge near 
Waltersdorf, Germany; most probably lowennost Coniacia:n (m the here applied stratigraphic scheme). 

MATERIAL: 180 single- and double-valved specimens represented bY,internal moulds. rarerly 
possessing sheD fragments. 

Skipia Nldbl7.riua·Waol6wka lIldioo: Spa:imml NDtlI.SW.3.! tbrouah I.SW.3.38 aad I.SW.3.56 tbroll(lb I.SW.3.102; 
C. wall«ldonmus ZoDC; Spa:imco. Nos J.8W.4-S.1 tbroo(lb i.sw.4-5.I1; I.SW.6.411 tbrou(lb 1'sw.6.6!1; 1'sw.7.1 
throll(lb I.SW.7.S; and I.SW.7.7 through I.SW.7.34; C. broosniu1i Zone. 

Ko1oot .. 2: Spa;imeos NDtI 1I.K12.0.1 thrcmilb 1.KI2.0.41; c. broDPuti Zone. 
MulYJD6w: Specimm No. ME: ML 1201; C. broDparti Zone. 
Folwart Quarry: Spccimea. Nos 4P.3.10 tbroulb 4.F.3.2O; c. wall«ldor(cau Zoae. 

DESCRlPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Tables 10-13 and Text"fig.ll. 
, Specimens of small to moderate size for , the genus; jnequiJateral, ?equivalve. Juvenile part flat 

to slightly convex, subrounded to subquadrate in shape, orthocJine. UmbonaI region usually slightly 
delimited from the posterior auricle. Hinge line and anterior margin straight; ventral and posterior 
margins rounded. Anterior side steep, the rest ones flattened. Posterior auricle poorly delimited 
from the disC; in completely preserved forms delineated by the posterodorsally curved ornament 
elements on its surface. In some specimens the more or less wen distinct but shallow sulcus may 
occur. Slope change in different axial distjlDce from the beak, and with values ranging up to 90°, 
Adult part usually small, though its length rarely preserved completely. In some specimens it is 
extremly long, and with the second geniculation stage (see PI. 17, Fig. 4). In double.va1~ed 
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specimens the large and distinct posterior auricle visible (see Text-fig. 12 and 'PI. 17, Fig. 1). 
Ornamentation varied in juvenile' and adult stages. In juvenile stage it consists of slightly raised 
concentric rings (usually, the growth lines), with none or slightly irregular and indistinct Concentric 
ribs. Adult stage smooth with only flat concentric rings and rarer irregular concentric ribs. In the 
,completely preserved juvenile parts, the concentric ornament ~ements pass onto the posterior 
auricle where they curve pasterodorsally toward the postrior end of the auricle. ' 

The general shape, convexity, the kind of geniculation (rapid or more gradual passage) and 
the size of posterior auricle is subjected to a marked variability (see Text-fig. 12 and Pis 16-19). 

Table 10 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. waltersdorfensis (ANDBRT); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b s ex p y 6 l/h L/H a/I 
1.8W.3.1 35 33 37 33 6.~ ee. liE ge lie 61 0.91 0.89 0.6S 

[RV) ~ 

1.8W.3.E 
[LV) 

27 E7 3E 30 !I 18 I E4 - 108 7.6 1.00 0 . 93 0 . 66 

I .8W. 3 . 3 3E 30* 34. 31 6 ee I11 90 - 69 0.94 0.90 0.73 
[LV) !I 

-
I . SW.3 . 4 3e 31 33 34 7 . 5 20* 117 ' - - 77 0.97 1 . 00 0.64 

[LV) 
1.8W.3 . 5 3e e7 33 27. 7 

[RV) '!5 
El 116 '- - 70 0.87 0.83 0.77 

1.8W.3 . 6 40. 37 41 35. 10 e3. 118 - - 84 0.91 '0.87 0.63 
[LV] 5 5 5 

I . SW.3
j

7 37 3e 38 33 1'1 e3 ' leo - 90 75 0 . 85 0.87 O.7e 
[t.v 

I .8W. 3.& 36 30 37. E9. 10. EO. l ' l!5 - lOO 83 0.83 0.80 0.6& 
[LV) 5 5 5 ~ 

I .8W. 3. 9 37 31 39 30 . - el I 10 - 90 70 0 . 84 0.78 0 . 68 
[RV] 5 

1.8W.3.10 36 32 ,37* 33 8 E2. 118 - 90 78 0 . 88 0.89 0.70 
[RV] 5 

1.8W.3.11 32 29 33 E9 7 19. lEE 95 65 74 0 . 90 0.88 0.67 
[RV1 !I 

1.8W.3.1E 34. 31 37 32 8 23 116 90 90 70 0.90 0.86 0.74 
[RV] 5 

I.SW . 3.13 38 33. 38 31. 9 . 5 e6 119 90 70 74 0.88 0.83 0.77 
(RV] 5 5 

I .SW. 3.14 31 30 31 18. 9.5 19 le5 95 75 80 0 . 97 0 . 92 "'D. 63 
[RV] !I 

1.8W.3.15 40 35 41 35 8 e3. 118 - 90 n 0.87 0.8~ OM 
[LV] 5 

1.8W . 3 . 1'\ 33 e9. 34 30 8 2e. I le 90 8e 78 0.89 0 . 88 0.88 
[LV] , 5 5 

1 .8W. 3.17 36 31 38. 33 8.5 ee 113 90 se 73 0.86 0 . 86 0.71 
(RV) 5 

Table 11 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. waltersdorfensis (ANDERT); linear dimensions in mm 

:specimen " 'h ; 1 H ' L ' b a ex p y 6 lib L/H _/1 

'I ; 8W. 4,- '5. t' '' 36 ,. 3 1 39 33 7 e3 114 I I 4 9 '8 60 0.86 0.85 0 . 74 
~RV1 ' , 34 " 30' 34 31 9 ' eo* 118 11 a 77 o. B8' 0.89 0.66 1.8 ; 4-5.e -

I . S~~n5. ,3 31 eT 31 28 T 19 leD - 90 75 0.87 0'S8 0.70 
~LVl " 39 ' 34 36 " e5 0 . 88 b.87 I. . 4 - 5 . 4 41 118 - - 75 0.7e 
~LV] , 

1.8 .4-5.5 31 30 3e 31 10 ee leo - - 77 0.95 0 . 97 0.75 
~RV] 

1.8 .4-5.34 e8 eo 3~ ' es - 17 I et - - 78 0.91 0.89 0.66 
[RV] , ' , 
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specimens large and distinct posterior auricle visible (see 12 and Pl. 17, 1). 
Ornamentation varied in juvenile' andaduIt stages. ID stage it consists slightly raised 
concentric rings (usually. the growth lines), with none or irregular and indistinct concentric 
ribs. Adult stage smooth with flat concentric and rarer irregular concentric ribs. In the 
COIDplete.ly preserved juvenile parts, the concentric ornament el,ements pass onto the pOllterior 
auricle where they curve posterodorsally toward the postrior of the auricle. 

The general convexity, the of geniculation or more gradual passage) and 
the size of posterior auricle is subjected to a marked variability Text-fig. 12 and Pis 16-19). 

Table 10 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. waltersdorfensUt (ANDBRT); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 IH_ L b a 'a p y 6 Ij'h L/H a/I 
1.8W.3 j l 36 33 37 33 5.!:! ze. 112 92 i 12 61 0.91 o 89 0.5a 

[RV !) 

'I,SW.3,1' 
(LV] 

27 27 32 30 !) 18 I f4 - 108 7.(S 1.00 0.93 10.66 
I .SW. 3. 32 30* 3'11. 31 22 I I l 90 - 69 o 94 0.90 0.73 

[LV] !) 

1 . SW. 3. " 32 31 33 3 7.!:! 
[LV] 

ZO* 117 . - 77 0.97 1.00 0.54 

I.SYi<~j!:! 32 Z7 33 e7 !5 7 21 16 .- - 'ro 0.87 0.83 0.77 

.3'11.3.6 , 40;5 37 4 I 3!S. 10 e3. 1 18 - - 84 o 91 0.87 0.63 
[LV) !5 !5 

l.ay.3 j 7 37 32 38 33 !'1 Z3' 120 - 90 7!5 0.86 0.87 0.7e 
l:V 

I.SW.3.8 36 30 37. le9 Es 10. ZO. 115 100 83 0.83 10.80 0.68 
[LV] !5 5 !5 

I .SW. 3 j 9, 37 31 39 3~. - e I I 10 90 70 0.84 0.78 0.68 
. [RV 15 

I.SW.3,IO 36 32 .37* 33 8 22. 118 - 90 78 0.88 0.89 10.70 
[RV] ~ 

.3W.3.11 32 29 33 2:9 7 19. 122 9!5 6!5 74 0.90 0.88 0.67 
(RV] ~ 

I.S1R~j 12 34. 31 37 31! 8 23 116 90 90 70 0.90 0.86 0.1'4 
5 

1.6W.3.13 S8 33. 38 3 5 9.!:! 1!6 119 90 70 74 0.88 10.83 0.77 
[RV] !5 

I .sw. '5.14 31 30 31 18. 9.!S 19 I/!5 915 Hi 80 0.97 0.92: '0.63 
[RV) 5 

L6W.3.15 40 315 41 35 8 Z3. 118 - 90 72 0.87 0.85 0.57 
. [LV) !5 

I .SW. 3. If\: 33 29. 34 30 Ze. Ill" 90 e.e 78 0.89 0.88 0.88 
[LV] \ ~ !) 

I . S1R~j 17 36 31 38. 33 8.!5 e2 113 90 8Z 73 1 0.85 0.86 0.71 
5 

Table 11 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. waltersdorfensis (ANDmrl'); linear dimensions mm 

Specimen h~ , 1 H 'L b a a' 11 y 0 1/11 L/H _/1 

1 ;SW. 4'-'!:!. I' 36 .. 31 39 33 7 <!3 11 <I 114 98 60 10,86 0.85 0.74 
~RVJ .. '9 ' I.S . 4-~.f 34 30' 31 'fO* 8 118 - 77 '.0,88' 0.89 0.65 
~RVl . 31" . • 4-!5 •. 3 31 27 Z'S 7 19 leD - 90 75 0,87 0.08 0.70 

.~~Y!5. 39 34 41 : 3' -' e!5 118 - 75 0.88 ,0.87 0.7e 
~LVl .'!5 31 3' 31 

.. e 7' 
1
0 . 75 I a .4" 3e 10 leo - - 0.9!5 0.97 

-kRVl I.S .4" .34 ea ' E 30' es - le 1 - - 71 0.91 0.89 0,66 
(RV] .' 
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This also concerns the details of the surface ornament, partiCularly in the juvenile stage (see PI. 
16, Figs 1-11). In a case of convexity it is often hardly to decide to what extent it is changed by 
secondary deformationS. As concerns the geniculation type one may observe the forms with rapid 
slope change with perpendicularly lying juvenile and adult stages (see Text-fig. 12 and PI. 17, FigS 
1,4), and the forms with uniform increase of convexity, with the geniculation point marked by 
the change of the surface ornament (see Text-fig. 12; cf also ANnEllT 1934, PI. 4, Fig. 3). Similar 
to the latter is the form referred to Inoceramus inconstans var. striatus MANTl!LL by WOODS (1911, 
PI. 52, Fig. I) and called Inoceramus subinconstans by HEINZ (l932a). The ornamentation, in the 

Table 12 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. waltersdorfensis (ANnERT); linear dimensions in mm 

specimen h 1 H L :b a Cl· 13 y .6 lib L/H a/I 

l.lOe.O.1 3:) 36 3:) 33 - e3 leo leo - 70 0.9~ 0.96 0.69 
RV] 

ea e9 e6 eo 130 7~ 0.95 0.90.· 0.74 I. le.O.e e7 - - -
RV] 

3:) 36 ea eo 114 90 78 o.Be 0.78 0.59 1. le.0.3 e9 - -
RV) 

e6{ E5 fB e7 17 119 90 58 0.9B 0.95 0.5~ 1. le.O.:) - -
RV] 

I. le.0.5 3e 31 3:) 3e - ee 109 - - 60 0.97 0.B7 0.70 
LV] 

a7 e9 e9 et 118 9~ 6~ 1.00 1.00 0.77 I. le.O.7 e7 - -
RV] 

3~ 31 37 31 e3 11 ~ 90 68 0.B9 0.B4 0.74 1. IE.O.a - -tRV ] I. If.O.9 e7 C!.5 f7 e5 - 16 I f I - - 71 0 . 93 0.93 0.64 
[RV] 

Table 13 
Average values of selected characters in C. waltersdorfensis (ANoEllT) 

Xolonka e section 

Characte~a Cl P y .6 lib L/H a/I 

11 a 6 - a a a 8 

m IIB.2 97.5 - 69.3 93.B 90.e 70.e 

Slupia H. - Weso16wka composite sect.ion: I.SW.3 
Characte~.s ex p y d · l/h L/H all 

H 17 - le 17 17 17 17 

m 117. :s - 95.3 74.3 69.6 8e.5 69.6 

Slupia H. - Weso16wka c<)mposite section: I . SW. 4-5. 

Characte~8 ex p y .6 l/h L/H all 
H 6 e e 6 6 6 6 

m 117. e 116 . 0 94.0 73.4 89.7 88.8 7e.O 

juvenile stage, highly variable ranging from the specimens with delicate, regular, evenly spacea 
concentric rings (= growth lines) through the specimens possessing, Jlloreover, weakly developed 
concentric ribs to .the specimens with subregular, subevenly spaced, concentric rings with relatively 
well developed, irregular and unevenly spaced concentric ribs (see PIs 16-19). 

REMARKS: Within Inoceramus waltersdorfensisANDBRT, Til.:09ER (1967) distinguislIed two 
subspecies, viz. the. nominative one and the subSpecies hannovrensis HEINZ. Among the differen
tiating traits he quoted the larger height and flatter form, and the presence of concentric ribs 
appearing in the 15-35 mm axial length and greater, average interrings distances in the subspecies 
hannovrensis HBINZ. Moreover, HEINZ' subspecies possesses a smaller anterior hinge angle than 
nominative subsp~ies, with reference to the total height. Basing on the studied material, the 
differring traits which concern the surface ornament do not give a base for distinguishing both 
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This also concerns the details of the surface ornament, partiCularly in the juvenile stage (see Pl. 
16, Figs 1-11). In a case of convexity it is often hardly to decide to what extent it is changed by 
secondary deformationS. As concerns the geniculation type one may observe the forms with rapid 
slope change with perpendicularly lying juvenile and adult stages (see Text-fig. 12 and Pl. 17, FigS 
1, 4), and the forms with uniform increase of convexity, with the genicu1ation point marked by 
the change of the surface ornament (see Text-fig. 12; cf also ANoERT 1934, Pl. 4, Fig. 3). Similar 
to the latter is the form referred to lnoceramus inconslans var. slriatus MANTI!LL by WOODS (1911, 
Pl 52, Fig. 1) and called lnoceramus suhinconstans by HIlINZ (1932a). The ornamentation, in the 

Table 12 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. woltersdorfensis (ANoIlRT); linear dimensions in mm 

specimen h 1 H L J) a Cl· " Y 6 lib L/H a/I 
l.JCll~.O.1 3:) 3( 3:) 33 - f3 leo leD - 70 0.9~ 0.94 . 0.69 

RV] 
ee. e7 e9 f6 eo 130 7:) 0.96 0.90.· 0.74 I. A~jo.e - - -

I. If.O.3 3:) f9 36 f8 - fO 11 " 90 - 78 0.8f 0.78 0.69 
RV) 

f6, es e8 f7 - 17 119 90 - 58 0.98 0 . 95 0.6~ I. If.O.:) 
RV] 3l 3~ 3f ef 109 60 0.97 0.87 0.70 I. If.0.6 31 - - -
LV] 

117 f7 29 f9 fl. 118 9:) 5~ I; 00 1.00 0.77 I. If.0.7 - -
RV] 

3~ 31 37 31 e3 I I ~ 90 - 68 0.89 o .1l4 0.74 1·!A$jO.8 -
l. le.o.9 e7 e~ e7 f!5 - 16 I e I - - 71 0.93 0.93 0,64 

[RV] 

Table 13 
Average values of selected characters in C. waJter-sOOtfensis (ANoERT) 

Kolonka 2 section 

Cbaract.e~a .. " y 6 lib L/H a/I 
H 8 6 - e. 8 8 8 

m 118.2 97.~ - 69.3 93.8 90.2 70.e 

Slupla H. - Wesol6wka composite section: I.SW. :5 

Cbaract.e~.a co p y 6 l/.b. L/H a/I 
11 17 - 12 17 17 17 17 

m 117. !5 - 9:).3 74.3 89.8 8e.:) 69.6 

Slupla H. - Weso16wka composite section: 1 . SW. 4-:). 

Characte~1I co If y 6 . lib L/H a/I 
H 6 2 e S 6 6 6 
m 117 . e J 16.0 94.0 73.4 89.7 88.8 7f.0 

juvenile stage, highly variable rangfug from the specimens with delicate, regular, evenly spacea 
concentric rings (= growth lines) through the specimens possessing, moreover, weakly developed 
concentric ribs to.the specimens with subregular, subevenJy spaced, concentric rings with relatively 
well developed, irregular and unevenly spaced concentric ribs (see PIs 16-19). 

. . 

REMARKS: wiUiin ·lnoceramus waltersOOrfensis-ANDBRT,1):09ilR: 696'h·'distinguished two 
subspecies, viz. the. nominative otie and the subSpecies hmiiaovrensis HEINZ. Among the diJTeren
tiating traits he quoted the larger height and flatter form, and the presence of concentric ribs 
appearing in the 15-35 mm axial length and greater, average interrings distances in the subspecies 
hannovrensis HEINz. Moreover, Hl!lNz' subspecies possesses a smaller anterior hinge angle than 
nominative subspecies, with reference to the total .height. Basing on the stuilled material, the 
differring traits which concern the surface ornament do not give a base for distinguishing both 
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CremnoceramulI 
walteradorfenllill (ANDERT) 

Fig. 12 .. Dependence of generaJ shape of Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensLr (ANDI!RT) on its 
geniculation types 

1- Specimen No. l.SW.3.21: lA dorsal, 1B lateraJ, IC posterior view; 2 - Specimen No. 
l.SW.3.2: 2A dorsaJ, 2B JateraJ, 2C latero-posterior view . 
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Fig. 11. Ontogenetic change of simple ratio L/H in Cremlloceramus lIIa/tersdorfensis (AwI!RT) 

CremnoceramulI 
walteradorfenllUr (ANDERT) jF/.i!I""...:; .... _ 

Fig. 12., Dependence of general shape of Cremlloceramus l\IQ!tersdorjensis (ANnBRT) on its 
geniculation types 

1 - Specimen No. l.SW.3.21: lA dorsal. lB lateral, IC posterior view; 2 - Specimen No. 
I.SW.3.2: 2A dorsal, 2B Jateral, 2C latero-posterior view . 
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subspecies as the variability range in one sample is much greater than the differences indicated by 
TROOER (1967). Observable is a change between stratigraphically distinct samples, which concerns 
only the phylogenetic size increase. This alone, however, does not give a base for taxonomic 
subdivision of the species into subspecies waltersdorfensis and hannovrensis. 

The specimen illustrated by ANoERT (1934, PI. 4, Fig. 8) and referred to as Inoceramus 
protractus ScuPIN, represents a form belonging to Cre~noceramus waltersdorfensis (ANoERT), with 
irregular surface ornamentation, extended posterior· auricle, and with the omamentelements 
markedly curvell posterooorsally on its surface. Such forms fit the variability range of the ANoERT'S 
species (compare PI. 16, Fig. 8 and PI. 17, Fig. 1). 

MATSUMOTO & NODA (1985) illustrated many forms, which judging on the illustrations, are 
identical with Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDERT), what was underlined by these authors 
themselves. Regarding unnatural division of the studied pOpulation into two species, they included 
all specimens into a range of Inoceramus rotundatus FIEGE [sensu TROOER, non FlEGE = Crem
noceramus brongniarti (MANTELL)]. Basing on the studied material (see Text-fig. 17), the .Sample 
with coocurring C. waltersdorfensis (ANDERT) and C. brongniarti (MANTELL) (=lnoceramus 
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Fig. 13. Stratigraphic ranges and the phylogenetic link of C. waltersdorfensis (ANDERT) and C. 
denselamellatus (KOTSVUBINSKV); rib density for both species, measured in 10 to 30mm axial length 

from the beak, is also given 
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subspecies as the sample is much greater than 
TROGER (1967). between stratigraphically concerns 
only the phylogenetie This alone, however, does 
subdivision of the waltersdDrJensis and hannovrellsis. 

The specimen (1934, PI. 4, Fig. 8) 
prOlractus SCUPrN, belonging to Cremnoceramus waJ'ter,mo.r}el'lSis 
irregular surface extended posterior auricle, and elements 
markedly curved. posterod orsally on its surface. Such forms fit the variability range of the ANoERT'S 
species (compare PI. 16, Fig. 8 and PI. 17, Fig. 1). 

MATSUMOTO & NODA (1985) illustrated many forms, which judging on the illustrations, are 
identical with Cremnoceramus wallersdorfel'lSis (ANDI!RT), what was underlined by these authors 
themselves. Regarding unnatural division of the studied pOpulation into two species, they included 
all specimens into a range of Inoceramus rotundatus FIEGE [sensu TltOOBR, lion FIEGB = Crem
noceramus brongniDrli (MANTBLL)]. Basing on the studied material (see Text-fig. 17), the ,Sample 
with coocurring C. waltersdorfensis (ANoERT) and C" brongniarli (M'ANfBLL) (-lnoceramus 
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denselamellatus (KOTSYUBINSKV); rib density for both species, measured in 10 to 30mm axial length 

from the beak,is also given 
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rotundqtus sensu TRt)oER, non FmoB) may well be repres~ted [see specimens of C. waltersdorfensis 
(ANDERT) from the C. brongniarti Zone: PI. 16, Figs 3, 5, 7], and thus it seems very probable thAt 
many or the speciJnens reported by MATSUMOTO & NODA (1985) represent ANDERT's species. 

OCCURRENCE: World-wide in the Lower and Middle Coniacian. In the lowermost Coniacian 
of Europe often characterized by a mass occurrence. 

Cremnoceramus denselamellatus (K.OTSYUBINSKY, 1965) 
(Text-fig. 13 and Pt. 28, Figs 1-7) 

1899, l1lOU.~ CwierlSOWER!IV; J. SOOONESCU, pp. 263-264, PI. 2, Figs 8-9 • 
. 1958. JIIO""_sp~S,P. KOTSYUBINSltv, p. 11, PI. 2, Fig. 10. 
1968. rftooe~UII de..ulamelJatUII KarSYtiBINSKY; S.P. KirrsYtrmNmtv III S.I.PABI'I!IlN~ &: al., p. 124, PI. i8, Fia. 4. 
1974. ]""""NzmUII wa/tmdorj"orm qfglumtCu ~.p. nov.; J.SORNAV, pp. 5·6, PI. I, Fip 3·5; PI. 2, fiB. 3. . 
jNul.1974. llJOC6airru& eff .. .rchI~adU BOHY; J. SoRNAV, p. 29, PI. I, FiB· I. 
19761> . . ]1lOU~ w~/~18 wa/tenti{Nfe1Uis ANDBRT; B.G. KAIlFFMAN 01: .01., PI. 13, Fig. 22, n6. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by KOTSYUBINSKY (1958, PI. 2, Fig. 10; refigured 
in KOTSYUBINSKY 1968, Pl. 18, Fig. 4), from Pidiscy, Western Ukraine, ?Lower Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: 20 specimens represented by internal moulds, usually with shel1 fragments attached. 

Slnpia NadbrzeZoa·Wesorowka: Spccim .... Nos I.SW.7.38 throusb I.SW.7.43; I.SW.6.99 through I.SW.6.I06; and 
I.SW.4·S.S3;C. bronguiarti Zone. 

Kolooka-2: Specimcos Nos 1.KI2.0.46 throusb 1.KL2.0.SO; aD from the C. brongniarti Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: The variability range of general shape, and the shape of the posterior auricle 
are similar · to .the char8cteristicsof these traits in Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDBRT). 
Similarly as in the latter species, there occurs also a phylogenetic size increase, from very small, 
noted at the base of the Coniacian stage (see Text-fig. 13 and rJ. 28, Figs 3-5) to moderately sized 
specimens at the top of the ·Lower Coniacian substage (see Text-fig. 13 mid PI. 28, Figs 1-2,6-7). 

The main difference against Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDBRt) is in the character of 
the surface ornamentation, consisting of regular, subevenly spaced concentric rings, lamel1ate in 
shape (see Text-fig. 13). Indistinct, low concentric ribs may appear in some distance from the beak 
(see PI. 28, Fig. 1). Good illustration of the species is given by SoRNAY (1974) from Afghanistan, 
under the name Inoceramus waltersdorfensis afghanicus (SoRNAY). The specimens illustrated by 
SIMIONBSCU (1899a) and KAUFFMAN & al. (1976) represent the juvenile stages of the species. The 
species possesses identical ornament pattern to that observed in Mytiloides turonicus sp. n. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the ?Upper Turonian through Lower Coniacin of Europe, North 
America and Asia (Afghanistan). 

Cremnoceramus websteri (MANTELL, 1822) 
(Pt. 20, Figs 1-6) 

1822. ]11IJC.ramtI.I Webs/m; O. MANrnLI., pp. 216-217, PI. 27, Fig. 2. 
pari. 1911. hooce_lAmarckl Vat. Wtb.r/eri MANTI!LL; H. WOODS, p. 319, Text-fiB- 71; PI. 53, fiB- 2 [IIDII Text-fiB- 72 and PI. 

53, Fig. I]. 
1959. [noc.ramUII webs/erl MANTELL; SA. DOBROV 01: M.M. PAVLOVA In M.M. MOSItVIN, pp. 143-144, PI. 6, FiB. I. 
1969. ]l1IJCeramUII webs/erl MANTELL; R.A. OiALAFOVA, pp. 153-154, PI. 5, Figs 1()'13. . 
1990. ]11IJC.ramUII webs/erl MANrnLL; L.F. KOPAEVlCH 01: I. WAJ.AS'I£'LYK, PI. 3, fiB- 3. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by MANTBLL (1822, PI. 27, Fig. 2) and 
reillustrated by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 71). 

MATERIAL: 8 specimens represented by internal moulds of the sin~e valves, with occassionally 
small fragments of the shell attached, from Slupia Nadbrzeina Wesol:owka sectiOn (Specimens Nos 
l.SW.3.48 through I.SW.3.SS); C. waltersdorfensis Zone. 
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rptutuiqtus,sensu 1),ooER, non FmoB) may well be repr~1!ld [see sPecimens oC C. waltersdorfell3u 
(AimsRT) from the C. brongniarti Zone: pJ.' 16, Figs 3, S, 7], and thus it see.ins very probable th .. t 
many of the specimens reported by MATSUMOTO &: NODA (1985) represent ANoERT'S species. 

OCCURRENCE: World~wide in the Lower and Middle Coniacian., In the lowennost Coniacian 
of. Europe often characterized by a mass occurrence. 

Cremnoceramus denselamellatus (KOTSYUBINS'J{Y, 1965) 
(I'ext-fig. 13 and Pi. 28, Figs 1-7) 

I 899, ~r- Cwtm. ~ J. SiMJoNBacU, pp. 263-264, PI. 2, Fip ,,9. 
,1958. .I.JI/ICC~,Ip'; SoP. KOT8YUIIINliI[Y, P. 11, PI. 2, Fig. 10., , ' 
1968.' '~ __ "'-1ItIIIu KOrsYumII!ET, s.P. KOTSYUIIIl'IlII:Y In 8.1. PAmIIlNAJ: a: Ill., p. 124, PI. 18, Pi .. 4. 
11174. ~ WllltCffl/DtlDim ft-"*' up. noy.: J.SClII.NAY, pp. 5-6, PI. I, Fill 3-5; PI. 2, fiB. 3. . 

,jHII1.:1914. 1~""" err.,~ BOIDI; J. SoRNAY, p. 29, PI. 'I, Fis.I. 
19761>." ~ ~~ ~arit ANDBRT; B.O. KAUFl'MAN a: ,tII., PI. 13, F'IJ. 22, 726. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by KOTSYUBlNSKY (1958, PI. 2, Fig. 10; religured 
in KOTSYUBlNSKY 1968, PI. 18, Fig. 4), from Pidiscy, Western Ukraine, ?Lower Coniaci.an. ' 

MATERIAL: 20 specimens represented by intemalmoulds, usually with shell fragments attached. 

Slupia Nedbrzc2na-Wesol6wka: Specimm. Nos I.SW.7.38 IIIroDtb I.SW.7.43; I.SW.6.99 throoah I.SW.6.I06; 8lld 
1.5W.4-S.53;'C. Ix-llllpiarti Zone. 

KoIoota-2: Specimm. NOI 1.K.12.0.46 throllP 1.KL2.0.SO; aD from the C. brotJpiarti Zone. 

DBSCRlPTION: The variability range of general shape, ,and the shape of the posterior auricle 
are siDwar' to ,the char&ctenstics 'of these traits in CTemno~us wo/tersdorfemis (ANoERT). 
Similarly as in the latter species, there occurs also a phylogenetic size increase, from very small, 
noted at the base of the Coniacian stage (see Text-fig. 13 tind rI. 28, FigS' 3-S) to moderately sized 
specimens at the top of the 'Lower Coniacian substage (set Text-fig. 13 fJIid Pl. 28, Figs 1-2, 6-7). 

The main difference against Cremnoceramus waltersdorfell3is (ANoERt) is in the character of 
the surface ornamentation, consisting of regular, subeveDJ.y spaced concentric rings, lamellate in 
shape (see Text-fig. 13). Indistinct, low concentric ribs may appear in some distance from the beak 
(see PI. 28, Fig. 1). Good illustration of the species.is given by SoRNAV (1974) from Afghanistan, 
under the name Inoceramus wo1tersdorfensis afghanicus (SoRNAV). The specimens illustrated by 
SlMIONBSCU (1899a) and KAUPPMAN & 01. (1976) represent the juvenile stages oC the species. The 
species possesses identical ornament pattern to that observed in Mytiloilks turonlcus sp. n. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the ?Uj1per Turonian through Lower Coniaci.n of Europe, North 
America and Asia (Afghanistan). 

Crem'noceramus websteri (MANTELL, 1822) 
(PI. 20, Figs 1-6) 

1822. 1nMtrtll1lli8 W~Arrm; O. MAJmII.I., pp. 2111-217, PI. 27, Fig. 2. , 
fNI'f.1911. 1rttM:c_ z-r.:kivar. WI!b.rtcnMANrau.; H. Wooos, p. 319, Ten-rJg. 71; PI. 53, F'Jg. 2 [,..,,,Ten·fis. 72 and PI. 

53, F'Jg.II. , 
1959. 1_ ftArtcri MANI1ILL; SA. DoaR.ov a: MM. PAVLOVA III MM. MORViN, pp. 143-144, PI. 6, F'Jg. I. 
1%9. Inou_ wtlArtl!r1 MANrIILL; R.A. OJ.u..\FoVA, pp. 153-154, PI. 5, Pi .. 10.13. " 
1 ggo. 11Ioc.1'tIIIfIII web.rtl!ri MAlm!LL; L.F. KOPAKYICH a: r. W~, PI. 3, Pig. 3. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by MANTBU. (1822, PI. 27, Fig. 2) and 
reillustrated by WOODS (1911, Text-fig: 71), 

MATERIAL: 8 specimens represented by internal moulds of the sinwe valves, with occassionally 
small fragments of the shell attached, from Slupia Nadbrze:i:na Wesolowka sectiOn (SpeCimens Nos 
l.SW.3.48 through l.SW.3.55); C. waltersdorCensis Zone. 
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DESCRIPTION: Measurements and simple ratios of the material are given in Table 14 and 
Text-fig. 14. Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; inequilateral, equivalved, with marked 
genicutation cOmbined with distinct ornamentation change. Juvenile stage subrounded to subquadrate, 
with straight growth axis. Anterior margin straight; ventral and posterior ones rounded. Posterior 
auricle small, moderately well separated from the disc. Anterior side steep, ventral, and posterior one 
flattened. Hinge line moderately long, attaining up a half of the respective axial height. Geniculation 
moderately well to indistinctly marked, usually rounded. . 

Table 14 
Measurements of selected specimens .of C. websteri (MANTEu);linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H · L b a '" p y d ' 1/h L/H a/I 
LSW.3.49 40 ;;S9 46 4i! - - 118 100 - 69 0.66 0.91 -
I .SW . 3. oe - - ;;S6 33 - - - 100 - - - 0.91 -
I .SW. 3 .55 39 ·34 39 33 16 eo 140 110 - 80 0.67 0.80 0.!!9 

LSW.3.!!l 40 39 41 36 - e4 120 108 - 7Z 0.97 0.ge 0.61 

LSW.3.!!4 40 37 40 37 10 e6 110 100 - 70 0.ge 0.ge 0.65 

Ornamentation consists of subregular; sharp-edged, widely spaced concentric ribs, with the 
interspaces attaining up to IS mm, and of closely spaced, sometimes slightly lamellate concentric 
rings in the interspaces. The adult stage usually with only concentric rings. Rarely indistinct, 
irregular concentric ribs may occur. 

Lis: 
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60 

H 

Fig. 14 
Ontogenetic change of simple ratio 
L/H in Cremnoceramus websteri 

(MANTELL) 

REMARKS: The species was commonly regarded as close to Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON 
and placed into the.lamarcki group (WOODS 1911, DOBRov & PAVLOVA in MOSKVIN 1959, CHALAFOVA 
1969, :PERGAMENT 1971). On the other hand, SEITZ (1922) regarded itas being close to Inoceranius 
costellatus WOODS, and FIEGE (1930) placed it close to lnoceramus .strialus MANTI!LL. The results 
obtained from the studies of relatively rich material from the Middle Vistula section, from the 
Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis Zone, support the view of the latter author. It appears that the 
MANTELL'S species possesses all the traits characteristic of Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (AN. 
DERT), except of the surface ornament, consisting in the species discussed of irregularly spaced, 
distant, sharp-edged concentric ribs with wide, flat-floored interspaces. The latter bear indistint 
concentric rings, but weakly visible on the surface of internal moulds. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Lower Coniacian (Micraster cortestudinarium Zone) of 
England, Lower Coniacian of Caucasus, 10wermostConiacian (Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis 
Zone) of Poland (Middle Vistula section), ?uppermost Turonian (lnoceramus aff. frechi Zone) of 
Germany (see ERNST & al. 1983). 
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DESCRIPTION: Measurements and simple ratios of the material are given in Table 14 and 
Text-fig. 14. . size for the genus; inequilateral, marked 
genicu1il.tion combined ornamentation change. Juvenile stage subquadrate, 
with straight growth straight; ventral and Posterior 
auricle small, from the disc. Anterior side 
flattened. Hinge attaining up a half of the respective 
moderately well usually rounded. 

Table 14 
Measurements of selected specimens of C. webs/eri (MANTEu.);.linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 

I.SW.3.49 4~ 39 

I .SW. 3. ~e - -
I.SW.3.~5 39 ·34 

l.SW.3.111 40 39 

I.SW.3.114 40 37 

Ornamentation 
interspaces attaining 
rings in the inter~na,:es. 
irregular concentric 

L'a 
(%) 

110 

100 

90 

80 

H ·L 

46 42 

36 33 

39 33. 

41 38 

i 40 iS7 

·b a Cl! p Y 6' l/h 
- - 118 100 - 69 0.86 

- - - 100 - - -
15 .eO 140 110 - 80 0.87 

- e4 I.eO 108 - 7.e 0.97 

10 .e6 110 100 - 70 0.ge 

sharp-edged, widely 
of closely spaced, sometimes 

usually with only concentric 

Ontogenetic 

L/H all 
0.91 -
0.91 -

. 0 ~ B.!) 0.lI9 

0.92 . 0.61 

0.ge O.Sll 

with the 
u,-u,,"u,,",,, concentric 

indistinct, 

L/H in Lrf'mll'OCf~r{l1JnUS 
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REMARKS: The species was commonly regarded as close to lnoceramus Iomo.rcki PARKINSON 
and placed into the./amarcki group (WOODS 1911, DOBRov & PAVLOVA inMoSKVIN 1959, CHAl.AFoVA 
1969, PEROAMI!NT 1971). On the other hand, SEm (1922) regarded it as being close to lnoceramus 
costel/atus WOODS, and FlOOR (1930) placed it close to lnoceramus :Stria/us MANTELL. The results 
obtained from the stuwes of relatively rich material from the Middle Vistula section, from the 
Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis Zone, support the view of the latter author. It appears that the 
MANTELL'S species characteristic of CremnOCeram148 (AN. 
DERT), except of consisting in the species spaced, 
distant, sharp-edged wide, flat-floored itlterspaces. indistint 
concentric rings, the surface of internal moulds. 

OCCURRENCE: Lower Coniacian (Micraster of 
England, Lower ,,""Vjll~.l.in'.u lowermost Coniacian 
Zone) of Poland (Middle Vistula a ........ vL./J ?uppermost Turonian (Inoccramus a1l'. frechi Zone) of 
Germany (see ERNST & al. 1983). 
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Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL, 1822) 
(fext-figs 15-17; PI. 22, Figs 1-3; PI. 23, Figs 1-5; PI. 24, Figs 1-5; PI. 25, Figs 

1-5;· PI. 30, Fig. 2) 

1822. lnoUrtlnlll8 /Jrmrg1Jillrti MANrBu.; O. MANrm.L pp. 214-215, PI. Xl, Fi •• 8; PI. 28, Fi •• 3. 
1822. CIItUhu CaID~ri A. BRONGNWlT; A. BROMONWlT, p. 386, PI. 4, Fig. lOB. 
1877. lnourt1mII8 nectIU MmIE; F.B. Mm!K, p. 145, PI. 13, Fi .. I; PI. 14, Fi .. 3. 
part. 1893. lnOCNamll8 dllformu MmiE; T.W. STANJ'ON, p. 85, PI. IS, Fi •. 1 [noo Fi •. 2). 
port. 191 I. IIIOCNamll8111Cf11UtlllU Ip. n.; H. WOODS, pp. 28S-291, Telll.fig. 44. 

port. 191 I. Irtoct!rtImII8labi11tIU wr. ItztIU Sovr1!ur, H. WOODS, P. 284, TeJIl.fill. 40. 
part. 1911. lnOCNtIIIIJU Lt1mtIrr:kI PAIWNIION; H. WOODS, pp. J07-3Xl, TeJIl.fill. 68. 
1911 . Irroceramll8 Diucll/oclreruu up.; H. ANDBRT, pp. 53-54, PI. I, Fill. 9; PI. 7, Fig. 7. 
191 I. 1rroc~_ Cllll~ri vu. p/arIII8 MONm!Jt {ELllBRT); H. ANDBRT, p. 45, PI. I, Fig. 2; PI. 7, Fi •. 8. 

parI. 191 I. lnocertIIIIJU kleilli MOi.LBR; H. ANDBRT, pp. 48-51, PI. I, Fi .. 7. 
1911. lrItJart1n1118 MqutldratIU Sau.OTBR; H. ANDBRT, pp. 60, PI. 5, Fig. 7. 
parI. 1930. ·/noCl!rOlllJl.'J Illcoll8tlllU rollmdalll8 em.; K. FmoE, p. 43-44, PI. 8, Fi .. 31. 
part. 1934. Irroceramll8l11coll8/Q111 WOODS cm. AloIDBRT; H. ANDBRT, pp. 102-106, TeJIl-fig. 7C. 
port. 1958. lrItJartJIIIIU ItzbiatIU _ . ItzIll8 SOWIDUIY; 8.P. KOTSYtIIIISNKY, P. 10, PI. I, Fi .. 8. 

1959. 1rroc~rtlmll8l11coll8tlllU WOODS; S.A. DOlIRov 11: M.M. PAVLOVA III M.M. MOSEVlN, pp. 137-138, PI. 5, FiB. I. 
11959. Irroc~amll8 weiul ANDERT; s.A. DOBROVIl: M.M. PAVLOVA III M.M. MOSItVlN, p. 138, PI. 7, Fi,. 3. 
1959. I1/DCIYImIU seIrI«1IINu:Iti IIOHN; S.A. Domtov 11: M.M: PAVLOVA ill MOSItVlN, P. 1S2, PI. 8, Fip 1,72. 
1962. IlIDUrlllllUl rohnldalll8 FmoB; Z. IlADwJIlIIIItA, pp. 147-149, PI. 1-2, filii 4-75. 
1967. lrItJartlmll8 rohnldalll8 FmoB; K.-A. TROoBR, pp. 110-113, PI, 12, Figs >6; PI. 13, Figs 10-13. 
1967. IlIOUramll8l11cn,..'1IIU Iwckl!lldorft!IUu n ... p.; K.-A. TROoBR, pp. 102-105, PI. 11, FiI_ 1-2. 
1968. ·I_lwrmpillrll MAN1l!lL; KOI'lIYUIIlNSI:Y, pp. 124-125, PI. 18, Figs 6-8. 
19761>. lnoCl!_ wlll/~mlorf~nsU ANDBRT n.mbtp. transitional to 1. rolllndalll8 FLEOE; E.O. KAlIFFMAN, PI. S, Fi .. 16. 
1976. lnouramll8 ~tw:1II8 tnclll8 MmiE; E.O. itAUFFMAN 11: al., PI. IS, Figs 3-4. 
1976. lnourt1mII8 ~1118 MliEI: n.mbsp. (late from); E.O. itAUFFUAN 11: Ill., PI. 15, Fi .. 6. 
1979. O~_11p. afT. C.1 rollllldstll.f·(FmGB); E.O. itAUFFUAN ill HERN 11: Ill., PI. 9, Fi .. A . 
1979. 1rroc~rIIIIIWIlp. afT. 1. ermli HIDNZ; E.O. itAUFFMAN III HERM 11: al., PI. 9, FiB. B. 
1979. OemIlOcertlnlll8? rohDldatIU (FJ6GE); E.O. itAUFFMAN in HERM 11: al., pp. 68-71, PI. 9, FiB. C. 
1982. 1_ rohnldalll8 FmoB; S. Kl!wIR, pp. 114-116, PI. 8, Fig. 2. 
1985. IrrocertInIIU rolundalll8 FmoE; T. MATBlJMaTO 11: M. NODA, pp. 264-Xl1, PI. 41, Filii 1-4; PI. 42, Figs 4-6. 
1985. Irrourtlmll8 rolllndalll8 FmoE; L. SzAsz, pp. 167, PI. 10, Fig. 4. 
1986. lrItJartlmll8 ~_tIU MEEK; W.A. OlBBAN, Fill. 6B. 
1988. O~_ rollllldmIU (FmoB); I. WALASZCZYE, PI. 7, Figs 1-6. 
1989. O~m1IOceramll8 d. rollmdalll8 (FmoB); WJ. KBNNI!DY 11: Ill., p. Ill, Figs. 34J, K. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Lewes or Brighton (see a remark by 
WOODS 1911), most probably from the Micraster coranguinum Zone, illustrated by MANTEll. (1822, 
PI. 27, Fig. 8). Paratype represents the specimen illustrated by MANTEu. (1822, PI. 28, Fig. 3) from 
Southeram, probably Micraster coranguinum Zone. 
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Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL, 1822) 
(fext-figs l5-17; PI. 22, Figs 1-3; PI. 23, Figs 1-5; PI. 24, Figs 1-5; PI. 25, Figs 

1-5; PI. 30, Fig. 2) 

1822. htDuramllll BrmIgnlllrti MANTBu.; O. MAlmILt. pp. 214-215, PI. 27, FiB. 8; PI. 28, FiJI. 3. 
1822. CIItUIru CIlDIBi A. BItONIlNWI:r; A. BItONOWlART, p. l86, PI. 4, Fig. lOB. 
11177. ~ t!Nt:/JII Mm!II:; F.B. MI!BE, p: 145, PI. Il, Fig. I; PI. 14, Fig. l. 
plJrI. 1893. ~ tUftJnrd4 Mm!II:; T.W. STANI"ON, p. SS, PI. 15. YIll. I [0011 Fig. 2]. 
part. 1911. IlItJt:UtIIIIJU /_II1I8Ip. D.; H. WOODS, pp. 285-291, Tex1-flg. 44. 
part. 1911. huJartJnuu labftltllll Yaf. iIltllll SowIIuY; H. WOODS, P. 284, TOIrt-lig. 40. 
part. 1911. IIItJUrfIIftJU 'LIttruut:kI PAIIKINIION; H. Woona, pp. 307-327, Texl-fiB. 68. 
1911. htDuramllll D~1tItJc1terul8 D.lp~ H. ANDu.T, pp. 53-54, PI. I, Fis- 9; PI. 7, Fill. 7. 
1911. htDuramllll C",,"" Vir. p/atru8 MONmIR (ELBmlT); H. ANDIIRT, p. 45, PI. I, Fill. 2; PI. 7, Fig. 8. 
pI. 1911. IJuJurIllllUf klebti MOLLmt; H. ANDIIRT, pp. 48-51, PI. I, Fig. 7. 
1911. htDu_ NbqutJt/r1llllll San:OnlR; H. ANoI!RT, pp. 60, PI. 5, Fig. 7. 
part. 1930. . bttJ __ inCtJn.rIlI1I8 ro/Jmllstllll cm.; It. FmoT!, p. 4l-44, PI. 8, Fig. 31. 

part. 1934. bttJeertll1lla inCtJn.rIlI1I8 WOODS em. ANDBRT; H. ANDI!RT, pp. 102-106, Tex1-fig. 7C. 
part. 1958. IIIocerlllllUf labltl/JII war. iIl/JII Sowmuri; s.P. KarsYUIIlSNKY, p. ID, PI. I, Fig. H. 
1959. htDu_III",,1UI1I1I8 WOODS; s.A. DoIIRov.l: M.M. PAVLOVA III M.M. MOSEVIN, pp. Il7-138, Pl. 5, Y ... I. 
71959. I_amllll ..... ise/ ANDl!RT; s.A. DOBROV.l: M.M. PAVLOVA III M.M. MORVIN, p. Il8, PI. 7, FiB. l. 
1959. illtJertDmulCltlDt1lbtu:lti BlHM; s.A. O!m.ov.l: M.M. PAVLOVA ill MOSItYIN, p. 152, PI. 8, Fip 1,72. 
1962. lrtDu_ ro/Jmllstllll Fmoa; Z. IlADwAIIIIKA, pp. 147-149, PI. 1-2, Fip 4-75. 
1967. lIIDu,tim.., ro/JmlIstllll F'mtlB; K.-A. TR(laBR, pp. 1I00IIl, PI, 12, Fip 5-6; PI. 13, FiJIIIO-ll. 
1967. IrttJUl'tIIrtJU IIImIUI_lwck ... dtJrf",,'u D. lip.; It.-A. TROoa, pp. 102-105, PI. 11, Y1II1 1-2. 
1968. ·11IDI:DfInIJU bmngnitutl MAlmILt.; KOTIIYtI1IINIIIIv, pp. 124-125, PI. 18, Fip ~. 
1976b. lIItJce,amu wllho,dorfBtSl& ANDBRT D.1D1Kp. rraositiooallo I. ro/Jmlls/JII FLEGE; E.G. KAlR'I'MAN, PI. 5, Fis- 16. 
1976. IllDuramllll ~_ tnctllll Mmot; E.G. itAllFI'UAN .I: al., PI. IS, Filii 3-4. 

1976. 1IItJcuomtIIIu«hU Mm!II: D.lDbIp. (late from); B.O. itAllFFYAN .I: al., PI. IS, Fig. 6. 
1979. 0 __ 1 Ip. a/f. C.? rohDldslllll'(Fmau); B.O. KAllI'FMAN ill HEtlM .I: al., PI. 9, Fig. A. 
1979. bttJcuamulp. a/f.I. ~mIIl HBINZ; E.O. KAIlFI'UAN bt HBRM .I: si., PI. 9, Fis- B. 
1979. ~ramllll? rotIDtdtJtIIII (FmoE); E.G. KAtJPFMAN ill HERM .I: al., pp. 68-71, PI. 9, Fis- C. 
1982. ~ rohDldsllU FmoU; S. KluJ.ml, pp. 114·116, PI. 8, Fig. 2. 
1985. I~ rollDllilltllll FIECIB; T. MAl'BtlMaro.l: M. NODA, pp. 264-271, PI. 41, Filii 1-4; PI. 42, Fip4-6. 
1985. htDuram.., rotIDtdtJlJJ. FmoB; L. SzAsz, pp. 167, PI. ID, Fig. 4. 
1986. 1IIoce_ ~rechU MmiII:; W.A. OmBAN, Fig. 6B. 
1988. c;,1!JtIlIIJ~_ rohDIdtztus (FmoB); I. WALAS"1C%YK, PI. 7, FiBs I~. 
1989. CnmItotJl!ramUJI d. rohDldshU (FmoU); WJ. ICENNBDv.I: Ill., p. 11 I, Fip. W. lC. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen from Lewes or Brighton (see a remark by 
WOODS 1911), most probably from the Micraster coranguinum Zone, illustrated by MANrBu. (1822, 
PI. 27, Fig. 8). Paratype represents the specimen illustrated by MANTBLL (1822, PI. 28, Fig. 3) from 
Southeram, probably Micraster coranguinum Zone. 
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TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 49 

MATERIAL: 106 specimens represented by internal moulds, with shell fragments often attached, 
of usually single valves; double-valved specimens extremely rare. 

Slopi. Nadbr...zoa·W...,IOwD oection: Specimens No. I.SW.4·S.23 throll/lh I.SW.4-S.2S; I.SW.4-S.S4 thrOll/lh 
I.SW.4-S.67; and LSW.4-S.69 throll/lh I.SW.4-S.IS7; c. brongniarti Zone. 

KoIOllka-2: Specimens Nos 1.K12.0.53 thrOll/lh 1.KI2.0.93; C. brongniarti Zone. 
Stanicwia:: Specimens Nos 2.ST.O.l thrOll/lh 2.ST.O.3S;C. brongniarti Zonc. 
Br7.dno: Specimen No. OS: 1401.D.138; '/C. brOllgniarti Zonc • 

. FoIwork Quarry: Specimens NOI 4.P.3.21 thrOllP 4.P.3.3O; C. brongniarti Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Tables 15-16 and Text-fig. 
15. Specimens attaining moderate to large size for the genus: inequilateral, 1equivalved. Juvenile 
stage subquadrateto subrounded, with straight anterior margin. Ventral and posterior margins 
rounded. Hinge line straight, long. Anterior side steep, sometimes slightly concave below the beak; 
the other sides flattened. Posterior wing poorly separated from the disc; in some specimens a shallow 
auricular sulcus occurs. The adult stage well distinct from the juvenile (see PI. 23, Fig. 2) or marked 

Table 15 
Measurements of selected specimens in C. brongniarli (MANTELL); linear dimensions in mm 

Specimen h 1 H L b a Cl p Y .et l/b. L/H a/I 

I.SN·~'r9.3 40 38 44 42 9 f3 
(LV 

122 100 - 78 0.915 0.9~ 0.60 

1 . SW . 4 - ~ . 79 40 41 42 42 13 el 110 - \ 40 74 \ .00 \ . 0\ O . !)I 
[LV 

I . SW . 4-!) . 23 38 30 40 315 .f) 26 118 - - 71 0.92 0,87 0.74 
[LV) 

I . SW.4-~.81 30 34 39 315 15 e6 117 loe - 70 0 . 97 0.91 0 •. 76 
[LV 

I . SW . .. -15 . 69 150 150 152 49 - 26 121 - 124 78 1.00 0.93 0.152 
[LV) . 

I.SWttv~·7!5 40 37 44 38 8 28* I U5 - - 74 0 . 93 0.86 0.77 

I.SW. 4-~.72 415 42* 150 46* 115 28 
[LV) 

117 - 112 66 0.93 0.92 0.66 

I .SW. 4-5.70 
(LV) 

151 44 152 49 12 30* 112 - - 7Z 0.87 0.94 0.6.7. 

I.SW . 4-!5.71 34 28* 315 30* 8 18* 118 - - 71 0.82 0.815 0.64 
[RV) 

1 . SW. 4 - 0.67 46 4f 49 415 13 31 104 - - 74 0.91 0.91 0.74 
[LV) 

1 . SW . 4 - ~ . 80 41 39 415 41 10 32 1115 - 90 62 0 . 96 0.93 0.81 
[RV 

I.SW.4-0 . !54 52 47 150 48 I 1 29 I 1 1 - 140 68 0.90 0.87 0.62 
[RV] 

I . SW . 4-5.65 
(LV) . 

43 44 50 46 13 32 112 915 90* 70 1.00 0.92 0.73 

I . SW . 4- .15 . 73 
[RV] 

62 59 615 61 18 - 110 - - 70 0 . 915 0.94 -
1 , 3M . I . 40.9 61 61 .60 62 - 34 124 - 1 115 78 1.00 0',90 0.156 

[LV] 
~--. .. -.•... - _ .. -

Table 16 
Average values of selected characters in C. brongnillrti (MANTI!LL); linear dimensions in mm 

Characters .. p y 6 l/h L/H all 
M 16 - 9 16 16 16 115 
m 114.6 - IllS 71.4 94.0 91.6 67.4 

ruRONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 49 

MATBR1AL: 106 specimens represented by internaJ moulds, with shell fragments often attached, 
of ~suaDy single vaJves; double-vaJved specimens extremely rare. 

S1apia Nadbnd.aa·WOIOIOwb lleCl.ion: spa:im ... NOI I.SW.4-5.23 throuah I.SW.4-S.1S; I.SW.4-5.S4 1hr000ah 
I.SW.4-S.67; aod 1.8W.4-S.69 throDah I.SW.4-S.IS7; C. bronpWti Zcme. 

Kolllllka-2: Specimens NOI 1.KI2.0.S3 throoah l.lCIl.O.93; c. bnmpiarti Zcme. 
SWUowia:: Spa:imc:ns NOI 2.ST.O.1 1hr000ah 2.ST.o.3S; Co bnmpWti Zcme. . 
Brzef.oo: Spa:imco No. os: 1401.8.138; '!C. braqaiarli Zane. 

. FolWU'k Q-.y.: Spa:imen. NOI 4.F .3.:U throop 4.F .3.30; C. bronpiuti Zcme. 

DESCRIPTION: The measurements and simple ratios are given in Tables IS-16 and Text-fig. 
IS. Specimens attaining moderate to large size for the genus: inequilateral, ?equivalved. Juvenile 
stage subquadrateto subrounded, with straight anterior margin. Ventral and posterior margins 
rounded. Hinge line straight, long. Anterior side steep, sometimes slightly concave below the beak; 
the other sides flattened. Posterior wing poorly separated from the disc; in some ~ens a shaDow 
auricular sulcus occurs. The adult stage well distinct from the juvenile (see PI. 23, Fig. 2) or marked 

Table 15 
Measurements of selected specimens in C. hrongnlorii (MANrELL); linear ~ensions in mm 

Speci_n h 1 H L b a Cl IS Y .. l/b. L/H a/I 
I . SN • 11. f9 • ;, 40 38 44 42 9 23 

(LV 
122 10!! - 7a 0.95 0.9& 0.60 

I .SW. 4-t. 79 40 41 42 42- 13 . I!l 110 - 140 74 1.00 1.01 O.!H 
. [LV 

I .SW. 4-!S.23 
[LV) 

38 3!1 40 3!1 -6 26 Ila - - 7' 0.·92 0,a7 0.74 

I .SW. 4-j.a, 3!1 34 39 3!S !S 2a 117 loe - 70 0.97 0.91 0 •. 76 
[LV 

I.SW.4-!S.69 
(LV] . 

!SO !So !Se 49 - 26 121 - 124 78 1.00 0.93 O,I)!! 

1 .SWttv~' 71S . 40 37 44 38 8 e8* 1I !S - - 74 0.93 0.a6 0.77 

I.SW,4-!S,72· 
(LV] 

415 4e. ISO 46. 15 ea 117 - lie 66 0.93 0.92 0,66 

I .SW. 4-!S.·70 
[LV] 

151 44 l5e 49 le 30* 112 - - 7Z 0.87 0.94 0.6,7. 

LSW.4-!L71 
[RV] 

34 e8. 3!1 30- 8 18* 118 - - 71 0.81! 0,815 0.64 

I ,sw. 4·f' 67 46 4C: 49 415 13 31 104 - - 7. 0.91 0,91 0.74 
[LV 

I . SW . 4 - ~ , aD 
[RV 

41 39 415 41 10 32 1115- - 90 62 0,96 0,93 0.81 

t ·.SW, 4-~, 54 
[RV] 

~e 47 515 48 I t 29 I 1 I - 140 68 0,90 0.87 0.62 

t .SWt4-~,61S 
'. LV] . 

43 44 50 46 13 32 Ill! 95 90* 70 1.00 0,92 0,73 

I .SW. 4-15. 73 
[RV] 

6·2 59 65 61 18 - 110 - - 70 0.9!! 0.94 -
I . BB. I .40,9 

[LV] 
61 61 .61S 6e - 34 le4 - 115 78 1.00 0".915 0,~6 

~ '-'~- .- -

Table 16 
AVJ:J'age vaJues of selected characters in C. hrongnlarti (MANTELL); Hnea.r dimensions in mm 

Charact.e .. a • p y .. l/h L/H a/I 
K 16 - 9 16 16 16 115 
m 114.6 - 115 71.4 94.0 91.6 67.4 
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only by the change in ornamentation (see Text-fig. 16), forming a continuation of the juvenile 
stage, with the longitudinal cross section of the valve being similar to typical one of the genus 
Inoeeramus . SownRBY, with marked inflation, high and steep anterior .side (see PI. 22, Fig. 2; cf. 
also the holotype of the species PI. 22, Fig. 3). In adult stage the posterior auricle, being in juveniles 
poorly separated from the disc, becomes distinct. 

Ornamentation in the juvenile stage consists of distinct concentric ribs, while in adults it does 
of irregular flat concentric ribs or exclusi~ely of concentric rings. Juvenile ornamentation is regular, 
with the trajectories of the ornament elements rounded to subquadrate. On the posterior auricle 
the ornament elements may markedly curve posterodorsally. 

VARIABIUTY: The speCies displays a relatively high morphologica1yariability, with every 
trait varying in broad limits (see Text-fig. 16 and PIs 22-25). The. forms with distinct slope change 
(see Text-fig. 16:2 and PI. 23, Fig. 2) represent what may be referred to as classical image of 
"Inoeeramus ineonslans"; to such forms belongs also the para type of the species. These have hitherto 
been commonly referred to as Cremnoeeramus rotundatus (FmoE) (see synonymy) and are relatively 
frequent in the studied material. However, in most cases the adult stage of such specimens is not 
preserved. Much rarely occur the forms close to the holotype (see Pl. 22, Figs 2-3), with almost 
uniform inflation of the valves, and with poorly defined juvenile and adult stages. Only in the 
specimens possessing the adult stage, the well separated posterior auricle is present. Such specimens 
with a relatively gradual slope change were referred commonly to Cremnoceramus ereelus (MEEK) 
or Cremnoeerainus inconstans lueekendorfensis (fROGER)(the probable identity of both these taxa 
was suggested by Dr. S. Coca, Geological Survey of Czecho-SlovakiaJ. 

REMARKS: The type of MANTELL;s Inoeeramus hrongniarti .was already by SownRBY (1828) 
referred to the inoceramid group fitting the applied here concept of the genus Inoceramus. 
approximating the concept of the lamarcki group. Most of the subsequent authors either shared 

Cremnoceramus brongnjarti 
(MANTELL) 

Fig. 16. Basic shape types.in three specimens of C. hrongniarti (MANTELL); 1 - Specimen No. 
1.K.12.0.71, 2 ~ No. 1.K.l2.0.85, 3 ~ No. l.Kl2.0.92; 3A lateral, 3B anterior view 
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only by the change in ornamentation (see Text-fig. 16), forming a continuation of the juvenile 
stage, with the longitudinal cross section of the valve hemg similar to typical one of the genus 
Inoceramus'SoWBRBY, with marked inflation, high and steep anterior .side (see PI. 22, Fig. 2; cf. 
Dlso the holotype of the species PJ. 22, Fig. 3). In adult stage the posterior auricle, being in juveniles 
poorly separated Crom the disc, becomes distinct. 

Ornamentation in the juvenile stage consists oC distinct concentric ribs, while in adults it does 
of irregular flat concentric ribs or exclusive1y of concentric rings. Juvenile ornamentation is regular, 
with the trajectories of the ornament elements rounded to subquadrate. On the posterior auricle 
the ornament elements may markedly curve posterodorsaUy. 

VARIABIUTY: The species displays a reJative1y high morphological.variability, with every 
trait varying in broad limits (see Text-fig. 16 tmd Pts 22-25). The. Corms with distinct slope change 
(see Text-fig. 16:2 and PI; 23, Fig. 2) represent what may be referred. to as classical image of 
"Inoceramus inCOnstll1lS"; to such forms belongs also the paratype of the species. These liave hitherto 
been common1y referred to as Cremnoceromus rotundatus (FmOB) (see synonymy) and are relatively 
frequent in the studied material. However, in most cases the adult stage of such specimens is not 
preserved. Much rarely occur the forms close to the holotype (see PJ. 22, Figs 2-3), with almoSt 
uniform inflation of the valves, and with poorly defined juvenile and adult stages. Only in the 

. specimens possessing th~ adult stage, the well separated posterior auricle is present. Such specimens 
with a relatively gradual slope change were referred common1y to Cremnoceromus erectus (MBI!IC) 
or Cremnoeel'flinus incOnstlllU luec/centlorJensis (TaooBR)[the probable identity oC both these taxa 
was sugge$ttid by Dr. S. O!ca, Geological Survey of Czecho-Slov.,Jcia]. 

RBMARJ<,S: The type of MANTBu.;s lnoceramus hrongniarti .was already by SoWBRBY (1828) 
referred to the inoceramid group fitting the applied here concept of the genus lnoceramus. 
approximating the COllcept of the Iomarcki gtoup. Most of the subsequent authors either shared 

Cremnoceramus brongn,iarti 
(MANTELL) 

Fig. 16. Basic shape types .in three specimens of C. hrongniarti (MANTELL); 1 - Specimen No. 
l.K12.0.?l,2 - No. 1.K12.0.8S, 3 ~ No. l.Kl2.0.92; 3A lateral, 3B anterior view 
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this view or simply compared the originaIofMANTELL (1822, PI. 27, Fig. 8) to Inoceramus lammcki 
lamarcki PARICINSON (see KEl.u!R 1982). The latter species possesses, however, another sculpture 
pattern, namely round-topped concentric ribs covered with evenly spaced, and raised concentric 
rings against the sharp-edged occurring in C. brongniarti, the extended and well separated posterior 
auricle, with narrow, marked posterior sulcus, being small and indistinct in MANTEIJ.'S species. 
Moreover, the concentric ornamentation in C. brongniarti (MANTELL) continues onto the posterior 
auricle, while it does not in I. lamarcki PARICINSON. Also the LjH characteristics is apparently similar 
in the type of C. brongniarti (MANTELL) to that observed in the lamarcki group; in C. brongnirti 
much higher value ofH in respect to L results from the anteroposterior compression of the original 
specimen combined with cracking of the left valve -along the growth axis and pulling over of one 
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this view or simply compared the originalofMANrBLL (1822, PI. 27, Fig. 8) to Inoceramus Iomarcki 
lamarc1ci PARICINSON (see Km.u!R 1982). The latter species possesses, however, another sculpture 
pattern, namely round-topped concentric ribs covered with evenly spaced, and raised concentric 
rings against the sharp-edged occurring in C. brongniDrti, the extended and well separated posterior 
auricle, with narrow, marked posterior sulcus, being small and indistinct in MANTBu,'s species. 
Moreover, the concentric ornamentation in C. brongnitJrti (MANrBLL) continues onto the posterior 
auricle, while it does not in I. Iomarck:i PARKINSON. Also the LjH characteristics is apparently similar 
in the type of C. brongnitJrti (MANTBLL) to that observed in the Iomarck:i group; in C. brongnirti 
much higher value ofH in .respect to L results from the anteroposterior compression of the original 
specimen combined with cracking of the left valve -along the growth axis and pulling over of one 
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half of the shell onto another, similarly as in the case of the specimen I.SW.4-S.76 from studied 
collection (compare PI. 22, Fig. 2 and PI. 22, Fig. 3). The second specimen ofMANTEU. (1822, PI. 28, Fig. 
3), i.e. the paratype, was cited by WOODS (1911) as one of the types of his new species Inoceramus 
inconstans. Both specimens well compare to the Lower Coniacian forms represented in abundance in the 
studied collection (see PIs 22-25), and . such forms have hitherto been referred to Cremnoceramus 
rotundatus (FmoE), C. inconstans lueckendor/ensis (fROoER), ot C. erectus (MEEK)(see synonymy). 

The species Cremnoceramus rotundluus (FmoE), as rep~sented by its lectotype designated by 
TROGER(I967). and to which, following TROoER's (1967) description the representatives of C. brongniDrti 
(MANTEU.) were commonly referred, represents most probably a distinct species, or the passage forms 
between C. brongnimti (MANTEU.) and C. de/ormis (MEEK). It differs from C. brongniorti (MANTELL) in 
surface ornament characteristics, possesSing ro~nd-edged, low, widely spaced concentric ribs with 
irregular concentric rings inbetween. This, as was mentioned already by FmoE, makes its ornament more 
similar to the one occurring in the species C. crarsus (PETRASCHI!CK) and C. de/ormis (MEEK). Very 
similar, unot identical form represents the species "/noceramus" stiflei ofHEINZ (1928a, PI. 2, Fig. 2). If 
the latter appears to be identical with C. rotundatus (FmoE), the FmoE's species would have become its 
younger synonym. In the studied area the forms comparable to Cremnoceramus rotundatus FlOOE/stillei 
HEINZ (see PI. 29, Fig. 2) occur distinctly higher than Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTIn.L), in the C. 
deformis Zone (see Text-fig. 17). Two other specimens of lnoceramus rotundatus figured by FmOE (1930, 
PI. 8,Figs 31 and 33) represent, most prohllbly, the species C. brongniarti (MANtELL) and C. 
waltersdor/ensis (ANnERT) respectively. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Lower Coniacian; world-wide; 

Cremnoceramus deformis (MEEK, 1872) 
(Text-fig. 17; PI. 29, Fig. 4; PI. 30, Fig. 4) 

1877. lrrocuamll3 deformi8 MEEK; F.B. MEEK, pp. 146-148, PI. 14, Fig. 4. 
pari. 1893. bUJeeramll3 deformi8 MEEK; T.W. STANrON, pp. 85-86, PI. IS, Fig. 2. 
19S9. lnoceramus def_i8 MIlI!II:; S.A. DoBROV 8t M.M. PAVLOVA In M.M. MoSKVIN, p. 138, PI. 8, Fig. 3. 
71974. l_amll.< crtu.fII,f 1'E'rRAsc!mcIt; S.P. KarSYUBINSKY, p. HO, PI. IS, Fig. 3. 
1976. lnoceramll3? tkforml8 ,ufomai8 MSIlK; E.G. KAIIFFMAN &: al., PI. 13, Fig. 3. 
11976. l_amll31 deforml8 MEIlE; E.G. KAUFFMAN 8t al., PI. 16, Fig. 2. 
1988. Cremnoeeramll3 tkf0mai8 (MEIlE); I. WALASZCzn, PI. 8, Filii 1-2. 
1990. Cr.l1IIIOeeramus de/0mai8 (M1lBIt); L.F. KOPAlMaJ &: I. WALASZCZYlt. PI. 4, Fig. 4. 
199J. lnoceramll3 tk/ormi8 MJ!BI(; R. TARXOWSKJ, p. \07, PI. IS, Fig. J. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen illustrated by MEEK (1877, PI. 14, Fig. 4) from Colorado 
City, United States; Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: Ten specimens represented by internal moulds of'single valves. 

FoIwaR: Quarry: Specimen. Nos4.F.4.4; 4.FA.14; 4.FA.IS; C. dcformi./C. en ..... Zooe. 
P~tkowicc: Not catalogued specimen, Geological Survey Mu"""m; C. """SUI ZDne. 
~wa: Three, not catalogued specimens, Geological Survey Mu"""m; '/C. deCormi./C ........... ZDne. 
Kostomlaty (Czecho-Slovakia): Specimen No. S.K.O.2; C. ... asSUI ZDne. 
Anu·Den: (Crimea, the Ukraine): Specimens Nos S.C.7 and S.C.8; C. ddonnis/C. """SUI Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved, 
subquadrate, strongly inflated. Anterior, ventral and posterior margins cpnvex; posterior auricle 
well delimitd from the disc, relatively small, elongated parallelly to the posterior margin of the 
disc. Valves slightly oblique, with b varying between 70 and 80 degrees. Beak massive, prosocline, 
projecting above the hinge line. 

Ornamentation consists of subquadrate concentric ribs, relatively closely spaced, in the juvenile 
stage, with quick, ventral ward interspaces increasing in size. In the adult stage the concentric ribs 
sharp-edged, with very wide, flat-floored interspaces. Concentric rings on the surface of internal 
moulds very indistinct or missing. 
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half of the shell onto anpther, similarly as in the case of the specimen I.SW .4-S. 76 from studied 
collection (compare PI. 22, Fig. 2 and PI. 22, Fig. 3). The secOnd specimen ofMANI'I!U. (1822, PI. 28, Fig. 
3), i.e. the paratype, waS cited by WOODS (1911) as one of the types of his new species Inoceramus 
inconslans. Both specimens well compare to the Lower Coniacian forms represented in abundance in the 
studied collection (see Pis 22-25), and.such forms have hitherto been referred to Cremnoceramus 
rolunJalUS (FmoB), C. lnconsllUrs /wc1uJulor/ensis ('I'ROoBR). ot C. ereclw (MBBK)(see synonymy). 

The'species Crelnlioceramw rolunJatus (FmoB), as rep~ted by its lectotype designated by 
TROclBR.(l967), and to whim, following TROOBR's (1967) description the representatives of C. brongn/lUli 
(MANI'ELL) were commonly referred, represents most probably a distinct species; or the passage forms 
between C. brongniDrli (MANTJ!LL) and C. de/ormia (MBEK). It diJI"ers from C. brongniDTli (MANTJ!LL) in 
surface ornament characteristics, possesSing ro~.ecJged, low, widely spaced concentric ribs with 
irregular concentric rings inhetween. This, as was mentioned already by FmoB, makes its ornament more 
similar to the one occurring in the species C. CFassUS (PJmtASCHECK) and C. de/ormls (MI!I!K). Very 
similar, ifnot identical Corm represents the specie$ "11Wcercrnnis" stilleiofHBINZ(l928a, PI. 2, Fig. 2). If 
the latter appears to be identical with C. rotunJatus (FmoB), the FmoB'S species would have become its 
younger synonym. In the studied area the forms comParable to Cremnoceramu.r rolundatus FlooB/stilfel 
HEINZ (see PI. 29, Fig. 2) occur distinctly higher than Cnmnoceramll3 brongniarti (MANnn.L), in the C. 
deformis Zone (see Text-fig. 17). Two other sPecimens ofl1Wceromusrolundatusfigured byFmoB (1930, 
PI. 8, Figs 31 and 33) represent, most probad,ly, the species C. brongniartl (MANtin.L) and C. 
wallersdorfensis (ANDBRT) respectively. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Lower Coniacian; world-wide; 

Cremnoceramus de/ormis (MEEK, 1872) 
(Text-fig. 17; PI. 29, Fig. 4; PI. 30, Fig. 4) 

1877. 1_ deforml6 MI!I!I:; F.B. MIIIiI:, pp. 146-148, PI. 14, Fig. 4. 
pIJI'I. 1893. lrto«rtImus tkf_is MIIIiI:; T.W. STANfON, pp. 8S-86, PI. IS, Pas. 2. 
1959. 1 __ def_is MDIIII:; s.A. DmiROV oil: MM. PAVLOVA'" MM. MOIllC1llN, p. 138, PI. 8, Fig. 3. 
n974. ~_ crtU.fJI1Il'I!nWIcnBat; S.P. KCJl"8YtlllDlSKY, p. BO, PI. IS, Pas. 3. 
1976. 1_1181 deforml6 _f_is Mm!I:; B.O. KAIJFIIUAN oil: Ill., PI. 13, Fig. 3. 
11976. ~_1I81 Mforml8 Mm\E; B.O. KAtJII'PIoIAN oil: Ill., PI. 16, P'as. 2. 
1988. CremltDtII_ deforml6 (MBBK); I. W~, PI. I, Pip 1·2. 
1990. Cr_ defDn11i8 (MmiK); L.F. KOPAlMOI oil: I. W~, PI. 4, Pi .. 4. 
1991. r-n.mu iU/orml6 MDI!It; R. TAlUtOWSD, P. 107, PI. IS, Fia. I. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen illustrated by MBBIt: (1877, PI. 14, Fig. 4) from Colorado 
Qty, United States; Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: Ten specimens represented by internal moulds oC'single valves . 

. FoIWIUt Quarry: Specimens No. 4.F.4.4; 4.F.4.14; 4.F.4.IS; C. deformis/C. 1%_" Zooe. 
P~tkowicc: Nol catalogued specimen, Oeolopca1 Survey MUIOllDl; C. ..... m. Zooe. 
O~wa: Three, nol catalogued specimens. Ocolopca1 Survey Museum; 7<:. deformit/C. I%&IIUI Zone. 
KOIlOmlBty (Czcdlo-S1DVakia): Specimen No. 5.K.O.2; C. 1%8&101 Zone. 
Akm·Dcre (Crimea, the Ukraine): Specimen. NOI S.C.7 aDd S.C.S; C. dC(ortndfC. ..... m. Zoo,,:-

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved, 
subquadrate, strongly inflated. Anterior, ventral and posterior margins cpnvex; posterior auricle 
well delimitd from the disc, relatively small, elon8/lted parallelly to the posterior margin of the 
disc. Valves slightly oblique, with ~ varying between 70 and 80 degrees. Beak massive, prosocline, 
projecting above the hinge line. 

Ornamentation consists of subquadrate concentric ribs, relatively closely. Spaced, in the juvenile 
stage, with quid, ventralward interspaces increasing in size. In the adult stage the concentric ribs 
sharp.ecJged, with very .wide, flat-floored interspaces. Concentric rings on the surface of internal 
moulds very indistinct or missing. 



TURONIAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 

REMARKS: This species is the end member of the C. waltersdor/ensis (ANDERT) 
C. brongniarti (MANfELL) - C. de/ormis (MEEK) lineage with an observed inner group size 

increase, and ornament change from the closely spaced concentric rings in the first member through 
sharp-edged, relatively closely spaced concentric ribs (see Text-fig. 17) in MANfm.L~S species, to 
widely spaced, with wide interspaces concentric ribs in C. de/ormis (MEEK). 

ocer IR R RNC-R: Common in the Middle Coniacian of Europe and North America~ 

Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS, 1911) 
(PL. 35, Fig. 3; PI. 36, Fig. 1) 

1822. Irrocet't1mll.J sp.; G. MANJ1!lL, p. 217, PI. 27, Fig. 9. 
part.l911 . lruJCerfl1l/1J4 inco",tfllU .p~ nov.; H. WOODS, pp. 285-291, Text-figs 42, 143; ?PI. SI, Fig. 2. 
part. 1912. INJcertImll3 inctJMtfllU WOODS; H. WOODS, Tcxt-rIg&167-68, 171-73. 
parI. 1930. INJcertImll3 inctJMtfllU Woods; em. Fmoll; K. FmoB, pp. 39-40, PI. 6, Figs 20-21,23 [11011 Figs 22, 24). 
1990. Crmrnocet't1mll.J /ncon.rtmu illCOlUlfllU (W?ODS); L.F. KOPAlMCH a: I. W~, PI. 4, rip 1-2. 

LECTOTYPE: The Specimen from Lewes, Upper Chalk, figu~ed by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 42), 
and subsequently designated by TROGER (1967). 

MATERIAL: 4 specimens represented by two internal moulds and two shell-possessing single 
valves. . 

Dmngutay (eau .... u.): Specimens No" SDz.Cn.3 and S.Dz.Cn.4; C. dcfOrmil Zone. 
KootomIaty (c...i:ho-SlovaIda): Spccimon No. S.K..O.I; C. a-UIUS Zone. 
Fnlwark Quarry: Specimen No. 4.FA 16; c. ennui Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved_ 
Juvenile stage elongated in posteroventral direction, flat to weakly inflated, with maximum inflation 
positioned centrally. Anterior. side convex; ventral margin rounded, posterior margin straight. Beak 
pointed, slightly projecting above the hinge line. Posterior auricle elongated, subtriangular, narrow. 

Ornamentation consists, in the juvenile stage, of subregular, subevenly spaced, rounded-edged 
concentric ribs, with indsitinct interspaces and covered with regular, slightly raised, in the central 
part of the disc slightly lamellate concentric rings (?growth lines). Adult stage, in the lectotype 
almost perpendicular to the juvenile one, with irregular concentric ribs. 

REMARKS: The species ,[noceramur lnconstans in the content in which WOODS (1911) included 
many variable forms, but characterized by the presence of gerucuJa:tion, was one of the most widely 
discussed inoceramid species, and one of the most inconsistently treated. Already in 1913, ANDERT gave 
a much restricted interpretation of the species, and of the forms illustrated by WOODS, he included in his 
concept only these coming from the Holaster planus Zone (WOODS 1911, Text-figs 39, 42, 43, 46 and PI. 
51, Fig. 2; PI. 52, Fig. 1). FIEOE (1930) characterizing the nominative subspecies reJfered only to Text-fig. 
42 in WOODS (l911),the form which was later formally designated as the lectotype of the species 

. Inoceramur inconstans WOODS by TROGER (1967), and which besides the specimen from PI. 51, Fig. 2 in 
WOODS 1911, should be referred to Cremnoceramur inconstans (WOODS). The specimen illustrated by 
WOODS 1911, on Text-fig. 43 most probably represents the slightly deformed Cremnoceramur 
waltersdor/ensis (ANDERT) and the specimen from Text-fig. 44 is one ofthe types of Cremnoceramur 
brongniarti (MANfELL), which as indicated above is a valid species. 

The species Cremnoceramur inconstans (WOODS) in all respects but the surface ornamentation 
approaches Cremnoceramur crassur (PIITRASCHECK). The latter possesses in the central and ventrally 
positioned part of the juvenile stage widely spaced, sharp-edged with wide, flat-floored interspaces 
concentric ribs not appearing in Cremnoceramur inconstans (WOODS). 

The specimens assigned to lnoceramur inconstans Woodriby FIEOE{l930, PI. 6, Figs 20-21 and 
23) represent Cremnocermur inconstans (WOODS). The concentric ribs with more sharp edges 
appearing in some distance from the beak,and which were to differentiate the subspecies Woodsi 
from the nominative subspecies occur in every, sufficiently large specimen, 

TURONlAN THROUGH SANTONIAN 

REMARKS: This species is the end member of the C. waltersdorfensls· (ANnERT) 
C. brongniarti (MANTELL) - C. deformls (MEI!K) lineage with an observed inner group size 

increase, and ornament change from the closely spaced concentric rings in the frrst member through 
sharp-edged, relatively closely spaced concentric ribs (see Text-fig. 17) in MANTELL~s species, to 
widely spaced, with wide interspaces concentric ribs in C. deformls (MI!EK). 

OceI JR R RNr.R: Common in the Middle Coniacian of Europe and North America~ 

Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS, 1911) 
(pL. 35, Fig. 3; PI. 36, Fig. 1) 

1822. ~ IP~ G. MAIm!U., p. 217, PI. 27, Fig. 9. 
part.! 91 I. ~ //ICOIU/tlIU .p~ nov.; H. WOODS, pp. 2850291, Text·lip 42, 743; 7Pl. SI, Fig. 2. 

parI. 1912. 1ll/JCl!rtlIJIII8 /Ju:01U1an.t WOODS; H. WOODS, Text·flJlS 'l67·68, 771-73. 
parI. 1930. lMDUamou InllOrultDU Wootlr; cm. Pmoli; K. FmflB, pp. 3~ PI. 6, Figs 20-21, 23 [lI0II Figs 22, 24). 
1990. Omrno __ /nctm.rtJmr //IUIIIIIDU (W~); L.F. KOPAlMCH &: I. WIJ..ASl.CCfr., PI. 4, Fip 1·2. 

LECTOTYPE: The Specimen from Lewes, Upper Chalk, figured by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 42), 
and subsequently designated by TROOI!R (1967). 

MATERIAL: 4 specimens represented by two internal moulds and two shell-possessing single 
valves. . 

Dmnllllay (Caw:uul): Spcdml:nl NOli 5.D:r,.Cn.3 and 5.Dz.Cn.4; C. daCormi. Zone. 
Kolitomlaty (c...i:ho-Slovalcia): Spcc:imeo No. 5.K.O.I; C. av .... Zone. 
FoIwark Quarry. Spa:imen No. 4.F.4 16: c. av ... Zona. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; inequilatera1, 'lequivalved. 
Juvenile stage elongated in posteroventral d.irection, flat to weakly inflated, with maximum inflation 
positioned centrally. Anterior side convex; ventral margin rounded, posterior margin straighL Beak 
pointed, slightly projecting above the hinge line. Posterior auricle elongated, subtriangular, narrow. 

Ornamentation consists, in the juvenile stage, of subregular, subevenly spaced, rounded-edged 
concentric ribs, with indsitinct interspaces and covered with regular, slightly raised, in the .. central 
part of the disc slightly lamellate concentric ring'l ('!growth lines). Adult stage. in the lectot}'pe 
almost perpendicular to the juvenile one, with irregular concentric ribs. 

REMARKS: The species -lnoceramur inconstans in the content in which WOODS (1911) included 
many variable forms, but characterized by the presence of gt,rucula:tion, was one of the most widely 
discussed inoceramid species, and one of the most inconsistently treated. Already in 1913, ANoERT gave 
a much restricted interpretation of the species, and of the forms illustrated by WOODS, he included in his 
concept only these coming from the Holasterplanus Zone (WOODS 1911, Text-fig'l39, 42, 43,46and Pt 
51, Fig. 2; PI. 52, Fig. 1). Fmal! (1930) characterizing the nominative subspecies reffered only to Text-fig. 
42 in WOODS (1911), the form which was later formally designated as the lectotype of the species 

. Inoceramur inconstans WOODS by TROOI!R (1967), and which besides the specimen from PI. 51, Fig. 2in 
WOODS 1911, should be referred to Cremnoceramur inconstons (WOODS). The specimen illustrated by 
WOODS 1911, on Text-fig. 43 most probably represents the slightly deformed Cremnoceramur 
waltersdnrfensis (ANnHRT) and the specimen from Text-fig. 44 is one of the types of Cremnoceramus 
brongniarti (MANTHLL), which as indicated above is a valid species. 

The species Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS) in all respects but the surface ornamentation 
approaches Cremnoceramus crassus (PIrrRASCHECK). The latter possesses in the central and ventrally 
positioned part of the juvenile stage widely spaced, sharp-edged with wide, flat-floored interspaces 
concentric ribs not appearing in Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS). 

The specimens assigned to lnoceramus inconstans Woodsi by FII!GI! (1930, PI. 6, Figs 20-21 and 
23) represent Cremnocermur inconstans (WOODS). The concentric ribs with more sharp edges 
appearing in some distance from the beak, and which were to differentiate the subspecies Woodsi 
from the nominative subspecies occur in every, sufficiently large specimen, 
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OCCURRENCE: Known from the Middle Coniacian. Convincing reports are limited to Europe. 

Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK, 1903) 
(Text-fig: 17; PI. 34, Figs 14; PI. 35, Figs 1-2; PI. 36, Figs 3, 5) 

1834-40. I"oceramus Cw~,i SowmtBY; A. OOlDFUSS, p. 114, PI. Ill, Fi,. Us, b, c. 
1903. · I1IOcuam118 crtISSII& DOV. 5JlCC'; W. PIiTltAsCHBCK, pp. 164-165, PI. 8, Fig. 4. 
1911. lnoce,amu.r crtISSII& I'ErRAscHECIt; H. ANnERT, pp. ~7, PI. 3, FiB- 4; PI. Fipl-2. 
1912. 11IOce,am118 scIIloenbachi BOlOl; J. BOlOl, p. STO. 
part. 1930. lnocerom ... lflCOMt01l8 ScldoenbachiBOIIM; K. FmoB, pp. 4Q.42, PI. 7, Fip2T1, 29; PI. 8, Fias 281,29 [fIOfI PI. 7, Fig. 26]. 

pa,t. 1930. lnoce,tZIfIIU /nCOMt01l8 Woodrl CID. FmoE; K. FlEOE, pp. 39-40, PI. 6, Fig: 24. 
11934. lnoce,amu.J .rt!ltIombacIU BOIOl; H. ANDIIRT, pp. 107-109, Ten-fil. 8; PI. 3, FiB. 2. 
1934. lnoce'am118 crtJMll.t 1'ETRASCImCK; H. ANnERT, pp. 109-111, Text-liB- 9; PI. 3, Fi&. 3. 
1962. 11IOce,amu.r 3ch/oenbachi BOHM; Z.IlADWAI'lsKA, pp. 142-145, PI. 2, Fill' I, 4; PI. 3, Fig. I; PI. 4, Fig. 2. 
1967. lnoce,amu.r tk/omli3 Mmn:; K.-A. TROGER, pp. 130-132, PI. 14, Fig. 7. 
1974. lnoce'am118 scIIloenbachi BOHM; K.-A. TROGER, pp. 114-118, PlI 1-3. 
part. 19115. l"oceram ... .rt:Idoenbachi BOlDi; L. SZASZ, pp. 159-161, PI. 3, Filii 1,12; PI. IS, Fig. 2; PI. 18, Fig. 3; PI. 22 Fig. 3; 

?PI. 25, Fig. 3; 1PI. 27, Fig. 2; 1P1. 31, Fig. 2; PI. 35, Fig. I; 7P1. 39, Fig. 2 [nnn PI. 16, Fig. 2; PI. 28, Fig. I; PI. 30, Fi&. I). · 
pa,t.I991. I"oceramu.r 3Chloenbachi BIIHM; R. TARKOWSKI, pp. 114-115, PI. 16, Fig. I [non PI. 14, FiS. I). 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by PETRASCHECK (1903, PI. 8, Fig. 4) from 
Daschloch, Germany; Middle Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: 14 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, rarely with shell 
fragments attached. 

Fo/wart Quarry: Specimens Nos 4.FA.1 through 4.FA.3; and 4.F.4.6 through 4.F.4.12; C. crallUl Zone. 
~Lkowicc: Two, not ... taIogucd specimens, Ocolopcal Sun-cy Museum; C. crassu. Zone. 
OSIOW&: Specimen No. OS: 140I.U.171;?C. cra •• u. Zone. Slupia Nadbrze:ina-3: One, not eatalogucd specimen, Ocolopcal 

Sun-cy Muoeum; passage form to C. /nCOMt01l8 (WOODS) (_ PI. 34, Fig. 3); C. dcformi. Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of medium to large size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved. 
Juvenile stage weakly inflated, elongate ovate, with convex anterior side. Posterior auricle (rarely 
preserved) subtriangular, elongated, narrow. Angle between growth axis and posterior margin of 
the disc about 40·. Adult stage trapezoidal in shape, perpendicular or with angle 60 to 90· in 
reference to the juvenile stage. 

Ornamentation in juvenile stage consists, up to 30-5Omm axial length from the beak, of regular, 
rounded-edged, subevenly spaced concentric ribs, gradually increasing ventralwards and covered with 
regular, slightly lamellate, subevenly io evenly spaced concentric rings (see PI. 33, Fig. 2; PI. 34, Fig. 1), 
usually poorly visible on the surface ofintemal moulds. Ventral ward the concentric ribs pass gradually 
into sharply edged, widely spaced, sub- to irregular ribs, with wide, flat-floored intefspaces, which may 
bear one or two concentric riblets. Adult stage with irregular, Widely spaaid cOncentric ribs, or 
completely smooth. On the shelled specimens the concentric rings sometimes visible. 

REMARKS: The study of the holotype of Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK) shows that it 
represents a well preserved specimen, in respect to its general shape (it is represented by the sandstone 
internal mould), identical with forms which have hitherto been referred commonly to as Cremnoceramus 
schloenbachi (B1)HM 19 I 2)(the latter species as currently defined by TR1)oER 1974). Thus, the specific 
name C. schloenbachi (BOHM 1912) is ajunior synonym of Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK 1903). 

The species concerned represents the final member of the evolutionary lineage (see Text-fig. 
17), defined to large extent by FIEGE (1930), originating most probably from Cremnoceramus 
waltersdorfensis (ANDERT) and running through Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS). The forms 
which link the Cremnoceramus inconstans - Cremnoceramus crassus lineage with Cremnoceramus 
waltersdnrfensis are well represented in the studied material (see PI. 19, Figs 1-3). ln the Middle 
Vistula section they were found in the topmost part of the Cremnoceramus brongniarti Zone. 
These, in their general characteristics are Identical with Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDERT) 
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OCCURRENCE: Known from the Middle Coniacian. Convincing reports are limited to Europe. 

Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK, 1903) 
(Text-fig. 17; PI. 34, Figs 1-4; PI. 35, Figs 1-2; PI. 36, Figs 3, 5) 

183440. lllourartllM CIIJJ~rl SowI!RBV; A. OOLDPU8S, p. 114, PI. Ill, FiJ. 17 ... b, c. 
1903. . IntJaJramJU t:nU8II8 nov. opec.; W. PrmlAscHBCR:, pp. 164-165, PI. 8, FiJI. 4. 
1911. l""""ramJU t:I'tlMIa 1'InltA8c:IIECK; H. ANoBRT, pp. ~7, PI. 3, Fill- 4; PI. Fip 1-2. 
1912. IntJDeranIJI.I.rcMtJuWadd BOIIY; J. BOmI, p. 570. 
parI. 1930. IlltJartJIftIU lnt:tJlUltJIU SchlOllnbtu!hjBOrrM; K. FlEaB, pp. 40-42, PI. 7, Figs 277, 29; PI. 8, Fia. 281,291_ PI. 7, p" ... 26]. 
parI. 1930. IlltJUrtJmJU Inctm.rltJIU Woodri CID. FmnB; K. FmOB, pp. 39-40, PI. 6, Fig.: 24. 
71934. IntJDeramJU .dtJtJ""btzcJU BOIIY; H. AM>BttT, pp. 107-109, Ton-fill. 8; PI. 3, Fill. 2. 
1934. l_amus t;l'tu.fII8l'1iT1lASCm1CK; H. ANoBRT, pp. lOO-Ill, Text-fill- 9; PI. 3, FiJI. 3. 
1962. 1IItJceramus 8chJtJ,."bachl BOmI; Z. IlADWAJmcA, pp. 142-145, PI. 2, Fill' I, 4; PI. 3, Fig. I; PI. 4, FiJI. 2.. 
1967. IIltJDeranau ~tJmIU MI!IIII:; K.-A. TRtlaBR, pp. 130-132, PI. 14, FiB. 7. 
1974. IIltJDeramJU sdlltJltnlHu:hl BOmI; K.-A. TRtla1!R, pp. 114-118, PIII-3. 

pari. 1985. 11rtJuramlU oehIoeniHu:h1 BO!TM; L. SZASZ, pp. 159-161, PI. 3, Filii I, 72; PI. I S, Fill- 2; PI. 18, FiJI.. 3; PI. 22 Pill. 3; 
'/PI. 25, FiJ. 3; 7P1. 27, Fig. 2; ?PI. 31, Pill- 2; PI. 35, FiJI. I; '/PI. 39, Fig. 2 [nnll PI. 16, FiJI.. 2; PI. 28, FiJI.. I; PI. 30, FiJI. 11.· 

part.I991. Inourtl/1/lU sdlloenbtu!hl BIIRM; R. TARKOWSKI, pp. 114-115, PI. 16, Fill. I (IItJn PI. 14, FiJI.. 11. 

HOLOTYPE: By monotypy, the specimen figured by PBTRASCHECK (1903, Pt 8, Fig. 4) from 
Daschloch, Germany; Middle Coniacian. 

MATERIAL: 14 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, rarely with shell 
fragments attached. 

Falwark Quarry. Spa::imCOI Nos 4.FA.1 through 4.FA.3; and 4.F.4.6 through 4.F.4.12; C. aa ..... Zona. 
P~owicc: Two, DOl 12I1IIoSUai Ipccimcma; Ocoloaical Sun-cy MulCllJD; C. aalllllB ZoDe. 
allOWa: Specimen No. OS: 140I.U.171; "/C. cruBUI Zone. Slupia Nadbnc:Zna-3: One, Dol catalogued specimen,Ocolosical 

Survey Museum; passage form to C. lneolUlan.r (WOODS) C- PI. 34, Fill. 3); C. del"OmUl Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of medium to large size for the genus; inequilateral, ?equivalved. 
Juvenile stage weakly inflated, elongate ovate, with convex anterior side. Posterior auricle (rarely 
preserved) subtriangular, elongated, narrow. Angle between growth axis and posterior margin of 
the disc about 40°. Adult nage trapezoidal in shape, perpendicular or with angle 60 to 90° in 
reference to the juvenile stage. 

Ornamentation in juvenile stage consists, up to 30-50mln axial length from the beak, of regular, 
rounded-edged, subevenly spaced concentric ribs, gradually increasing ventralwards and covered with 
regular, slightly lamellate, subevenly io evenly spaced concentric rings (see PI. 33, Fig. 2; PI. 34, Fig. 1), 
DSually poorly visible on the surface ofintemal moulds. Ventral ward the concentric n"bs pass gradually 
into sharply edged, widely spaced, sub- to irregular ribs, with wide, flat-floored intefspaces, which may 
bear one or two concentric riblets. Adult nage with irregular, Widely spa.OOd cOncentric ribs, or 
completely smooth. On the shelled specimens the concentric rings sometimes visible. 

REMARKS: The study of the holotype of Cremnoceramus crassus (PP:rRASCHECK) shows that it 
represents a well preserved specimen, in respect to its general shape (it is represented by the sandstone 
internal mould), identical with forms which have hitherto been referred commonly to as Cremnoceramus 
schloenbachi (B/)HM 1912)(the latter species as currently defined by TR/)oBR 1974). Thus, the specific 
name C. schloenhaclU (B/)HM 1912) is ajunior synonym of Cremnoceramus crassus (PErRAsCHECK 1903). 

The species concerned represents the [mal member of the evolutionary lineage (see Text-fig. 
17), defined to large extent by FlEOB (1930), originating most probably from Cremnoceramus 
lIIaltersdorfensis (ANnERT) and running through Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS). The forms 
which link the Cremnoceramus inconstans - Cremnoceramus crassus lineage with Cremnoceramus 
lIIa/tersdorfensis are well repr~nted in the studied material (see PI. i9, Figs 1-3). In the Middle 
Vistula section they were found in the topmost part of the Cremnoceramus brongniarti Zone. 
These, in their general characteristics are identical with Cremnoceramus lIIaltersdorfeMu (ANDBRT) 
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possessing, however, more or less well defined concentric ribs, superimposed on the ornamentation 
typical of ANDI!RT'S species and usually composed of concentric rings only. On the other hand, 
such specimens may fonn extreme variants still within the range of C. waltersdor/ensis. Moreover, 
these are similarlilso to Mytiloides incertus (JIMBO), though they possess much lower obliquity and 
slightly different trajectory of the ornament elements. 

The species Cremnoceramus crassus (PI!TRASCHI!CK) is closely allied · (see . Text-fig. 17) to 
Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS) and C. de/ormis (MI!I!K). Concerning the latter species, 
following Smz' (1956) remark, CremnQceramus crassus (=schloenhachl) has long been regarded as 
the subspecies of MI!I!K'.s species (see e.g. TROGI!R 1967). Some other authors distinguish both 
species, assuming the differences in the sculpture which, a.a;ordiIig to studies of HI!INZ (1928), 
differentiate both forms. More recently TROoI!R (1974), stUding the original of Cremnoceramus 
de/ormis (MI!I!K) and a rich material of C.schloenbachi (BOHM), showed both species to be fairly 
well separatable, with the species of MI!I!K being subquadrate in shape (opposite to axially ovate 
in the case of Cremnoceramus crassus) and much less .oblique . 

. The species Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS) differs from C. crassus (Pi!TRASCHI!CK) only 
in surface ornamentation. The latter species possesses in the central andventrally lying parts of 
the juvenile stage the widely spaced, sharp-edged concentric ribs, with flat-floored interspaces not 
occurring in the WOODS' species. In all other respects' these two spec.les are identical. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Middle Coniacian of Europe and North America. 

Cremnoceramus ernsti HEINZ, 1928 
(Text-fig. 18; PI. 32, Figs 1-3) 

part. 1911. 11UJC~t'tlmJl.f Lomtzrckl PAIlKINSON; H. WOODS, pp. 307-327, T""t·lig. H5 [only). 
1928. l_amus .....,/; up.; R. HmNz, pp. 73-74. 
71967. .1l1Oceramu.r ~I'M/i HmNz; K.-A. TROGBR, pp. 12H·130, PI. 14, Fig. 1·4, 6. 
1979. lllOceramu.r .....,/; HBlNZ; A.V. IVANNIK:ov, p. 51, pt H, Fig. 1·2. 
lIOn 19HO. lllOl%MmIU (1noc~amru) ~I'M/; HmNz; E .G. KAUFFMAN in KLlNOER It 01., pp. 310-314, Figs IOG-P. 

19H5. lllOl%rOmlU parade/ormis up.; L. SZASZ, pp. 165-166, 1PI. 4, Fig. I; PI. Hi, Fig. I; PI. 17, Fig. I; PI. IH, Fig. I; 1,'1. 32, Fig. 
I; PI. 36, Fig. 72; PI. 37, Fig. I. . . 

non 19H5. lnoceramu.J ~I'M/I HmNz; L. SZASZ, p. 172, PI. 29, Fig. 3. 
non 1991. InocerOmlU eI'M/1 HBlNz; R. TARKOWSKI, p. 108, PI. 14, Fig. 5. 

LECTOPTYPE: The specimen illustrated by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 85; see also Text-fig. 18 and 
PI. 32, Fig. 2 of the present paper) to which HI!INZ (1928) referred when establishing his new species, 
by subsequent designation ' of TROGI!R (1967). The locality and the stratigraphic position unknown. 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves with large shell 
fragments attached. . . 

Wielkanoc: Specimen No. 3. W.3.1; C. aassu. Zooe. 
D:zengutay'(Caucasusj: Specimen No. 5.Dz.Cn.I; C. dcrormis Zone 
Kolonka·2: Specimens No. 1.K2.3.10 through 1.K2.3.20; C. delormi. Zooe. 

DESCRIPTION (based mainly on the lectotype): Specimens of medium to large size for the 
geJ;lus: inequilateral, 7equivalve. Valves subquadrate, massive, strongly iilflated, with maximum 
inflation dorsocentral. Anterior margin concave, the others subrounded. Posterior auricle promi. 
nent, well delimited from the disc (not preserved in the lectotype). Umbonal region pointed, curved 
anteriorly, not projecting above the hinge line or only slightly so. Two distinct ontogenetic stages 
with different ornament pattern may be distinguished, paSsirig gradually each other but with the 
main parts of them being almost perpendicular. The juvenile stage is weakly inflated, subquadrate, 
poorly omamented, .with only growth lines (or concentric rings on the surface of internal mould). 
Posterior auricle not distinctly delimited tromthe disc, though well extended. Anterior side straight 
to slightly convex, · and delicately concave only below the beak. Obliquity ranges between so and 
65·. Adult stage almost perpendicular to the juvenile part, evenly to subevenly ribbed, with deep 
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possessing, however, more or less well defined concentric ribs, superimposed on the ornamentation 
typical of ANDERT'S species and usually composed of concentric rings only. On the other haDd, 
such specimens may form extreme variants still within the range of C. wallersdor/ensis. Moreover, 
these are similar also to MYliloides incertuS (JIMBO), though they possess much lower obliquitY arid 
slightly different trajectory of the ornament elements. 

The species Cremnoceramus Cra.JSUS (PlrrRAscHECK) is closely a1lied(see. Text-fig. 17) to 
Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS) and C. de/ormis (MEEK). Concerning the latter species. 
following Smz' (1956) remark, CremnocerDmus crassus (=schloenbach,) has long been regarded as 
the subspecies of Ml!EK's species (see e.g. TaOOER 1967). Some other authors distinguish both 
species, assuming the difl'erences ip the sculpture which, IUX)Ordnig to studies of HI!INZ (1928), 
differentiate both forms. More rei:entlyTROoBR (1974), stUding the origjnal of Cremnoceramus 
de/ormis (MEEK) and a rich material of C. schloenbachi (BOHM), showed both species to be fairly 
well separatable, with the species of MEEK being subquadrate in shape (opposite to axially ovate 
in the case of Cremnoceramus crassus) and much less .oblique. 

The species Cremnoceramus inconslans (WOODS) differs from C. crassus (PErRAsCHECK) only 
in surface ornamentation. The latter species possesses in the central andventrally lying parts of 
the juvenile stage the Widely spaced, sharp-edged concentric ribs, with flat-floored interspa.ces not 
occurring in the WOODS' species. In all other respects·these two species are identical. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Middle Coniacian of Europe and North America. 

Cremnoceramus ernsti HBINZ. 1928 
(Text-fig. 18; PI. 32, Figs 1-3) 

fHJrt. 1911. llllJaramu.! l..amtln:kl P ..... KINSON; H. WOODS, pp. 307-327, Tc:><t-lig. 85 [onlyl. 
1928. lllOouamJU -.nl 0.11'.; R. HmNz, pp. 73-74. 
11967. l_,amJU ~null HmNz; K.-A. nOOER, pp. 128·130, PI. 14, Fig. 1-4, 6. 
1979. lno_amou emsli HIDNZ; A.V. JvANNIXov, p. SI, PI. 8, 1"1811-2. 
11011 1980. lllDC1l!rtJtIIII.J (iIIoartmuu) orull HmNz; E.G. KAUPFMAN In KuNOBR &: al., pp. 310-314, Figs IOG-P. 
1985. lnoouamwt ptU'Ildelo,mi.r n.lp.; L. Sz.uz, pp. 16>166. 1P1. 4. Fig. I; PI. lIi, 1"18. I; PI. 17, Fig. I; PI. 18, Fig. I; 1'1. 32, Fig. 

I; PI. 36, Fig. 12; PI. 37, Fig. I. . 
11011 1985. lllDC1l!rtJmw onull HI!rNz; L. Susz, p. 172, PI. 29, Fig. 3. 
11011 1991. lnaCl!romu.J orull HlDNZ; R. TARKOWSRI. p. 108, PL 14, Fig. 5. 

LECTOPTYPE: The specimen illustrated by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 85; see alSo Text-fig. 18 and 
PI. 32, Fig. 2 of the present paper) to which HEINZ (1928) referred when establishing his new species. 
by subsequent designation' of TROoER (1967). The locality and the stratigraphic position unknown. 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves with large sheR 
fragments attached. . ' 

Wiclkanoc: specimen No. 3.W.3.1; c. CI'IlSIIII Zone. 
D"""1!Utay'(Caucasul): Specimen No. S.Dz.Cn.I; C. dcrormi. Zone 
Kolonka-2: Specimen. Nos 1.K2.J.lO throngh 1.K2.3.20; C. delormis Zone. 

DESCRIPTION (based mainly on the lectotype): Specimens of medium to large size for the 
g~us: inequilateral, 7eqtiivalve. Valves subquadrate, massive, strongly inflated, with ~um 
inflation dorsocentral. Anterior margin concave, the others subrounded. Posterior auricle promi
nent, well delimited from the disc (not preserved in the lectotype). Umbonal region pointed, curved 
anteriorly, not projecting above the hinge line or only slightly so. Two distinct ontogenetic stages 
with diITerent ornament pattern may be distinguished, paSsing gradually each other but with the 
main parts of them being almost perpendicular. The juvenile stage is weakly inflated. subquadrate. 
poorly ornamented, .with only growth lines (or concentric rings on the surface of internal mould). 
Posterior auricle not distinctly delimited from the disc, though weD extended. Anterior side straight 
to slightly convex,' and delicately concave only below the beak. Obliquity ranges between so and 
65'. Adult stage almost perpendicular to the juvenile part, evenly to subevenly ribbed, with deep 
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and relatively wide interspaces, markedly inflated, and with the posterior auricle well delimited 
along. the auricular sulcus. This stage, is almost perpendicular to the hinge line, with obliquity 
about 90" (see Text-fig. 18). Some forms posseSs an another sculpture pattern (see PI. 32, Fig. 
2 and the specimen iDustrated by IVANNIKOV 1979, PI. 8, Figs 1-2), consisting of sharply edged, 
widely spaced concentric ribs, with two or three concentric ribblets in between. Growth lines (or 
concentric rings) poorly visible. 

LIa 
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90 

CremnOUlramul ernlti(HEINZ) 

4cm 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 H 

Fig. 18. General view (A lateral, B dorsal, C anterior) and some characteristics of CremnocerDmUS 
ernsli (HEINZ), based on the plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 85) 

REMARKS: The species was interpreted very inconsistently and most of the figured forms 
do not represent this species (see synonymy). A good description of the species was given by SZASZ 
(1985) when characterizing his new species inoceramus parade/ormis SZASZ which, unfortunately to 
him, represents just typical Cremnoceramus ernsl; HI!INZ. 

OCCURRENCE: The lectotype was not convincingly dated,. with the Holaster planus Zone 
suggested by WOODS (1911) only with a question mark. The specimen from the Caucasus reported 
by INOSTRANZl!FF (according to Hl!INz 1928) comes from the Cremnoceramus crassus (co C. 
schJoenbachi) Zone. From the Caucasus, from the same stratigraphic position comes the personally 
collected specimen (see PI. 32, Fig. 1) in the Dzengutay section. Similarly, the specimen from 
Wie1kanoc (see PI. 32, Fig. 2) was found associated with CremnocerDmUS CTOSSUS (PJrrRASCIECK). 
The credible reports of the species are limited to Europe (Caucasus, Romania, Poland, Germany, 
England). 

Genus Volviceramus STOLICZKA, 1871 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus involutus SOWERBY (1828(1842), PI. 583, Fig. 1), 
Upper Chalk, locality unknown; OD STOLICZKA 1871, p. 394. . 
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and relatively wide interspaces, markedly inflated, and with the posterior auricle well delimited 
along. the auricular sulcus. This stage, is almost perpendicular to the hinge line, with obliquity 
about 90' (see Text-fig. 18). Some forms posseSs an another sculpture pattern (see Pl. 32, Fig. 
2 and the specimen illustrated by IvANN'lKOV 1979, PI. 8, Figs 1-2), consisting of sharply edged, 
widely spaced concentric ribs, with two or three concentric ribblets in between. Growth lines (or 
concentric rings) poorly visible. 
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Fig. 18. General view (A lateral, B dorsal, 'C anterior) and some characteristics of Cremnoceramus 
ernsli (HEINZ), based on the plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 8S) 

REMARKS: The species was interpreted very inconsistently and most of the figured forms 
do not represent this species (see synonymy). A good description of the species was given by SZASZ 
(1985) when characterizing his new species lnoceramus parade/ormls SZASZ which, unfortunately to 
him, represents just typical Cremnoceramus ernsli HI!INZ. 

OCCURRENCE: The lectotype was not convincingly dated,. with the Holaster planus Zone 
suggested by WOODS (1911) only with a question mark. The specimen from the Caucasus reported 
by INOSTRANZBFF (according to HBINZ 1928) comes from the Cremnoceramus crassus (=C. 
sch1oenbachi) Zone. From the Caucasus, from the same strati graphic position comes the personally 
collected specimen (see PI. 32, Fig. I) in the Dzengutay section. Similarly, the specimen from 
Wielkanoc (see PI. 32, Fig. 2) was found associated with Cremnoceramus crassus (PIrrRASCHECK). 
The credible reports of the species are limited to Europe (Caucasus, Romania, Poland, Germany, 
England). 

Genus Volviceramus STOLICZKA, 1871 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus involutus SOWERBY (1828(1842), PI. 583, Fig. 1), 
Upper Chalk, locality unknown; OD STOUCZKA 1871, p. 394. . 
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Diagnosis and synonymy are given by Cox (1969, p. N321). 

OCCURRENCE: Coniacian and Santonian of Europe and North America. 

Volviceramus involutus (SOWERBY, 1828) 
(PI. 37, Fig. 5) 

1828(1842). Il10ceramlU involu/u8 SOWERBY; J. SOWBRBY, pp. 610-611, PI. 583, Figs 1·2. 
1843. Inoceram.u invoIu/u8 SOWERBY; A. d'OI!.B1oNY, p. 520, PI. 413, Figs 1·3. 
1893. Inoceram.u umbona/u8 MEEK &: HAIDEN; T.W. STANTON, pp. 8i.82, PI. 18, Figs 1·2. 
1893. Il1Oceram.u uogyroidu MEEK &: HAYDBN; T.W. STANTON, p. 83, PI. 17, Figs 1·2 
1959. Il1Ocetam.u involullU SOWERBY; S.A. DoBllOV &: MM. PAVLOVA In MM. MOSEVIN, pc 153, PI. ID, Fig. I. 
1971. Il1Oceram.u inooIullU SOWERBY; M.A. I'BROAMBNT, pp. 130-131, PI. 4, Fig. 2. 
1974. 111O«ram.u invoIu/u8 SOWBRBY; S.P. KOTSYUIIINlIICY, p. 81, PI. 18, Fig. I. 
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LECfOTYPE: The specimen figured by SOWERBY (1828(1842), Pl. 583, Fig. 1), refigured by WOODS 
(1911, Text-fig. 88) from the Upper Chalk; detailed loCality unknown. 

MATERIAL: The species is very poorly represented in the studied collection (three specimens), 
but iUs simply due to an extremely limited number of accessible localities with Upper Coniacian 
f!tuna. Judgmg on the borehole materials, as deposited in the Geological Survey Museum, and on 
the well exposed involutus-beds in the western Ukraine and Caucasus, it is a very common form 
of the Upper Coniacian strata. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Upper Coniacian; world-wide. 

Genus Magadiceramus HEINZ, 1932 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus suhquadratus SCHLfrrER, 1887; SD SEITZ 1970, p. 
16. The lectotype of the species designated by SEITZ (1970, pp. 9~12, PI. 1, 
Fig. 1), comes from the Coniacian Austin Group; Austin, Texas, United States. 

Diagnosis and extensive discussion are given by SEITZ (1970). 

OCCURRENCE: Known in North America and Europe within the Upper Coniacian (?lowermost 
Santonian). . 

Magadiceramus ex gr. subquadratus (SCHLOTER, 1887) 
(PI. 37, Figs 1-2; Pi. 38, Figs 1-3) 

LECfOTYPE: see remarks on the type species of the genus. 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 

Plusy: Two,uncata1ogued specimens from dePth 68 and 7Om, Geological Survey Museum; M. subquadratus :Wne. 
Stcfanow: One, uncatalogued specimen from depth 74m, Geological Survey Museum; M. subquadratus Zone. 
Ossowa: Specimen No. OS: 1401.ll.183; M. subquadratus Zone. Ludynia: uncatalogued specimen, Geological Survey 

Musem; detailed horizon unknown. ' 

REMARKS: The species was extensively serveyed by SEITZ (1970), so omy short remarks on 
the studied material will be given. 

Besides the specimen from Ludynia (PI. 38, Fig. 3), which may represent the genus 
Cordiceramus HEINZ, the other specimens well compare to the typical (see StHRODER 1909, HEINIl 
1929, TROGER 1974, SElTZ 1970) representatives of Magadiceramus Subquadratus (StHLOTER). The 
specimens illustrated (PI. 37, Figs. 1-2 and PI. 38, Fig. 1) fit well the diagnosis of the nominative 
subspecies, as defined by SEITZ (1970), the other specimen, coming from Stefanow borehole (PI. 

Diagnosis and synonymy are 

OCCURRENCE:cOOlaalm 
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by Cox (1969, p. N321). 

Santonian of Europe and North AH1"'"'"·.14 

involutus (SoWERBY, 
(pI. 37, Fig. 5) 

1828(1842). I11M2'amJIif im>oIIl/ur SowiiiIIY; J. SowiiiIBY, pp. 610-611, PI. 583, Fipl·2. 
1843. InocertImIU 1nvoIIl"" SowIIIiBY'; A. d'OltBlONY, p. S2O, PL 413, Fipl-3. 
1893. mou,tImIU ....m.-""MBmt.t HAYDIIN; T.W. STANTON, pp. 8i-82, PI. 18, Figs 1-2-
1893. llIOu,tImIU l!XtJfDIrtJiI/u MmlE.t HAYDIIN; T.W. SrAmON, p. 83, PL 17, Fip 1-2-
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1959. llIOceftImIU InvoIIlIII8 Sowmtrr, S.A. Don.ov a: MM. PAVLOVA /11 MM. MOSDIN, p; 1S3, PI. ID, Fia. l. 
1911. InDcertImIU im>D/u"" Sowmtrr, M.A. PIIRoAMI!NT, pp. 130-131. PI. 4, Fig. 2. 
1914. I1IM2rtImIU inr>o/M"" SowmtBY; S.P. KcrnYlIBINlDCY, p. 81, PI. 18, Fig. I. 

LECTOTYPE: The specimen figured by SowERBY (1828(1842), PI. 583, Fig. I), refigured by WOODS 

(1911, Text-fig. detailed loCality unknown. 

MATERIAL: The 
but iUs simply due 
f~una. Judgmg on 
the well exposed i'mr;luitu~
of the Upper Coniacian 

represented in the studied collection 
ed number of accessible JOCllllbes 

as deposited in the GeologiCllI 
western Ukraine and Caucasus, 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the Upper Coniacian; world-wide. 

Genus Magadiceramus HEINZ, 1932 

specimens), 
Coniacian 

M11~ellm_ and on 
conlm(1n form 

TYPE SPECIES: Inoceramus subquadratus ScHLiirER, 1887; SD SEITZ 1970, p. 
16. The lectotype of the species designated by SEITZ (1970, pp. 9~12, PI. 1, 
Fig. 1), comes Austin Group; Austin, United States. 

Diagnosis and extensive ,.u~uu~,,,"U'U given by SEITz(1970). 

OCCURRENCE: 
Santonian)_ 

America and Europe within the 

subquadratus (SCHLOTER, 

. (PI. 37, Figs 1-2; PI. 38, Figs 1-3) 

LECTOTYPE: see remarks on the type species of the genus. 

MATERIAL: 5 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves .. 

(llowermost 

Plusy: Two,uncatalogued speciDll:1lI from dePth 68 and 1Om, Oeological Survey Museum; M. subquadmtu. Zmle. 
Stcfan6w: Onc, uncallllogued specimen from depth 7410, Geological Survey Mu ..... m; M. mbqnadralns Zone. 
Ossowa: Specimen No. OS: 1401.ll.183; M. IIlbquadratUB Zone. Ludynill: IlOcatalOgued specimea, Goolo@ical Survey 

Muscm; 

REMARKS: lOA''''''''',.,,, serveyed by Smz remarks on 
the studied material 

Besides the (PI. 38, Fig. 3), which 
Cordiceramus HElNZ, weD compare to the typical 
1929, TROGER 1974, representatives of Magadiceramus The 
specimens illustrated (PI. 37, Figs. 1-2 and PI. 38, Fig. I) fit we)] the diagnosis of the nominative 
subspecies, as defined by SEITZ (1970), the other specimen, coming from Stefan6w borehoJe (PI. 
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38, Fig. 2) approaches in its characteristics Magadiceramus suhquadratus cf. crenistriatus (RoEMER), 
according to SBITZ' (1970) definition. 

Similar in character of the concentric ornamentation is also the specimen from Ossowa (pI. 37, Fig. 
4); its general shape is, however, distinct making it closer to InoceTamus k/eini MOLi.ER. It is also slightly 
similar to lnoceramus stantoniSoKoLOV (compare SC01T & CoBBAN 1964, PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

OCCURRENCE: The same as for the genus. 

Genus Sphenoceramus BOHM, 1915 

TYPE SPECIES: lnoceramus cardiSsoides GOl.DFUSS (1836, p. 112, PI. 110, 
Fig. 2); SD VIALOV & al. 1960. 

Diagnosis and extensive discussion are given by SEITZ (1965) and by Cox (1969). 

There is no agreement concerning the taxonomic rank of the genus 
Sphenoceramus BOHM. In the present report, following Cox (1969), KAUFFMAN 

(1977a) and NODA (1988), it is regarded as of a genus rank. 
Within Santonian and Lower Campanian sphenoceramids, appearant di

morphism was recognized among the main representatives of the genus, that 
comprises the following pairs (see SEITZ 1965): Sphenoceramus cardiSsoides 
- S. pachti, Sphenoceramus pinniformiS - S. martini, and Sphenoceramus 
patootensiJormis - S. angustus. The members of the respective pairs differ (see 
SEITZ 1965) only in the length of the disc and the obliquity of the concentric 
undulations in relation to the growth axis, being in all other respects identical. 
SEITZ (1965) when discussing this problem put forward such possible ex
planations, as (i) sexual dimorphism, (ii) ecological variability or (iii) two 
independent lineages with homeomorphic members. In the present report, 
similarly as in SEITZ (1965),. all these members are treated as independent 
species. 

Sphenoceramus cardissoides (GOLDFUSS, 1835) 
(PI. 41, Fig. 4) 

1835. l~ranau autBuoldD nobia; A. 00LnFUSS, p. IJ 2, PI. I 10, Fill. 2. 
1913. llllJceranau CIlrdl3m/du GoLDFUSS; I.F. SINCOV, Fill. 21. 
non 1929. llllJce,ll1tIU8 ctudi.rmldD GOlDFUSS; F. HEINB, pp. 67·69, PI. 7. Fig. 37; PI. 8, Fig. 43. 
71931. llllJceranau ctudwoldD GOLDFUSS; L. RIma, pp. 655-659, PI. 74, Fig. 3. 
71959. lnoceranau CIlTfiJs.roidu GOLllFUSS; S.A. DalROV &; M.M. PAVLOVA In M.M. MOSKVIN, p. 149, PI. 12, Fig. 2. 
1965. l~ramJU (SpMnoceramru) C!lrdiMoide. GoLDFUlIS; O. SErrz, pp. 30-48, PIs 1-4. 
non 1966. llllJcel"tlmlU ctudl3m;tiu OOLDFUSS; z. KURLI!NDA, pp. 523-S24, PI. 2, Fig. I. 
non 1968. llllJceramlU ~tJrdl3midu OOlDFUSS; S.P. KOTSYUBINSKY, pp. 137-138, PI. 25, Figs 1-2. 
non 1974 .. lnocerll1tlU8 ctudl3soidu GOLDFUSS; S.P. KOTSYUBINSKY, pp. 81-82, PI. 19, Fig. 1·2. 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen figured by GOLDFUSS (1835, PI. 110, Fig. 2) from Salzberg, near 
Quedlinburg, Subhercynian Basin, Germany; lower part of the Santonian. 

MATERIAL: 4 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 

WesoJOwJea·SulejiJw: Sp.amen No . .1. WS. I 2.4; Sph. cardissoid .. Zone. 
Lipnik: Sp.amCllI Nos OS: 14111.ll.297 and 140l.ll.299; Sph. canJissoides Zone. 
Korzkiew: Sp.amcu No. 3.K0.4.J; Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Upper Santooian. 
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38, Fig. 2) approaches in it.'! characteristics Magadiceramus suhquodratus cf. crenistriDtus (ROBMER), 
according to SmTz' (1970) defInition. 

Similar in character of the concentric ornamentation is also the specimen from Ossowa (pI. 37, Fig. 
4); its general shape is, however, distinct making it closer to lnoceramus klelni M 0r.i.ER. It is also slightly 
similar to lnoceramus stantoni SOICOLOV (compare Scon & CoBBAN 1964, PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

OCCURRENCE: The same as for the genus. 

Genus Sphenoceramus BOHM, 1915 

TYPE SPECIES: lnoceramus cardissoides GOLDFUSS (1836, p, 112, PI. 110, 
Fig. 2); SD VIALOV & al. 1960. 

Diagnosis and extensive discussion are given by SEITZ (1965) and by Cox (1969). 

There is no agreement co.ncerning the taxonomic rank of the genus 
Sphenoceramus Bl)HM. In the present report, following Cox (1969), KAUFFMAN 

(1977a) and NODA (1988), it is regarded as of a genus rank. 
Within Santonian and Lower Campanian sphenoceramids, appearant di

morphism was recognized among the main representatives of the genus, that 
comprises the following pairs (see SEITZ 1965): Sphenoceramus cardissoides 
- S. pachti, Sphenoceramus pinniformis - S. martini, and Spbenoceramus 
patootensiJormis - S. angustus. The members of the respective pairs differ (see 
SEITZ 1965) only in the length of the disc and the obliquity of the concentric 
undulations in relation to the growth axis, being in all other respects identicaL 
SEITZ (1965) when discussing this problem put forward such possible ex
planations, as (i) sexual dimorphism, (ii) ecological variability or (iii) two 
independent lineages with homeomorphic members. In the present report, 
similarly as in SEITZ (1965),. all these members are treated as independent 
species. 

Sphenocerarnus cardissoides (GOLDFUSS, 1835) 
(PI. 41, Fig. 4) 

1835. llUJtVamllumdWolda nobia; A. Ooi.DFIlSS, p. 112, PI. 110, Pia. 2. 
1913. IllDt:I1,amJU cmdlutJldea GolDFUBS; [.P. S1Ncov, Fig. 21. 

IIDII 1929. lIIDce,amu.r c/JI'diutlltlu OoulFUSS; P. HIIlNB, pp. 67-69. PI. 7. Pig. 37; PI. 8, Fig. 43. 
71931. llIOce,flI/IIU cordIuoltlu OOLDFUSS; L. RlEDm., pp. 655-659, PI. 74, Fig. 3. 
71959. lIIDce,amJU cardWoltIu OOLDFUSS; S.A. DoilROV & M.M. PAVLOVA In M.M. MolIKVIN. p. 149. PI. 12, Pill. 2. 
1965. lIIDa1ramJU (SphBroammau) cfUdWiJ/da GoLDPUlIS; O. SBrrz, pp. 3048, PI. 1-4. 
nOli 1966. IllDt:l1ffD11J1.1 cmdWiJItIu GOlDFUSII; Z. KlIRLlINDA, pp. 523-524. PI. 2, Fig. I. 
11011 1968. lnoCttraJrllU ~/JI'dls.ffJ1tIu GOlDFUS8; S.P. KcYI'S\'U1I[NSRV, pp. 137-138, PI. 25, Pigs 1·2. 
nOli 1974. - IllDt:l1ramu.r cordiutlltlu OOLDFUBS; S.P. KOT8YUBINSRV. pp. 81·82, PI. 19, Pigs 1·2. 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen ftgUred by GOLDPUSS (1835, PI. 110, Fig. 2) from Salzberg, near 
Quedllnburg, Subhercynian Basin, Germany; lower part of the Santonian. 

MATERIAL: 4 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 

WesolOwka·Sulej6w: Spcamen No . .I. WS. I 2.4; Sph. canI.i •• oidea Zonc. 
Lipnik: SpcamCOI Not os: 1401.11.297 and 1401.11.299; Sph. canlinoides Zonc. 
Korzkiew: Spcamen No. 3.K0.4.1; Sph. palootcnliformis Zone, Upper Santonian. 
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DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small size for the genus; equivalved, inequilateral. Bealc 
pointed, incurved anterodorsally, projeqting above the hinge line. Anterior side straight, long, 
markedly deIimited from the rounded ventral margin. Posterior margin straight. Anterior side 
steep, high, sometimes slightly concave below the bealc; other sides flattened. Anterior side foiming 
about 80-90% of repsective H. Posterior sulcus well developed, beginning almost at the umbonal 
region. 

Ornamentation consists of concentric ribs, being markedly weakened in the area of the 
posterior sulcus, or interrupted. Interspaces with two to three concentricn"blets. Ornamentation 
elements uaually do not continue onto the posterior auricle. Radial ornament indistinct. 

REMARKS: The long anterior side with the length about 80-90% of the respective axia1length, as 
also the values of the anterior hinge angle, angle ofumbonal inflation and the angle between the anterior 
margin and the growth axis fall well within the characteristics of the soecies, as given by SI!ITZ (1965). 

OCCURRENCE:. Common in the European Santoniiln. 

Sphenoceramus pachti (ARKHANGELSKY, 1912) 
(PI. 41, Figs 5-7) 

71898. Inoceam ... Ctlrdlnoldu GOLDI'USS; G. MOLLBR, p. 44, Text .fill. 11. 
19H. InDUl'tlmIU c(U'dlnol.8 GOLDFUllS; H. WOODS, p. 301, T""t· filiI 57-('1)58. 
1912. ./nourtl11Ul.r pacllllsp. n.; AD .. ARKHANOELSKY, p. 171. 
1913. lnoul'tlmlU Iobalus MtlNm!R; I.F. !itNcov, FillS 22-24. 
1916. lnouram ... _dLuoidu subsp. pacIIt/ ARlrnANGELSKY; AD. AnHANOUY, pp. I 8-21, PI. 3, Fip 2-4. 
ptlI"l. 1929. lnoceram ... c(U'dlnoilk8 OOLDI'USS; F. HmNB, pp. 67-69, PI. 8, Fig. 43 (non PI. 7, FiB. 37]. 
1931. lllOUram ... pacllll ARKHANGELSKY; L. RIIlDBL, pp. 6S4-655, PI. 74, Fig. 2. 
1958. lnourtl11Ul.r pacllll ARKHANGELSKY; W.1. BooYLEVllltY in W1. BooYUMlltY Ir: N.I. SWULOINA, pp. 81-82, PI. 40, Fig. 4. 
1965. lnoul'tlmlU (Sphenocmurau) pachtl AlurnANGl!\JIKY; O. Stirrz, pp. 48-66, I'll 5-9. 
1966. lnoc~ramus pacllll ARKIIANGELSKY; Z. KURLENDA, pp. 520-521; PI. I, Fig. 2. 
1968. lnoceramus cardl_ldes GOLDI'USS; S.P. KOTSY1lBINSKY ill Sl. PAmlRNAK Ir: al., pp. 137-138, PI. 25, Fipl-2. 
part. 1969. Inoceram ... pl1i!hli AlutHANGI!LlIKY; F. MITURA Ir: al., p. 175, PI. 2, FiB. 2 (non 4). 
1974. lnourtl11Ul.r (SphenOCtl_) pachtl AlutHANGBL'IItY; K.-A. nooBlt, PI. 9, Figs X4324-X4328. 
1974. lnouramus cardWoldu GOLDFUSS; S.P. KOTSYUIIINIIKY, pp. 81-82, PI. 19, Figs 1-2. 
1989. lnoc~ramus pacllll AlutIIANGELSKY; S. OESi.mm Ir: A. BLA8ZKIEWlcz, p. 2.$6, PI. 159, Fill. 4. 

LECfOTYPE: The specimen from Tschembar in the Pensa Teritory, Turkestan, illustrated by 
ARKHANOELSKY (1916, PI. 3, Fig. 2), by subsequent designation of SElTZ (196S). 

MATERIAL: 16 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, with shell frag
ments attached. 

W...,lOwta-Sulejolw section: Specimen. Nos I.SW.13.1 through I.SW.13.3; Sph. canIi"""ides Zone. 
Kijc-I: Specimens Nos 2.KiI.2.1 through 2.Ki1.2.6; Sph. cardissoides Zone. 
JOOlanb Nowa: One, uncatalogu .. i .pCcimen from depth 100.95m, Geological Survey Museum; Sph. cardi •• oides Zone. 
Plusy: One, unca1a1ogucd specimen from depth ·3Sm, Geological Survey Museum; stratigrapbic poliition unknown. 
Lipnik: Specimen l'Io. 1401 .n.496; ?Sph. canliaoid"" Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; equivalved, strongly 
inequilateral. Beak-umbo pointed, curved .anterodorsally, slightly projecting above the hinge line. 
Anterior side straight to weakly curved anteriorly, with moderate length, usually between 50 to 
60% of respective axial length. Posterior sulcus well to moderately well developed. 

Ornamentation consists of concentric ribs with sharp edges, and with interspaces with two to 
three concentric ribblets, often discontinuous, well marked only at the anterior part of the disc 
and within the posterior sulcus. Radial ornament consisting usually of indistinct" Rippeln", starting 
in the adults. Pattern of ornamentation almost identical to that observed in Sphenoceramus 
cardissoides (GOLOFUSS) and differing only in the anterodorsal curving of the concentric elements 
in the anterior part of the disc (between growth axis and anterior side). 
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DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small size for the genus; equivalved, inequilateral. Beak 
pointed, incurved anterodorsally, proje<;ting above the hinge line. Anterior side straight. lon& 
markedly delimited from the rounded ventral margin. Posterior margin straight. Anterior side 

. steep, high, sometimes slightly concave below the beak; other sides flattened. Anterior side foiming 
about 80-90% of repsective H. Posterior sulcus weD developed, beginning almost at ·the .umbonal 
region. 

Ornamentation consists of concentric ribs, being markedJy weakened in the area of the 
·posterior sulcus, or interrupted. Interspaces with two to three concentric ·;riblets. Ornamentation 
elements uauaDy do not continue onto the posterior auricle. Radial ornament indistinct. 

REMARKS: The long anterior side with the length about 80-90% of the respective axiaJ length, as 
also the values of the anterior hinge angle, angle ofumbonal inflation and the angle between the anterior 
margin and the growth axis fall well within the characteristics of the SDecies, as given by SErrz (1965). 

OCCURRENCE:. Common in the European SantonillD. 

Sphenoceramus pachti (AIurnANGELSKY, 1912) . 
(PI. 41, Figs 5-7) 

71898. 1_ can/lDtJ1Ja OoLDPtlIII; O. MOLLBR. p. 44. Text ·rlJl. 11. 
191'1. 1 __ clIIdwoltlu GoLDFUIS; if. WOOO8, P. 301, Tm<l- fi.g. 57-('1)58. 
1912. .1 __ fHlchtlSP. Do; AD .. ARKHANollLSKY, p. 171. 
15113. 1 __ lobGlvt M!lNm!R; I.F. StNcov, FiSI 22-24. 
1916. /rJM6_ canII.ao/Ju IUblp. fHlchll AnHANoIlUKY; AD_ AuIIAHoUY. pp •. I S,21, PI. 3, Pip M. 
pI. 1929. llJ1JCft'IImIU _d,..",.. OOLDPUIII; F. HliINB, pp. 67.(1}, PI. 8, Fig. 43111l1li PI. 7. Y ... 37). . 
1931. 1_,.",118 fHlchli AIuorANoBLlltY; L. RmDm., pp. 6S4-6SS, PI. 74, Fig. 2-
1958. 1 __ fHlchll AItmANoBLlltY; W.I. IklDYLBVIIItY III Wl. lIoDYU!vatya: N.I. SanJI.Ol'NA, pp. 81-82, PI. 40, Fil. 4-
1965. 1 __ (Spblllt_l ptlt!hll AlwwIoIlUlKY; O. SUm. pp. 48-66, PI. 5-9. 
1966. ~ fHlchll AItmANoBLlltY; Z. K1lIU.IINDA, pp. 520-S21; PI. I, Y .... 2. 
1968. hIDt2_ CfJI'tIJIIDIdu OOl.lJll1Jll8; s.P. KO'I'IIYtIIIINlIin Sl. PAmIIlNAJ:: a: al., pp. 137-138, PI. 25, Y ... 1-2-
ptUI. 1969. 1rttJcn_ pllt/lti AnHANOIILKY; F. M\11IRA &: al., p. 17S, PI. 2, Fig. 21_ 4). 
1974. ~ (~l ptIt!hIl ARxIwIom:.sn: K.-A. TItIlOBR, PI. 9, Fip X4324-X4328. 
1974. lnot:1rt11!1lU 0III't/iatJ1du Ga.1lPUJS; S.P. KOTIYUBJNSE:Y, pp. 81-82, PI. 19, r ... 1-2. 
1989. ·illtJUrtIIfIJII fHlchll AIuorANom.a::y;.S. aDLniIm &: A. B1..ASlxlBwIcz, p_ 2$6, PL 159, FiJ. 4. 

LECfOTYPE: The ~en from Tschembar in the Pensa Teritory, Turkestan, illustrated by 
ARXRANOI!LSICY (1916, PI. 3, Fig. 2), by subsequent designation of SE1T2. (1965). 

MATERIAL: 16 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, with shell frag
ments attached. 

Wesol6wb-SulcjQw secUcm: SpocimOOI NOB I.SW.13.llh.rough I.SW.13.3; Sph. CIIl'diaoid .. Zone. 
Ki.i<>-I: SpecimOOI NOI 2.Ki1.2.1 throush 2.K.i1.2.6; Sph. CIIl'diaoid~ Zone. 
Jodlanka NoW&: Onc, uac:ataloSU.,j spCdme,o from depth IOO.9Sm, Geological Survey MUlcum; Sph. cardiuoidCl Zoo ... 
PiuI)': One, uaca1alogued specimen from depth ·35m, Oeolosical Survey Museum; IttI1i .... pbic position lIIlknown. . 
Lipn.ik: Specimea No. 1401.1I.496; 7Sph. cudilloidCl Zone. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens of small to medium size for the genus; equivalved, strongly 
inequilateral. Beak-umbQ pointed, curved.anterodorsaJly, slightly projecting above the hinge line. 
Anterior side straight to weakly curved anteriorly, with moderate length, usually between SO to 
60% of respective axial length. Posterior sulcus well to moderately weD developed. 

Ornamentation consists o{concentric ribs with sharp edges, and with interspaces with two to 
three concentric ribb)ets, often discontinuous, well marked only at the anterior part of the disc 
and within the posterior sulcus. Radial ornament consisting usually of indistinct "Rippeln", starting 
in the adults. Pattern of ornamentation almost identical to that observed in Sphenocertunus 
cardissoides (GOLDFUSS) and differing only in the anterodorsal curving of the concentric e1e.inents 
in the anterior part of the disc (between growth axis and anterior side). 
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REMARKS: Originally, ARKHANOESLKY (1912, 1916) distinguished inoceramus pachti basing on its 
revealing the radial ornamentation still at the posterior part of the disc, not observable in the holotype of 
Sphenoceramus cordissoides (GoLDFUSS). However, BOHM (1920), RIEDm. (1931) and SElTZ (1965) showed 

. that the difference in sculpture should not be taken as the discriminating trait. Instead, they differ 
markedly in the growth pattern, expressed through the . concentric element trajectories, being in 
SpMnoceramus pachti (ARKHANOELSKY) 'strongly oblique in relation to the growth axis, in the anterior 
patt of the disc. This causes much shorter anterior Side than in the representatives of Sphenoceramus 
cardissoides (GOLDFUSS), featured by a growth front almost perpendicular to the growth II.xis. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the whole Santonian of Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus pinniformis (WlLLETf, 1871) 
(PI. 39, Fig. 1; PI. 40,Fig. 1) 

1911. moCt!ramus plnlliform~ Wn.LB'IT; H. WOODS, p. 338, T""t-fil!. 96. 
1929. l1lOCUamus Pinniform~ Wn.LI!TT; F . HIIDm, pp. 91-93, PI. IS, Fig. 64; PI. 16, Fig. 65. 
1931. II1OCt!rtll1lll.f phllI!form~ WlLLBTT; L . RmoBL, pp. 658-fi60, PI. 75, F"lg. I. ' 
1959. lnoctramllS plnniform~ WiLLB'IT v8J:.ftnwCt!nis DOV.; W J. BODYLBVSltY In W.1. IIoDYLBVSKY cl: N.l. ScHut.oINA, pp. 82-83, 

PI. 36, Fig. I; PI. 37, Fig. !. 
1966. II1OCt!ramus pinniform~ Wn.LB'IT; Z. KURLENDA,· pp. 524-525, PI. 2, Fig. 2. 
1968. llIOCt!ramus plnniform~ Wn.LB'IT; S.P. KOTSYIJBINlIItY, pp. 140-141, PI. 25, Filii 3-4. 
1988. lnoaamus plnn!form~ WtumT; S. OdLmSlO, p. 256, PI. 160, Fig. 2. 

HOLOTYPE: The specimen labelled by WILLI!1T (1871) and figured by WOODS (1911, Text-fig. 96), 
from the Upper Chalk, near Brighton, England. 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, rarely with shell 
fragments attached. 

Wesol6wka-SuIej6w section: Specim"'" NOII .WS.l3.2 througbI.WS.13.7; and I .WS.13.9; Sph. plnnirormis Zone. 
Zychowki: Soecimcns NO. I.Z.0.1 and 1.Z.0.2; 7Sph. pinniConni. Zooe. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large to very large Size for the genus which, baSing on the 
fragmentarily preserved largest individual, it reached approximately 70cm. Disc without marked axial 
crease (" Schalenkante" 2 of Snrrz 1965); Anterior Side steep, moderately long attaining between 50 and 
60% of the respective axial length. Growth axis straight to slightly curved anteriorly. Posterior sulcus 
well developed, subtriangular in shape; well delimited from the disc. Hinje line short, straight. 

Ornamentation consists of concentric ribs, sparsely, but regularly spaced, with three to four 
concentric ribblets inbetween. Ribs start at about 2O-25mm axial length from the beak. The most 
characteristic ornament elements are the radial ribs, appearing in the postumbonal region and 
increasing gradually in the ventral direction. They are limited to the main face of the disc, and 
thus disappear toward anterior and posterior slopes of the disc. The number of the radial ribs 
varies between 12 and 15. At the cross points with concentric ribs as also with riblets they may 
form more or lesS distinct tubercles. Concentric ribs, at the posterior margin ofthe disc, give often 
a radial row of massive tubercles. Concentric ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle. 

Full range of variability of the species is given by SElTZ (1965). 

OCCURRENCE: Common within the upper part of the Santonian in Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus lingua (GOLDFUSS, 1835) 
(PI. 40, Fig. 4) 

1834-40. lnoceramw lingua Do~i.; A. OOLDFUSS, p. 113, PI. 110, FiB. 5. 
1911. 11IO«ramus lingua OoLDFlISS; H. WOODS, p, 299. T""l.fig. 56. 
1958. llIOCt!'amus lIngUa OOLDFUSS; W 1 .' BODYLBVlIKY in W.I. BooYLEVSKya: N1. SaruLGlNA, p. 84, PI. 39, Fill. 2. 
1965. lnoceramllS (SphmocD'tImIU) lingua OOWFUSS; o. SBrrz, p. 90, PI. 16, Fig. 4. . 
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REMARKS: Originally. ARXHANOBSLKY (1912, 1916) distinguished lnoceramusjNJChlibasing on its 
revealing the radial ornamentation still at the posterior part of the disc, not observable in the holotype of 
Sphenoceramus cordissoldes (GoLOFUSS). However. BOHM (1920). Rmol!L (1931) and SBrrz(196S) showed 

. that the difference in SCJllpture should not be taken as the discriminating trait. Instead. they differ 
markedly in the growth pattern. expressed through the. concentric element trajectories. ~g in 
SpMlloceramus pachti (ARICHANOBLSKY) 'stroitgIy oblique in relation to the growth axis. in the anterior 
part of the disc. This causes much shorter anterior Side than in the representatives of Sphenoceramus 
cardissoides (GOLOFUSS). featured by a growth front almost perpendicular to the growth axis. 

OCCURRENCE: Known from the whole Santonian of Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus pinniformis (WILLErr, 1871) 
(pl. 39, Fig. 1; PI. 40,Fig. 1) 

IIlII. brocullmll.l plm.!fonn16 W'n.I.Err; H. WOODS, p. 338, TCJ[t.r~. \l6. 

11l21l. brocullmll.l pi1lnlformil WILurrr; F. HImm, pp. IlI·II1, PI. IS, F"1g. 64; PI. 16, Fig. 6S. 
I1l31. r-- plnni/orm/6 WILurrr; L. RmDm., pp. 6SS-660, PI. 75, Fig. I. ' 
IIlSll. [_tu p/nniform16 Wiu.JnT vu.pw.nu nDV.; W.I. BOD'I'LI!VIltY In W.I. BoDYLBVSKY cl: N.I. ScmlLoINA, pp. 82-83, 

PI. 36, Fig. I; PI. 37, Fig. I. 
11166. [1IIJt:U_ pInn/fonnu Wn.urrr; Z. KURUlNDA, pp. 524-525, PI. 2, Fig. 2. 

IIl68. [tIDb!,1ImII.I plmr/formil W'n.I.Err; s.P. KOTSYUBlNlI/CY, pp. 140-141, PI. 25, Figs 3-4. 
11188. hIoD_ plnniform16 W!uErT; S. CULmllltJ, p. 256, PI. lOO, Fig. 2. 

HOLOTYPE: The specinien labelled by Wn.LEIT (1871) and figured by WOODS (1911. Text-fig. 96). 
from the Upper Chalk, near Brighton. England. 

MATERIAL: 10 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. rarely with sheD 
fragments attached. 

WeooI6wka-Snh;j6w l£CIion: Specimool Noo I.WS.Il.l thrDal!h I.WS.13.7; and I.WS.l3.1l; Spb. plnniro~ Zone. 

Zydlowki: Snecimcnl Nos 1.z.0.1 and 1.Z.0.2; 7Sph. pinnifDnnis Zon .. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large to very large size for the genus which. basing on the 
fragmentarily preserved largest individual. it reached approximately 7Ocm. Disc without marked axial 
crease (" ScJralenkante" 2 of SErrz 1965); Anterior side steep, moderately long attaining between 50 and 
60% of the respective axial length. Growth axis straight to slightly curved anterioriy. P.osterior sulcus 
well developed. subtriangular in shape; well delimited from the disc. Hiuje line short. straight._ _ 

Ornamentation consists of concentric ribs. sparsely, hut regularly spaced. with three to four 
concentric ribblets inbetween. Ribs start at about 2O-25mm axial length from the beak. The most 
characteristic ornament elements are the radial ribs. appearing in the postumbonal region and 
increasing gradually in the ventral direction. They are limited to the main face of the disc, and 
thus disappear toward anterior and posterior slopes of the disc. The number of the radial ribs 
varies between 12 and IS. At the cross points with concentric ribs as also with riblets they may 
form more or less distinct tubercles. Concentric ribs. at the posterior margin of the disC. give often 
a radial row of massive tubercles. Concentric ornament elements pass onto the posterior auricle. 

Full range of variability of the species is given by SBITZ (1965). 

OCCURRENCE: Common within the upper part of the Santonian in Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus lingua (GOLDFUSS, 1835) 
(pl. 40, Fig. 4) 

1834-40. II1D1!~tamw ""gull nobis; A. OOLDFUSS, p. 113, PI. 1l0, Fig. S. 
IIlII. [1IlJt:I!,1ImII.I1brgua OOLDPUSS; H. Woons, p, 2IlIl, T""I.fig. 56. 
IIlSS. [no"",1IIr/JU lIngUa oOt.DPUSS; Wl. BODYUIWKY ill Wl. 8oDYLEVSR:Y &: Nl. Sarur.aINA, p. 84, PI. 31l, Fig. 2. 
1965. [tIDb!romJl.J (Sphen_l IInglUl'OOLDFUS8; O. SBrrz, p. 90, PI. 16, Fig. 4. . 
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1965. lllOCt!'tIm1U (SphmoCt!ramlU) cf.llngutJ 00LDFUSS; O. SBrrz, pp. 91-92, PI. 18, Fir. 4; PI. 19, Fir. 3. 
1965. lllOCt!'antIU (SpUIIOCt!_) juv. cf. 1/trguIJ OOLDFtlSS; O. SmTz, pp. 92-93, PI •. 18, Fip 3, 5. 
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HOLOTYPE: The original of GOLDFUSS (1835, Pl. 110, Fig. 5), from Diilmen, Germany; 
Lower Campanian. 

MATERIAL: 2 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves, from Kije-I (Nos 
2.Kil.4.6 and 2.KiI.2.7); Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Upper Santonian. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large size for the genus (the larger of the studied 
specimens is about 135mm high); inequilateral. equivaive. Anterior margin straight to slightly 
convex, long (above 75% of respective axilil length). Growth axis anteriorJy curved. Posterior 
sulcus poorly marked. 

Ornamentation consists of uniform riblets, increasing gradually in size ventralward. Indistinct 
concentric undulations may be superimposed onto the riblets. Radial ornament absent, though 
sometimes weak "SpindellUppe/n" in adults, in the axial part of the disc may accur. Concentric . 
ornament elements pass the shallow and indistinct · posterior sulcus, almost without changing 
curvation or being only slightly curved dorsally. Angle ofumbonal inflation about 60~, and between 
anterior margin and growth axis about 30·. 

REMARKS: When compared to closely allied · Sphenoceramus angustus (BEYENBURO) and 
Sphenoceramus patootensiformis (Sl!rrz),the concerned species differs only in the lack of concentric 
ornament differentiation into ribs and ribblets occurring in the two former species. In these two species 
the fust order concentric ornament elements may, however, appaer even in 65mm axial length from the 
beak. It means, that up to this ontogenetic stage these two are undistinguishable from Sphetioceramus 
lingua (GOLDFUSS). Thus, many records of small forms with undifferentiated surface sculpture (e.g. 
KarsYUBlNSK.Y 1968,p. 141, PI. 25, Fig. 5; ATABBKIAN 1979, pp. 51-53, PI. 2, Fig. 5 and PI. 3, Figs 4-7, 9, 
10; CmsuNsKI & BlAS2KII!WICZ 1989, p. 155, PI. 161, Fig. 3) can notbereasona.blydetermined:. Certainly, 
forms much higher than 65mm, with "lingua" ornament pattern exist. On the other hand, it is possible, 
taking into account the presence of wide spectrum of passage forms between Sphenoceramus lingua 
(GOLDFUSS) from one side, and Sph. patootensiformis (SI!ITz) and Sph. angustus (BEYENBURO) from the 
other, that the forms lacking any divergency within concentric ornament elements represent only 
extreme forms of the latter species and should not be distinguished as distinct species. 

OCCURRENCE: Upper Santonian Lower Campanian transition beds of Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus patootensiformis (SEITZ, 1965) 
(PI. 39, Figs 2-3; PI. 40, Fig. 3) 

part. 1877. 1 __ lobahu MONBrmt; C. SaU.tlTEIt, p. ·27S, PI. 39, Fig. I. 
1898. r"OCt!t'tIm1U Iobahu MONsTI!R; O. MDU.I!It, p. 43, T""l-lig. ID. 
1905. r"oceramlUlobatJU MllNS'mR; T. Wi!oNBlt, p. 164, PI. ID, Fi,. 1. 
1911. InoceramlUlobattu GOlDFUS8; H. WOODS, p. 298, T""l.fir. ss. 
1965. l"oceramIU (Splr."oce,amlU) patoot.nsjformLr sp. nov.; O. SIIrrz, pp. 107-117, PI. 20, Fig1ll·2; PI. 21, Fi .. 2; PI. 22, Fig. 2; 

PI. 23, Figs 2.3; PI. 24, Figs 1-2, 4; PI. 25, Fi,. 2. 
1966. 11lOCet'tIm1U caniWoldu OOlJ)FUSS; Z. KURLBNDA, pp.523-524. PI. 2, Fis. I. 

HOLOTYPE: By original designation, the specimen illustrated by SI!ITZ (1965, Pl. 25, Fig. 2), being 
the original of Inoceramus lobatus MONsTI!R of WI!GNI!R (1905, PI. 10, Fig. I), from Haltern, 
Germany; the patootensiformis beds. . 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 
Kije-I: Specimen. Nqs2.KiI .4.1; 2.Ki1.4.2; amd 2.Ki1 .4.S; .aD from the Sph. patoolensiCormis Zon .. Upper Santonian; 

NDl2.KiI.5.1 thrOugh 2.KiI5.5; Sph. patootcnsifomis Zon .. Lower Camp..nian. 
Wesol6wta·Sulcj6w section: Specimens Nos 1.WS.14.IO thrOu,., l.WS.14.14; aD from Spb. patoole.!sifonnis Zon .. 

Lower Campanian. 
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1965. i1Io«rlllflJU (S~) d. /IngutI 00l.DFuIII; O.1IIIrrz. .... 91-92, PI. 18, Fi •• 4; PI. 19, fia. 3. 
1965. 1rIDt:ert1mII8 (S~) juv. d. /IngutI ou.n.uss; O. Smz, .... n-93, PI •. 18, Fi&s 3, S. 
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HOLOTYPE: The original of GOLDPUSS (1835, ~. 110, Fig. 5), from Diilmen, Germany; 
Lower Campanian. 

MATERIAL: 2 specimens reprtisented by internal moulds of single valves, from Kije-l (Nos 
2.K.il.4.6 and 2.K.i1.27); Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Upper Santonian. 

DESCRIPTION: Specimens attaining large size for the genus (the larger of the studied 
specimens is about 135mm high); inequilateral. equivatve. Anterior margin straight to slightly 
convex. long (above 75% oC respective axilil length). Growth axis anteriorly curved. Posterior 
sulcus poorly marked. 

Ornamentation consists oCuniCorm riblets, increasing gradually in size ventralward. Indistinct 
concentric undulations may be superimposed onto the riblets. Radial ornament absent, though· 
sometimes weak "Spintkl lUppeln" in adults, iti the axial part of the disC may iu:cur. Concentric . 
ornament elements pass the shallow and indistinct· posterior slllcus, almost without changing 
curvation or being only slightly curved dorsally. Angle ofumbonal inflation about 6OP, and between 
anterior margin and growth axis about 30·. 

REMARKS: When compared to closely allied· SphellDcuamus angustus (BBYEN8URO) and 
Sphenoceramus paloolensiformu (Sarrz),the concerned species differs only in the lack. of concentric 
ornament dilTerentiation into ribs and ribblets occurring in the two former species. In these two species 
the first order concenlric omament elements may, however, lippaerevenin 65mm axial Jengthfrom the 
beak. It means, that up to this ontogenetic stage these two are undistinguishable from SphBaoceramus 
lingua (Got.DPUSS). Thus, many records of small forms. with undifferentiated sur.Cace sculpture (e.g. 
KarSYUBINSItY 1968,p.141, PI.2S, Fig. 5; ATABEICIAN 1979, pp. SI-53, PI. 2. Fig. 5 and PI. 3, Figs 4-7, 9, 
10; ~&Bl.AszxmwIc:z 1989,p. 155,PI.161,Fig.3)cannotber~ydeterm:ined. Certainly, 
forms Jlluch higher than 6Smm, with "lingua" ornament pattern exist. On the other hand. it is possible, 
taking into account the presence of wide spectrum of passage forms between SphenocertuJ'.lUS Iingrm 
(GOLDPUSS) from one side, and Sph. palootensiformis (SEITZ) and Sph. angustus (BBYEN8URO) from the 
other .. that the forms lacking any divergency within concentric ornament elements represent only 
extreme forms of the latter species and should not. be distinguished as distinct species. 

OCCURRENCB: Upper Santonian Lo~ Campanian transition beds of Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus patootensijormis (SmTZ, 1965) 
(PI. 39, Figs 2-3; Pt. 40, Fig. 3) 

piIr/. 1"17. i1Io«r_1oIHmu MOlmmt; c. SaU..0'I'mt. p •. 275. PI. 39. Pi .. I. 
1898. r-__ 1D6t1N6 MIINInBR.; O. MOUIIIl, p. 43. TeIll-lil. 10. 
1!IOS.I __ 1olNlIu6 MOlmmt; T. WBaD. p. 164, PI. 10, y.,. I. 
1911. Inour __ 1D6t1N6 OolDPUIIII; H. WOODS, p. 298. Tert.ft .. ss. 
1965. In_ (S~-) /lfllDDtauifDnnltI IP. nav.; O. SBITz, pp. 107-117. PI. 20. F~ 1·2; PI. 21, Pi •. 2; PI. 22. Fi,.. 2; 

PL 23, Fip 2-3; PI. 24, Pip 1-2, 4; PI. 25, Fil. 2. 
1966. 1 __ ~Ida GomFUBS; Z. JC.t1IUJIloIDA., pp.S23.S24, PI. 2, Fis. I. 

HOLO'O'PB: By original designation, the specimen illustrated by Smz (1965, PI. 25, Fig. 2), being 
the original of lnoceramus lobalus MONSTBR of WOONER (1905, PI. 10, Fig. I), from Haltem, 
Germany; the patootensiformis beds. . 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 
K.ije-I: Specimens Nqa 2.lC..i1.4.1; 2.lC..i1.4.2; and 2.K.i1.4.S;.a11 from \he &ph. patoolalRf'mmis Zone, Upper Santonian; 

Nol2.JC.iI's.I lhrOuih 2.lC..i1's.5; Sph. patooIaloifomi. Zone, Lower Campmiian. 
. Wesol6wka..$u1qjaw mclion: Specimm. NOlI I.WS.14.10 Ihninsh 1.WS.I4.14; all hm Sph. patooteaRf' .. IIIil. Zone,· 

Lower C'ampaniaa. . 
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REMARKS: The species Was comprehensively treated by SBITZ (1965), who also discussud 
its nomenclatorical problems. 

Similarly as in the case of Sphenoceramus angustus (BBYBNBURO), the Upper Santonian 
representatives of Sph. patootensiformis (SBITZ) possess relatively strong radial ornamentation 
(e.g. PI. 39, Fig. 2), which is not observed in Lower Campanian specimens. 

OCCURRENCE: In the studied area the species occurs in the uppermost SantonianfLower Campanian 
strata, being particularly common in the latter. Known from the same interval in Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus angustus (BEYENBURG, 1936) 
(PI. 39, Fig. 4; PI. 40, Fig. 2) 

part. 1871. 1_ itJIHrhu MONmlR; C. Scm.tnml, p. 215, PI. 39, Fil. 2111011 Fit. I]. 
parI. 1905. 111OCerlU1DJ8101uztIU MONmlR; T. WBGNBIl, pp. 164-167, Text-'", 7. 
1936. 'mocmllrAU ptJIoolmlll DB LoJum., Vat. D. ~a; B. BlMiNBuRo, pp. 1111-111, PI. 25, Fi .. 4. 
parI. 1958. 111OCertDfIUIlobllllU MONmlR; S.P. KarsvtmNllty, p. 17, PI. 8, Figs 27-28. 
196.5. .111OCefYllmlS (S~) ~tIU IJBYBMBURO; O. SEnz, pp, 96-104, PI. 17, FilJ. 2; PI. 18, Fip 1-2; PI. 19, Pi .. I; PI. 

20, Fill. 4; PI. 22, Fia. I, 3; PI. 24, Fia- 3., 
1974. mo«,anau paloolmlil LORIOL; S.P. KOTSYUBINSlty, p. 82, PI. 16, Fia- 3. 
1919. SphDrocmurau angrutu.r (BJ!YENBtlRO); A.A. ATABJ!JtIAN, pp. 43-47, PI. I, Fipl-3. 
1919. SphDrocmurau cf. ~IIU (BBYl!NBtlRO); AA ATABIII:IAN, pp. 47-48, PI. I, Fill. 4; PI. 2, Fip 1-3" 
part. 1979. Sp/IentH:errumu cf. juv. Cl[ lIT. angrutu.r (BJ!YENBURO); A.A. ATABIII:IAN, pp. 48-49, PI. 3, Fip 1-2. 

LECfOTYPE: The speciplen from the Lower Campanian Diilmen Beds, illustrated by WI!GNBR 

(1905, p. 164, T~xt-fig. 7), designated subsequently by Ssrrz (1965). 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 

Kij ... l: Specimens Nos 2.K.i1.4.3; 2.K.i1.4.4; Sph patootensiformi. Zone, Upper Santonian; 2.Ki1.5.6 thronp 2.Ki1.S.10; 
. Sph. patOQlcnsiformil Zon., Lower Campanian. ' 

WcsoI6wta-SnlejOw IeCliOD: Specimens Nos I. WS.14.S through I. WS.14.9; Sph. patootensiformil Zon., Lower Campanian. 

REMARKS: Diagnosis, fuli description, and discussion on the nomenclatorical problems are 
,presented by Ssrrz (1965). 

While the forms C()ming from the Lower Campanian strata are typical representatives of the 
species, the two specimens coming from the Upper Santonian differ in the presence of the relatively 
well marked radial ornament (PI. 39, Fig. 4 and PI. 40, Fig. 2). This characteristics approaches 
them to for~s described from the Taymyr Pennisula by BooYLEVSKY (in BoDYLEVSKY & SCHULGINA 
1958) and referred 10 as new variety alexandrovi. Such forms were found only within the Santonian, 
and they seem to disappear above the Santonian/Campanian boundary. Certainly, this needs 
further testing, but if confl1med the disappearance of the representatives of Sph. patootensiformis 
(SBITZ) and Sph. angustus (BBYSNBURO) characterized by strong radial ornament would be 
a distinctive marker in placing the Santonian/Campanian boundary. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Upper Santonian and 10wermost Campanian of Europe and Asia. 

INOCERAMID ZONATION 

Within Central and Eastern Europe in the Turonian through Santonian 
interval the inoceramids are the only macro group allowing the refirioo zonatkm 
to be completed (see Tables 17-18). Other macrofossils as ammonites, belem
nites or echinoids, commonly used in the Upper Cretaceous biostratigraphy 
are ~ither, rare (ammonites, belemnites) or their stratigraphi~ potential is poorly 
,known (echinoids). The position of inoceramids as a good biostratigraphic tool 
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REMARKS: The species Was comprehensively treated by SBrrz (1965), who also discussud 
its nomendatoricaJ problems. . 
. Similarly as in the case of SphenocerQl1/US angustllS (BBYl!NBURO), the Upper Santonian 

representatives of Sph. patootensiformis (Serrz) possess relatively strong radial ornamentation 
(e.g. PI. 39, Fig. 2), which is not ob&erved in Lower Campanian specimens. . 

OCCURRENca: In the studied.8rea the species occ::Urs in the uppermost Santonian/Lower Campanian 
strata, being particularly common in the latter. Known from -the ~e interval in Europe and Asia. 

Sphenoceramus angustus (BEvENBURG, 1936) 
(PI. 39, Fig. 4; PI. 40., Fig. 2) 

part. 1877. r-iDIHIIII8 MONmIR; C. ScHLOTBR, p. 275, PI. 39. F',.. 2[- F'.,. I). 
part. 1905. m-_ iDIHIIII8 MONmia; T. WBo)'lllll. pp. 164-167, T~.fi&. 7. 
1936. m-rtIIfIIU ptlItJllteuV DB LQuar., YIIr. D. iIIIgWtII; E. BllYBNBURO, pp. nil-Ill, PI. 25. Pi .. 4. 
part. 19S8. r-~ MONmia; S.P. 1CarsYtJBJNIEy, p. 17, PI. I, PIaa 27-28. 
1965. .r-(SpMna_)...,.,.,.,. JIBYIIMBURO: O. SBnz, pp. ~104, PI. 17. Pi,. 2; PI. 11, rJPI-2; PL 19, Pi .. I: PI. 

20, Pi •• 4; PI. 22, Pip 1,3; PI. 24, Pia- 3, 
1974. ___ paItJIIteuU LoIuoL; S.P. Ko'rIYUIIINaY, p. 82. PI. 16. PiI- 3. 

1979. Splrtmot:etrmau""..,.,.,. (lhmlNBURO); AA. ATABBItIAN; pp. 4).47. PI: I, Pip 1-3. 
1979. Sp ___ cr. tIItgtIItIII {BImINBURO); AA ATAlBIAK, pp. 47-48, PI. I, Pi •. 4; PI. 2, Pip 1-3: . 
part. 1979. Sp/ItmD_ er.jav. Ill!. Jr .• ,..mu {BImINBURQ); AA. ATAIIIUAN, pp. 48-49, PI. 3, Pip 1-2. 

LBCfOTYPE;The sP.en from the Lower Campanian Dulmen Beds, illustrated by WEGNBR 
(1905, p. 164, T~t-fig. 7), designated subsequently by SElTZ (1965). 

MATERIAL: 12 specimens represented by internal moulds of single valves. 

Kijo-I: Specimens Nos 2.lCi1.4.3; 2JCiI.4.4; Sph paloollmlif'OrmiI Zone, Upper Santoaian; 2.Ki1.5.6 throu&h 2.lCil.5.10; 
Sph. palOQlensiCormis Zone. Lower CampeDi.D . 

WesoJ6wta.SuIej6w 1COIlIion: Spccimml Nosl.W5.l4.S Ihroup I.WS.14.9; Sph. petoatenai(onnia Zona, Lower Campanian. 

REMARKS: Diagnosis, fuli description, and discussion on the nomendatoricaJ problems are 
presented by SElTZ (1965). . 

While the forms coming from the Lower Campanian strata are typical representatives of the 
species, the two· specimens coming from the Upper Santonian dirrer in the presence of the relatively 
well marked radial ornament (PI. 39, Fig. 4 and Pl. 40, Fig. 2). This characteristics approaches 
them to fOJ1!lsdesaibeci from the Taymyr Pennisula by BODYLBVSICY (in BoDYLEVSKY & ScmJI.aINA 

1958) and referred to as new variety alexandravi. Such forms were found only within the Santonian, 
and they seem to disappear abOve the Santonian/Campanian boundary. Certainly, this needs 
further testing, but if conftrmed the disappearance of the representatives of Sph. patootensiformis 
(SBITZ) and Sph. angustllS (BBYEN8URO) characterized by strong radial ornament would be 
a distinctive marker in placing the Santonian/Campanian boundary. 

OCCURRENCE: Common in the Upper Santonian and lowermost Campanian of Europe and Asia. 

INOCERAMID ZONATION 

Within Central and Eastern Europe in the Turonian throu8h· Santonian 
interval the inoceramids are the only macrogroup allowing the refilied zonaticui 
to be completed (s~e Tables 17-18). Other macrofossils as.ammonjte$, belem-:
nites or ecbinoids, commonly used in the Upper Cretaceous biostratigraphy 
are ~ither.rare (ammonites, be1emnites) or theirstratigraphit·potential.js poorly 
.known (echinoids). The position of inoceramids as a good biostratigtaphic tool 
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is enhanced by their high degree of cosmopolitism (KAUFFMAN 1977) and mass 
occurrence in many areas. On the other hand, high biological plasticity ofparticli1ar 
forms, as well as secondary deformations of the fossil material often combined with 
a poor recognition of the species variability causes many inconsistencies and 
misinterpretations of the cited taxa, and in consequence - biostratigraphic 
discrepancies. Far from being satisfactorily resolved is also the correlation of the 
inoceramid zonation with the ammonite standard division. It is due to a lack of 
a sufficient inoceramid record in the type areas of the Turonian, Coniacian and 
Santonian, and reversely a lack of good, ammonite-bearing sections in the area of 
the common occurrence of inoceramid fauna, i.e. in Central and Eastern Europe. 
The promising.in this case seem to be the Sudetic and circum-Sudetic area where 
the Turonianand Coniacian inoceramid-rich deposits have yielded the ammonites, 
relatively frequent in many strata . . 

Table 17 
Stratigraphic ditribution of the Turonian to Santonian inoceramid species in the epicontinental 

Cretaceous of southern Poland 

= ~ Sph. ~'r.te ... iror- :::::::::: :::::: :::: /1 1 

= _r---------~.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.------~~~~~~~~I~~ 
~ x Spb~ pioniformil : : : : : : : : :: :::::: ::: 

~rr-------r.~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~.~. ~. ~ .. -.-.. ~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
Gl ..l Sph. cardl .. oid .. 

::> -..incertoa 
~ I. coeteJJatul 
... ! !. lomardd 
ill :1; . I. aplc.lia lil 1(. liercynicul 

i:: .J t:: Li!::::::i 
M. hattini 

::::::: :11 III I 

: : : : IIII 
"11 
11 
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is enhanced by their high degree of cosmopolitism (KAUFFMAN 1977) and mass 
occurrence in many areas. On the other hand, high biological plasticity ofparticlilar 
forms, as well as secondary deformations of the fossil material often combined with 
a poor recognition of the species variability causes many inconsistenCies and 
misinterpretations of the cited taxa, and in consequence - biostratigrapbic 
discrepancies. Far from being satisfactorily resolved is also the correlation of the 
inoceramid zonation with the ammonite stand8.rd division. It is due to a lack of 
a sufficient inoceramid record in the type areas of the Turonian, Conia.cian and . 
Santonian, and reversely a lack of good, ammonite-bearing sections in the area of 
the common occurrence of inoceramid fauna, i.e. in Central and Eastern Europe. 
The promising in this case seem to be the Sudetic and cii"cum -Sudetic area where 
the Turonian and Coniadan inoceramid-rich deposits have yielded the amnionites, 
relatively frequent in many strata. 

Table 17 
Stratigraphic ditribution of the Turonian to Santonian inoceramid SPecles in the epicOntinental 

Cretaceous of southern Poland 

:! :J $ph. pa~lUiFor- :::::::::: :::::: :::: III 
= r-t-----------~.~.~.-.. -.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.------~~~~~~~~~~I~~ 
~ :t: Spb~ pi...,;rormi. : : : : : : : : :: :::::: ::: 

=_r-------r.~.~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~.~.-.-.. -.-.. ~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~~~ 
11.1 .J Spb. cardl .. .,id .. 

~lr:J_·t.Ma;;-V.-:·I:::U:-:~=~U:::U:':-d._raiul_--t_:_:_:_: :_.:-: _: _: _:_: _:_:_:_:_:_:_=_:_: __ :_:_:,:,:_.:,.:~: f-: -;":L I!...I_I_I_I ___ -I 
~ :t: ~::=:. : :: : : : : ::: :::::: ::: : : III III 1 8 ,.J C. bro.plarti 

C. walteradorferuia 

~ ~ JD.certua = I. cMteHatua 
.... ! .• amucki 
III :1:. I. aplcalio 51 ... at. li'ercyDicUI 

~ ..J :::~~::!:lJ 
M. battini 

: : : : : : : : 11 I" , 
: : : : 1'1 r .", 
I' 
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Valuable data on the inoceramid-animonite mutual vertical distribution 
were reported from the United States (KAUFFMAN 1977b, KAUFFMAN & al. 1976, 
1977; HATIIN 1975; SCOTT & at. 1986; COBBAN 1986; KENNEDY & al. 1989; 
KENNEDY & COBBAN 1991). The inoceramid fauna from the American Cretace
ous has, however, beenrarely treated thouroughly and many species, particular
ly those lIrstly described from there are poorly known indeed. This, in parts 
of the studied interval markedly reduces signiIIcance of the American data. 

CBNOMANIAN/TURONIAN BOUNDARY 

This level is still one of the most hotly discussed among the Cretaceous stage 
boundaries. The hitherto suggested proposals are based on different faunal groups 
and the boundary position placed within a relatively rough time interval (see e.g. 
BIRKELUND& al. 1984, KENNEDY & COBBAN 1991). In terms of inoceramid 
stratigraphy, either the lIrst appearance of Mytiloides or the fIrst flood occurrence 
oi"this genus were considered as a possible boundary marker (see e.g. BIRKELUND 
& al. 1984). In both cases, however, the acquired data on the respective levels are 
too meagre to allow their practical, univocal identifIcation. 

Following KENNEDY (1984a), the base of the Turonian stage in the ammonite 
standard division, the boundary level whi.ch is accepted here, is taken at the 
base level of the Watinoceras coloradoense Zone. Within the inoceramid 
zonation, as recognized lastly by KENNEDY & COBBAN (1991), this level lies 
within the Mytiloides hattini (= Mytiloides aff. sackensis of KENNEDY & COB
BAN 1991) Zone. Moreover, according to ELDER (1991), with the so-defIned 
lower boundary of the Turonian stage, corresponds well the fIrst, flood 
occurrence of the species Mytiloides hattini ELDER. 

TURONIAN iNOCERAMID ZONA nON 

The inoceramid Slla:ession along the Tutonian stage (see Table 17) allows for 
identifIca~ion of eight interval zones (see Table 18) with all but one (M~ hattini 
Zone) well represented and recognizable in the studied area. Their correlation with 
the ammonite standard division is based on the data presented by KELLER (1982), 
KENNEDy(1984a,b; 1985), KENNEDY & al. (1989), andKENNEDY & COBBAN (1991). 

Undoubtedly, the most disputable Turonian interval, as concerns the 
inoceramid stratigraphy, are the traditional low-Turonian "Iabiatus"-.beds, 
ranging from the appearance level of the genus Mytiloides to the fIrst 
appearance of representatives of the Inoceramus lamarcki P ARKINSON group. 
The subsequently applied zonations illustrate an extremely wide range · of 
stratigraphic concepts worked out. 

One extreme represents the highly refIned scheme, as proposed by KAu
FFMAN (1976b; and inKAUFFMAN & al. 1976, 1977) with fIve lineage zones 
spanning the topmost Cenomanian to the entrance of the lamarcki group. This 
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Valuable data on the inoceramid-anlmonite mutual vertical distribution 
were reported from the United States (KAUFFMAN 1977b, KAUFFMAN & aJ. 1976, 
1977; HAITIN 1975; SCOTT & af. 1986; COBBAN 1986; KENNEDY & af. 1989; 
KENNEDY & COBBAN 1991). The inoceramid fauna from the American Cretace
ous has, however, been rarely treated thouroughly and many species, particular
ly those firstly described from there ue poorly known indeed. This, in parts 
of the studied interval markedly reduces significance of the American data. 

CENOMANlAN/TURONIAN BOUNDARY 

This level is still one of the most hotly discussed among the Cretaceous stage 
boundaries. The hitherto suggested proposals are based on different faunal groups 
and the boundary position placed within a relatively rough time interval (see e.g. 
BrRKELUND & al. 1984, KENNEDY & CoBBAN 1991). In terms of inoceramid 
stratigraphy, either the first appearance of Mytiloides or the first flood occurrence 
oithis genus were considered as a possible boundary marker (see e.g. BIRKELUND 
& al. 1984). In both cases, however, the acquired data on the respective levels are 
too meagre to allow their practical, univocal identification. 

Following KENNEDY (1984a), the base of the Turonian stage in the ammonite 
standard division, the boundary level which is accepted here, is taken at the 
base level of the Watinoceras coloradoense Zone. Within the inoceramid 
zonation, as recognized lastly by KENNEDY & COBBAN (1991), this level lies 
within the Mytiloides hattini (= Mytiloides aff. sackensis of KENNEDY & CoB
BAN 1991) Zone. Moreover, according to ELDER (1991), with the so-defined 
lower boundary of the Turonian stage, corresponds well the first, flood 
occurrence of the species Mytiloides hattini ELDER. 

TURONIAN iNOCBRAMID ZONA nON 

The inoceramid succession aIong the Tutonian stage (see Table 17) allows for 
identification of eight interval zones (see Table 18) with all but one (M~ hattini 
Zone) well represented and recognizable in the studied area. Their correlation with 
the ammonite standard division is based on the data presented by KELLER (1982), 
KENNEDv(1984a,b; 1985), KENNEDY & al. (1989), and KENNEDY & COBBAN (1991). 

Undoubtedly, the most disputable Turonian interval, as concerns the 
inoceramid stratigraphy, are the traditional low-Turonian "Iabiatus"-:beds, 
ranging from the appearance level of the genus Mytiloides to the first 
appearance of representatives of the Inoceramus lamarcki PARKlNSON group. 
The subsequently applied zonations illustrate an extremely wide range· of 
stratigraphic concepts worked out. 

One extreme represents the highly refined scheme, as proposed by KAu
FFMAN (1976b; and in KAUFFMAN & al. 1976, 1977) with five lineage zone~ 
spanning the topmost Cenomanian to the entrance of the lamarcki group. This 
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Table 18 

Turonian to Santonian inoceramid zonation applied, and its comparison with the ammOnite 
standard division 

STAGE a. AHHOBlTE a. BBLEHIIITI!: 
SUBSTAGE ZORATIOB 

IBOCBRAIIID 
ZOJItATIOB 

CAHPAHIAH L G. g~anulata-quaarata 

SAHTOHIAH 

COKIACIAH 

TUROHIAH 

CEHOMAHIAH 

u 
G. g~anul ata 

M 
G. west,faliea 

L Te;a~ite; (T;x;nit;a) -

u 
Paratexanit$s 
ser~atomarginatus 

spn. patootensifo~mi. 

Sph. pinniformis 

Sph. cardiasoides 

Ma. subquadratua 

Gauthiericeras margae v. involutus 
1-1--'-----------+- - ' - ,- - - - - - - - -

C. crassU:-s 
K Pe~oniceras tridor8atum~ - - - - - - - - - - -

C . deformis -----------For~esteria C. brongniarti 
L petrocoriensis 

C. waltersdorfensis 

M. incertus 
u SUbprionocyclus neptuni 

I. costellatus 

1. lamarcki 

M 
cOllignoniceras 
woolgari I. apic.al is 

M. he~cynicus ------------Mammites nodosoldes M. labiatus 

L Watinoceras M. kossmati 
colo~aaoense 

hattini M. 
U Heocaraioceras juddi 

author treated his scheme as world-wide applicable, but at least the "European" 
introduction of his zonation (Bohemia, Spain or England - see KAUFFMAN 

1976a, b, (lnd WIEDMANN & KAUFFMAN 1976) must be regarded as suggestions 
rather than evidenced data. Moreover, even in the U.S. WestemInterior where 
the scheme was founded, the published data are not completely convincing. For 
instance, the traditionally treated M. mytiloides (MANTELL) and M. labiatus 
(SCHLOTHEIM) were to form two distinct successive zones, but basing on HATIIN'S 
(1975) data, the forms undistinguishable in traditional terms from M. labiatus 
occur already in the M. mytiloides Zone (see HATIIN, 1975, PI. 7, Fig. C). 

The intermediate concepts assume a twofold division as possible with the 
two zones, i.e. the M. labiatus and the M. hercynicus Zone distinguishable 
('!fROGER 1967, I<.£LLER 1982, KOPAEVICH & WALASZCZ¥K 1990). 

The second extreme is the view according to which there is no recognizable 
time differentiation of the particular species within the M. labiatUs group, and 
consequently no possibility of their use to a more refined ,subdivision of the 
traditional "Inoceramus labiatus" Zone (SEITZ 1934; SORNAY in ROBASZVNSKI 
& al. 1980, 1982; ROBASZVNSKI 1976; BADILLET & SORNAY 1980). 

The reasons of these discrepancies are twofold. Firstly, the European 
boundary sections are mostly d~scontinuous what effectively hinders 
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Table 18 
Turonian to Santonian inoceramid zonation applied, and its comparison with the aminOnite 

standard division 

STAGE " SUBSTAGE 
AHHOIIlTE ... BELEIDlTE 

ZOUTIOII 

CAHPAHIAH L G. g~anulata-quadrata 

u 
G. sranulata 

SAHTOHIAH M 
G. west·falioa 

L Te;a~ite; (T;x;nlt;sl -

U 

IBOCERAHID 
ZOUTIOB 

spn. patootensiformia 

spn. pinniformis 

Spn. cardia so ides· 
Ha. subquadratua Paratexanitlils 

serratomarsinatua 
Gauthiericeras margae v. involutus 

COIHACIAH 

TURORIAH 

CEHOMARIAH 

r-r---~-------------------+- --- - - - - - - --
C. cras.us 

M 

L 

U 

M 

L 

U 

Pe~oniceras tric1orsatum- - - - - - - - - - - -

P'orresteria 
petrocoriensis 

SUbprionocyclus neptuni 

COllisnoniceraa 
wooll/ari 

Mammites nodosoides 

Watinoceras 
coloradoense 

Heocardioceraa juddi 

C. deformis 

C. brongn1art1 

C. walter8dorfenals 

M. incertus 

1. costellatus 

1. lamarcki 
I. api c.ali8 

~.~h~r~Y~i~u~ ___ _ 
M. labiatu8 

M.· kossmat! 

M. hattinl 

author treated his scheme as world-wide applicable, but at least the "European" 
introduction of his zonation (Bohemia, Spain or England - see KAUFFMAN 

1976a, b, find WmDMANN & KAUFFMAN 1976) must be regarded as suggestions 
rather than evidenced data. Moreover, even in the U.S. Western Interior where 
the scheme was founded, the published data are not completely convincing. For 
instance, the traditionally treated M. mytiloides (MANTELL) and M. labiatus 
(SCHL01HEIM) were to form two distinct ~ccessive zones, but basing on HATIIN'S 

(1975) data, the forms undistinguishable in traditional terms from M. Iabiatus 
occur already in the M. mytiloides Zone (see HATTIN, 1975, PI. 7, Fig. C). 

The intermediate concepts assume a twofold division as possible with the 
two zones, i.e. the M. labiatus and the M. hercynicus Zone distinguishable 
(7fROGER 1967, ~LLER 1982, KOPAEVICH & WALAs'Z£Z¥K. 1990). 

The second extreme is the view according to which there is no recognizable 
time differentiation of the particular species within the M. labiatUs group, and 
consequently no possibility of their use to a more refined subdivision of the 
traditional "Inoceramus labiatus" Zone (SEITZ 1934; SORNAY in ROBASZ¥NSKI 
& al. 1980, 1982; ROBASZ¥NSKl 1976; BADILLET & SORNAY 1980). 

The reasons of these discrepancies are twofold. Firstly, the European 
boundary sections are mostly d~scontinuous what effectively hinders 
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a possibility of tracing the complete low-Turonian Mytiloides succession. 
Secondly, being in part the result of the first reason, is the inconsistant 
taxonomic concept of the particular species within the labiatus-lineage. 

A study of the own paleontological material, and its bearing on stratigraphic 
applicability of M. labiatus group may be summarized as follows: 

(i). The species M. labialus (ScmmHBIM), ,M. myiiJoides (MANTBLL). and most probably 
M. submyliloides (SnITz) are not distinct, and they completely fall into the synonymy of 
M. labia/us (Scm.orHI!IM); 

(il). The species MYliloides opalensis sensu SI!ITZ (non DOSE), M. goppe/nensis (DADILLBT & SoRNAV), 
M. modeliensis (SORNAV), and M., aff. duplicosta/us sensu KAUFFMAN (non ANDERSON) are 
synonymous and should be called M. kossmati (Hl!INZ), the name of which has a priority; 

(Ui). The species Mytiloides subMrcynicus (SEITZ) does not represent any distinct species, but it 
Comprises the markedly oblique representatives of M. Mrcynicus (PirrRASCHBCK), M. 
kossmati (HEINZ), and M. opalensis (DOsE), and. thus it should be rejected; 

(iv). The species MytilDides opalensis (DOSE) represents the Middle Turonian form (see also remark 
in Kmoo!ov 1985) occurring at the top of the traditionallabiatus-range Zone. 

Concluding, four zones may be distinguished within the traditional 
"Inoceramus labiatus" Zone (see Table 18). Further subdivision ofM.labiatus and 
M. hercynicus Zones, based on these inoceramids is impossible. The reports of M. 
hercynicus (PETRASCHECK) from the lowermost part of the Turonian (see e.g. SoRNA Y 
in ROBASZVNSKI 1976), what were to prove the inapplicability for further subdivision 
of the "labiatus" -beds, were the result of different species concept, and including of 
the forms belonging to M. kossmati (HEINZ) to PETRASCHECK'S species. 

The zonation within the upper Middle Turonian is based on the Inoceramus 
lamarcki PARKINSON group. At the moment, two zones are recognized, namely the I. 
apiCalis Zone and the I. lamlucki Zone (see Table 18), though the further 
subdivision of the latter, as supposed e.g. by TROOER (1989), seems very probable. 

The base of the Upper Turonian is placed at the appearance ,level of 
Inoceramus costellatus WOODS (see e.g. KELLER 1982), the level which is assumed 
to correlate with the first occurrence of Suhprionocyclus neptuni (GEINlTZ), an 
ammonite marker of the base of the upper substage of the Turonian (KENNEDY 
1984a,' 1985). It is markedly lower than accepted by SEIBERTZ (1979) or TROGER 
(1981a, 1989), and in the case of TROGER 's zonatio.n it differs in one inoceramid 
Zone, i.e. the Inoceramus costellatus pietzchi Zone (unit 17 in his paper 1989, 
and unit 21 in his paper 19818.). -

The' Mytiloides hattini Interval Zone (=M. aff. sackensis 'Zone of KENNEDY 
& CoBBAN 1991) 

Interval from the first occurrence of the nominative species to the fust occurrence of Myliloirks 
kossmati (HIlINZ), thus spanning the top~ost Cenomanian to the lowermost Turonian (see KENNEDV 

& CoaBAN 1991, EWER 1991). In the studied area not represented. 

The Mytiloides kossmati Interval Zone (== M. columbianus Zone of KENNEDY 
& COBBAN '1991) 

Interval from the first occurrence ofthe nominative species to the fust occurrence of Mytiloirks 
labiatus (ScHLOTHBIM), as here defined. In the amnionite standard division it corresponds , to the 
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a possibility of tracing the complete low-Turonian Mytiloides succession. 
Secondly, being in part the result of the fIrst reason, is the inconsistant 
taxonomic concept of the particular species within the labiatus-lineage. 

A study of the own paleontoiogical material, and its bearing on stratigraphic 
applicability of M. labiatus group may be summarized as follows: 

(i). The species M. lIIbiIJlus (Scm.arHBIM), ,M. myiiloitles (MANTm.L), and most pfob;tbly 
. M., submYIUoides (SBrrz) are not distinct, and they completely faD into the synonymy of 

. M. lIIbialUS (ScmmHElM); . 
Cn). The species Myllloitles opalensis sensu 8Prrz (non ROSE), M. goppelnensis (RADrLIBr & SoRNAV), 

M. motIeliensis (SoRNAv). and M., aff. dupllcoslalUS sensu KAUFI'MAN (non ANDERSON) are 
, synonymous,and should be called M. kOlJ.fWUlli (HBINZ), the name of which has a priority; 

(ill). The species Mytiloides suhhercynJcus (Smz) does not represent any dist,inct species, but it 
Comprises the markedly oblique representatives of M.' hercynlcus (PJmtAsc::aBcK), M. 
kossmilll (HBINZ). and M. opa/ensis (ROSE). and thuB it should be rejected; 

(iv). The species MylilOides opa/ensis (BOsE) represents the Middle Turonian form (see also remark 
In K.BNNmy 1985) occurring at the top of the traditional lIIbiIJlUS-range Zone. 

Concluding, four zones may be distinguished within the traditional 
''Inoceramus labiatus" Zone (see Table 18). Further subdivision ofM.labiatus and 
M. hercynicus Zones,. based on these inoceramids is impossible. The reports of M. 
hercynicus (PETRASCHECK) from the lowermost part of the Turonian (see e.g. SoRNAY 
in ROBASZVNSKI 1976), what were to prove the inapplicability for further subdivision 
of the "Iabiatus"-beds, were the result of different species concept, and including of 
the forms belonging to M. kossmati (HEINZ) to PETRASCHBCK'S species. 

The zonation within the upper Middle Turonian is based on the lnoceramus 
lamarcki PARKINSON group. At the moment, two zones are recognized, namely the I. 
apiCatis Zone and the I. lamarcki Zone (see Table 18), though the further 
subdivision of the latter, as supposed e.g. byTROGER (1989), seems very probable. 

, The base of the Upper Turonian is placed at the appearance ,level of 
Inoceramus costellatus WOODS (see e:g. KEi.LER 1982), the level which is assumed 
to correlate with the first occurrence of Suhprionocyclus neptU1.li (GEINITZ), an 
'ammonite marker of the base of the upper substage 'of the Turonian (KENNEDY 

1984a,' 1985). It is markedly lower than accepted by SEIBERTZ (1979) or TROGER 
(1981a, 1989), and in the case ofTRoGER's zonatio;D it differs in one inoceramid 
Zone, i.e. the Inoceramus costellatus pietzchi Zone (unit 17 in his paper 1989, 
and unit 21 in his paper 1981a): 

The Mytiloides hattini Interval Zone (=M. aff. sackensis Zone of KENNEDY 
& CoBBAN 1991) 

Interval from the first occurrence of the nominative species to the rlrst occurrence of MYliloides 
kDssmat; (HnrNz), thus spanning the topmost Cenom~an to the lowermolit Turonian (see KENNmy 
& CoaBAN 1991, ELDJ!R 1991). In the stUdied area not represented. ' ' 

The Mytiloides kossmati Interval Zone (== M. columbianus Zone of KENNEDY 
& COBw'1991) . 

Interval from the first occurrence of the nominative species'to the rlrst occurrence of Mytiloldes 
iabiIJlUS (Scm.arRlUM), as here dermed. In the amnionite standard division it CQrresponds, to the 
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middle and upper part of the Watinoceras coloradoense Zone, as recognized in Europe, or the 
Pseudaspidoceras flexuosum Zone and the Vascoceras birchbi Zone as reported from the U .S. Western 
Interior (see KENNI!DY & al. 1989, KENNl!Dy & CoBBAN 1991). Rarely recorded in most of the European 
sections, it is characterized by the boundary discontinuities. In the studied area it is most probably 
represented in the Glanow section, being absent in rest part of the area. From Germany, Hn.BRI!CHT 
(1986) reported the appearance of M. labialus (ScHLOTHEIM) from the very beginning of the stage what 
would suggest that the M. kossmati Zone, and also the M. hattini Zone are unnecessary. 

The Mytiloides labiatus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the frrst occurrence of the index species (as here defined) to the frrst occurrence 
of M. hercynicus {PImlAscHBCK), as here defined. The so-defmed M. labiatus Zone corresponds to 
the M. labiatus and the M .. mytiloides Zones sensu KAUFFMAN (1976a, b andKAUFFMAN & al. 1976). 

The Mytiloides bercynicus Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the appearance level of the index species, to the entrance level 
of representatives of the lnoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON group. The so-defined Zone corresponds 
in KAUFFMAN'S zonation to the M. subhercynicus Zone and the M. hercynicus Zone. The reports 
of M. hercynieus (PETRASCHECK) from the levels far beneath the here postulated entrance level of 
this species (see SoRNAY 1982, and in ROBASZYNSKI & al. 1980, 1982; andBADlLLET & SoRNAY 1980) 
are most probably the result of another concept of PETRASCHBCK'S species. Such a conclusion is 
based on the illustrated specimens coming from the Lower Turonian (see SoRNAY in ROBASZVNSKl 
1978, PI. 2, Figs 2-3 and in ROBASZVNSKI & al. 1982, PI. 8, Figs la, c and 2) which, in the Author's 
opinion, should be referred to M. kossmali (HEINZ)[see the systematic acCQuot of the present report]. 

The Mytiloides hercynicus Zone represents the lowest Middle Turonian inoceramid Zone (see 
KAUFFMAN & al. 1976; KENNEDY 1984, 1985; KENNl!Dy & al. 1989) as the base of the Zone 
corresponds to the appearance of the Middle Turonian index ammonite species Collignoniceras 
woolgari (MANTELL). In the studied area, the only ammonite specimen found, determined as 
Leeoinlrieeras sp., comes from the topmost part of the Zone. 

The Inoceramus apicalis Interval Zone 

It ranges from the frrst occurrence of the index taxon to the first appearance of Inoeeramus 
lamarcki PARKINSON. 

The Inoceramus lamarcki Interval Zone 

It ranges from the frrst occurrence of Inoceramus lamarcki PARKlNSON to the first appearance 
of lnoceramu., coslel/a/us WOODS. The subdivision of the Zone, as suggested by TARKOWSKl (1991) 
cannot be effectively applied due to poor recognition both of taxonomy and of stratigraphic ranges 
of the forms involved by this author. 

The Inoceramus costellatus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the frrst occurrence of the index species to the frrstoccurrence of M. meerlus 
(lIMBO). In the upper part of the I. costellatus Zone there appear the species My/iloides 
slrialoconcen/ricus (GOMBEL) and M. labia/oidiformis (TRI'}GER). In the case of the former there are 
contradictory data on its stratigraphic range. TRI'lGER (1981 a) and SErBERTZ (1979) report the species 
from the base of the interval included here into the I. costellatus zOne. According' to KELLER (1982) 
and basing on the relations observed in the studied area it seems, however. to appear slightly higher 
than Inoceramus costel/a/us WOODS (see Table 17). The species My/itoides labia/oidijormis(TRI'lGER) 
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middle and upper part of the Watinoceras coloradoense Zone, as recognized in Europe, or the 
Pseudaspidoceras flexuosum Zone and the Vascoceras birchbi Zone as reported from the U.S. western 
Interior (see KENmrov & al. 1989, KENmrov & CoBBAN 1991). Rarely recorded in most of the European 
sections, it is characterized by the boundary discontinuities.ln the studied area it is most probably 
represented in the Glanow section, being absent in rest part of the area. Prom Germany, Hn.BRECHT 
(1986) reported the appearance of M. labialus (ScmmHElM) from the very beginning of the stage what 
would suggest that the M. kossmati Zone, and also the M. hattini Zone are unnecessary. 

The Mytiloides labiatus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the fust occurrence of the index species (as here defined) to the fust ocx:urrence 
of M. hercynicus (PImlASCHECX), as here defined. The so-defmed M. labiatus Zone corresponds to 
the M.labiatus and the M .. mytiloides Zones sensu KAUFPMAN (1976a, b andKAUFPMAN & al. 1976). 

The MYtiloides bercynicos Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the appearance level of the index species, to the entrance level 
of representatives of the Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON group. The so-defined Zone corresponds 
in KAUFFMAN'S zonation to the M. subhercynicus Zone and the M. hercynicus Zone. The reports 
of M. hercynicus (PIITRASCHECX) from the levels far beneath the here postulated entrance level of 
this species (see SoRNAV 1982, and in ROBASZYNSKI & 01.1980,1982; andBADrLLBT & SoRNAY 1980) 
are most probably the result of another concept of PIITRASCHBCK'S species. Such a conclusion is 
based on the illustrated specimens coming from the Lower Turonian (see SoRNAY in ROaASZVNSIO 
1978, PI. 2, Figs 2-3 and in ROBASZVNsKJ & al. 1982, PI. 8, Figs la, c and 2) which, in the Author's . 
opinion, should be referred to M. kossmali (HmNZ)[see the systematic accQunt of the present report). 

The Mytiloides hercynicus Zone represents the lowest Middle Turonian inoceramid Zone (see 
KAUFPMAN & al. 1976; KENNBov 1984, 1985; KENNBov & al. 1989) as the base of the Zone 
corresponds to the appearance of the Middle Turonian index ammonite species Collignoniceras 
lIIoolgarJ (MANTELL). In the studied area, the only ammonite specimen found, determined as 
Lecoinlriceras sp., comes from the topmost part of the Zone. 

The Inoceramos apicalis Interval Zone 

It ranges from the fust occurrence of the index: taxon to the fust appearance of Inoceramus 
Imnarcki PARKINSON. 

The Inoceramus lamarcki Interval Zone 

It ranges from the fust occurrence of Inoceramus Imnarcla: PARKINSON to the first appearance 
of Inoceramus costel/alus WOODS. The subdivision of the Zone, as suggested by TARKOWSKl (1991) 
cannot be effectively applied due to poor recognition both of taxonomy and of stratigraphic ranges 
of the forms involved by this author. 

The Inoceramus costellatus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the fust occurrence of the index species to the frrstoccurrence of M. ineertus 
(JIMBO). In the upper part of the I. costellatus Zone there appear the species My/Hoicks 
slrialoconcentricus (GOMBEL) and M. labialoidiformis (TR~G1!R). In the case of the former there are 
contradictory data on its stratigraphic range. TRt'lol!R (l981a) and SIlIBERTZ(1979) report the species 
from the base of the interval included here into the I. costellatus Zone. According· to KELLI!R (1982) 
and basing on the relations observed in the studied area it seems, however, to appear slightly higher 
than Inoceramus costel/atus WOODS (see Table 17). The species Mytiloicks lahiatoidiJormis(TRt'lol!R) 
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is very inconsistently treated and most of the newly citations refer to this species rather in the 
concept of KELLBR (1982), the relation of which to the species concerned in a sense of TROOER 
(1967) is at the moment unclear. Similarly, its relation to the forms assigned to as M. carpathicus 
(SIMIONESCU) requires further studies. 

The Mytiloides incertus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the appearance level of the index species to the entrance level of Cremnoceramus 
waltersdorfensis (ANoBRT). The M. incertus Zone is nearly an equivalent of KBLLBR'S (1982) 
Inoceramus labiatoidiformis Zone. In the upper part ofthis Zone the delicate, alate forms, assigned 
here to M. carpathicus (SIMIONESCU), are particularly well represented in the Vistula section QocaIity 
Slupia NadbrzeZna), in the Folwark Quarry at Opole and also (ERNST & al. 1983, WOOD & al. 
1984) in northern Germany. Similarly, the topmost Turonian assemblage composed of thin-shelled 
alate forms was reported from the U. S. Western Interior (COBBAN 1986). The vertical distribution 
of these forms is too poorly known and their relation to the species M. labiatoidiformis sensu 
KELLER, 1982, is too unclear to fix the distinct Zone. 

TURONIAN/CONIACIAN BOUNDARY 

The lower boundary of the Coniacian stage in the ammonite standard (see 
KENNEDY 1984a, b, 1985) is placed at the appearance level of Forresteria 
petrocoriensis (COQUAND). Its relation to the inoceramid scale is still, in details, 
slightly uncertain because of scanty reports on the relative ranges of the 
ammonite and inoceramid fauna. However, the gained data allow to place this 
level somewhere close to the appearance level of the fIrst cremnoceramids (see 
ERNST & al. 1983, WOODS & al. 1984, MATSUMOTO 1984, BIRKELUND & al. 1984, 
KAUFFMAN 1979, CECH 1989, KOCHLER & ERNST 1989). In this report, the 
boundary is placed at the base of the Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis , Zone 
(see Tables 17-18). 

CONIACIAN INOCERAMID ZONATION 

The substage division ofthe Coniacian stage accepted here is the one proposed 
by KENNEDY (1984b). Basing on the few data concerning the ammonite-inoceramid 
rang~ (RADwANSKA 1962, 1963;JARVIS & al. 1982, JARVIS& GALE 1982, CEcu 1989, 
KOCULER& ERNST 1989, SZASZ 1985), the reference of the inoceramid zones to the 
applied substage division markedly differs from the traditional; scheme. The 
Cremnoceramus deformis and the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone represent already 
the middle Coniacian substage, and the Lower Coniacian is represented only by the 
Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis and the C. brongniarti Zone (see Table 18). The 
traditionally mid-Coniacian Volviceramus involutus Zone, together. with the 
Magadicera.,mus subquadratus Zone represent the Upper Coniacian. 

In descending order the zonal scheme and their substage distribution 
applied here is as follows: 
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is very inconsistently treated and most of the newly citations refer to this species rather in the 
concept of KELLHR. (1982), the relation of which to the species concerned in a sense of TR.ooER 
(1967) is at the moment unclear. Similarly, its relation to the forms assigned to as M. carpathicus 
(SIMIONESCU) requires further studies. 

The Mytiloides incertus Interval Zone 

It range's from the appearance level of the index species to the entrance level of CremnocerDmus 
waltersdorfensis (ANnERT). The M. incertus Zone is nearly an equivalent of KELLER's(1982) 
Inoceramus labiatoidiformis Zone. In the upper part of this Zone the delicate, alate forms, assigned 
here to M. carpathicus (SIMIONESCU), are particularly well represented in the Vistula section Qocality 
Slupia NadbrzeZna), in the Folwark Quarry at Opole and also {ERNST & al. 1983, WOOD &. al. 
1984) in northern Germany. Similarly, the topmost Turonian assemblage composed of thin-shelled 
alate forms was reported from the U. S. Western Interior (COBBAN' 1986). The vertical distribution 
of these forms is too poorly known and their relation to the species M. labiatoitJiformfr sensu 
KELLER, 1982, is too unclear to fix the distinct Zone. 

TURONIAN/CONIAClAN BOUNDARY 

The lower boundary of the Coniacian stage in the ammonite standard (see 
KENNEDY 1984a, b, 1985) is placed at the appearance level of Forresteria 
petrocoriensis (COQUAND). Its relation to the inoceramid scale is still, in details, 
slightly uncertain because of scanty reports on the relative ranges of the 
ammonite and inoceramid fauna. However, the gained data allow to place this 
level somewhere close to the appearance level of the first cremnoceramids (see 
ERNST & al. 1983, WOODS & al. 1984, MATSUMOTO 1984, BIRKELUND & al. 1984, 
KAUFFMAN 1979, CECH 1989, KOCHLBR & ERNST 1989). In this report, the 
boundary is placed at the base of the Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis. Zone 
(see Tables 17-18). 

CONlACIAN INOCERAMID ZONATION 

The substage division ofthe Coniacian stage accepted here is the one proposed 
by KENNEDY (1984b). Basing on the few data concerning the ammonite-inoceramid 
ranges (RAnwANSKA 1962, 1963; JARVlS & al. 1982, JARVlS & GALE 1982, CECH 1989, 
KOCHLER & ERNST 1989, SZASZ 1985), the reference of the inoceramid zones to the 
applied substage division markedly differs from the traditional; scheme. The 
Crem.noceramus deformis and the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone represent already 
the middle Coniacian substage, and the Lower Coniacian is represented only by the 
Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis and the C. brongniarti Zone (see Table 18). The 
traditionally mid-Coniacian Volviceramus involutus Zone, together. with the 
Magadicer8)D.us subquadratus Zone represent the Upper Coniacian. 

In descending order the zonal scheme and their substage distribution 
applied here is as follows: 
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Magadiceramus subquadratus Zone 
Volviceramus involutus Zone 

Cremnoceramus crassus Zone 
Cremnoceramus deformis Zone 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti Zone 
Ciemnoceramus waltersdorfensis Zone 

The Cremnoceramus waltersdodensis Interval Zone 
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UPPER CONIACIAN . 

MIDDLE CONIACIAN 

LOWER CONIACIAN 

It ranges from the entraIice level of the index species to the first appearance of Cremnoceramus 
brongniorti (MANTElL). The Zone is characterized by the flood occurrence of the small represen
tatives. of ANoERT'S species. Subordinately, there also occur Cremnoceramus websteri (MANTEU.), 
lnoceramus hoepeni HElNz, and characteristic Upper Turonian mytiloids, such as e.g. Mytiloides 
strititoconcentricus (GOMBEL) or M. lahititoidiformis (fROoER). Very characteristic element of the 
Zone is also the bivalve genus Didymotis. 

The Cremnoceramus brongniarti Interval Zone 

It ranges from the entrance level of the index species to the first occurrence of any form 
characterizing the successive Zone, C. defonnis. The Zone is characterized by the common occurrence of 
the index species, however, only in the lower two thirds of the Zone, plus frequent representatives of 
Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDI!RT), and C. denselamellatus (KorSvumNs.cv). Almost tathe top of 
the Zone there still occur bivalves of the genus Didymotis (see Text-fig. 23). At the top of the Zone the 
chronohorizon is noted with a flood occurrence of Cremnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANoI!RT) 
represented by large forms. In similar position it was recognized in Germany by ERNST & al. (1983) .. 

The Cremnoceramus deformis Assemblage Zone 

It is characterized by wealth of Cremnoceramus [C. deformis (MEEK), C. waltersdorfensis 
(ANDERT), ?C. rotundatus (FmOE), C. ernsti (HEINZ)] and lnoceramus [I. ex gr. lainarcki PARKINSON, 
I. cr. madagascariensis HEINZ, I. frechi FLEGEL, I. wandereri ANDERT]. The base of the Zone is 
marked either by the appearance of the index species or C. rotundatus (FmoE) or cited 
representatives of the genus lnoceramus. The upper boundary is placed at the appearance level of 
Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK) = C. schloenbachi (BOHM). 

The Cremnoceramos crassus Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the first occurrence of the index species to the appearance of the 
representatives of the successive Zone. The Zone is characterized by the frequent occurrence of 
. the index species, and of the associated species the commonest of which are Cremnoceramus 
deformis (MEEK) and C. waltersd~rfensis (ANDI!RT). 

The Volviceramus involutus Assemblage Zone 

. It is characterized by the involute species of the genus Volviceramus STOUCZKA, such as V. 
involutus (SOWERBY), V. koeneni (MOLI.I!R), as well as the representatives of the genus lnoceramus 
SoWER BY, primarily I. kleini MOLI.I!R, I. percostatus MOLLER, I. russiensis NIKITIN. The characteristic 
element of the Zone, though not encountered in the studied area (the whole Upper Coniaciari in 
the studied .area is extremely poorly accessible) is also the species Platyceramus mantelli (De 
MI!RCEY). The lower boundary of the Zone is placed at the earliest appearance of any of the cited 
forms representing the characteristic assemblage. The upper boundary is placed at the appearance· 
level of the species Magadiceramus subquadratus (ScHLOTER). 
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Magadiceramus subquadratus Zone 
Volviceramus involutus Zone 

Cremnoceramus a'8.SSUlI Zone 
Cremnoceramus deformis Zone 
Cremnoceniinus brongniarti Zone 
Cfemnoceramus waltersdorfensis Zone 

The Cremnoceramus waltersdorfeDSis Interval Zone 
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UPPER CONIACIAN ' 

MIDDLE CONIACIAN 

LOWER CONIACIAN 

It ranges from the entralice level of the index. species to the first appearance of Cremnoceromus 
brongniorti (MANTI!U.). The Zone is c:b.aracterized by th~ flood occurrence of the small represen
tatives of ANoI!RT'S species. Subordinately. there also occur Cremnocerllmus websteri (MANTBlL), ' 
Inoceramus hoepeni HI!INz, and characteristic Upper Turonian mytiloids. such as e.g. Mytiloides 
stritiloeoncentricus (GOMBI!L) or M. lobiD.toidiformis (£ROom). Very characteristic element of the 
Zone is also the bivalve genus Didymotis. 

The Cremnoceramus brongniarti. Interval Zone 

It ranges from the, entrance level, of the index species to the first occurrence of any form 
dlara.cteriziDg the successive Zone, C. deformis. The Zone is characterized by the common occurrence of 
the index sPecies, however. only in the lower two thirds of the Zone, plus frequent representatives of 
Cremnoceramus WoJlersdorjensis (ANimRT). and C. t1ense/ome1llllus (K,orSvumNsrt). Almost to the top of 
the Zone there still occur bivalves of the genus Didymotis (see Text-fig. 23). At the top of the Zone the 
chronohorizon is noted with a flood occurrence of Cremnoeeramus waltersdorfensis (ANoI!RT) 
represented by large forms. In similar position it was recognized in Germany by BRNST & al. (1983)., 

The Cremnoceramus defonnis Assemblage Zone 

It is characterized by wealth of Cremnoeeramus [C. t1e/ormis (MI!I!K.), C. waltersdorfonsis 
(ANoI!RT), ?C. rotuntlDtus (Fmol!), C. ernsti (HI!INz)] and Inoceramus [I. ex gr. lainareki PARKINSON. 
I. cf. madD.gaseariensis 1iB1Nz, I. /reehJ FLI!OI!L, I. wandererl ANoI!RT]' The base of the ZOne is 
marked either by the appearance of the index species or C. rotundatus (FmoB) or cited 
representatives of the genus Inoceramus. The upper boundary is placed at the appearance level of 
Cremnocerllmus crassus {PI!TRASCHBCK) = C. schloenbachl (BOHM). 

The Cremnoceramus crassus Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the first occurrence of the index species to the appearance of the 
representatives, of the successive Zone. The Zone is characterized by the frequent occurrence of 
,the index species, and 'of the aSsociated species the commonest of which are Cremnoceramus 
de/ormis (MBBK:)' and C. waltersdf!!/ensis (ANnI!RT). 

The Volviceramus involutus Assemblage Zone 

, It is characterized by ,the involute species of the genus VoiviceratnUS STOUCZICA. such as V. 
involutus (SOWBRBY), V. Icoeneni (M'OLLI!R), as well as the representatives of the genus lnoceramus 
SoWl!RBY, primarily I. klei!li M'OLLI!R,I. pereo.status MOLl.I!R, I. russiensis NlKlTIN. The chara.cteristic 
element of the Zone, though not encountered in the studied area (the whole Upper Coniaciari in 
the studied ,area is extremely poorly accessible) is also the species Platyen-omus 1fIIJ1Itelli (De 
MERCBY). The lower boundary of the Zone is placed at the earliest appearance of any of the cited 
forms representing the, characteristic assemblage. The upper boundary is placed at the appearance' 
level of the species Magadiceramus subquadralUS, (ScnLtlTI!R). 
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The Magadiceramns subquadratus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the first appearance of the index species to the entrance level of the genus 
Sphenoceramus B.OHM • .The index species is accompanied by Inoceramus Jasciculatus HI!INE, I. 
digitaius HI!INE (non SoWI!RBV). and involute inoceramids Volviceramus involutus (SoWI!RBV). 
occurring almost to the top of the Zone. 

CONIACIAN/SANTONIAN BOUNDARY 

The base of the Santonian in ammonite terms is placed at the appearance 
level of the genus Texanites sensu stricto (see KENNEDY 1984, 1985). It is 
generally accepted that this level is approximately coincident with the entrance 
level of the inoceramid genus Cladoceramus HEINZ, though this was extremely 
rarely demonstrated (see BAILEY & al. 1984). SEITZ (1961, 1965) mentioned the 
record of Texanites about 10 m below the first occurrence of Cladoceramus 
(though these were poorly preserved, according to BAILEY & al. 1984, and not 
definitely referable . to Texanites s.s.) in northern Germany. AB the lower 
boundary of the Santonian he accepted the appearance level of the genus 
Sphenoceramus BOHM. Moreover, StHULTZ & al. (1984) reported the same 
appearance level of the sphenoceramids ex gr. pachti-cardissoides and first 
representatives of Cladoceramus undulatoplicatus (ROMER) in Lagerdorf, nort
hern Germany. In the studied area, Cladoceramus undulatoplicatus was not 
found, and following SEITZ (1965) and TROGER (1989) the Coniacian/Santonian 

. boundary is placed here at the appearance level of the first sphenoceramids ex 
gr. pachti-cardissoides. . 

SANTONIAN INOCERAMID ZONATION 

Ammonite standard division of the Santonian is far from being worked 
out, and KENNEDY (1984a) pointed out the impossibility of its establishing in 
the stratotypiC Santonian in Aquitaine. The substage division here applied is 
the one proposed by ERNST (1966, 1974; also in ERNST & SCHMIDT 1979) and 
based on the belemnite biozonation, worked out on the Gonioteu.this westfalica 
- granulata lineage (see Table 18). The Lower/Middle Santonian boundary is 
placed at the base of the upper westfalica Zone . or at the base of the 
cordiformis/westfalica Zone, thus being determinable also with the inoceramid 
fauna. The Middle/Upper Santonian boundary i~ placed at the base of the 
Gonioteuthis granulata occurrence interval and it falls somewhere in the middle 
of the Sphenoceramus pinniformis Zone. 

From base to the top of the stage the inoceramid zonation applied (see 
Table 18) comprises three zones, with the youngest spanning also the lowermost 
Campanian. 
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The Magadiceramus subquadratus Interval Zone 

It ranges from the first appearance of the index species to the entrance level of the genus 
SphenocertUnUS BOHM. The index species is accompanied by Inoceramus /osciculatus HEINE. L 
digitaius HEINE (non SoWERBY), and involute inoceramids Volviceramus illVo/utUs (SoWERBV), 
occurring almost to the top of the Zone. 

CONIAClAN/SANTONIAN BOUNDARY 

The base of the Santonian in ammonite terms is placed at the appearance 
level of the genus Texanites sensu stricto (see KENNEDY 1984, 1985). It is 
generally accepted that this level is approximately coincident with the entrance 
level of the inoceramid genus Cladoceramus HEINz, though this was extremely 
rarely demonstrated (see BAILEY & al. 1984). SEITZ (1961, 1965) mentioned the 
record of Texanites about 10 m below the first occurrence of Cladoceramus 
(though these were poorly preserved, according to BAILEY & al. 1984, and not 
definitely referable. to Texanites s.s.) in northern Germany. AB the lower 
boundary of the Santonian he accepted the appearance level of the genus 
Sphenoceramus B6HM. Moreover, SCHULTZ & al. (1984) reported the same 
appearance level of the sphenoceramids ex gr. pachti-cardissoides and first 
representatives of Cladoceramus undulatoplicatus (R6MER) in Liigerdorf, nort
hern Germany. In the studied area, Cladoceramus undulatoplicatus was not 
found, and following SEITZ (1965) and TROGER (1989) the Coniacia.li./Santonian 
boundary is placed here at the appearance level of the first sphenoceramids ex 
gr. pachti-cardissoides. . 

SANTONIAN INOCERAMID ZONATION 

Ammonite standard division of the Santonian is far· from being worked 
out, and KENNEDY (l984a) pointed out the impossibility of its establishing in 
the stratotypit Santonian in Aquitaine. The substage division here applied is 
the one proposed by ERNST (1966, 1974; also in ERNST & SCHMIDT 1979) and 
based on the belemnite biozonation, worked out on the Gonioteu.this westfalica 
- granulata lineage (see Table 18). The LowerjMiddle Santonian boundary is 
placed at the base of the upper westfalica Zone or at the base of the 
cordiformis/westfalica Zone, thus being determinable also with the inoceramid 
fauna. The Middle/Upper Santonian boundary is placed at the base of the 
Gonioteuthis granulata occurrence interval and it falls somewhere in the middle 
of the Spbenoceramus pinniformis Zone. 

From base to the top of the stage the inoceramid zonation applied (see 
Table 18) comprises three zones, with the youngest spanning also the lowermost 
Campanian. 
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The Sphenoceramus cardissoides Interval Zone 

It ranges from the appearance of the index taxon to the fIrst occurrence of the representatives 
of Sph. pinniformis (WILLBlT). In the studied area: the Zone is characterized almost exclusively by 
forms representing the Sphenoceramus pachtl-cardissoides group. No divergently ri~bed forms of 
the genus Cladoceramus, and no complete speciniens of the genus Cordiceramus were fOlll~.d. Rare, 
hardly determinable specimens of Platyceramus occur in the lower part-of the Zone. 

The Sphenoceramus pinnifonnis Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the entrance level of the index tax()n ' to the fItst appearance of 
Sph. patootensiformis (SEITZ). The associated forms are almost exclusively represented by rare forms 
of the group Sph. pachti-cardissoides. 

The Sphenoceramus patootensiformis Range Zone 

It embraces the range interval of the index species accompanied by Sphenoceramus lingua 
(GOLDFUSS), Sphenoceramus anguslus (BEYENBURO), and rare representatives of the genus Plalyce
ramus. Relatively frequent, particularly in the upper part of the Zone are the forms ascribed here 
to as "lnoceramus" ex gr. ballleus (B08M). The taxonomy and stratigraphic ranges of the latter 
forms are rather poorly known ' at the moment but it is really a potential group fot further 
subdivision of the Zone. In the middle part of the Zone the representatives of the free-living crinoid 
of the genus Marsupites occur, the extinction datum of which is commonly taken as approximating 
the SantonianjCampanian boundary. 

The Sph. patootensiformis Zone spans the topmost Santonian and lowermost Campanian, till 
the erid of the OOruoteuthis lingua/quadrata Subzoneof the traditional o. quadrataZone (see 
ERNST & al. 1979). In the range accepted here it corresponds to the Zone 29 ofTROoER (1989). 

SANTONIAN/CAMPANIAN BOUNDARY 

The upper boundary of the Santonian stage also waits for the fmal decision 
(the historical review of the boundary broblem up to late 60s is given by NAIDIN 
1978). In ammonite terms it corresponds to the classical definition of the 
boundary, i.e. the appearance level of 1'Iacenticeras bidorsatum (RoEMER), but 
this species it too rare to be practically used (see KENNEDY 1984a). In 
consequence, KENNEDY (1984a) proposed to fix the boundary .with the ap
pearance level of the ammonite genus Submortoniceras or to base the boundary 
discrimination on he representatives of the Scaphites hippocrepis (de lu.Y) group 
but both suggestions still need further researches. 

In areas with regular belemnite occurrence the boundary is placed at the 
appearance level of the species Gonioteuthis granulataquadrata (ST-OLLEY), within 
the rapidly evolving Santonian-Campanian belemnite lineage (see ERNST 1964). 
The practical use of the belemnites need, however, a sample consisting at least 
of about 10 specimens (ERNST 1964) for reliable boundary placement what in 
many sections is rather hardly accessible. 

Commonly used to fix the Santonian/Campanian boundary is also the 
extinction level of·the free.;.living crinoid Marsupites testudinarius SCHLOTHEIM, 
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The Spbenoceramus cardissoides Interval Zone 

It ranges from the appearance of the index taxon to the fU'st occurrence of the representatives 
of Sph. pinniformis (WILLBTI). In the studied area the Zone is characterized almost exclusively by 
forms representing the Sphenoceramus pachtl-cardwoi.des group. No divergently ribbed forms of 
the genus C/adoceramus. and no complete speciniens of the genus Cordlceramus were fouJ).d. Rare, 
hardly determinable specimens of Plalyceramus occur in the lower part·of the Zone. 

The Spbenoceramus pinnifonnis Interval Zone 

It embraces an interval from the entrance level of the index tax~n' to the fttst appearance of 
Sph. paloolensiformis (SEITZ). The associated forms are almost exclusively represented by rare forms 
of the group Sph. pachli-cardissoitks. 

The Spbenoceramos patootensifonnis Range Zone 

It embraces the range interval of the index species accompanied by Sphenoceramus lingua 
(GOLDPUSS), Sphenoceramus anguslus (BEYENBURO), and rare representatives of the genus Plalyce
ramus. Relatively frequent, particularly in the upper part of the Zone are the forms ascribed here 
to as "Inoceramus" ex gr. hallleus (BOHM). The taxonomy and stratigraphic ranges of the litter 
forms are rather poorly known at the moment but it is really a potential group fot further 
subdivision of the Zone. In the middle part of the Zone the representatives of the free-living crinoid 
of the genus Marsupiles occur, the extinction datum of which is commonly taken as approximating 
the SantonianJCampanian boun~y. 

The Sph. patootensiformis Zone spans the topmost Santonian and lowermost Campanian, till 
the end of the Go"nioteuthis linguaJquadrata Subzoneof the traditional G. quadrataZone (see 
ERNST & al. 1979). In the range accepted here it corresponds to the Zone 29 ofTROOlm. (1989). 

SANTONIAN/CAMPANIAN BOUNDARY 

The upper boundary of the Santonian stage also waits for the final decision 
(the historical review of the boundary broblem up to late 60s is given by NAIDIN 

1978). In 8.mmonite terms it corresponds to the classical definition of the 
boundary, i.e. the appearance level of Placenticeras bidorsatum (ROEMER), but 
this species it too rare to be practically used (see KENNEDY 1984a). In 
consequence, KENNEDY (1984a) proposed' to fix the boundary with the ap
pearance level of the ammonite genus Submortoniceras or to base the boundary 
discrimination on he representatives of the Scaphites hippocrepis (de KAy) group 
but both suggestions still need further researches. 

In areas with regular belemnite occurrence the boundary is placed at the 
appearance level of the species Gonioteuthis granulataquadrata (ST.OLLEY), within 
the rapidly evolving Santonian-Campanian belemnite lineage (see ERNST 1964). 
The practical use of the belemnites need, however, a saniple consisting at least 
of about 10 specimens (ERNST 1964) for reliable boundary placement what in 
many sections is rather hardly accessible. 

Commonly used. to fix the Santonian/Campanian boundary is also the 
extinction level of·the free.:.tiving crinoid Marsupites testudinarius SCHLOTHEIM; 
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which is demonstrated to coincide with the entrance level of the belemnite 
species G. granulataquadrata (STOLLEY) in many north German sections (see 
ERNsT 1963, 1966, 1968; SCHULTZ& al. 1984). SEITZ' (1965) reports on the 
ocCurrence of these crinoids still within the Lower campanian were not 
confIrmed (see e.g. ERNsT 1968, SCHULTZ & al. 1984). 

In the present report, the M arsupites extinction datum is applied for 
boundary discrimination, due to a lack at the moment of the sufficent belemnite 
collections, as also of the ammonite records. These pelagic . crinoids were 
reported fairly common from the studied area, though unevenly. Most of the 
reports come from the Polish Jura Chain (RoEMER 1870, SMOLENSKI 1906, PANOW 
1934, KOWALSKI 1948, BARCZU 1956). Outside the latter area, the Author found 
them only in one locality, namely in the railway cut Kije-l (south-western 
margin of the Holy Cross Mountains). 

The inoceramids practica.lly do not give, a base for the assessment of the 
boundary position, with the boundary itself falling within the Sphenoceramus 
patootensiformis Zone (see Table 18). In this case, however, interesting is 
a material obtained from the latter locality, Kije-l. Namely, the representatives 
of Spfrenoceramus patootensijormis (SEITZ) and Sph. angustus (BEYENBURG) in 
the part of the section included into the Santonian, as dated by the Marsupites 
occurrence, are characterized by relatively strong radial ornament (see Pi. 39, 
Figs 2, 4; PI. 40, Fig. 2) rather not typical of these species (see SEITZ 1965), and 
similar toSphenoceramus alexandrovi (BOOYLEVSKI). The typically ornamented 
Sph. patootensijormis (SEITZ) appear already in beds above the Marsupi
tes-bearing strata and thus dated for the Campanian. 

REGIONAL APPliCATION 

The presented inoceramid zonation is used for recognition of the stratig
. raphy of the Turonian through Santonian deposits (see Text-:fIg. 1) in the four 
. distinguished regions: (1) the north-eastern margin of the Holy Cross Moun
tains, (2) the south-western margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, (3) the eastern 
part the Polish Jura Chain, and(4) the Opole Trough. The location details on 
particular sections are given in the APPENDIX. 

NORTH-EASTERN MARGIN OF THE HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS 

The area stretches between Annopol and Zawichost to the east, and the 
meridian of Radom to the west (see Text-fIgs 1 and 19). The Turonian through 
Santonian strata are a part of the Albian - Upper Cretaceous - Danian 
sequence, monoc1inally arranged with a regional dip of about 4-5 degrees to 
NE (see Text-fIg. 19). This whole succession is picturesquely exposed along the 
northwardly flowing Vistula river between Zawichost to the south up to Pulawy 
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similar to Sphenoceramus alexandrovi (BoDYLEVSKI). The typically ornamented 
Sph. patootensi/ormis (SElTZ) appear already in beds above the Marsupi
tes-bearing strata and thus dated for the Campanian. 
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part the Polish Jura Chain, and(4) the Opole Trough. The location details on 
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The area stretches between Annopol and Zawichost to the east,. and the 
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sequence, monoc1inally arranged with a regional dip of about 4-5 degrees to 
NE (see Text-fIg. 19). This whole succession is picturesquely exposed along the 
northwardly flowing Vistula river between Zawichost to the south up to Pulawy 
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in the north, giving the famous, standard Middle Vistula section of authors 
(SAMSONOWICZ 1925, 1934; POZARYSKJ 1938, 1948; KONGIELI962; BLAsZKJE\'(Icz 
1980; MARCINOWSKI & RAoWANSKI 1983). The simple monoc1inal structure of 
the Cretaceous deposits in the region is disturbed by a system of strike 
perpendicular and parallel faults, and by the flexlire zones slightly oblique to 
the strike, within which the dip increases locally even to 90 degrees (see 
POZARYSKI 1948, 1956). 

Both natural and artificial exposures of the Turonian to Santonian strata 
are limited to the southeastern part of the region, south-east of the Kamienna 
river (see Text-figs 19-20), while in the rest of the area the concerned Cretaceous 
deposits are covered by a more or less thick carpet of Quaternary sediments. 
The natural exposures are confined to the Kamienna and Vistula river valleys, 
while in the interriver area and east of the Vistula river, only- artifici;;tl outcrops 
give an access into Cretaceous succession (see Text-figs 19-20). 
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Fig. 19. Geologic sketch-map of the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) 
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CENOMANIANrrURONIAN BOUNDARY 

The contact between the Cenomanian and the Tur,onian deposits in the 
area is readily defined as concordant with the discontinuity surface along which 
a stratigraphic gap of variable extent is noted (see Text-fig. 21). In the Annopol 
section, the gap comprises the upper part of the Upper Cenomanian, at least 
up of the Neocatdioceras juddi Zone, while in the Ozar6w section most 
probably the whole Upper Cenomanian as well as the Acanthoceras jukes
brownei Zone of the Middle Cenomanian (professor R. MARCINowsKI, pers. 
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Fig. 20. Geologic sketch-map of the Tarlow Graben and adjoining areas (for location see Text-fig. 19; 
. after POURYSK! 1948, updated) 
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communication}. In both sections the gap extends further up, encompassing the 
lowermost Turonian (Mytiloides hattini Zone and M. kpssmati Zone). The 
boundary discontinuity surface is developed as the initial ·hardground horizon 
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Fig. 21. Lithologic succession, marker horizons and zonation of the Lower and low-Middle 
Turonian deposits in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains; explanations as for Text-fig. 22 
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Fig. 21. Lithologic succession, marker horizons and zonation of the Lower and" low-Middle 
Turonian deposits "in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains; explanations 88 for Text-fig. 22 
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(Ozar6w Quarry - see Text-:-fig. 21 and PI. 48, Fig. 2), or a well marked omission 
surface, the real nature of which can hardly be recognized, as in the case of 
Annopol (see Text-fig. 21; cf. also CIESLINSKI 1976, andWALASZC'ZYK. 1987). In 
both cases, which are the only places where the boundary may be directly 
observed, the lithology of the rocks atthe very contact does not change rapidly, 
though within the lowest Turonian in some tens of centimeters it evolves from 
the glauconitic at the base to the pure, almost devoid ofglauconite limestone 
half a meter above. 

LOWER TURONIAN (- M. LABIATUS ZONE) 

The Lower Turonian substage, when completely developed, is represented 
by a bipartite litho logical succession: the limestone unit at the bottom, and the 
opoka unit above. The limestones are composed of gray, rough, organodetrital 
mudstones with glauconite and, particularly at the bottom, phosphatic conc
retions. They form a constant unit within the whole NE margin of the Holy 
Cross Mountains with an average thickness about hn. The main fossil 
component are the inoceramids, occurring as prism hash, larger shell fragments 
or intact shells. In Ozar6w section, about 70 cm above the bottom, there occurs 
a 10 cm thick horizon with abundant inoceramids, represented by M. labiatus 
(SCULOTHEIM), and an extremely rare form comparable to M. kossmati (HEINz). 
This is the first Mytiloides labiatus Event (see Text-fig. 21). Rarely, the 
inoceram.id shells bear· epizoans, mainly serpulids. The other fossils are 
represented by relatively frequent brachiopods, oyster~ (rare), and extremely 
rarenautiloids and anlmonites (some fragments of Lewesiceras sp.). Beyond 
the limits of the Tarl6w Graben the limestones are capped bya hardground 
horizon, while within the graben an equivalent horizon is developed aSa thin 
bed with burrows, but without any discontinuity surface (see Text-fig. 21). 

The limestones belong to the lower part of the M.labiatus Zone, and the 
gap associated with t~e boundary discontinuity ranges far into the Lower 
Turonian comprising the M. hattini and the M. kossmati Zone. 

In the Tarl6w Graben, the Lower Turonian succession is completed by 
an about 1m thick bed of opokas with first flint horizons (see Text-fig. 21). Its 
topmost part consists of a complex flint horizon with associated mass 
accumulation of inoceramids, forming the second Lower Turonian Mytiloides 
labiatus Event (see Text-fig. 21). Beyond the graben, this unit is missing and it 
falls into a stratigraphic gap associated with the hardground horizon capping 
the limestones below (see Text-fig. 21). 

MIDDLE TURONIAN· 

The substage is represented by flinty opokas (see Text-figs 21-22). Due 
to the flint content it is the unit being well delimited cartographically. The 
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lower two zones, M. hercynicus and I. apicalis, are present only in the Tarlow 
Graben, where they may be observed in the Ozarow Quarry and in the 
abandoned quarries at Karsy (see Text-fig. 21). Off the graben, this stratigrap
hic interval is missing, and opokas of the Inoceramus lamarcki Zone overlie 
directly the Lower Turonian limestones; along the hard ground horizon (see 
Text-fig. 21). Such relations in the studied region were fIrstly recognized by 
POZARYSKI (1948). The complete succession of the Middle Turonian flinty 
opokas may be observed in the lakubowice - Opoka section, still within the 
village lakubowice (see Text-figs 20-22). Due to the presence of a stri
ke-perpendicular faults and homogenity of the unit, a bed-by-bed insight into 
the unit is impossible.Jts topmost part is accessible also in the lowermost part 
of the Piotrowicesection (see Text-figs 20":22).The thickness of the Unit, basing 
on the borehole data, was estimated for about 50m (see POZARYSKI 1948). 

The M. hercynieus and the I. apicalis Zone are represented mostly by 
pure opokas with local chert and flint horizons, while within the I. lamarcki 
Zone the rock is overloaded with both these types of silica concentrations. The 
flints are usually of nodular tYpe, though the tabular flints with average 
thickness 10-20 cm and ranging even up to 1m (as in locality Karsy-4)also 
occur . 

. Similarly as in the Lower Turonian limestoneS the main faunal component 
of the Middle Turoruan flinty opokas are the inoceramids. In the lower part 
of the substage they form three horizons with their flood appearance. The lower 
with Mytiloides hercynicus (PETRASCHECK), the middle with M. opalensis (B()SE), 
and the upper with Iizoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON and 1. apicalis WOODS (see 
Text-fig. 21). The inoceramids are frequent also in the uppermost part of the 
unit, while in the main part of the substage they seem to be rather rare. Of the 
associated fossils the brachiopods, echinoids and ammonites are noted, all of 
them being rather an accessory element of the faunal assemblage. 

UPPER TURONIAN 

The substage forms the thickest and the most differentiated part of the 
Turonian succession in the region, being also fairly well exposed ' both in the 
Tarlow Graben and east of the Vistula River. The main outcrops are situated 
along the Vistula escarpments between Piotrowice and Slupia Nadbrzezna at 
the weStern side, and between lakubowice and Opoka in the eastern bank (see 
Text-figs 20 and 22-23). Inland outcrops are in the disused quarries in the 
vicinity of lanikow, Lasocin, Slupia Nadbrzema, Rachow, Swieciechowand 
P~tkowice (see Text-fig. 20 and APPENDIX). 

The background lithology within the whole Upper Turonian is uniformly 
the opoka, with the secondary accumulations of silica being predominantly of 
the chert type. Usually, the sequence is intensively chertified, but -with some 
intervals devoid of cherts in the lower part of the substage, and with thin 
intercalations in the rest. 
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Fig. 22. Lithologic succession, marker horizons, inoceramid ranges and zonation of the Middle and 
low-Upper Turonian deposits in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains 

In the middle part of the Upper Turonian sequence, within the Tadow Graben, there occurs 
a very characteristic unit of the opoka with platy cherts, distinguished originally by POURYSKI 
(1948), and called here the Upper Platy Chert (see Text-figs 22-23). 

The unit seems to be isochronous within the limit of their extent and it is composed of the 
bands of opokas varying in thickness (from O.5m to several meters) with laminated, bed-form 
type of cherts. Often accompaning there are thin beds of g1auconite- and quartz-enriched opokas. 
The latter display a peculiar faunal characteristics, namely · the inoceramid-echinoid dominated 
assemblage of the encompassing opoka is replaced by an assemblage composed mainly of the 
burrowing, non-inoceramid bivalves, and the gastropods uncommon in the Turonian succession 
of the area. Beyond the Tarlow Graben the g1auconite-enriched opokas were found in an equivalent 
position within the waste material east of Swieciechow and north of Rachow Nowy. No platy 
cherts, however, were stated there. Partly, it could result from a lack of sufficient exposures 
comprising that part of the succession. On the other hand, a distinct layer with platy cherts occurs 
east of the VistuIa River in the locality Jakubowice - Opoka and in the scree south of Swieciech6w 
along the road Annopol - Opole (see Text-fig. 20), but much lower stratigraphically just aboYe the 
Middle Turonian flinty opoka (see Text-fig. 22). Here the beds with platy cherts are interlayered 
with up to lOcm thick beds of caIcarenitic/calciruditic organodetritaI limestones, represen
ted by crinoid and crinoid-inoceramid packstones, in the set of platy chert opokasflimestones 
coupletes (see POZARYSKI 1948)~ POURYSKI (1948) assuming one-time ~rrence of the platy cherts 
within the Upper Turonian succession of the studied area, regarded these as time equivalent of 
the Upper Platy Chert occurrlng in the Tarlow Graben. Such an assumption he based on a similar 
position of the platy cherts on both sides of the Vistula River in respect to the general succession; 
and i.e. between the flinty opoka below and the opoka with frequent inoceramids above (see 
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low-Upper Turonian deposits in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains 
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position within the waste material east of Swieciech6w and north of Rach6w Nowy. No platy 
cherts, however, were stated there. Partly, it could result from a lack of sufficient exposures 
comprising that part of the succession. On the other hand, a distinct layer with platy cherts occurs 
east of the VistuJa River in the locality Jakubowice - Opoka and in the scree south of Swieciech6w 
along the road Annopol - Opole (see Text-fig. 20), but much lower stratigraphicaUy just abo.ve the 
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Text-fig. 22). However, the beds with frequent inoceramids occurring in the Jakubowice-Opoka 
section represent the horizon with the flood appearance of TnQceramus costellatus WOODS and Lima, 
that is the T. costellatus + Lima Event, recognized also west of the river, and Situated undoubtedly 
below the Upper Platy Chert (see Text-fig. 22). Thus, at least two horizons with platy cherts occur 
in the studied area, called here the Lower and the Upper Platy Chert beds (see Text-figs 22 and 23). 

West of the Vistula River, within the Tarlow Graben, the equivalent of the Lower Platy 
Cherts bed is poorly evidenced. 

In the SW edge of the Tarlow Graben there occurs a peculiar lithological unit, 
namely the bryozoan and/or bryozoan crinoidallimestones, called (LUNIEwSKI 

1923, SAMSONOWICZ 1934, POZARYSKI 1948) the Janikow Limestone (see Text-figs 20, 
22; and PI. 47, Figs 1-2). The general structure of the unit suggests this to be 
a wedge-shaped, upward-coarsening body consisting ofbryozoan/crinoidal detritus 
transported to here from behind the basin. An upward change from bryozoan to 
almost purely crinoidallimestones is observed. The chronostratigraphic position of 
the Janikow Limestone may be estimated as ?topmost Middle Turonian' 
- low-Upper Turonian (see Text-fig. 20). 

A lateral interfringing of the Janikow Limestone with the equivalent opokas facies may well 
be observed in the section south of Lasocin, NE of the Janik6w Quarry. Of interest are also the 
deposits cropped out in the Lasek Quarry, north of Annopol. There occur marly limestone 
representing lateral equivalent of the Janikow Limestones, where the detrital, mainly crlnoidal 
material is much diluted within the host rock. 

In the lower 'part of opokas, representing the time equivalent of the Janik6w Limestone (see 
Text,fig. 22), there occur huge, up to 20cm in diameter and up to some meters in length vertically 
positioned burrows. The burrows bears no wall sculpture, and they often branch with changing 
diameter. The best they are observable in the Piotrowice section (see Text-fig. 22), where they form 
a distinct horizon in the quarries north of the main road in the village (see APPENDIX). POZARYSKI 
(1948) distinguished these opokas, ranging up to the Upper Platy Chert as a distinct lithological unit and 
called the "Opoka with cylindricl concretions". The unit was regarded by him as limited to the Tarlow 
Graben, not continuing east ofthe Vistula River. Such interpretation resulted from the above discussed 
mistaken assumption of one-time occurrence of the beds with platy cherts in the studied area. 

Above the Upper Platy Chert, the rest of the Upper Turonian succession is uniformly 
developed as a 40m sequence of the intensively chertified opoka. The cherts start to disappear close 
to the Turonian/Coniacian boundary, where the opoka with frequent inoceramids commences (see 
Text-fig. 23). 

In general, the macrofauna is sparse throughout the Upper Turonian 
opoka facies, and dominated by inoceramids. The fossils are small, 
shell-possessing, usually baclly preserved, with no preferred orientation to the 
bedding. The epizoans, represented mostly by small oysters are rarely noted. 
The two horizons with a flood appearance of fauna are herein distinguished: 
the Inoceramus costellatus + Lima Event in the lower part of the substage, and 
Mytiloides carpathicus Event at the top of the Upper Turonian. The latter 
marks the base of the overlying opoka, characterized by abundant inoceramid 
occurrence (see Text-fig. 23) and called by POZARYSKI (1948) as "Opoka With 
Frequent Inoceramids". Besides inoceramids the Upper Turonian fauna in the 
region is represented by sparse brachiopods, echinoids, pectinids, spondylids 
and rarely cirripedes and ammonites (see PI. 42). Among the latter up to now 
few specimens of the giant Lewesiceras sp. from the locality Jakubowice 
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Text-fig. 22). However, the beds with frequent inoceramids occurring in the Jakubowice-Opoka 
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in the studied area, called here the Lower and the Upper PJaty Chert beds (see Text-Jigs 22 and 23). 

West of the Vistula River, within the Tarl6w Graben, the equivalent of the Lower Platy 
Cherts bed is poorly evidenced. 

In the SW edge of the Tarl6w Graben there occurs a peculiar lithological unit, 
namely the bryozoan and/or bryozoan crinoidallimestones, called (LUNIEWSKJ 
1923, SAMSONOWlCZ 1934, POZARYSKl 1948) the J anik6w Limestone (see Text-figs 20, 
22; and PI. 47, Figs 1-2). The general structure of the unit suggests this to be 
a wedge-shaped, upward-coarsening body consisting ofbryozoanjcrinoidal detritus 
transported to here from behind the basin. An upward change from bryozoan to 
almost purely crinoidallimeStones is observed. The chronostratigraphic position of 
the lanik6w Limestone may be estimated as ?topmost Middle Turonian 
- low-Upper Turonian (see Text-fig. 20). 

A lateral interfringing of the lanik6w Limestone with the equivalent opokas facies may well 
be observed in the section south of Lasocin, NE of the lanilc6w Quarry. Of interest are also the 
depoSits cropped out in the Lasek Quarry, north of Annopol. There occur marly limestone 
representing lateral equivalent of the Janilcow Limestones, where the detrital, mainly ainoidal 
material is much diluted within the host rock. 

In the lower ·part of opokas, representing the time equivalent of the Janikow Limestone (see 
Text"fig. 22), there occur huge, up to 20cm in diameter and up to some meters in length vertically 
positioned burrows. The burrows bears no wall sculpture, and they often branch with changing 
diameter. The best they are observable in the Piolrowice section (see Text-fig. 22), where they form 
a distinct horizon in the quarries north of the main road in the village (see APPENDIX). Po2ARVSKI 

{I 948) distinguished these opokas, ranging up to the Upper Platy Chert as a distinct Iithological unit and 
called the "Opoka with cyIindricl concretions". The unit was regarded by him as limited to the Tarl6w 
Graben, not continuing east ofthe Vistula River. Such interpretation resulted from the above discussed 
mistaken assumption of one-time occurrence of the beds with platy cherts in the studied area. 

Above the Upper Platy Chert, the rest of the Upper Turonian succession is uniformly 
developed as a 40m sequence of the intensively chertified opoka. The cherts start to disappear close 
to the Turonian/Coniacian boundary, where the opoka with frequent inoceramids commences (see 
Text-fig. 23). 

In general, the macrofauna is sparse throughout the Upper Turonian 
opoka facies, and dominated by inoceramids. The fossils are small, 
shell-possessing, usually badly preserved, with no preferred orientation to the 
bedding. The epizoans, represented mostly by smaIl oysters are rarely noted. 
The two horizons with a flood appearance of fauna are herein distinguished: 
the Inoceramus costellatus + Lima Event in the lower part of the substage, and 
Mytiloides carpathicus Event at the top of the Upper Turonian. The latter 
marks the base of the overlying opoka, characterized by abundant inoceramid 
occurrence (see Text-fig. 23) and called by PoZARYSKl (1948) as "Opoka With 
Frequent Inoceramids". Besides inoceramids the Upper Turonian fauna in the 
region is represented by sparse brachiopods, echinoids, pectinids, spondylids 
and rarely cirripedes and ammonites (see PI. 42). Among the latter up to now 
few specimens of the giant Lewesiceras sp. from the locality Jakubowice 
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- Opoka have hitherto been reported. The Author found single specimen of 
Pachydiscus !lp. Ooca1ity Piotrowice), and two specimens of Hyphantoceras sp. 
Ooca1ities Jakubowice - Opokaand Slupia Nadbrzema - WesoI6wka). 

Another character possesses the fauna in the Janik6w Limestone. Here 
theinoceramid-.echinoid assemblage disappears and, beside the bryozoans and 
crinoids forming the main grain component of the rock, the commonest are 
oysters, brachiopods and spondylids. The inoceramids are sporadic and only 
some "Iamarcki"-comparable fragments and one specimen of Mytiloides cf. 
striatoconcentricus (GOMBEL) have been collected., 

Somewhere around the Upper Platy Chert the bivalves of the genus 
Didymotis start the regular occurrence in the . section (see Text-fig. 23). 

The both Upper Turonian inoceramid zones are well recognized in the 
area though it is not easy to place detailly their boundaries. Tentatively, the 
boundary between Inoceramus costellatus Zone and Mytiloides incertus Zone 
is placed at the base of Upper Platy Chert bed. 
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Fig. 23. Lithologic succession, marker horizons, inoceramid ranges and zonation of the Upper 
Turonian and Lower Coniacian deposits exposed between Slupia Nadbrzema and Weso16wka in the 

NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains; explanations as for Text-figs 20 and 22 
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Fig. 23. Lithologic succession, marker horizons, inoceramid ranges and zonation of the. Upper 
Turoman and Lower Coniacian deposits exposed betw~ Slupia Nadbrzema and Wesol6wka in the 

NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains; explanations as for Text-figs 20 and 22 
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Fig. 24, Lithologic succession, inoceramid ranges and zonation of the Middle to Upper Coniacian 
and Santonian deposits exposed between Wesol6wka and Sulej6w in the NE margin of the Holy 

Cross Mountains; explariations as for Text-figs 20 and 22 

The presented interpretation of the Turonian (in the content as used in 
the present report) markedly differs from the hitherto existing one presented 
by POZARYSKI (1948; see also CIESLINSKI & POZARYSKJ 1970, GESLINSKl & JAS

KOWIAK 1976), The previous model assumed appreciable facies differentiation to 
exist between the area of the T arlow Graben and the region east of the Vistula 
River till at least mid-Late Turonian time (according to here accepted substage 
division). However, proving the same biostratigraphic extent of the Opoka with 
flints in both areas, the occurrence of at least two horizons with platy cherts 
and stating the lateral continuitly of the opoka with cylindrical concretions far 
beyond the limits of the T arlow Graben contest this view, The set forth 
arguments suggest that the discernible differences in behaviour of both areas 
existed in ,the Turonian only up to the EarlyfMiddle Turonian boundary time, 
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Further on, the whole area behave as one sedimentary region with uniform 
depositional and paleotectonic conditions. 

LOWER AND LOW·MIDDLE CONIACIAN 

The lower part of the stage encompasses the pure opokas, with an 
upward-increasing · content of cherts, and characterized by the exceptionally 
frequent inoceramid fauna. It is the unit distinguished by PO:URYSKI (1948) as the 
"Opoka With Frequent Inoceramids". Besides inoceramids, the other forms 
include pectinids, oysters, echinoids and representatives of the bivalve genus 
Didymotis (see PI. 42, Figs 2-3). Occasionally, the ammonites [mainly heteromorphs 
(of the genera) Sciponoceras and Scaphites], nautiloids, fish scales and vertebrae 
and much sparsely plant remains are also noted. Around the lower stage boundary, 
the fauna is overdominated by inoceramids which form some individualized 
horizons with their flood appearance (see Text-fig. 23). These low-Coniacian 
in,oceramid-bearing strata are the best accessible in the section Slupia Nadbrzema 
- Wesolowka, where the complete succession is present. The isolated fragments of 
the succession are accessible also in . other localities (Kolonka-l, Kolonka-2, 
Maksymow, Slupia Nadbrzezna-3; see Text-figs 20, 23). 

Biostratigraphically, the "Opoka With Frequent Inoceramids" belongs to 
the Lower and low-Middle Coniacian till the top of the Cremnoceramus 
deformis Zone. 

MIDDLE CONlAOAN 

The opoka with frequent inoceramids grades upwardly into the second 
opoka unit, characterized by acommon occurrence of nodular or tabular flints 
(see Text-fig. 24) The unit is best accessible in the localities Wesolowka 
- Sulejow and P~tkowice (Text-fig. 24). Both, the lower and upper boundary 
of the unit is not exposed, and its approximate thickness is about 50 m. The 
fauna collected comprises Cremnoceramus de/ormis (MEEK), C. crassus (PETRAs. 
CHECK), and C. inconstans (WOODS). 

UPPER <DNlACIAN 

Overlying the flinty opoka of the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone there 
occur soft, gray mads, with cherts, forming most probably distinct layers. These 
are the most poorly exposed parts of the Turonian-Santonian succession in the 
studied area. The only exposure where direct observations are possible is the 
northern side of the roadcut north of Wesol6wka (see Text-fig. 24). The faunal 
remains found are extremely rare and represented by fragmentarily 'preserved 
inoceramids. When large enough to be genetically assignable, they represent 
Volviceramus Sp.POZARYSKI (1938) reported from the marls also one specimen 
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of Magadiceramus subquadratus (SCHLOTER), but the specimen has been lost 
during 2nd World War. Up the section, the marls pass into opokas with 
a gradual increase .. of the glauconite and quartz . content (POURYSKI 1938, 
KURLENDA 1967), the maximum of which is attained at the ·level approximating 
the Coniacian/Santonian boundary (the base of unit e of POZARYSKI 1938). 

The occurrence of Volviceramus sp. and the record of Magadiceramus 
sub quadratus (SCHLOTER) place the marls within the Upper Coniacian M. 
subquadratus Zone (see Tables 17-18). 

SANTONIAN 

The Santonian yellow-gray opokas with fluctuating amount of glauconite 
(see POZARYSKI 1938 and KURLENDA 1967) similarly as the Upper Coniacian 
marls are accessible only in the section Wesol6wkaSulej6w (see Text-fig. 24). 
At this moment, however, only the upper half of the Santonian stage is here 
visible. 

The lowermost Santonian strata are glauconite-rich, intensively biotur
bated opokas with frequent belemnites (see POZARYSKI 1938), and with slump 
structures (RAoWANSKI 1960). Moreover, it is the level of the remarkable faunal 
turnover. The inoceramid dominated assemblage with subordinate participa
tion of echinoids, brachiopods, or pectinids is replaced by much more diverse 
assemblage composed of small non-inoceramid bivalves and gastropods, 
though the inoceramids are stiil relatively frequent. In perceptible number there 
start to appear also the ammonites and belemnites of which the latter were 
never reported from the underlying Turonian - Coniacian strata of the studied 
area. The fauna becomes much closer to the one occurring higher in the 
Campanian/Maastrichtian deposits of the studied area . 

. In the middle part of the Santonian succession there occur a horizon (or 
horizons?) with small concentrations of the oyster Ostrea bucheroni, usually 
overgrowing the surfaces of large (attaining up to 0.5m) fragments of the 
inoceramid species Sphenoceramus pinniformis (WILLETf). 

The thickness of the deposits referred here to the Santonian stage in the 
region was estimated by POZARYSKI (1938, only his units e and 1) as 6Om. 
However, in the boreholes, both SE and NW of the Middle Vistula section, 
all over the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (see e.g. CIESUNSKI 1959a, 
WITWICKA & CIESUNSKI 1962) its thickness reaches lOOm and this value seems 
to be accepted in the studied Middle Vistula section. 

SOUTH-WESTERN MARGIN OF THE HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS 

Within the south-western margin of the Holy Cross Mountains the 
Turonian through Santonian deposits are exposed in a narrow belt, almost 
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continuously stretching between Przedb6rz to NW · and the vicinity of 
Busko-$pa to SE (see Text-fig. 25). In spite of relatively large areal 
exposition of the Turoilian, Coniacian and Santonian deposits, the outcrops 
enabling the detailed studies are · very rare. This is particularly true in 
the case of the central and NW part of the area, whilst the most of 
exposures are located in the SE part, between Brzemo and Busko-Spa 
(see Text-fig. 25) 

The concerned strata, similarly as in the NE margin of the Holy Cross 
Mountains, form a part of the continuous mid- and Upper Cretaceous sequence 
(see Text-fig. 25) starting with the Albian siliciclastic and marly deposits 
(HAKENBERG 1969, 1978, 1984; MARclNowsKI & RAoWANSKI 1989), passing 
upwards into the limestones of the Lower-Middle Turonian, and almost 
exclusively opokas from the Upper Turonian to the Lower Maastrichtian (see 
CIE~L1NSKI & POZARYSKI 1970). 
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Fig. 25. Geologic sketch-map, and the general stratigraphic succession and its lithology in the sw 
margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 1) 
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CENOMANlANfTURONIAN BOUNDARY 

The most characteristic element of the Cenomanian-Turonian passage beds 
are the boundary clays (see Text-fig. ·25), occurring between Przedborz and 
Brzostek, Gruszczyn and almost to Mi~sowa to SE, and at the most southestern
most part of the area between Pysk and Gorki (see HAKENBERG 1969, 1978)~ Both, 
the thickness and vertical range of the boundary clays vary to a considerable extent 
throughout the whole area of the SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains. 
Usually, its thickness varies between 10 and 2001, but the maximum thiclmess 
measured is 36m in the Pysk section (see HAKENBERG 1978, Text-fig. 3). In the 
northwestermost part, at Przedb6rz and Brzostek, the thickness of the clays is much 
below lm (see QESLINSKI 1956, HAKENBERG 1978); Their stratigraphic position 
seems to change markedly, though the biostratigraphic data are very scanty. The 
only place where the clays were directly dated is the Przedborz section from where 
the specimen of lnoceramus pietus SOWERBY was reported. The limestones overlying 
them contain Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOLTHEIM) occurring in masses (see OliSLINSKI 
1956). Thus, the clays belong here entirely to the Upper Cenomanian. These clays 
were partly dated also near Gorki, in SE part of the area. From the limestone 
intercalation in the clays, MAZUREK (1948) reported Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHE. 
IM), what indicates the Lower Turonian age of. at least a part of the clays. 
HAKENBERG (1978) reports some data, based on the foraminifers from samples 
directly over- or underlying the clay horizon. Though these data are rather only 
rough approxim~tion of the real stratigraphic position, they seem to indicate 
differences in the vertical extent of the · clays, with the overlying sediments 
representing the lower, or the upper part of theTuronian and in one sample (W ola 
Swidzinska section) they were dated for the Cenomanian. 

The second type of the Cenomanian{Turonian boundary is represented in 
the area between Brzemo and Korytnica (see Text-fig. 25), where the passage 
beds are developoo as limy sands or sandy limestones (see also HAKENBERG 
1969). At the moment, no outcrops allowing direct observations of this 
boundary are present. The organodetritallimestones with abundant inoceramid 
debris are well visible in the fields between Korytnica and Brzeino (see Text-fig. 
25). The inoceramid assemblage, composed of large representatives of Inoee
ramus ex gr. lamareki PARKINSON, which are comparable to I. lamareki stumekei 
HElNZ, I. latus MANTELL,and 1. euvieri SOWERBY, associated with I. inaequivalvis 
ScHLOTER, is characteristic of the boundary interval between the Middle and 
Upper Turonian. In the uppermost part of the organodetritallimestones at the 
locality Staniewice one specimen of Inoeeramus eostellatus WOODS was found, 
indicating already a Late Turonian age of the uppermost part of this unit. 

The only outcrop with the exposed Cenomanian{Turonian boundary is 
the Skotniki Quarry (see Text-fig. 26), where the Lower/loW.,Middle Cenoma
nian limy sands with glauconite are covered by thinly laniinated, organodetrital 
limestones, dated with foraminifers (by Docent L. KOPAEVlCH, Moscow Univer
sity) as the Lower or low-Middle Turonian . . 
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TURONIAN 

The Lower, Middle and probably the lowest Upper Turonian are herein 
represented by the clay and the limestone lithofacies. The limestones are 
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Fig. 26. Detailed Iithologic and stratigraphic column of the Skotniki section in the SW margin of 
the Holy Cross Mountains (compare Text-fig. 25) 
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Resedimented Limestone Facies exposed at the Skotniki Quarry 
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1 - General view of the north-eastern wall of the Quarry; 2 - Polished slab of a crinoidallimestone (tempestite), nat. size; 3 - Photomicrograph of the crinoidallimestone from Fig. 
2, taken x 10; 4 - Streaks of foraminiferal-detrital limestones within spiculitic/calcisphere wackstones, x 30; 5 - Inoceramid/echinoid microfacies, x 10; 6 - Echino

derm/bryozoan microfacies, x 10; 7 - Close-up view of the fragment rectangled in Fig .. 6, taken x 30 

ACTA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA, VOL 42 I. W Al.ASZCZYK, FIG. 27 

Resedimented Limestone Facies exposed at the Skotniki Quarry 

URONIAN 

1 - General view of the north-eastern wall of the Quarry; 2 - Polished slab of a crinoidallimestone (tempestite), nat. size; 3 - Photomicrograph of the crinoidallimestone from Fig. 
2, taken x 10; 4 - Streaks of foraminiferal-detrital limestones within spiculitic/ca1cisphere wackstones, x 30; 5 - Inoceramid/echinoid microfacies, x 10; 6 - Echino

derm/bryozoan microfacies, x 10; 7 - Close-up view of the fragment rectangled in Fig .. 6, taken x 30 
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represented by organodettital, inoceramid calcarenites and calcirudites (inoce
ramites of HATilN 1962) as seen in the Przedborz section, between Korytnica 
and Brzemo, and in the Skotniki section (see Text-figs 25-27). Partly, the 
limestones are represented by foraminiferal/calcisphere mudstones with black 
flints, well accessible in thePrzedborz section or in vicinity of Kije. 

In every case the limestones pass gradually up the section, into opokas 
with flints, and with marly intercalations, of the Upper Turonian (see Text-figs 
25-28) . .As may be observed in the Skotniki section (see Text-figs 26-27), the 
overlying ' opoka in its lowermost part comprises numerous interlayers of 
detrital inoceramid-crinoid allimestone beds, usually about 10 cm thick. 

The upper stratigraphic limit of the limestones was stated between 
Korytnica and Brzeino. In the fine-grained limestones at the locality Staniewice 
the Author found a specimen of Inoceramus costel/atus WOODS, accompagnied 
by large representatives of l.ex gr. lamarcki PARKINSON. Such an assemblage 
is indicative for the lowermost Upper Turonian. 

The Upper Turoniandeposits suCceeding the limestone-clay interval are 
composed of opokas with marls, and limestone intercalations (see Text-figs 
25-28). The opokas are characterized by silica concentrations occurring as 
cherts and flints. This part of the Turonian succession, recognizable throughout 
the whole area of the SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, is very poorly 
exposed. In the Skotniki section, in the lower part of opokas, there occur two 
thin bentonite horizons (Text-figs 26-27). The fauna of the Upper Turonian'in 
general is scarce but overdominanted by inoceramids. In the middle part of the 
succession, in the Brzezno section, the level with frequent ammonites represen
ted by Hyphantoceras reussianum, Scaphites geinitzi and Sciponoceras sp., 
accompanied by abundant Inoceramus costel/atus, Mytiloides striatoconcent
ricus, and M. labiatoidiformis was found. 

OONIACIAN 

The Lower Coniacian strata are continuation of the Upper Turonian 
sequence in the region and are represented bya set of the marl/opokabands. 
The bottom Coniacian strata, similarly as in the NE margin of the Holy Cross 
Mountains, are easily identified through the frequently occurring inoceramid 
fauna, which forms closely spaced and well individualized beds with the "event" 
accumulations (see Text-fig. 25). These are well exposed in the Skotniki section, 
and between Korytnica and Mi~sowa (see Text-figs 25-26). The inoceramids 
are relatively frequent also in the Middle and Upper Coniacian. In the Lower 
and Middle Coniacian strata, in the Skotniki section, the skeletal limestone 
intercalations represented by crinoidal and inoceramid-crinoidal tempestites 
are noted. 

The topmost part of the Coniacian is visible along the railroad-cut Kije-l, 
just close " to ,the ' Coniacian/Santonian ' boundary ' (see Text:'fig. 25). It is 
represented by soft matls and opokas with rare quartz and glauconite; and with 
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fragmentarily preserved thick-shelled inoceramids. One specimen of Volvicera
mus cf. involutus (SOWERBY) and some specimens of Magadiceramus subquad
ratus (SCHLOTER) were herein found. 

SANTONIAN 

The complete Santonian sequence is well cropped out in the railroad-cut 
at Kije-l (see Text-fig. 25). The succession starts with hard, glauconite
and quartz-bearing opokas, with frequent inoceramid fauna represented mainly 
by Sphenoceramus exgr. pachti-cardissoides. Much rarer, poorly preserved 
forms comparable to Inoceramus cyC/oides WEGNER, and Cordiceramus cordifor
mis (SoWERBY) were also. found. Some thin beds are here overcrowded with 
current-oriented baculoid ammonites. Further upward, the rocks pass to more 
clayey marls, soft with almost no sand-sized glauconite and quartz admixture 
discernible. The fauna occur much more rarely, being represented by the same 
forms as in the lower parts of the stage. In the middle part of the succession 
the fragments of large inoceramids (probably of Sphenoceramus pinniformis 
WILLETT) with attached, numerous "Ostrea bucheroni" form small "oyster 
islands", in the similar way and identicalstratigraphic position as in the 
northern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains. Close to the upper Santonian 
boundary the inoceramid frequency increases again. The lithological character 
of the deposits is the same as of the underlying beds. The inoceramids are 
represented by Sphenoceramus ex gr. patootensiformis (SEITZ), but still posses
sing relatively strong radial ornament [what makes them similar to the species 
Sphenoceramus alexandrovi (BODYLEVSKY) described from the Taymyr Peninsula 
by BODYLEVSKY (in BODYLEWSKY & ScHULGINA 1959)], Sphenoceramus lingua 
(GOLDFUSS), large representatives of the genus Platycerantus,and first represen
tatives of "Inoceramus" ex gr. balticus BOHM. Near the top of this level the 
inoceramids are accompanied by poorly preserved pelagic crinoids Marsupites. 
occurring in relatively high number of specimens, what may be called the 
Marsupites Event (see Text-fig. 25). 

Above the upper limit of Marsupites occurrence, thus within the lowest 
Campanian deposits according to here accepted boundary defmition, still occur 
the representatives of Sphenoceramus patootensiformis (SElTZ), Sph. lingua 
(GOLDFUSS), as well as the first typical "Inoceramus" balticus BOHM. 

THE INNER PART OF THE MIECHOW SYNCLINORIUM 

The Turonian to Santonian deposits of the inner part of the Miechow 
Synclinorium are known only from the borehole material. In the central and 
northern parts of the region the studied sequence continues through the younger 
Cretaceous (Campanian and Maastrichtian) strata, while in the southern part it is 
covered, moreover, by the Middle Miocene (Badenian) marine deposits. 
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The characteristics of the concerned strata in the central and northern 
part of the Sync1inorium is demonstrated here in the three parallel cross sections 
perpendicular to the axis of the Structure (see Text-fig. 28), extended to the 
nearest surface sections in its border parts (i.e., SW margin of the Holy Cross 
Mountains and the Polish Jura Chain - see Text-fig. 29). The data from the 
borehole sections are taken from unpublished reports of JURKIEWICZ & al. 
(1966-1971), but partly revised concerning their stratigraphy. The data concer
ning the south-easternmost part of the Miechow Synclinorium are based on 
the data recently published by HELLER & MORYC (1984). 

The lower boundary of the Turonian through Santonian succession, i.e. the Cenoma
nian(furonian boundary, is placed at the base of the carbonate part of the succession, overlying 
the basal, terrigenous part regarded as of Cenomanian age. In most cases the borehole material is 
lacking the direct biostratigraphic dating and the boundary is placed on purely IithologicaI grounds, 
supported by the observations in the marginal parts of the Synclinorium. 
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The Turonian deposits ate represented by limestones, marls, and opokas, .rarely with lower 
or higher terrigenous influx (borehole Kazimierza Wielka 10; see HELLER & MORYC 1984). The 
limestones · and marls often contain silica concentrations in the form of cherts or flints. In the 

. Turonian of the south-western and southern parts of the area the infraformational breccia and 
discontinuity surfaces occur (HELLER & MORYC 1984). The Turonian deposits often rest directly 
on the Jurassic substrate. 

The Coniacian deposits are developed mostly as marls and opokas with subordinate content 
of marly limestones. In places, the quartz and gJauconite admixture, and rarer, thin layers of 
mud stones and sandstones, usually enriched with gJauconite particularly in the southern part of 
the area are noted. 

In the both stages the inoceramids, echinoids, sponges but in the Coniacian also am
monites occur. 

The Turonian and Coniacian strata in the MiechOw Syncliriorium are characterized by small 
thickness (us~ly several meters) in its middle and south-western part, which increases rapidly up 
to about ' lOOm in the NE part of the Synclinorium (see Text-Jig . . 27). The presence of the 
discontinuity surfaces in the south-western part within the Turonian and Coniacian, as well as the 
preserved sandstone and limestone pebbles of the older Turonian rocks, and the direct contact 
with the Jurassic substrate and small thickness of the sequence allows for the assumption that these 
deposits are developed similarly as those observed in the Polish Jura Chain. In contrary, the 
north-eastem part of the Synclinorium is characterized by the complete record (see Text-fig. 28). 
Most probably these dilTerences result from an uncomplete record in the central and south-western 
part of the Miech6w Synclinorium, where the. sedimentation was limited to short time intervals 
and the rest of the Turonian-Coniacian time was hidden in stratigraphic hiatuses. 

The base Santonian deposits are characterized by the relatively high admixture of quartz 
and gJauconite.Jn some sections this part of the sequence is composed of marly sands. The rest 
of the succession is represented by marls and opokas, subordinately also by marly limestones. The 
basal and the topmost part of the stage are characterized by relatively frequent fauna, dominated 
by inoceramids, but also with ammonites, echinoids and sponges noted. 

In the north-western part of the Miechow Synclinorium the Turonian and 
Coniacian deposits architecture was kept still within the Santonian (see 
Text-fig. 28). It underwent, however, a radical rearangement in the south-estern 
part of the Synciinorium (approximately SE of the Vistula river), due to 
depocentre migration from the most NE part of the Synclinorium to its central 
part (see HELLER & MORYC 1984). 

POLISH JURA CHAIN 

The Turonian through Santonian deposits of the Polish Jura Chain 
are exposed in a narrow belt along the SW border of the Miechow Syn
clinorium, between Zalesice to the north (close to Cz~stochowa) and Cracow 
to the south (see Text-fig. 29). The concerned deposits are well accessible 
in a set of natural and artificial outcrops, particularly numerous in the 
southern part of the area. Throughout the Polish Jura Chain, contrary 
to the previously characterized regions, the succession is very fragmentary 
with a stratigraphic gap comprising most of the Turonian to Santonian 
time (see Text-fig. 29), and with the particular units being ·· well separated 
along the discontinuity surfaces of ·vadouskind. 
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The studied deposits gained a vast documentation due to the studies 
performed by ZA~cZNY (1878), SMOLENSKI (1906), PANOW (1934), BUKOWY 
(1956), ALEXANDROWlCZ (1954, 1960, 1969), BARCZ¥K. (1956) and RUTKOWSKI 
(1965) in the Cracow Upland, and by SUJKOWSKI (1926, 1931), RO:mCKI (1937, 
1938), KOWALSKI (1948), MARCINOWSKI (1970, 1974), MARCINOWSKI & SZUL
CZEWSKJ (1972), and MARCJNOWSKI & RADWANSKI (1983, 1989) in the rest of the 
area. The stratigraphic scheme · and the general interpretation of the area is 
given by MARCJNOWSKI (1974) and it may be concisely summarized as follows: 
thin, carbonate Turonian deposits, relatively uniformly developed over the 
whole area, are dated for the Inoceramus labiatus + I . lamarcki Zones in the 
northern part of the region, while in the southern part they range till the lower 
part of the Inoeeramus costellatus Zone (the zonation used in traditional 
concept - see CIESLlNSKI 1963, MARCJNOWSKl 1975, MARCINOWSKI & RADWANSKI 
1983). In the northern part of the area the Turoriian deposits overlie in 
sedimentary continuity the Cenomanian ones. In the southern part (particularly 
the Cracow area) a multiphased block faulting casued a mosaic occurrence of 
particular Turonian members over particular blocks. The block mobility 
combined with constant relative elevation of the whole area manifested itself 
by interrupted sedimentation featured with associated hardgrounds, stroJilato
litic bands and/or condensation. The return of the sedimentary conditions is 
dated for the Santonian in the southern part of the area and for the Lower 
Cam panian in the northern part. A lack of any evidence of the emersion suggest 
all breaks in sedimentation to be a record of the submarine breaks in 
sedimentation (see DZULYNSKI 1954, MARCINOWSKl 1974) rather than a set of 
the following transgressive-regressive pulses postulated by some authors (e.g, 
PANOW 1934, ALEXANDROWlCZ 1954). 

A restudy of the representative sections within the area (see Text-fig. 29) 
and the examination of their inoceramid content, coming also from old 
collections, allow to propose a new stratigraphic interpretation. 

CENOMANIANfTURONIAN BOUNDARY 

The boundary is marked usually by a discontinuity surface. In many 
sections, moreover, an evident stratigraphic hiatus is recorded, particularly in 
the southern part of the area, i.e. in the Cracow Upland . . There the Lower 
Turonian (Mytiloides labiatus Zone) limestones overlie an abrasion surface 
developed over the Jurassic limestones (see e.g. lanuszowice Quarry, Pt 45, 
Fig. 1). The locality postulated by MARCINOWSKI (1974) to record a continuous 
sedimentation accross the Cenomianian{fufonian boundary, i.e. the one of 
Glanow (see Text-fig. 29, the locality 108c in MARCJNOWSKI 1974), also appears 
to be discontinuous. Simply, the specimen of Inoceramus crippsi MANTELL (see 
MARCINOWSKI 1974, PI. 25, Fig. 1), which was to date the lower part of the unit 
2d, overlying undoubtedly Upper Cenomanian conglomerates [well dated with 
Inoceramus bohemicusLEONHARD and with Actinocamax plenus plenus (BLAINVlL-
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LE) and Actinocamax primus primus ARKHANGELSKY - see MARClNOWSKI (1972, 
1974)] represents the Lower Turonian form Mytiloides kossmati (HEINZ). Thus, 
the boundary between the Cenomanian and the Turonian lies below the 
limestone unit at the discontinuous contact with the underlying conglomerates 
(see Text-fig. 29; and MARCINOWSKI 1974, Fig. 20). 

STRATIGRAPHIC'BXTBNT OF THE TURONlAN 

The main features of the Turonian deposits of the Polish Jura Chain are: 
(1) an almost uniform characteristics though with varying microfacies (see Pis 
4546) of limestones, (2) small thickness, not exceeding tOm, but usually with 
much lower values, and (3) composition of the Turonian succession of the thin, 
discontinuity bounded units. As it is evident from the own studies (see Text-fig. 
29) on the representative sections of the Polish Jura Chain, the twofold division 
of the Turonian sections is valid over the whole area of the Polish Jura Chain. 
The lower member, dated directly with , inoceramids in Zalesice, Por~ba 
Dziecina, Glanow, Ulina Wielka, Januszowice , and Tyniec sections (see 
Text-fig. 29) represents invariably the Lower Turonian, precisely the Mytiloides 
labiatus Zone. In the case of Glanow section the lowermost part of the 
Turonian belongs most probably to the Mytiloides kossmati Zone .• 0 none 
section as also in none older collections from the area, any representatives of 
the Mytiloides hercynicus - opalensis group were found. The dating of the upper 
member, directly with the newly collected inoceramids was made for the 
sections exposed at Zalesice, Wielkanoc, Pniaki, Przychody,Bocieniec, Janu
szowice, and Zabierzow. The occurrence, within the upper member, of large 
representatives of the Inoceramu.~ lamarcki group as also of Inoceramus 
costel/atus WOODS, well dates this part of the Turonian section for the lowermost 
part of the Upper Turonian,precisely the Inoceramus costellatus Zon,e. The 
nominative speCies Inoceramus costel/atus WOODS is rarely found. However, 
a similar age, i.e. the upper part of the Middle Turonian and/or the lowermost 
part of the Upper is suggested by the representatives of the 1. lamarcki group. 

PRESENCE, OF THE CONIACIAN 

The Coniaciandeposits were evidenced (with inoceramid fauna) by the 
Author in the Wielkanoc Quarry, near Wolbrom (see Text-fig, 29). They are 
'represented by the sandy ' glauconitic limestone occurring in a form of breccia 
(?ka.tstic in origin) infiIIing an erosional hole within the Jurassic limestone in 
the northern wall of the quarry, and covered by the layered marls of the 
'Santonian age. The fauna within the limestone blocks, ,sufficiently preserved 
to be determined to the species level is not frequent, but it comprises 
Cremnoceramuscrassus (PETRASCHECK) (see PI. 34, Fig. 4), C. ernsti(HEINz)(see 
PI. 32,Fig. " 3), Inoceramus cf. madagascariensis HEINZ, /; lusatiae ANoEitT, 
Creihnocerainus cf. deformis (MEEK), and Micraster cf. cortestudinarium (the 
echinoid ' species determined by Or. S. MI\CZYNSKA, Museum of the ,Earth, 
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Warsaw)., The whole assemblage indicates the Middle Coniacian Cremnocera
muscras~usZ0nc; ... The mode of occurrence of the Coniacian deposits do hot 
allow for any direct reading of the original succession in the Wielkanoc section, 
but some remarks may be made. The whole succession was probably uniform 
in facies, judging on the breccia composition and developed as sandy-glauco
nitic limestone. The fragments of hard ground with the stromatolite cover at 
their top suggest that the Coniacian unit was deposited under conditions similar 
to those prevailing within the Turonian time, leading to very noncontinuous 
sedimentation. The brecciated Middle Coniacian limestones represent, most 
probably, the youngest deposits below the Middle/Upper boundary Santonian 
marls (the age of the latter determined on the foraminiferal fauna by Docent 
L.F. KOPAEVlCH, Moscow University). 

A restudy of the inoceramids from the original ·collection of Professor R. 
MARCINowsKI, which were to characterize his third Turonian horizon, i.e. the 
Inoceramus costellatus Zone (see MARclNOWSKI 1974, and also MARCINowsKI 
& RADWANSKI 1983, 1989) showed these to be identical to the one as found in 
the Middle Coniacian deposits of the Cremnoceramus crassus Zone in Wiel
kanoc. The identifiable specimens from the collection comprise: Cremnocera
mus crassus (PETRASCHECK), 1. cf. ernsti HEINZ, and C. cf. waltersdorfensis 
(ANoERT). At this moment, it is also easy to comment on the data presented 
by SUJKOWSKI (1926), who reported from the environs of Wolbrom the 
sandy-glauconitic limestones with Inoceramus lamarcki. 1. cf. inconstans, the 
passage forms between 1. lamarcki and 1. involutus (most probably Crein
noceramus ernsti - Author's suggestion) as also Micraster cortestudinarium. 
SUJKOWSKI (1926) suggested a continuity of the sequence from the Turonian up 
to the Santonian. In this statement he was wrong, but the occurrence of the 
Middle Coniacian deposits in the environs of Wie1kanoc, Przychody, So1ca, 
and Ulina Wielka, and dated previously for the low-Upper Turonian (Inoce
ramus costallatus Zone) by MARCINOWSKI (1974) is well evidenced. 

THE AGE OF THE OVERLYING "SENONIAN" 

Allover the studied area, the Turonian or Middle Coniacian deposits are 
covered by a more or less uniform marly and "opoka" facies of the "Senonian" 
age. In the southern and middle parts of the area they were dated for the 
Santonian, while in the northern part of the. area already for the Campanian 
(see e.g. ROzYCKl 1937, 1938; MARCINOWSKI & SZULCZEWSKI 1972; MARCINOW~ 
1974; MARCINOWSKI & RADWANSKI 1983, 1989). The real stratigraphic spantime 
within the basal Senonian cover between the southern and northern parts of 
the Polish Jura Chain is, however, indistinct approximating all over the area 
the Santonian/Campanian boundary level (see Text-fig. 29). Few groups of 
fossils can be used for detailed biostratigraphy of these deposits. The critical 
ones, i.e. ammonites and belemnites need the new, strictly labelled collections 
to be made. Among the other fossils the most useful are the pelagic crinoid.sof the 
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genus M arsupites, whose isolated plates are commonly cited from the Polish Jura 
Chain. They are known from the Cracow environs (localities Bonarka, Zabierzow, 
Sud61, Narama, Iwanowice; see SMOLENSKI 1906, PANOW 1934,BARcZ¥K 1954), 
from the area ofWolbrom (KOWALSKI 1948), and a single plate was cited also from 
the most northern part of the Polish Jura Chain (environs of Zalesice), by ROEMER 
(1870). From the latter region the Santonian deposits were not reported, but it 
seems probable that in places the Santonian glauconitic marls underlying the 
Campanian opok.as could have been preserved (see discussion in R6hCKI 1937). 
The inoceramids in the Santonian/Campanian boundary intervaldonot represent 
the group with the marked stratigraphic utility, and moreover the identifiable 
specimens in the. deposits discussed are extremely rare. 

SUMMARY ON THE STRATIGRAPHY ' 

Following the studies on the inoceramid fauna from the Polish Jura Chain, 
a new strati graphic interpretation of the sequence is here offered (see Text-fig. 29). 
It involves the presence in the whgle area of the Polish Jura Chain of a thin, 
short-ranged, discontinuity-bounded isochronous units, separated each other by 
the more or less extended stratigraphic gaps. The two lower units, dated for the 
Mytiloides labiatus Zone of the Lower Turonian and for the boundary interval 
between Inoceramus lamarcki and Inoceramus costellatus ZOnes occUr in the whole 
area between Cracow and Zalesice. The third unit, belonging to the Middle 
Coniacian Cremnoceramus crassus ( = C. scbloenbachi) Zone (dated previously as 
being. of low Upper Turonian Inoceramus costellatus Zone) is ,up to now 
recognized only in the south-central part of the region, but most probably it may be 
represented also in other regions as wj!ll. The base of the "Senonian" cover may be 
dated allover the area as being close tothe Santonian/Campanian boundary (the 
Sph. patootensiformis Zone). In such °a stratigraphic sequence there is no more 
place for the statements about the '~Hrectional ch~nge 'Of the veitical range of the 
main strati graphic gap in the area, between the Turonian and Coniacian from 
below and the Santonian/Campanian-from above as postulated by R6~yCKJ (1938). 
Allover the studied area the Cenomanian{furonian boundary is discontinuous and 
underlined by hardgrounds, stromatolite layers, distinct lithological changes, or the 
lowermost Turonian deposits overlie directly the Jurassic basement, .as it is 
particulafly apparent in the Cracow region, just within and around the city of 
Cracow. 

OPOLE TROUGH 

The Turonian and Coniacian deposits of the Opole Trough are herein 
characterized basing on their . superficial occurrences near the city of Opole. It 
is the only region within the Trough, which gives a direct insight into the 
Cretaceous succession in the area. Since the general characteristics of the 
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succession and its basic biostratigraphic scheme have recently been given by 
the Author (WALASZCZYK 1988), only a short summary, supplemented with new 
data, and a revised biostratigraphic scheme of the sequence · is offered (see 
Text-fig. 30). 

Meanwhile, the survey on the stratigraphy and paleontology of the Opole 
Cretaceous was published by TARKOWSKI (1991). However, neither the litho
nor biostratigraphy presented by this author improve the existing schemes. 
Concerning the biostratigraphic scheme, . based on inoceramids, his newly 
introduced zones are not satisfactorily defined, and their extents are not 
readible from the referenced graphs. 

FlELD RELATIONS 

The Cretaceous deposits of the Opole Trough are an outtier of the 
originally much more extensive cover, embracing the entire area of the Great 
Monocline (see Text-fig. 1). The Cenomanian through Coniacian, mainly 
subsurface succession is quite well exposed in the environs of Opole, with only 
minor occurrences in the central and southern part of the Trough. In the rest 
of the Trough, stretching from around Bczeg to the north, and to the south, 
along the Oder river, as far as the territory of Czecho-Slovakia, the Cretaceous 
strata are covered by a thick cover of Tertiary deposits. 

The tectonic structure of the Opole Trough, still poorly known, is interpreted as 
a system of WNW-ESE trending parallel synclines and anticlines, disturbed by a system 
of superimposing faults (OBERC 1978). The studied Turonian-Coniacian succession of the 
Opole Trough would be, according to this interpretation, a part of the NE limb of the 

. Btze. Syncline. 

In the environs of Opole the accessible part of the sequence includes the 
Middle Turonian up to the Middle Coniacian strata. They are well exposed in 
the numerous Cement Industry quarries all bu~ one being situated east of the 
Oder River, immediately in the city (see Text-fig. 30). In these quarries the 
lower part of the succession encompasses the interval from the Inoceramus 
apicalis Zone up to the I. costellatus Zone. In the only quarry situated west of 
the Oder River, near Folwark (see Text-fig. 30), the upper part of the succession 
is exposed, and it is composed of limestones and marls of the Mytiloides 
incertus Zone of the Upper Turonian up to the CremnOceramus crassus Zone 
of the Middle Coniacian. In the former report a rather large observational gap 
(estimated for. about ISm) between the part of the succession visible in the 
Folwark Quarry and the part exposed in the quarries east of the Oder River 
was assumed. In the following years, the exploitation in the Folwark Quarry 
went further down to the topmost part of the Marly Limestones Unit (see PI. 
44, Figs 1-3, and WALASZCZYK 1988, Text-fig. 2) what allows to complete the 
sections, and to measure the thickness of the successive zones. 
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SUCCESSION CHARACfERISTICS 

The lowermost strata of the succession are not exposed in the environs 
of Opole, but basing on the former data (ALEXANDROWlCZ 1974a, b) this part, 
comprising the Lower and the low-Middle (M. hercynicus Zone) Turonian, is 
composed of 8-l4m thick set of argillaceous mads, the uppermost part of which 
is exposed in the Odra Quarry (see PI. 43, Fig. 1). The latter belongs already 
to the Inoceramus apicalis Zone of the Middle Turonian (see Text-fig. 30). 
According to ALEXANDRowicz (l974a), in their lower part the marls contain the 
low-Turonian fauna with Mytiloides ex gr. labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM). 

Following the Clayey Marls Unit there occurs an about ISm thick unit 
of gray, layered marls of the Lower Marls Unit, with characteristic two thin 
clay layers (CI-l and Cl-2; see WALASZCZYK 1988, Text-fig. 2) at their top, with 
small brachiopods Terebratulina gracilis, as recognized already by GORlCH 

(1890). Besides their uppermost part, the marls belong to the Middle Turonian 
Inoceramus lamarcki Zone (see also W ALASZCZYK 1988). 

About 2m below the top of the Lower · MarlsUnit, there is a flood 
appearance of small inoceramids of the species Inoceramus costellatus WOODS, 
marking the base of the Upper Turonian substage (see Text-fig. 30); 

Judging on the graphs presented byTARKOWSKI (1991, Text-fig. 7), this 
part of the section was included still into the Middle Turonian, and the base 
of the Upper Turonian placed at the bottom of the Marly Limestone Unit, i.e. 
about 2m higher than here accepted. 

In the lower part of the substage, small representatives of the WOODS' 
species are accompanied by the large forms assigned here as Inoceramus ex gr. 
lamarcki, whose state of preservation do not allow, in mos.t cases, for their 
more detailed identification. They often occur only as a bed of layered shell 
debris accumulations, probably of a tempestitic origin (see WALASZCZYK 1988, 
Pi. 2, Fig. 2). The low-Upper Tutonian is composed mainly of the yellow-gray, 
thin-layered limestones, with thin marly intercalations, and in the middle part 
with distinst two clay horizons (CI-3 and CI-4), commonly used as marker 
horizons. 

In the previous report, the Author distinguished, about Im above the Clay horizon -I within 
the Marly Limestone Unit, an interval with frequently occurring ammonites and regarded it as an 
equivalent of the Hyphnntoceras Event (see WALASZCZYK 1988, Text-fig. 2). A new possibility of 
conecting within the uppermost part of this unit showed, however, that this ammonite fauna is 
quite frequent up to the top of the unit and thus it should not be called an event. 

The lower part of the Marly Limestone Unit belongs evidently to the 
Inoceramus costellatus Zone, while its uppermost part belongs already to the 
Mytiloides incertus Zone (see Text-fig. 30). 

Overlying the limestones of the Marly Limestones Unit is a 35m thick 
part of the succession, composed of gray, rhythmically bedded marls, exposed 
in the Folwark Quarry (see Text-fig. 30 and PI. 44). Almost at the base of the 
unit, a radical decrease of the faunal frequency and its diversity is observed. 
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Such "poor" interval comprises tfle lower, about 16m thick part of the Upper 
Marts, up to the Turonian/Coniacian boundary passage featured with an 
associated faunal acme (see Text-fig. 30). In this interval a poor fauna of 
ammonites (Hyphantoeeras sp.), inoceramids (one specimen of Mytiloides 
meertus lIMBO), pectenids, ·· and sponges is yielded. Close to the Coniacian 
boundary, an increase of the faunal frequency is noted, and it is particularly 
due to the occurrence of inoceramids. The whole interval from the first 
occurrence of Mytiloides incertus (lIMBO) up to the first occurrence of crem-· 
noceramids, is herein assigned to the Mytiloides incertus Zone, which includes 
the zone Mytiloides aff. labiatoidifonnis, distinguished in the uppennost part 
of the Turonian formerly (see WALASZCZVK 1988, Fig. 2). 

The cremnoceramids, with their first representative C: waltersdorfensis, 
appear suddenly in mass, well marking the Turonian/Coniacian boundary 
(Text-fig. 30). About 1.2m above the Coniacianbase there occurs already 
Crelnnoeeralnus brongniarti (MANTELL). 

In the upper part of the Folwark Quarry there occur about 12m thick 
unit of hard, thinly layered, slightly siliceous mads; these marls are overlain 
by soft, clayey marls of the Upper Clayey Marls Unit (see Text-fig. 30). 

Above the Cremnoceramus brongniarti Zone two other zones arerecog
nized in the Folwark Quarry, namely the Cremnoceramus deformis Zone and 
the Cremnoceramus crassus ( = C. schloenbachi) Zone of the Middle Coniacian 
(see Text-fig. 30). The here postulated presence of the Middle Coniacian in the 
area has nothing in common with that reported by TARKOWSKI (1991) who 
concerned this substage in the traditional sense (=lower part of the involulus 
beds) which was to be documented here by the presence of the species 
Inoeeramus kleini MOLLER. However, the specimen illustrated by TARKOWSKI 
(1991, PI. 14, Fig. 3) from the Folwark Quarry does not represent MOLLER'S 
species, becauseit belongs to the Cremnoeeramus meonstans - eras sus group, 
which, when occurring without the fonner, is indicative of the C. crassus Zone. 

The youngest deposits of the Opole Trough are documented in numerous 
boreholes. The best evidenced paleontologically they were in the Sady borehole, 
described by RADWANSKA (1969) who, from the upper part of the succession 
reported Inoeeramus kleini MOLLER, 1. u,volutus SoWERBY, and the ammonite 
Peronieeras triearinatum (d'ORBIGNY), the assemblage of which indicates the lower 
part of the Upper Coniacian (as here defined), Volviceramus involutus Zone. This 
part of the sequence is composed of the clayey marls and mudstones and possesses 
a great thickness, attaining about lSOm in the referenced borehole. 

GEOTECTONIC-FACIES UNITS OF THE POLISH CRETACEOUS 

The thickness of deposits and their facies relations allow to distinguish 
five, distinct geotectonic-facies units within the epicontinental Polish Cretace
OUs, existina.:at le~st in the early.;;Late . Cretaceous, and characterized by their 
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specific evolutionary behavior. From SW to NE these are: (i) the Inner Sudetic 
Area, corresponding to the area of the present-day Sudetes, (ii) the Cir
cum-Sudetic Trap Basins, embracing in Poland the area of the present-day 
Opole Trough and the North-Sudetic Trough, (ill) the Cracow Swell, ap
proximating the area of the present-day Great Monocline, (iv) the Da
nish-Polish Trough, and ·. (v) the most easterly lying unit, stretching over the 
East-European Platform, and called here the Russian Chalk Sea. 

INNER SUDETIC AREA 

The unit comprises the landmasses oC the Sudetic Islands (the West and the East Sudetic 
ISland;~ee ScuPIN 1936), with the Inner Sudetic Basin amongst them. The major part of this unit 
represented an area with dominating positive movements, being the main supplier of the terrigenic 
material for the surrounding basins, !lnd also for the Inner Sudetic Basin. The Sudetic Islands were 
continuously and steadily uplifting, bdng in balance with the rate of subsidence in the surrounding 
Trap Basins, while their uplift is estimated for about 7S0m (see SKOCIlK & V ALIlCKA 1983). 

CIRCUM-SUDETIC TRAP BASINS 

. The unit comprises the tectonically · distinct structures surrounding the 
Inner Sudetic Area, characterized by similar facies and thickness relations and 
an almost identical evolutionary behavior in the time concerned. 

Within the studied area this unit encompasses the Opole Trough only. 
The other basins belonging to the unit are: the North Sudetic Basin, the 
Saxoniari Basin, and the Bohemian Basin. 

The unit displays a clear facies pattern. At the inner part, i.e. close to the boundary with 
the Inner Sudelic Area the sandy sedimentation predominates, in e.g. Luzyce ~ea in NW part of 

. the Bohemian Basin, the Elbsandstein Gebirge in the Saxonian Basin or in the SE part of the 
~orth-Sudetic BaSin (see SCUPIN 1912-13, MILIlWICZ 1966, TROoIlR 1969a, VALlltKA 1979). This part 
of the unit marks the main subsidence zone in particular basins. Off the above indicated boundary 
zone the deposits are characterized by a gradual decrease of the size and content of the terrigenic 
influx, with change to more and more carbonate sedimentation. Such outer margin facies of the 
unit, referred here to as ''BeddedM!U"ly Chalk", is demonstrated by the succession observed in 
the Opole Trough. . 

This facies is represented by light todark gray, well-bedded marls (see PIs 4344), with ten 
to some tens of centim~ters thick individual beds, exhibiting long-distance, constant, later.al 
characteristics. The succession exhibits a one-cycle, centrally decreasing fluctuation of the terrigenic 
influx, reaching the minimum in the early-Late Turonian (see ALIlXANDROWICZ 1974a). This trend 
is superimposed on the most prominent feature of the sequence, namely the regular tosubregular 
record of rhythmic alternation of the carbonate richer (light-gray beds) and carbonate poorer 
(dark-gray) beds, ~sumed here to be the primary rhythmicity (periodite/acies ofKIlNNEDY 1987) . 

. Almost identical facies-stratigraphic relationships may be recognized also in the centr.al part 
of the North-Sudetic Trough (see MILIlWICZ 1988). They are compatible with the development 
pattern of the Bohemian Basin, especially its olT-marginal parts, not induced by any peculiar 
features of the basin (see KLIlIN & al. 1979, CIlCH & al. 1980). 

The whole area of the Circum Sudetic Trap Basins displays a simple sedimentary succession 
composed of one transgressive-regressive cycle, with a much thicker regressive member of the cycle. 
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The succession is characterized. by great thickness, in the Turonian to Middle c,:miacian part 
comparable to the respective sequence in the most subsiding unit in extra-Carpathian Poland, i.e. 
the Danish-Polish Trough, and in the Upper Coniacian - Lower Santonian still attaining higher 
valu.es, some times exceeding those of that Trough. In the North-Sudetic Trough the maximum 
thickness reported approximates one kilometer (see MrLEWIcz 1988). In the marginal parts of the 
Bohemian Basin with the psammitic sedimentation, the measured sequences reach 1200m (see 
V ALOCKA 1979). 

The stratigraphic range of the marine sedimentation in the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins is 
embraced between the Middle Cenomanian and Early Santonian. Whereas, however, the lower 
time limit is recognizable throughout the \\(hole unit, its upper boundary has hitherto been proved 
only in the North-Sudetic Trough (MrruRA & al. 1969) and in the Bohemian Basin (t:ECH & al. 
1980). In both cases the youngest marine deposits are followed by the non-marine facies clearly 
indicating the demise of marine conditions. Concerning the Opole succession, the youngest deposits 
reported here are of Late Coniacian age. However, taking into accout an identical fa
cies-stratigraphicsuccession in this area, as compared to the North-Sudetic Trough, the same upper 
time limit (i.e. the Early Santonian) of the marine sedimentation in both areas is herein considered 
as the most probable (see also JERZVKlEWlCZ 1971, MARClNOWSKJ 1974). This may be an explanation 
of WI!GNER'S (1913) reports of the Santonian belemnites from the kart deposits in the Bolko Quarry. 

CRACOW SWELL 

The unit adjoining the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins to the North 
is characterized lly positive tendencies almost throughout the whole Turonian 
to · SantonianintervaJ. A part of the Swell represented, at least in the 
Turonian and Coniacian, a considerable fragment of the present~ay Miechow 
Synclinorium, re-aranged later and included into the frames of the Da
nish-Polish Trough, somewhen close to the Coniacian/Santonian boundary 
(see Text-fig. 32). 

Most of the area of the Swell was stripped of the Cretaceous cover due 
to subsequent erosion, and the Cretaceous deposits are now accessible only in 
the area of the Polish Jura Chain. 

During the Turonian through Santonian interval, following the mid-Cretaceous initial 
transgressive orilap, the unit was characterized by a very limited record with most of the time 
hidden within regionalstnltigraphic gaps. According to the newly presented biostratigraphic 
scheme, this part.· of the succession comprises the record of Mytiloides labiatus Chrone, . the 
boundary interval between the Middle .and Late Turonian, the Midd]e Coniacian Creinnoceramus 
crassus Chrone, and the latest Santonian Sph. patootensiformis Chrone (see Text-fig. 29). Similar 
results were also reported from the NW part of the Swell (see JASKOWIAK-ScHOl!JliI!(CH 1981), based 
on the rough dating from the borehole material. 

As concerns the facies, the unit is characterized by limestones, variable in their microfacies, 
and referred here to as Biogeniec Limestone Facies. These limestones form a discontinuous, 
sheet~like sediment bodies, with thickness not exCeeding about ten meters and divided by 
discontinuities of various kind (.fee Text-figs 31-32). The most spectacular of these discoritii:niities 
are the abrasion surfaces, occurring in the southern part of the Polish Jura Chain, i.e. in the Cracow 
Up]and(see P1. 45, Fig. I). These surfaces are developed direcUy on the carbonate Jurassic substrate 
(often featured with the borings of the basement) and/or over the succeeding Turonian carbonate 
slices. Due to tectonic block movements the successive abrasion surfaces cut often each other, with 
the angular unconformity reaching maximum several degrees (see ALEXANDRoWIcz ]954). Toward 
the north, the abrasion surfaces pass into the time correlatable discontinuities of other types, such 
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as hardgrounds or omission surraces, commonly associated with the stromatolitic bands (see 
MARaNowsrcr & SZULCZEWSrcr 1972, GOLONKA & Rl!rCHI!L 1972). 

The limestones were formed in the open marine environment, well oiTthe regular supply of the 
terrigenic input. Such environment is suggested by the microfacies characteristics or the limestones, 
being dominated by the foraminiferalJcalcisphere wackstones with foraminifers represented almost 
entirely by the planktic forms. The sand-sized quartz (and even gravel), the admixture of which is found 
in places to form a considerable content of the rock, was probably supplied from local underlying beds, 
mostly of Albian and Cenomanian age (see MARClNowSKr 1974). Besides the south-eastern part of the 
Cracow Swell, which at least periodically was reached by eiTective wave base responsible ror the 
formation of successive abrasion surfaces, the rest of the area was probably situated well below this level 

DANISH-POLISH TROUGH 

This unit borders the Cracow Swell to SW and represents the structure 
with the maximum subsidence rate within the Late Cretaceous (see KUTEK. 

& GLAZEK. 1972). Such geotectonic behavior resulted in monotonous facies 
development almost throughout the Turonian through Santonian interval. 
Except the earliest Turonian facies unification, with the Biogenic Limestone 
Facies dominating almost the whole area (see Text-figs 31-32), the unit is 
invariably characterized by the Siliceous Macly Chalk (= Opoka) Facies. Close 
to the Cracow Swell the background opoka facies is interlayered by the detrital, 
biogenic limestones transported into . the Trough from the Swell, referred here 
to as the -~esedimented Limestone Facies (see Text-figs 27, 31-32 and PI. 47). 
The limestones are often represented by tempestite beds (Text-fig. 27). 

wsw ENE 

Fig. 31. Chronostratigraphic scheme offacies distribution across southern Poland; for location oflhe 
regions and their general stratigrsLphic successions see Text-figs 1,21-25,29, and 30 
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The background opoka facies diplays, at Jeast in parts, clearly identifiabJe rhythmicity 
underlined by the silica concentrations in a form of nodular and/or bedded cherts and flints. 
Certainly, both cherts and flints are clearly diagenetical structures as they are always superim
posed on the trace fossils (.~ee VorOT 1979, KENNEDY & JurONET 1974). However, they are 
assumed to repeat the primary Ouctuations of the silica content in the sediment, resulting from 
the primary variation in the productivity of siliceous organisms in the Late Cretaceous sea (see 
EHRMANN 1986). This productivity, on the other hand, is interpreted to be dependant mostly on 
the amount of silica supplied from the land areas around. In such a case, the rhythmicity 
recorded in the opokas should well correspond to the rhythmicity observed in the marls of the 
Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins, and it thus should be ascribed to. the pan-regional climatic 
changes. 

The Danish-Polish Trough, in the light of the Author's data which, however, concern 
the early Late Cretaceous time only, did not behave as constantly subsiding structure 
throughout its area. The paleotectonic re-arangement of the Miech6w Synclinorium, and 
the facies data from the Lvov region (PASTERNAK & al. 1987) seem to indicate that the 
most of the SE part of the . Danish-Polish Trough was markedly influenced by the infra-Late 
Cretaceous movements, referred to the Subhercynian phase of the Alpine orogeny. During 
Late Coniacian-Santonian this phase caused an uplift of the area of the present-day Lower 
San Anticlinorium. Whether it led to an emersion is hardly to judge, though this is 
postulated by some Ukrainian authors (see KOTSYUBINSKY 1987). On the other hand, this 
confirms an older view of POZARYSKI (1962, 1964) on the Late Cretaceous evolution of 
the Danish-Polish Trough, though in contrary to this author the assumed uplift did neit 
reach the area of the present-day Holy Cross Mountains. 

RUSSIAN CHALK SEA 

This unit streches upon the Precambrian East European Platform, bordering the Danish 
Polish Trough somewhere in the middle of the present-day Lublin Upland. The deep-seated faults 
in the basement caused some thickness variations of the sedimentary cover due to different 
subsidence rates of particular blocks but, in general, the area was relatively stable as concerns the 
facies and tectonics. The regional differentiation pertains onJy to a SW-trending thickness increase, 
following the south-western basement plunging at the platform margin. The stable tectonic 
conditions and insignificant terrigenic input resulted in development of monotonous facies of the 
pure chalk, and a fairly complete stratigraphic record . 

GENERAL REMARKS 

All geotectonic-facies units display the NW-SE trend parallelling the SW 
border of the East-European Platform, and this is the most clearly visible 
direction within the Early Late Cretaceous of the studied area. Upon this 
pattern, however, the perpendicular changes directed toward the Carpathians 
are superimpqsed. In the Polish Jura Chain and in the Miechow Synclinorimn 
these are readable in the facies change and the thickness decrease of the studied 
successions southwardly and in the increased amount of data suggesting more 
and more energetive environment in the same direction (KUTEK. & GUZEK 1972, 

. MARCINOWSKI 1974). This southward trend clearly indicates the existence of 
latidunal, circum Carpathian submarine rise, separating the studied area from 
the Carpathian Basin to the south (KUTEK & GUZEK 1972). 
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SUMMARIZING CONCLUSIONS 

The Turonian through Santonian development of the studied sequence is 

the common effect of the eustatic sea-level fluctuations and the local paleotec

tonics confined to the Subhercynian phase of the Alpine movements. The latter 

is a particularly well readible agent in the Inner Sudetic unit, the Circum-Sudetic 

Trap Basins, and in the SE part of the Cracow Swell. Certainly the local tectonic 

activity in ~ese areas could not have remained without response in the adjoning 

regions as e.g. Danish-Polish Trough. 

With the end pf the Cenomanian, almost the whole area of the ex

tra-Carpathian Poland was invaded by the sea,. It was an "end product" of the 

continuous eustatic transgression which commenced in epicontinental Poland 

earlier, in the mid-Albian time (SAMSONOWlCZ 1925; POURYSKf 1962; aE~LINSKI 

1960, 1976; MARCfNOWSKJ & RADWANSKI 1983, 1989). 

The Cenomanian/furonian passage strata are very poorly represented in 

th~ 'studied area, and are furnished with the stratigraphic gaps commonly 

spanning the topmost Cenomanian and lowermost Turonian. This effectively 

hinders a recognition of many details of the transgressive-regressive course and 

the associated phenomena around the boundary. 

Within the Early Turonian Mytiloides labiatus Chrone, almost the whole 

studied area exhibits short-spanned facies unification (see Text-figs 31-32). The 

carbonates, extending almost throughout the whole area of the 'present-day · 

Central Polish Uplands show no shift of their characteristics in-between distant 

regions. More prominent sedimentation rate was displayed only in the regions 

confmed to the tectonically active Inner Sudetic unit, i.e. the Circum Sudetic 

Trap Basins, where the terrigenic influx was higher (see Text-fig. 32). 

This Early Turonian facies unification was followed quickly by the facies 

differentation, with the involved pattern clearly confined to particular geotec

tonic units and being kept till the Late Coniacian (see Text-figs 31-32). The 

limestone fades was restricted to the Cracow Swell area while in adjoining 

regions the opoka/marly facies stabilizes. The Cracow Swell was an active 

alimentary area for the outer regions, what is well seen in its border zone with 

the Danish-Polish Trough (till Late Coniacian this zone laid approximately in 

the line of the present-day SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains), supplying 

a considerable amount of detrital calcareous material (the facies of Resedimen

ted Limestone). In times of markedly lowered sea level, e.g. during Late 

Till-onian eustatic fall, the detrital limestones could prograde much further to 

NE~ into the area of Opoka Facies, being accompanied there by the cur

rent-winnowed opoka beds (= Platy Chert Beds). 

South-west of the Cracow Swell, within the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins, 

the Upper Cretaceous succession seems to reflect one transgressive-regressive 

cycle (ALEXANDROWlCZ 1974a). The transgressive peak of the cycle was, however, 

differently placed in particular basins. It happened in the early-Late Turonian 

in the Opole region (ALEXANDROWICZ 1974a) . but it is dated for the Middle 
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Coniacian in the Bohemian Basin CV ALECKA 1988 and VALECKA & SKOCEK 1990). 

These authors placed the transgressive peak at the interval with relatively 

weakest influence of the alimentary area. However, in areas like this, closely 

confmedto the tectonically active landmass, the amount of terrigenic influx 

might have resulted also from its changing uplift rate, with no transgres

si ve/regressi ve background. 
The relatively constant subsidence rate during Turonian - Middle Coni a

dan in the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins underwent marked acceleration in the 

Late Coniadan, and particularly during the Early Santonian (see Text-fig. 32). 

It was due to beginning of the final emersion of the Inner Sudetic unit and due 

to a supply of a large amount of terrigenic material to the surrounding basins. 

Simultaneously, the Late Coniadan and Early Santonian represent the time of 

the regional stratigraphic gap all over the Cracow Swell, what is thought to 

have been an effect ofisostatic response of the latter area to the highly increased 

subsidence in the Circum-Sudetic Trap Basins (see Text-fig. 32). Further to 

north-east, at the same time, in the Late Coniacian, starts also the SW 

progradation of the increased subsidence of the Danish-Polish Trough (see 

Text-fig. 32), "consuming" at first the NE part of the Cracow Swell (the area 

of the present-day Miechow Synclinorium), and followed by the south-west 

expansion of the opoka fades (see Text-figs 31-32). 

The Subhercynian phase, probably, caused also an uplift of the 

south-eastern part of the Danish-Polish Trough, approximating the area of the 

present-day Lower San Anticlinorium ("Kukernitz"island of PASTERNAK & al. 

1987). This is indicated by the south-western migration of the depocenter in 

the south-eastern part of the present-day Miechow Sync1inorium (see HELLER 

& MORYC 1984), and the facies pattern of the Coniacian and Santonian strata 

in the Lvov region. 
Around the Early/Middle Santonian time the sea retreated from the Inner 

Sudetic area and also from the Circum Sudetic Trap Basins .. The emersion of 

the latter area had to imply the negative isostatic response within the Cracow 

Swell, and consequently the cessation of the "swell" conditions and encroach

ment of the marly/opoka facies ill the Late Santonian (see Text-figs 31-32). 

The recognized tectonic movements ' of theSubheryn~an phase have 

significantly influenced the evolution of the studied area within Turonian 

through Santonian time, and both sedimentary-body geometry and fades 

distribution were to a large extent under their control. Only the most prominent 

of the global eustatic events were capable to leave the univocal signs on the 

course of evolution of the studied sequence. Among these the eustatic events 

from around the CenomanianfTuronian boundary and the. early-Late Turonian 

regressive pulse represent the most effective cases. The former, though"Vo'sses

sing important influence on the area, usually yield serious disopportunities for 

detailed studies due to the presence of stratigraphic gaps in the sequence. More 

clearly readable is only the record of the early-Late Turonian eustatic fall (see 

HANCOCK 1975, 1989; HANCOCK & KAUFFMAN 1979; HAQ & al. 1988). 
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The presented data show that the evolutionary pattern of the distinguis
hed geotectonic-facies units in the epicontinental areas of Poland was so 
persistent within Turonian through Santonian time that it may be well 
compared to that which is commonly known from the coeval oceanic realm of 
the Tethys provenience. 
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APPENDIX 

This APPENDIX contains a short characteristics of . localities, grouped 
alphabetically, anyhow existing in this report. 

The number of the Text-figure referrs to the locality graphs in the chapter on locality details 
(for locations see the maps in Text-figs I, 19-20, 25, 28 and 29). 

The locality code, given in brackets immediately after the locality name, 
comprises: 

(z) the number of the studied area, as follows: 
1 - North-eastem margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, 
1 - South-western margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, 
3 - Polish Jura Chain, 
4 - Opole and North Sudetic Trough, 
S - Locations outside Poland; 

(iz) the letteraJ abbreviation of the locality. 

The locality codes are used in numbering the inoceramid specimens, both 
in the text and captions to Text-figs and Plates, what allow their direct 
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localization. The main references to the localities are given · at the end of 

descriptions. 
The numbers are omitted only in a case of discussing specimens borrowed 

from other institutions, and not catalogued there. 

Bocleniec (3.Bo): Abandoned quarries in the southern part of the village, at the eastern side of the 

main road, where the Cretaceous deposits overlie the Jurassic limestones topped by an abrasion 

surface (see Text-fig. 29; and RurKoWSKI 1965, MARCINOWSKI & SZULCZEWSKI 1972). 

Bolko Quarry (4.B): Large, working quarry of the Groszowice Cement Plant, in the southern 

outskirts of Opole, east of the Oder River (see Text-fig. 30; and BlERNAT 1960, WALASZCZVK 

1988, TARKOWSKlI991). 

Boruyu (2.B): Abandoned rural quarries, north of the village, 3.5 km NW of Kije (see MrrURA 

1954). . . 

Brzemo (2.Bn): Section completed on the outcrop' area close to the western part of the village (see 

Text-fig. 25; and SENKoWJcz 1959, HAKENBERO 1969, 1978). . 

~no-Lasodn (1 D): .Section in the northern side ofthe country road D\<bno- Lasocin, beginning 

about 500m NW of D\<bno, and continuing up to the top of the hill between the villages (see 

Text-figs 20 and 22). 

Dzengutay (5.Dz): Exposures along the Dzengutay River, comprising the whole Upper Cretaceous 

succession, Dagestan, NE Caucasus. . 

FoIwark Quarry (4.F): Large, working quarry of the Gorai:dze Cement Plant, SW of Opole, between 

the villages Folwark and Chrzllszczyce, west of the Oder River (see Text-fig. 30 and PI. 44; 

and WALASZCZVK 1988, TARKOWSKI1991). 

G1u6w (3.G): Overgrown escarpment of theDlubnia valley in the westernmost part of the village 

(see Text-fig. 29; and locality JOBe of MARCINOWSKI 1974). 

Groszowice Quarry (4.Gr): Large, working quarry of the Groszowice Cement Plant in the southern 

outskirts of Opole (see Text-fig. 30; and BlERNAT 1960, WALASZCZYK 1988, TARKOWSKI 1991). 

Jakubolrice-Opolr.a (I .la): Exposures in the Vistula escarpment, between hkubowice to the north 

(about 800m north of the bridge over Vistula) and the fust houses of the Opoka village to 

the south (see Text-figs 20, 22; and POURYSKI 1948). 

Janik6w (U): Abandoned 9.uarries about I km NE of the village, NE of the road O:i:arow 

- Zawichost; type localIty of the lanikow Limestones (see Text-figs 20, 22; and LUNIEWSKI 

1923, SUIKOWSKI 1931, SAMsONOwrCZ 1934, POURYSKI 1948, ALIlXANDRowrcz 1978). 

Januszowice (3.1a): Abandoned quarry in the southern part of the village, at the eastern side of 

the road Krakow - SkaIa (see PI. 45; and BUKOWY 1956, Text-fig. 8). 

Jedlanka Nowa (UN): Borehole in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, about 25 km 

SE of Radom (see CmSLINsKI 1959a). 

Karsy-l (l.K1): Abandoned quarry, about 500m west of the road O:i:arow - Tarlow, anq about 

250m north of the main road in the village (see Text-figs 20-21; PI. 47, Fig. 1; and POURYSKI 

. 1948). 

Karsy-2 (l.K2): Abandoned rural quarry, about 200m west of Karsy-1 (see Text-figs 20-2-1). 

Karsy-3 (l.K3): Rural quarry, SOm SE of Karsy-2 (see Text-figs 20-21). 

Karsy-4 (l.K4): Abandoned rural quarry, about 800m north of Karsy-I, with a thick, tabular flint 

bed (see Text-fig. 21). . 

Karsy-5 (l.K5): Abandoned rural quarry at the main road in the village, about500m west of the 

road Ozarow - Tarlow (.vee Text-figs 20-21). .' . 

Kije-l (2.KiI): Section along the "Staszow" railway, south of Kije, between Stawiany to SE and 

the road Kije - Piticzow; at the moment, the best exposure of the Santonian deposits in the 

whole SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (see Text-fig. 25). 

Kije-2 (2.Ki2): Railroad-cut along the Kielce - Busko line, northwest of Kije, starling at the NW 

part of the town and continuing about I km to NW (see Text-fig. 25). 

Kolonka-l (l.KIl): Abandoned rural quarry in the southern wall of the southern arm of the ravine 

reaching the Vistula River in the Nowe village, about lOOm east of the western tip of that 

arm (see Text-fig. 20). 
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Kolonka-2 (1.KI2): Abandoned rural quarry in the same wall of the ravine as Kolonka-l, but about 
250m east of the latter (see Text-fig. 20). 

Korzkiew (3.KO): Abandoned rural quarry ("U Krzywdy"), north of the road leading to the ruins 
of the castle (see KUDREWICZ 1992). . 

Kostomiaty (5.K): Large, working quarry near the village, about 50 km NNW of Prague, 
Czecho-Slovakia. . ' 

Kozia Gllra (German Ziegenberg,.e)(4.KG): Abandoned, large quarry at the southern side of the 
Kozia hIll, in the village Wllkow, 4 km SE of Zlotoryja, North Sudetic Trough; the locality 
(see ScuPIN 1912-13) from where the most of SElTZ' (1934) collection was coming from. 

Krasocin (2.Kr): Section completed on the outcrop area between Krasocin and Gruszczyn (see 
Text-figs 25, 28; and POURYSKI 1.966, HAKENBERO 1978). . 

Laogenstein (5.L): Section along the road, SE of the town, Subhercynian Basin, Germany (see 
TROOER 1968). . 

Lasek (I.L): Rural quarry, about 500m SE of the southern part of the village SwieciechOw (see 
Text-fig. 20). 

Luocin (l.La): Abandoned, and overgrown to large extent, quarry at the eastern, steep side of 
the valley, south of Lasocin, about 1.3 km south of the center of the village (see Text-fig. 20). 

Ugota (2.Li): Test-pit in the village, about 90 km NW of PrzedbOrz; SW margin of the LOdz 
Synclinorium (see KOWALSX:r 1956, CmSLINsKI1958). 

Lockwitz (5.Lo): Working quarry in the town, south of Dresden, Saxony, Germany. 

Ludynia (2.Lu): Environs of the village, without detailed location; SE margin of the Holy Cross 
Mountains, NE of Wloszczowa (see Text-fig. 25). 

Mlksym6w (I.M): Abandoned rural quarry, about 500m south of the village in the eastern side 
of the road descending to the ravine leading to the village Nowe (see Text-fig. 20). 

MillSOwa (2.M): Environs of the village, without detailed location (see Text-figs 25, 28; and 
SENKOWICZ 1959). 

Mieczyslaw6w (1.Me): Abandoned rural quarry about I km west of the village Maksymow (see 
Text-fig. 20). . 

Nowe (l.N): Abandoned quarry in the Vistula escarpment close to the southern margin of the 
village; the observable succession topped by the UpperPlaty Cherts (see Text-figs 20 and 22). 

Odra Quarry (4.On): Large, working, new quarry of the Cement Plant "odran
, in the northern 

side of the town Opole (see Text-fig. 30; and WALASZCZVK 1988, TARKOWSKI1991). 

Opoka (1.0): Large, abandoned quarry in the NW part of the village (see Text-fig. 20). 

Ossowa (2.0s): Environs of the village, without detailed location; SW margin of the Holy Cross 
Mountains, I km SE of Mi/lSowa. 

Oiarow (I.Oz): Section along the access road to the quarry of the "Ozarow" Cement Plant, 3 km 
north of the town, at the westemside of the road OZarow - Tarlow (see Text-figs 20-21; and 
PI. 47, Fig. 2). ' 

P~tkowice (l.P): Abandoned rural quarry at the northern side of the Kamienna valley, close to 
.the western part of the village (see Text-fig. 20). . 

Piotrowice (1.Po): Quarries and exposures in the Vistula valley escarpment in the village, starting 
. about 200m south of the main cross-road in the village (in the topmost part of the lower runty 

opokas) and continuing about 1 km to the north (see Text-figs 20, 22; and POURYSKI1948). 

P1usy (1.Ps): Borehole in the NE margin of the Holy Cotss Mountains, about 35 km SE of Radonl. 

Pniaki (3.Pn): Poorly exposed section in the eastern side of the ' village, about 2 km SE of Lelow 
(see Text-fig. 29; and locality 121 of MARCINOWSKI 1974; see also ROZYCK11938, MARONOWSKI 
& SZULCZEWSKI 1972); 

POllba Dzierina (3.PD): Section in the cutting ofthe main road in the southern part of the village, 
overgrown (locality 110 of MARONOWSKI 1974). . . 

Przedb6rz (2.B): Outcrop area in the fields around the road Przedborz-Korytno, about I km SE 
of the latter (see Text-figs 25, 28; and CmSLrNSKI 1956). 

Przychody (3.Pd): Exposure in the village path in the western face of the cuesta 2 km south of 
Siadcza, near SoIca (locality 115 of MARClNOWSKI 1974). 
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Skotniki (2.sk): Large, working quarry, 6 km SE of Busko-Spa, at the eastern margin of the village 

Skotniki-Duze (see Text-figs 25-27). . 

Skrajoiwa (3.Sj): Exposure in the western face of the cuesta in the southernmost part of the village, 

6 km NW of Lel6w (see Text-fig. 29; and locality J 22 of MARClNOWSKI 1974; see also R6zYCKI 

1938, MARCINOWSKI &: SZULCZEWSKI 1972). 

S1upia Nadbrzeina-l, -2, -4, -5 (l.SNI, l.SN2, l.SN4, l.SN5): four, shallow (to about 4Om) 

boreholes, about I km west of the village (see Text-fig. 23). 

S1upia Nadbrzeina-3 (l.SN3): Rural quarry in the northern side ofthe ravine, reaching the Vistula 

valley at Slupia Nadbrzema, about I km west of the mouth of the ravine (see Text-Jig. 23; 

and POURYSKI 1938, 1948). 

Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka (l.SN): Section along the Vistula valley escarpment between 

Slupia Nadbrzei:na and Wesolowka (see Text-figs 20, 23; and POURYSKI1938, 1948). 

Staniewice (2.St): Section completed in the outcrop area on the hills south of the village, and 

continuing SE to the village Korytnica; SW margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, about 6 km 

SE of Brzemo (see Text-fig. 25; and MrruRA 1954). 

Stefanow (l.St): Borehole in the NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains, about 30 km NE of 

'Radom (.fee WrrwrCKA & CmSLIJilSKI 1962) . 

Szczepanow (2.Sz): Environs ofthe village, without detailed location; SW margin ofthe Holy Cross 

Mountains, 2 km NW of Mil}sowa. 

Ulina Wielka (3.UW): Large, working quarry in the southern part of the village, exploiting Jurassic 

limestones with the overlying Cretaceous deposits (see MARClNOWSKI 1974 for description of 

the area). " . . 

Wesolowka - Sulejow (l.WS): Section along the Vistula valley escarpment between the southern 

tips of the, Wesol6wka village north to the Sl/lej6w village (see Text-figs 20, 24; and POURYSKI 

1938, 1948; BLASZKIEWICZ 1962, KURLENDA 1967). 

Wielkanoc (3. W): Large, working quarry in the SW part of the village (see Text-fig. 29; and locality 

123 of MARClNOWSKI 1974). . 

Zalesice (3.Za): Section in the southern side ofthe railroad-cut of the Kielce-C~stochowa line, 

in the village (.fee Text-fig. 29; and locality 74 of MARCINOWSKI 1970, 1974; see also R6zYCKI 

1937, MARCINOWSKI & SZULCZEWSKI 1972). 

Zych6wki (I .Z): Temporary excavation in the eastern part of the village, about 1 km east of 

Swieciech6w; NE margin of the Holy Cross Mountains. 
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1. WALASZCZVK 

STRATYGRAFIA INOCERAMOWA I ROZ\VOJFACJALNY UTWOROWTURONU, 
KONIAKU I SANTONU WYZYNPOLSKlSRODKOWEJ 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem. pracy jest stratygrafia inoceramowa i rozwoj facjaJny utworow turonu, koniaku 
i santonu oraz ewolucja we wczesnej p6i:nej kredzie obszaru dzisiejszych Wyzyn Polski Srodkowej 
(patrz fig. 1). 

AnaJiza biostratygraficzna tychutworow poprzedzona zostaJa monograficznym opracowa
niem rauny inoceramowej, obejmujq.eYIn 40 gatunkow (patrz fig. 2-18, tab. 1-16 oraz pI. 142), 
w tym dwu nowych: Mytiloides turonicus sp. n. oraz lfloceramus vistuiensis sp. n .. Szczegolnll uwa~ 
zwrooono .na wczesnoturonskll gruP\l Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHEiM) oraz dolno-i srodkowo
koniackie formy z rodzaju Cremnoceramus Cox, 1969 (non HElNz 1932). Obie grupy reprezentujll 
5zen;)ko rozpowszechnione inoceramy, ktorych interpretacja taksonomiczna, majllca istotny wplyw 
na ich aplikacj\l stratygraficznll byla dotychczas przedmiotem bardzo rozbiei:nych opinii. 

Rozprzestrzenienie stratygraficzne poszczegolnych gatunkow stwierdzone na badanym ob
szarze (patrz tab. 17) odpowiada nas~pstwu faun inoceramowych w caJym obszarze ich wy
st\lpowania. Pozwolilo to na rozpoznanie ·17poziomow inoceramowych, w wi\lkszosci lradycyjnie 
wyroi:riianych w kredzie Europy, jak rowniei: skorelowanie zilstosowanego podzialu ze stan
dardowym podzialem amonitowym nizszej gomej kredy (patrz tab. 18). Pozadwomaprzypadkami 
(srodkowy/gomy santon, oraz santonjkampan) wszystkie granice pi\lter i podpi\lter w rozwaZanym 
przedziaJe stratygraficznym Sll dobrze rozpoznawalne na podstawie fauny inoceramowej(patrz 
tab. 18). 

AnaJiza rozprzestrzenienia inoceramow w badanym obszarze pozwolila na skorygowanie 
pozycji stratygraficmej utworow turonu, koniaku i santonu Wyi:yn Polski Srodkowej (patrz fig. 
19-29) oraz okolic Opola (patrz fig. 30). Stan rozpomania nastwstwa faun inoceramowych pozwolil 
na podzial biostratygraficzny badanych utworow macznie bardziej szczegolowy ni:i: dotychczas 
stosowany (patrz CIIlSLIl~SKI & PotARYSKI1970; MARClNOWSKI 1974, 1975; ClESLINSKI & JASKOWIJ\K 
1976; CniSLINsKI & BLASZKIEWICZ 1989). 

Czasowo-przestrzenne rozmieszczenie wyroi:nionych facji (patrz fig. 31 oraz pI. 4348), a tak:i:e ich 
anaIiza milli:szoSciowa i Srodowiskowa wskazuje na istnienie szeregu 04r"bnych regionow paJeotektoni
cmo-facjaJnych. Ich turolisko-koniacki plan, powstaly zapewne jesZcze w cenomanie, Z koncem koniaku 
i w santonie ulega powolnej przebudowie. PocZ/ltkowo (najwyZszy koniak nizszy santon) macmie 
wzrasta tempo sedymentacji i subsydencji na obszarze basenow wokolsudeckich, ktore nast\lpnie, 
w Srodkowym santonie uJegajll wypi\ltrzeniu, stajllC si~l!ldem (patrz fig. 32). IzostatYCZllIl odpowiediill 
na to wydarzenie bylo pogrllZanie s~ obszaru progu krakowskiego (patrz fig. 32), zanik dominujlltej tu 
facji wapieni biogenicznych i wkroczenie "senonskiej" facji opok i margli (patrz fig. 32). Santonska 
przebudowa poludniowo-zachodniej c~ badanego obszaru byla wynikiem ruchow fazy su bhercyns
kiej orogenezy aJpejskiej. Efektem tych ruchOw bylo najprawdopodobniej rowniez wydzwigni\;Cie 
(?emersja) poludniowo-wschodniej cz\;Sci bruzdy dunsko-polskiej, tm. obszaru odpowiadajllCego 
dzisiejszemuantyklinorium dolnego Sanu. Ruchy te nie obj\lly natorniast czteSci bruzdy lezllcej daJej ku 
pOlnocnemu-zachodowi, tj. obszaru dzisiejszych Gor Swi"tokrzyskich (patrz KurllK & GLAZllK 1972). 
Pan-regionalne trendybatymetryczne w przedziale turon- santon, poza nielicznyrni (zdarzenia 
eustatycme z pogranicza cenomanu i turonu, oraz p6i:noturonska regresja), sa bardzo trudno 
identyfikowaJne w badanych sekwencjach. W dui:ej mierze moi:e to bye wyniidem zatarcia zapisu tych 
ZIIiian w wyniku ruchow zwillzanych z fazll subhercynskll, ktore stanowily w tym czasie niewlltpliwie 
glowny element konlrolujllCY ewolucj\l calego obszaru dzisiejszych Wyzyn Polski Srodkowej. 



AC,A GEOLOG ICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZVK, Plo I 

1-9 - My tiloides kossmati (H EINZ) ; 1-8 - M. labiatus Zone, Lockwitz, Germany; 9 - Oiarow, 
M. Jabiatus Zone 

I - Specimen No. S.Lc.O.6, RV; 2 - No. S.Lc.O.8, RV; 3 - No. S.Le.O.7, RV; 4 - No. S.Lc.O.S, RV; 5 - No. S.Lc.O.9, LV; 
6 - No. S.Le.O.3, RV; 7 - No. S.Le.O.2, RV; 8 - No. S.Le.O.l, RV; 9 - No. 1.0z.I.I , LV 

10 - My tiloides labiatus (ScHLOTHEIM); Specimen No. 5.Lc.O.l9, LV, M.Jabiatus Zone, Lockwitz, 
Germany 

AIl figures in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 1. WALASZCnK.. Plo I 

1-9 - Myliloides kossmali (HEINZ); 1-8 - M. labialus Zone, Lockwitz, Germany; 9 - Oi:arow, 
M. labialus Zone 

I - Specimen No. S.Lc..O.6, RV; 2 - No. S.Lc..O.8, RV; 3 - No. S.Lc.O.7, RV; 4 - No. S.Lc..O.S, RV; 5 - No. S.Lc.O.9, LV; 
6 - No. SLc.O.3, RV; 7 - No. S.Lc.O.2, RV; 8 - No. S.Lc.OJ , RV; 9 - No. l.Oz.l.l , LV 

10 - Myliloides labialus (ScHLOTHEIM); Specimen No. 5.Lc.O.l9, LV, M.labiatus Zone, Lockwitz, 
Germany 

All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 l. W ALASZCZYK, Plo 2 

Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHElM); M. labialus Zone; I - Por~ba Dzieri:na, 2-3, 5-6 - Zalesice, 
4 - Przedb6rz 

- Specimen No . GS: 1401.0.328, LV; 2 - No. GS: 1401.D.481, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior, 2e dorsal view; 3 - No. GS: 
140I.D.482, RV; 4 - No. 2.P.J.I , RV; 5 - No. GS: 14OI.D.484, RV; 6 - No. GS: 66/3, LV 

All figures in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 l. W ALASZCZYK, Plo 2 

My t ilo ides lahiatus (SCHLOTHElM); M. labiatus Zone; I - Por'tba Dzieri:na, 2-3, 5-6 - Zalesice, 
4 - Przedborz 

- Specimen No . GS: 1401.ll .328, LV; 2 - No. GS: 140l.llA81 , LV, 2a laleral, 2b anterior, 2e dorsal view; 3 - No. GS: 
1401.0.482, RV; 4 - No. 2.P.I.!, RV; 5 - No. GS: 1401.0.484, RV; 6 - No. GS: 66/3, LV 

All figures in natural size 



AL"TA GEOLOGlCA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. W ALASZCZVK. PLo 3 

Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM); M. labiatus Zone, Zalesice 
1 - Specimen No. as: 1401.Il.376, LV; 2 - No. as: 14011].494, LV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior 
view; 3 - No. as: 1401.Il.487, LV; 4 - No. as: 140l.Il.491 , LV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view 

All figures in natural size 

AL"TA G EOLOGlCA POLON ICA . VOL. 42 I. W ALASZCZVK. PLo 3 

Mytiloides labiatus (SCHLOTHEIM); M. labiatus Zone, Zalesice 
1 - Specimen No. OS: l401.Il .376, LV; 2 - No. OS: l401.II.494, LV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior 
view; 3 - No. OS: 1401.11.487, LV; 4 - No. OS: l401.II.491 , LV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view 

All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. PLo 4 

. . Myti/oides fabiatus (SCHLOTHElM) 
1 - Specimen No. 4.KG.O.l, LV; 2 - No. 4.KG.O.lO, LV; 3 - No. 4.KG.O.2, RV, M.labiatus 
Zone, Kozia Gora near Wilkow (German Ziegenberge bei Wolfsdorf); 4 - No. 3.G.3.!, RV, 4a 
lateral, 4b posterior view, M. labiatus Zone, Glanow; 5 - No. l.K3.0.12, RV, M. hercynicus 

Zone, Karsy-3; 6 - No. l.Oz.4.l, RV, M. labiatus Zone, Oiar~w 
All figures in Datural size 

A(''TA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . PLo 4 

. Mytiioides labiatus (SCHLOTHElM) 
1 - Specimen No. 4.KG.O.l, LV; 2 - No. 4.KG.O.1O, LV; 3 - No. 4.KG.O.2, RV, M. labiatus 
Zone, Kozia Gora near Wilkow (German Ziegenberge bei Wolfsdorf); 4 - No. 3.0.3.1, RV, 4a 
lateral, 4b posterior view, M. labiatus Zone, Glanow; 5 - No. l.K3.0.12, RV, M. hercynicus 

Zone, Karsy-3; 6 - No. 1.0z.4.1 , RV, M . labiatus Zone, Ozarow 
All figures in Datural size . 



lI<-rA OEOU)(i1CA POLO NICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 5 

Mytiloides hercynicus (PETRASCHECK); 1 ~ Karsy-l, 2-5 - Ozar6w, M. 
hercynicus Zone (M. hercynicus Event) 

I - Specimen No. J.K J.l.l , RV; 2 - No. J.Oz.7.4, RV; 3 - No. J.Oz.7.7, RV; 4 - No. l.Oz.O.l, 
RV; 5 - No. J.Oz.7.1, RV 

Figs 3-4 taken x 0.6; the others in natural size 

M,A OEOLOOlCA POLO NICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . PI.. 5 

Mytiloides hercynicus (PETRASCHECK); 1 ~ Karsy-l, 2-5 - Ozar6w, M. 
hercynicus Zone (M. hercynicus Event) 

I - Specimen No. I.K 1.1.1 , RV; 2 - No. 1.0z.7.4, RV; 3 - No. 1.0z.7.7, RV; 4 - No. I.Oz.O.I, 
RV; 5 - No. 1.0z.7.1, RV 

Figs 3·4 taken x 0.6; the others in natural size: 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK , Plo 6 

Mytiloides opalensis (B6SE); I. apicalis Zone 
I - Specimen No. l.K3.0.19, RV, Karsy-3; 2 - No. I.K2.0.5, RV, Karsy-2; 3 - No. I.KI.O.l, 

LV, Karsy-l; 4 - No. l.K2.0.2, RV, Karsy-2 
All figures in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. W ALASZCZYK, Plo 6 

Myliloides opaiensis (BOSE); I. apicalis Zone 
I - Specimen No. I.K3.0.19, RV, Karsy-3; 2 - No. I.K2.0.5, RV, Karsy-2; 3 - No. l.Kl.O.l, 

LV, Karsy-l; 4 - No. I.K2.0.2, RV, Karsy-2 
All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOUXlICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. W ALASZCZYK, Plo 7 

1-3 - MYliloides opalensis (BOSE); I. apicaJis Zone; I - Specimen No. I.K2.0.3, LV, Karsy-2; 
2 - No. I.K3.0.28, external mould of LV, Karsy-3; 3 - No. I.K2.0.8, LV, Karsy-2 

4 - Myliloides sp.; Specimen No. I.Oz.7.5, LV, ?M . hercynicus Zone, OZarow 
Fig. I taken x 0.8; the others in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo 7 

1-3 - Myliloides opalensis (BOSE); I. apicalis Zone; I - Specimen No. I.K2.0.3, LV, Karsy-2; 
2 - No. I.K3.0 .28, external mould of LV, Karsy-3; 3 - No. I.K2.0.8, LV, Karsy-2 

4 - Myliloides sp.; Specimen No. I.Oz.7.5, LV, ?M . hercynicus Zone, OZarow 
Fig. I talcen x 0.8; the nthers in natural size 



ACTA UEOUXil CA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. R 

My t ilo ides opa/ensis (B6SE); I. apicalis Zone; 1-2 - Karsy-2, 3-5 - Karsy-3 
1 - Specimen No. I.K2.0.4, RV; 2 - No. I.K2.0.7, LV; 3 - No. I.K3.0.14, RV; 4 - No. 

I.K3.0 .22, LV; 5 - No. I.K3.0 .16, LV 
Fig. I takeD x 0.8; the others in Datural size 

AL"TA OEOUXilCA POLONICA. VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. R 

My t ilo ides opa/ensis (BaSE); 1. apica1is Zone; 1-2 - Karsy-2, 3-5 - Karsy-3 
1 - Specimen No. I.K2.0.4, RV; 2 - No. I.K2.0.7, LV; 3 - No. l.K3.0 .14, RV; 4 - No. 

I.K3.0 .22, LV; 5 - No. I.K3.0.16, LV 
Fig. I takeD x 0.8; the others in Datural size 



Acr A (; EOLO(iI('/\ P()1.0 N 1<'/\ . VOL. 42 I. W/\L/\SZCZYK , Plo 9 

)·3 - IlIocermmLfQpicali.f WOODS; J. api~s Zone; 1 - Specimen No. I.KI.O. IO, Karsy-I ; 2 - No. 4.00. 1.1 , RV, Odra Quarry; 
3 - No. I.K3.0 .2, LV, 3a lateral, 3b posterior ,icw, Karsy-3 

4 - lnocuamus lamarcki lamarcki PARXINSON; Doublc-valved specimen No. ME: ML 1105, RV (LV see PI. 10, Fig. 3), I.lamarcki 
Zone, Wielkanoc 

S - lnoceramus lamart:ki lamarcki PARXINSON/geinitzi HElNZ, passage form; Specimen No. 2.SI.0. I , RV; I. lamarclei/71. oosteoatus 
Zone, Staniewice 

6 - lnoceramus lamarcki sluemckei HEINZ; Specimen No. 2.SI.0.2, LV, I. lamarclei/71. oosteoatus Zone, Staniewicc 

7 - lnoceramus lamarcki PARXINSON, RV (Gcological Survey Museum; not catalogued specimen), I. lamarcki Zone, Ligota 

Fig. 6 taken x 0.5; the oth.,.. in natural size . 

A("TA (;EOU)(iI("A POI.O N ICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK , Plo 9 

)· 3 - /IIocermmLfopicali.r WOODS; I. api~s Zone; I - Specimen No. I.KI.O. IO, Ka rsy.l ; 2 - Nu. 4.0n. I.I , RV, Oc.Jra Quarry; 
3 - No. I.K3.0 .2, LV, 3a lateral, 3b posterior \icw, Karsy-3 

4 - lnoaramus Imnarcki Imnarcki PARXINSON; Doublc>valved specimen No. ME: ML 1105, RV (LV see PI. 10, Fig. 3), I.lamarcki 
Zone, Wiclkanoc 

5 - lnocermnus Imnarcki Imnarcki PARKrNSON/geinitzi HErNZ, passage form; Specimen No. 2.SI.0.I , RV; I. lamarcki/71. oosteUatus 
Zone, Staniewice 

6 - lnoarmnus lamarcJci sluemckei HEINZ; Specimen No. 2.SI.0.2, LV, I. lamarcki/?1. oosteUatus Zone, Staniewicc 

7 - lnocermnus lamarcJci PARKrNSON, R V (Geological Survey Museum; not catalogued specimen), I. lamarcki Zone, Ligota 

Fig. 6 taken x 0.5; the others in natural size . 



AcrA UEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo 10 

I - lnoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON; Specimen No. ME: ML 1098, RV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior 
view (see PI. 11, Fig. I for dorsal view), Inoceramus lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

2 lnoceramus lamarcki ?geinitzi HEINZ; Specimen No. 4.0n.2.2, RV, I. lamarcki Zone, Odra 
·Quarry -

3 lnoceramus lamarcki lamarcki PARKINSON; Double-valved specimen No. ME: ML 1105 LV 
(RV see PI. 9, Fig. 4), I. lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

All figures in natural size 

AcrA UEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 10 

I - lnoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON; Specimen No. ME: ML 1098, RV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior 
view (see PI. 11, Fig. 1 for dorsal view), Inoceramus lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

2 - lnoceramus lamarcki ?geini(zi HEINZ; Specimen No. 4.0n.2.2, RV, I. lamarcki Zone, Odra 
·Quarry . 

3 - lnoceramus lamarcki lamarcki PARKINSON; Double-valved specimen No. ME: ML 1105 LV 
(R V see PI. 9, Fig. 4), I. lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K, PLo 11 

1 - Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON; Specimen No. ME: ML 1098, RV, dorsal view (see PI. 10, 
Fig. I for other views), 1. lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

2 - Inoceramus cuvieri SoWERBY; Specimen No. 2.St.O.3, LV, I. lamarcki(lI. costellatus Zone, 
Staniewice 

3 - Inoceramus cuvieri SOWERBY; Specimen No. ME: ML 1079/6, LV, I . lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 
4 - Inoceramus lamarcki lamarcki PARKfNSON; Specimen No. 5.L.O.I, RV, I . lamarcki ZOne, 

Langenstein, Subhercynian Basin, Germany 
All figures in natural size 

ALIA GEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K, PLo 11 

1 - Inoceramus lamarcki PARKINSON; Specimen No. ME: ML 1098, RV, dorsal view (see PI. 10, 
Fig. I for other views), 1. lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 

2 - Inoceramus cuvieri SoWERBY; Specimen No. 2.St.O.3, LV, I. lamarcki(?I. costellatus Zone, 
Staniewice 

3 - Inoceramus cuvieri SOWERBY; Specimen No. ME: ML 1079/6, LV, I.lamarcki Zone, Wielkanoc 
4 - Inoceramus lamarcki iamarcki PARKINSON; Specimen No. 5.L.O.I, RV, I. lamarcki Zone, 

Langenstein, Subhercynian Basin, Germany 
All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo 12 

1-2 - My lilnides /ahialoidifor."'"'\fRO<; ER ); 1 - Spcumcn No . 4.F.I.I . LV; 2 - Nu . 4.F .1.2. RV; M. ina 'ftu,-.z'On·c. -FoIwttrkQu .... y 
3-9 ~ 111oce;am;,; cO~/e;ia'IL' WOODS; 3 - Specimen No. 1.0.0.1 . RV; 4 - No. 1.0.0 .2. LV. 4. I.tcr .... 4b IUllerior view; 5 - No. 
4.00.7.10. RV. I. cosleUalus Zone. Odr. Quarry; 6 - No. 1.0.0 .3. RV; I. costdl"tus Zone. ~bno-Lasocin; 7 - No. GS: 

I 401.ll.129,"'RV; 8 - No. GS: 1401.U.96, RV; 9 - No. GS: 1401.U.475, LV; I. costdlatus Zone, Brzeino 
10 - inoceramlLl' sp.; Specimen No. I.N.O.l , LV, M. inccrtus Zone, Nowe 

11-12 - My/i/oidu incertu.r (JIMDO); 11 - Specimen No. 4.F.I.3, RV; 12 - No. 4.F.1.4, external mould , LV; M. ineertus Zone, 
Folwark Quarry 

13-1" - inoceramlLS .p. a1T. M. /abia/oidiformir ('fROGER) sensu KELLER, 1982; 13 - Specimen No. I.SW.l.I , RV; I" - No. 
I.SW.I.2, LV; M. InCLTtus Zone, Slupia Nadbrzeina-Wesolowka 

AU figures in natural size 

ACTA OEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo 12 

1-2 - Mylil fJ idcs lahialo(difor.mL.(fROGE R) ; I - Spc-umen Nu. 4.F.I.I , L \1; 2 - Nu . ~ .F . 1.2. RV; M. inu. ... ~u>-Z.,me. -Fulwlt1'kQuo .... y 
3-9 ~ Inoceranw; cO~/e"allL' WOODS; 3 - Specimen No. 1.0.0.1. RV; 4 - No. 1.0.0 .2. LV. 4. I.tcr .... 4b IUllerior view; 5 - No. 
4.00.7.10. RV. I. costeU.lus Zooe. Odr. Qu.rry; 6 - No. 1.0.0 .3. RV; I. costcllatus Zone. ~bno-Lasucin; 7 - No. GS: 

1401.D.129: RV; 8 - No. GS: 1401.11.96, RV; 9 - No. GS: 140I.ll.475. LV; I. coslellalus Zooe. Brzeioo 
10 - Inocuamus sp.; Specimen No. I.N.O.l . LV. M . inccrtus Zone. Nowe 

11-12 - Myliloidu incertu.r (JlMBO); 11 - Specimeo No. 4.F.I.3. RV; 12 - No. 4.F.1.4. external mould . LV; M . ineerlus Zone. 
Folwark Quarry 

13-14 - lnoceramus sp. aIT. M . labiatoidifonnis (TROGER) SenJV KELLER. 1982; 13 - Specimen No. I.SW.I.I . RV; 14 - No. 
I.SW.I .2. LV; M. InccTtus Zone. Slupia Nadbrzcioa - Wesolowka 

AU Jigures in nalural size 



ALIA OEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 13 

1-7 - MYliloides slrialOCOncenlricus (GOMBEL); 4,6 - M. incertus Zone, 3,5,7 _ ."C. waltersdorfensis 
Zone, 1-2. - C._br.ongnjartiZoll.e 

I - Specimen No. I.SW.6.1I , RV, la laLeral, Ib anLerior view, Slupi. Nadbrzeina-WesoI6wka; 2 - No. 1.KI2.0.117, RV, 2. 
laLeral, 2b anLerior view, Kolonka-2; 3 - No. 4.F.3.1, LV, Folwark Quarry; 4 - No. 2.M.O.l, RV, Mi~sowa; 5 - No. 4.F.3.2, 

LV, Folwark Quarry; 6 - No. 4.F .1.5, LV, Folwark Quarry; 7 - No. 4.F.3.3, RV, Folwark Quarry 

8 - MYliloides Iroegeri KAUFFMAN; Specimen No. I.SN3.0.5, LV, C. defonnis Zone, Slupia 
Nadbrzema-3 

All figures in naLural size 

ALIA O EOUXlICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, PL. 13 

1-7 - MYliloides slrialOCOncenlricus (GOMBEL); 4,6 - M. incertus Zone, 3,5,7 - ' 'C. waltersdorfensis 
Zone, 1-2. - C._blongniarti Zone 

I - Specimen No. I.SW.6.1I , RV, la laleral , Ib anlerior view, Slupia Nadbrzeina-Wesolowka; 2 - No. 1.KI2.0 .117, RV, 2a 
laleral, 2b anlerior view, Kolonka-2; 3 - No. 4.F.3.1, LV, Folwark Quarry; 4 - No. 2.M .O.l , RV, Mi~sowa; 5 - No. 4.F.3.2, 

LV, Folwark Quarry; 6 - No. 4.F.1.5, LV, Folwark Quarry; 7 - No. 4.F.3.3, RV, Folwark Quarry 

8 - MYliloides Iroegeri KAUFFMAN; Specimen No. I.SN3.0.5, LV, C. deform is Zone, Slupia 
Nadbrzeina-3 

All figures in nalural size 



ACiA (iF.OUXilCA POLONICA. VOL . 41 I. WALASZCZYK . PI.. 14 

Mytiloides carpathicus (SIMIONESCU); M. incertus Zone (M. carpathicus Event), 
Slupia Nadbrzeina- Wesolowka 

I - Specimen No. I..SW.2.1 , RV, la lateral, lb anterior view; 2 - No. I.SW.2.12, LV; 3 - No. 
I.SW.2.8a, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.2.6, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.2.8b, RV; 6 - No. I.SW.2.5, RV; 7 - No. 

. I.SW.2.4, LV, 7a lateral, 7b anterior view; 8 - No. I.SW.2.3, LV 
All figures in natural size 

AC"TA (iEOU)(i1CA PO LONICA. VOI. . ~? I. WALASZCZYK. PLo 14 

Mytiloides carpathicus (SIMIONESCU); M. incertus Zone (M. carpathicus Event), 
Slupia Nadbrzeina- Wesolowka 

1 - Specimen No. LSW.2.1, RV, la lateral, Ib anterior view; 2 - No. I.SW.2.12, LV; 3 - No. 
I.SW.2.8a, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.2.6, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.2.8b, RV; 6 - No. I.SW.2.5, RV; 7 - No. 

. I.SW.2.4, LV, 7a lateral, 7b anterior view; 8 - No. I.SW.2.3, LV 
All figures in natural size 



ACTA UEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo IS 

My1i1aides .c.arpathicus (SIMIONESCU); M. incertus Zone (M. carpathicus Event); 
1,3-Folwark Quarr,y, 2-6, 8-Slupia Nadbrzema-Weso16wka, 7-Brzemo 

I - Specimen No. 4.F.3.4, RV; 2 - No. ME: ML 119S, RV; 3 - No. 4.F).S, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.2.9, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.2.6, 
LV; 6 _ No. I.SW.2.2, LV; 7 - No. GS: 1401.U.60, RV; 8 - No. I.SW.2.7, LV, 8a lateral, 8b anterior view 

All figures in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOG ICA POLONICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZ¥K, Plo 15 

MyJilaid.£.s .c.arpathicus (SIMIONESCU); M. incertus Zone (M. carpathicus Event); 
1,3-Folwark Quarr,y, 2-6, 8-Slupia Nadbrzema-Weso16wka, 7-Brzemo 

I _ Specimen No. 4.F.3.4, RV; 2 - No. ME: ML 1195, RV; 3 - No. 4.F).5, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.2.9, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.2.6, 
LV; 6 - No. I.SW.2.2, LV; 7 - No. GS: 1401.il.60, RV; 8 - No. I.SW.2.7, LV, 8a lateral, 8b anterior view 

All figures in natural size 



ALIA GEOLOGI CA POLONI CA . VOL. 42 I. WALA SZCZYK . Plo 16 

Crt'lIInoceramus waltersdor/ensis (ANDERT); 1-2, 4, 6, H-IO - C. waltersdorfensis Zone (C. 
waltersdor/ensis Event), Slupia Nadbrzezna - Weso16wka; 3,5,7 - C. brongniarti ZQne, Slupia 

Nadbfzema - Weso16wka, 11 - C. brongniarti Zone, Kolonka-2 
I - Specimen No.I.SW.3.7, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.3.1 , RV; 3 - No. I.SW.4-S.3 , LV; " - No. I.SW.3.26, LV; 5 - No . I.SW.4-S.2, 
RV; 6 - No. I.SW.3.S7, RV; 7 - No. I.SW.4-S.40, RV; 8 - No. I.SW.3.37, RV, 8a lateral, 8b anterior view; 9 - No. I.SW.3.13, 

RV; 10 - No. I.SW.3.1I , RV; 11 - No. I.Kl2.0.13, RV 
All figures in natural size 

At.'A GEOLOGI CA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALA SZe ZYK . Plo J6 

Crelllnoceramus waltersdorfensis (ANDERT); 1-2, 4, 6, 1j-1O - C. waltersdorfensis Zone (C. 
waltersdorfensis Event), Slupia Nadbrzezna - Weso16wka; 3,5,7 - C. brongniarti ZQne, Slupia 

Nadbfiei:na- Weso16wka, 11 - C. brongniarti Zone, Kolonka-2 
I - Specimen No.I.SW.3.7, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.3.1 , RV; 3 - No. I.SW.4-S.3 , LV; " - No. I.SW.3.26, LV; 5 - No . I.SW.4-S.2, 
RV; 6 - No. I.SW.3.S7, RV; 1 - No. I.SW.4-S.40, RV; 8 - No. I.SW.3.37, RV, 8a lateral, 8b anterior view; 9 - No. I.SW.3.13, 

RV; 10 - No. I.SW.3.1I, RV; 11 - No . I.Kl2.0.13, RV 
All figures in natural size 



At..A GEOLOOICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 17 

Cremnoceramlls lValtersdorfensis (ANDERT); 1-4 - C. waltersdorfensis Zone (c. lValtersdorfensis 
Event),5 - C. brongniarti Zone; Slupia Nadbrzema - Wesolowka 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.3.2, double-valved specimen, la dorsal , lb posterolateral view; 2 - No. 
I.SW.3.40, LV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior view; 3 - No. I.SW.3.9, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.3.20, LV, 4a 

lateral, 4b posterior view; 5 - No. I .SW.4-5.6, LV 
All figures in natural size 

At."TA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Pt. 17 

CrelllnoceramllS lValtersdorfensis (ANDERT); 1-4 - C. waltersdorfensis Zone (c. lValtersdorfensis 
Event), 5 - C. brongniarti Zone; Slupia Nadbrzema - Wesolowka 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.3 .2, double-valved specimen, la dorsal , lb posterolateral view; 2 - No. 
I.SW.3.40, LV, 2a lateral, 2b posterior view; 3 - No. l.SW.3.9, RV; 4 - No. l.SW.3,20, LV,4a 

lateral , 4b posterior view; 5 - No. I.SW.4-5.6, LV 
All figures in Datural size 



ACTA GEOLOUlCA POLONICA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, PLo 18 

Cremnocerallllls waltersdor/ensis (ANDERT) ; 1-3 - C. wal tersdorfensis Zone (c. waltersdor/ensis 
Event), 4-7 ~ C. brongniarti Zone; 1-4, 7 - Stupia Nadbrzem a - Wesot6wka, 5 - Folwark 

. Quarry, 6 - Maksym6w 
1 - Specimen No. I.SW.3.38, LV; 2 - No. J.SW.3.5a, RV; 3 - No. J.SW.3.5b, RV; 4 - No. 

I.SW.6.55, RV; 5 - No. 4.F .3.l0, RV; 6 - No. ME: ML 1207, RV; 7 - No. J.SW.7.l, RV 
All figur'" in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo IS 

Cremnoceramlls lValtersdor/ensis (ANDERT); 1-3 - C. wallersdorfensis Zone (c. lValtersdor/ensis 
Evenl), 4-7 ~ C. brongniarli Zone; 1-4, 7 - Stupia Nadbrze:ma - Wesot6wka, 5 - Folwark 

Quarry, 6 - Maksym6w 
1 - Specimen No. l.SW.3.38, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.3.5a, RV; 3 - No. I.SW.3.5b, RV; 4 - No. 

l.SW.6.55, RV; 5 - No. 4.F.3.l0, RV; 6 - No. ME: ML 1207, RV; 7 - No. I.SW.7.l, RV 
All figures in natural size 



ACTA (iEOUJ(iICA POLO NICA . VOL. 42 I. WALA SZCZYK. PL o 19 

1-3 - Cremnoceranllls wa/lersdorjensis (ANDERT), form transitional to C. inconslans (WOODS); 
1 - Specimen No. J.SW.6.4, LV, la lateral, Ib anterior view; 2 - No. J.SW.6.2, RV, 2a lateral, 
2b anterior view; 3 - No. J.SW.6.3, RV, 3a lateral, 3b anterior view; C. brongniarti Zone, Slupia 

Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka 
4-6 - Cremnoceramus wa/lersdorjensis (ANDERT); 4 - Specimen No. J.SW.6.12, RV; 5 - No. 
J.SW.6.l0, RV; 6 - No. J.SW.6.9, RV; C. brongniarti Zone, Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka 

All figures in natural size 

ACTA ( ; EOU )( HCA POLON ICA. VOL. ~2 I. WALA SZCZYK. PL o 19 

1-3 - Cremnoceramlls wallersdorjensis (ANDERT), form transitional to C. inconslans (WOODS); 
I - Specimen No. l.SW.6.4, LV, la lateral, Ib anterior view; 2 - No. l.SW.6.2, RV, 2a lateral, 
2b anterior view; 3 - No. 1. SW .6.3, RV, 3a lateral, 3b anterior view; C. brongniarti Zone, Slupia 

Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka 
4-6 - Cremnoceramlls wallersdorjensis (ANDERT); 4 - Specimen No. l.SW.6.12, RV; 5 - No. 
l.SW.6.1 0, RV; 6 - No. l.SW.6.9, RV; C. brongniarti Zone, Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka 

All figures in natural size 



ACTA (;EOUX1ICA POLO NICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . PL. ~O 

Cremnoceramlls webs/en' (MANTELL) ; C. wallersdorfensis Zone (c. wal/ersdorfensis Event), Slupia 
Nadbrzema - Wesolowka • 

I - Specimcn No. LSW.3.5S, LV, la lalcral, Ib poslLTior view; 2 - No. LSW.3.S3, LV, 2a laleral, 2b poslerior view; 3 - No. 
LSW.3.S2, LV, 3a lalcral, 3b poslerior view; 4 - No. LSW.3.49, RV, 4a laleral, 4b anlerior view; 5 - No. I.SW.3.S4 , LV, Sa 

laleral, 5b antcrior .iew; 6 - No. I.SW.3.S0, RV 
AU figures in nalural size 

ACTA GEOL<XilCA POLONICA . VOL. ~ 2 I. WALASZCZYK . PL 20 

Cremnoceramlls lVebsteri (MANTELL); C. wallersdorfensis Zone Cc. lValtersdorfensis Event), Slupia 
Nadbrzema - Wesolowka • 

I - Specimeo No . I.SW.3.5S, LV, I. I.Lcrlll , Ib POsLLTior view; 2 - No. I.SW.3.S3, LV, 2. laLerlll , 2b posLerior view; 3 - No . 
I.SW.3.S2, LV, 3. laLerlll, 3b posLerior \'icw; 4 - No. I.SW.3.49, RV, 4a laLerlll, 4b anterior view; 5 - No. I.SW.3.54 , LV, Sa 

I.Lerlll, 5b an terior "ew; 6 - No. I.SW.3.S0, RV 
AU figures in naLurlll size 



ACTA OEOLO<HCA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K, PL. 21 

1-7 - lnoceramus hoepeni HEINZ; C, waltersdorfensis Zone (c. lValtersdorfensis Event), Slupia 
Nadbrzeina - Wesolowka 

1 - Spccimen No. I.SW.3.42, LV, la lateral, Ib anterior, le dorsaJ view; 2 - No. I.SW.3.39, RV; 3 - No. l.SW.3.40, RV; 
4 - No. l.SW.3.45, RV; 5 - No. l.SW.3.46, LV, 5a lateral, 5b posterior view; 6 - No. l.SW.3.4 I, LV, 6a lateral, 6b anterior 

view; 1 - No. l.SW.3.47, RV 
8-9 - lnoceramus germanobohemicus HEINZ; Lower Coniacian, C. brongniarti Zone 

8 - Specimco No. ME: ML 1198/12, LV, Maks}mow; 9 - No. I.SW.4-5.68, RV, Slupia Nadbrzcma - Wesolowka 
All figures in natural size 

ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZC'lYK . PL. 21 

1-7 - lnoceramus hoepeni HEfNZ; C. waltersdorfensis Zone (c. waltersdorJensis Event), Srupia 
Nadbrze:i:na - Wesolowka 

I - Specimen No. I.SW.3.42. LV. la lalcr.l, I b anlerior, le dor.;iU view; 2 - No. I.SW.3.39, RV; 3 - No. I.SW.3.40, RV; 
4 - No. I.SW.3.45, RV; 5 - No. I.SW.3.46, LV, Sa laleral, 5b posterior view; 6 - No. I.SW.3.4I, LV, 6. I.tera l, 6b anlerior 

view; 7 - No. I.SW.3.47, R V 
8-9 - lnoceramus germanobohemicus HEfNZ; Lower Coniacian, C. brongniarti Zone 

8 - Specimen No. ME: ML 1198/12, LV, Maks}m6w; 9 - No. I.SWA-5.68, RV, Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesol6wka 
All figures in natural si2£: 



ALIA UEOLOGI CA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 22 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL) 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.4-5.l10, RV; 2 - No. I.SW.4-5.76, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view; C. 
brongniarti Zone, Slupia Nadbrzema - Wesol6wka; 3 - Plaster cast of the holotype (see MANTELL 

1822, PI. 27, Fig. 8), 3a lateral view of the left valve, 3b-3c anterior views of the right and left 
valves respectively 
All figures in natural sizc 

AC,A GEOlOGICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. 22 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL) 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.4-S. IIO, RV; 2 - No. I.SWA-S.76, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view; C. 
brongniarti Zone, Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesol6wka; 3 - Plaster cast of the holotype (see MANTELL 

1822, PI. 27, Fig. 8), 3a lateral view of the left valve, 3b-3c anterior views of the right and Jeft 
valves respectively 

AU figures in naluraJ size 



ACTA UEOLCXilCA POLONICA . VOL . 42 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 23 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL); c. brongniarti Zone 
1 - Specimen No. I.SW.4-5.136, LV, Stupia Nadbrzei:na-Wesotowka; 2 - No. l.Kl2.0.85, LV, 
2a lateral, 2b anterior, 2c dorsal view, Kolonka-2; 3 - No. I.Kl2.0.89, LV, anterior view (lateral 
view see PI. 25, Fig. 5), Kolonka-2; 4 - No. l.SW.4-5.97, LV, Slupia Nadbrzei:na - Wesolowka; 

5 - No. l.KI2.0.92, LV, Kolonka-2 
All figures in natural size 

ACTA (;EOU)(;ICA POLONICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYJ.: PL. l3 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL); c. brongniarti Zone 
I - Specimen No . I.SWA-5.J36, LV, Slupia Nadbrzezna-Wesolowka; 2 - No. I.K.l2.0.85, LV, 
2a lateral, 2b anterior, 2c dorsal view, Kolonka-2; 3 - No. I .K.l2 .0 .89, LV, anterior view OateraJ 
view see PI. 25, Fig. 5), Kolonka-2; 4 - No . I.SW.4-5.97, LV, Slupia Nadbrzema - Wesoiowka; 

5 - No . I.KI2.0 .92, LV, Kolonka-2 
All figures in natural size 



ACTA GEOLO(i ICA POLON I CA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . PI.. 24 

Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL); c. brongniarti Zone; 1-2, 5 - Slupia 
Nadbrzezna - Weso16wka; 3-4 - Kolonka-2 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.4-5.62, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.4-5.25, LV; 3 - No. I.KI2.0.80, RV; 4 - No. 
I.KI2.0.71, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.4-5.64, LV 

All figures in natural size 

ACTA (lEOL()(lICA POLONICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . PL. 24 

Cremlloceramus bronglliarti (MANTELL); c. brongniarti Zone; 1-2, 5 - S!upia 
Nadbrzezna - Weso!6wka; 3-4 - Kolonka-2 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.4-S.62, LV; 2 - No. l.SW.4-S.2S, LV; 3 - No. I.KI2.0.80, RV; 4 - No. 
I.KI2.0.71, LV; 5 - No. I.SW.4-S.64, LV 

All figures in oalural s.ize 



ACTA O EOLO(; ICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 25 

CremlloceramtlS bronglliurti (MANTELL); C. brongniarti Zone 
1 - Specimen No. I.SNI.40.9, LV, Stupia Nadbrzeina-I ; 2 - No. GS: 1401JLI38, LV, Brzelno; 
3 - No. I.SWA-S.S4, LV, 3a lateral, 3b anterior view, Stupia Nadbrzelna - Weso16wka; 4 - No. 
I.SWA-S.73, RV, Stupia Nadbrzeina - Weso16wka; 5 - No. 1.K.l2.0 .89, lateral view, RV 

(anterior view see PI. 23, Fig. 3), Kolonka-2 
All fig ures in natural size 

I. WALASZCZYK . I'L. 25 

Cremlloceramus brollglliarli (MANI ELL); C. brongniarti Zone 
I - Specimen No. J.SNI.40.9, LV, Slupia Nadbrzeina-l; 2 - No. GS: 1401.11.138, LV, Brzeino; 
3 - No. I.SW.4-5.54, LV, 3a lateral, 3b anterior view, Slupia Nad brzeina - Wesol6wka; 4 - No. 
I.SW.4-5.73, RV, Slupia Nadbrzeina - Wesol6wka; 5 - No. 1.1U2.0.89, lateral view, RV 

(anterior view see PI. 23, Fig. 3), Kolonka-2 
AU figures in naJuraJ siZt: 



Al.'TA OEOLOG ICA POLON ICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, PL. 26 

lnoceramus vistulensis Sp, n.; C. brongniarti Zone; Slupia Nadbrzeina - We
solowka 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.6.l6, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.6.6, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view; 3 - No. 
I.SW.6.1, LV; 4 - No. I.SW.6.5, LV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view; 5 - No. I.SW.6.7, LV, 5a 

lateral, 5b posterolateral view; 6 - No. l.SW.6.14, LV 
AII ligurc'S in natural size 

ALIA (jEOLOGICA POLONICA. VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK. Plo 26 

Illoceramus vistulensis Sp. n.; C. brongniarti Zone; Slupia Nadbrzezna - We
solowka 

I - Specimen No. I.SW.6.l6, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.6.6, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view; 3 - No. 
I.SW.6.1, LV; 4 - No. I.SW.6.5, LV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view; 5 - No. \.SW.6.7, LV, 5a 

lateral, 5b posterolateral view; 6 - No. J.SW.6.l4, LV 
All figures in naturaJ size 



ACiA OEOLOOICA POLONICA . V()L. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. 27 

Inoceramus fusatiae ANDERT; 1-3, 5-6 - C. brongniarti Zone, 4 
waltersdorfensis Zone; 1, 3-4 - Slupia Nadbrzeina- Weso16wka, 

- Maksym6w 

C. 
2, 5-6 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.6.74, RV; 2 - No. ME: ML 1216, RV; 3 - No. I.SW.6.72, RV; 4 - No. 
I.SW.2.45, RV; 5 - No. ME: ML 1122, RV; 6 - No. ME: ML 1172, RV 

All figures in natural size 

AC'TA OEOLOOICA POLONICA. VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. 27 

llloceramus /usaliae ANDERT; 1-3, 5-6 - C. brongniarti Zone, 4 
waltersdorfensis Zone; 1, 3-4 - Slupia Nadbrzezna- Wesol6wka, 

- Maksym6w 

C. 
2, 5-6 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.6.74, RV; 2 - No. ME: ML 1216, RV; 3 - No. I.SW.6.72, RV; 4 - No. 
l.SW.2.45, RV; 5 - No. ME: ML 1122, RV; 6 - No. ME: ML 1172, RV 

All figures in natural size 



ACTA OEOLOG ICA POLONICA. VOL. 42 I. WALAS ZCZYK. PL. 28 

Cremlloceramus dellselamellatus (KOTSYUIlINSKY); c. brongniarti Zone; 1-2,4, 
6-7 - Slupia Nadbrzezna - Weso16wka, 3,5 - Kolonka-2 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.6.l03, LV; 2 - No. I.SW.7.39, RV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior, 2e dorsal 
view; 3 - No. 1.K12.0.46, RV; 4 - No. I.SW.4-5.53, RV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view; 5 - No. 

1.K12.0.47, RV; 6 - No. I.SW.7.38, RV; 7 - No. I.SW.7.43, LV 
All fi gurL'S in nl:ilural size 

ACTA (;EOLO(ilCA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WA LASZCZYK. PL. 2R 

Creml20ceramus denselameflatlls (KOTSYUUI NS K Y); C. brongniarti Zone; 1-2, 4, 
6-7 - Slupia Nadbrzezna-Wesolowka, 3,5 - Kolonka-2 

1 - Specimen No. I.SW.6.I03, LV; 2 - No. l.SW.7.39, RV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior, 2c dorsal 
view; 3 - No . I .KJ2.0.46, RV; 4 - No . I.SW.4-S.S3, RV, 4a lateral, 4b anterior view; 5 - No . 

I. Kl2.0.47, RV; 6 - No. I.SW.7.38, RV; 7 - No. I.SW.7.43, LV 
All figures in nat ural siZl.: 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K, Plo 29 

I - Myti/oides ajricallus (HElNz); Specimen No. ME: ML 11 40, double-valvcd, I a lateral, I b anterior view, C. brongniarti Zone, 
Maksym6w 

2 - Cremlloceramu.''! rotundatus (PrEGE)/stillei HElNZ; Specimen No. I.SW.9.1, LV; C. deformi s Zone, Slupia NadbrzL..zna 
- Wcsolowka 

3 - llloceramus madaga,cariellfi, HEINZ; Specimen No. 1.K11.3.5, LV (see PI. 30, Fig. 3 for posterior view), C. deformis Zone, 
Kolonka- I 

4 - Cremlloceramus deformi, (MEEK); Specimen No. 4.F.4.1 5; C. deformis/C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry 
All figures in natural size 

ALIA GEULOGICA PULONICA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K , Plo 29 

I - IlJyri/oides ajricolIlJ..'i (HErNZ); Spet...imcn Nu . ME: ML 1140, t1oublc-vaJ\'oo, la lalentl , Ib anterior \;cw, C . broogniarti Zooe, 

MHksym6w 

2 - Cremlloceramus? rolundalu.f (FlCGE)/S(iJ/ei HETNZ; Spt.'CUncn No. I.SW.9.1, L V; C . deformis Zone, SJupia Natlbrzl.-ioa 

- Wcsolowka 

3 - /"oceramu.'i madagfLJCariensLs HETNZ; Spcumcn No. I.KlI.3.5. LV (see PI. 30, FiH. 3 for posterior ,"icw), C. ucformis Zone, 
Kolonka·1 

" - Cremllocermnu.f deformis (MeEK); Speumen No. 4.FA.15; C. dcrorm.i~/C. t..:fassus Zone, Folwark Quarry 
All (igurL~ in natural size 



ACTA GE9L:OGlCA POLONICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 30 

I - Cremnoceramus lVoltersdorfensis (ANDERT) transitional to Cl rotundatus (FIEGE); Specimen No. 
4.F .4.5, LV, C . brongniarti/?C. deformis Zone, Folwark Quarry 

2 - Cremnoceramus brongniarti (MANTELL); Specimen No. I.SN5.93.9, LV, C. brongniarti Zone, 
Slupia Nadbrzezna-5 

3 - lnoceramus madagascariensis HEINZ; Specimen No. I.KJI.3 . 5, LV, posterior view (see PI. 29, 
Fig. 3 for lateral view); C. deformis Zone, Kolonka-l 

4 - Cremnoceramus de/ormis (MEEK); LV, Geological Survey Museum, not catalogued specimen; 
C. crassus Zone, Plltkowice 

All fi gure" in natural size 

AC,A liEU\-OGICA POLONICA , VUL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 30 

I - Cremnoceramus 1V1Iltersdor/ensis (ANDERT) transitional to C! rotundatus (FIEGE); Specimen No. 
4.F.4.5, LV, C. brongniartij?C. deformis Zone, Folwark Quarry 

2 - Cremnoceramus hrongniarli (Mi\NTELL); Specimen No. l.SN 5.93.9, LV, C. brongniarti Zone, 
Slupia Nadbrzei:na-5 

3 - Inoceramus madagascariensis HETNZ; Specimen No. l.KJ 1.3. 5, LV, posterior view (see PI. 29, 
Fig. 3 for lateral view); C. deformis Zone, Kolonka-l 

4 - Cremnoceramus de/ormis (MEEK); LV, Geological Survey Museum, not catalogued specimen; 
C. crassus Zone, P\;tkowice 

All figures in Dalural si.", 



ACTA GEOLOOICA POLON ICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZVK , Plo 31 

Inoceramus seitzi ANDERT 

I - Specimen No. I.SN 3.0.6, double-valved, la lateral view of RV, Ib lateral view of LV, C. 
deformis Zone, ShJpia Nadbrzezna-3;2 - No. ME: ML H5·], LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view, 
C. brongniarti Zone, Maksymow; 3 - No. I.SN3.0.3, double-valved specimen, 3a lateral view of 

LV, 3b anterior view of the whole specimen, C. deformis Zone, ShJpia Nadbrzema-3 
All figures in natural size 

ACTA GEOLOOlCA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZVK. Plo 31 

Inoceramus seitzi ANDERT 

I - Specimen No. I.SN 3.0.6, double-valved, la lateral view of RV, 1 b lateral view of LV, C. 
deformis Zone, Slupia Nadbrzezna-3; "2 - No. ME: ML 1-1·53, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view, 
C. brongniarti Zone, Maksymow; 3 - No. I.SN3.0.3, double-valved specimen, 3a lateral view of 

LV, 3b anterior view of the whole specimen, C. deformis Zone, Slupia Nadbrzema-3 
All figures in naLural size 



ACTA OEOU)(i ICA POLONICA . VO L. ~ 2 I. WALAS ZCZYK. PL. 32 

Cremllocerarnus emsli (H EINZ) 

1 - Specimen No. 5.Dz.Cn. l, RV, la lateral, Ib dorsola teral view, C. crassus Zone, Dzengutay, 
Dagestan, Caucasus; 2 - Plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 85), RV, 2a 

lateral, 2b dorsal view; 3 - No. 3.W.3.1, RV, C. crassus Zone, Wielkanoc 
Fig. 3 taken x 0.75; the others in natural sire 

AliA OEOLO(ilCA POLON ICA . VO!" ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 32 

Cremnoceramu.l' ern.l'li (HEINZ) 

1 - Specimen No. 5.Dz.Cn. l, RV, la lateral, Ib dorsola teral view, C. crassus Zone, Dzengutay, 
Dagestan, Caucasus; 2 - Plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 85), RV, 2a 

lateral , 2b dorsal view; 3 - No. 3.W.3.1, RV, C. crassus Zone, Wielkanoc 
Fig. 3 taken x 0.75; the others in nalural size 



ACTA (iEOL()(i ICA POLON ICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK , PLo 33 

lnoceramus ex gr. lamarcki PARKINSON; c. deformis Zone, Kolonka-l 
1 - Specimen No. I.KJ1.3.I , LV, la lateral, lb posterior, le dorsal view; 2 - No, l.Kll.3.2, LV, 

2a lateral, 2b anterior view 
All figurcs in natural size 

II CTA (iEOl(XiI CA POLON ICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK , PLo 33 

Inoceramus ex gr. lamarcki PARKINSON; c. deformis Zone, Kolonka-l 
1 - Specimen No. I.KJ1.3 .I, LV, la lateral, lb posterior, lcdorsal view; 2 - No, I.Kll .3.2, LV, 

2a lateral, 2b anterior view 
All figures in natural size 



ALIA O EOLOOI CA POLONICA. VO L. 42 I. WALAS ZCZYK , Plo 34 

Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK) 

- PlasteT cast of the holot}l'e (.<e. PETRASCITECK 1903, PI. 8, F ig. 4), I a lateral " C'W of the ju ,"enile part, I b lateral "ew of the 
ad ult, x 0.75; 2 - Form transitional to C. ilJcOIulans (WOODS), Geological Survey M useum, not catalogued spcciml.."Il, RV, C. 
ll"assus Zone, P~lkowicc. x 0.7; 3 - Form transitional to C. inCOfLflans (WOODS). Geological Sun'ey M USl."Um , Dot catalogued 

specimen, LV, C. deforrrus Zone, Slupia Nad brzcina-3, x I; 4 - No. 3.W:3.2, LV, C. erassus Zone, Wid kanoc, x 0.75 

ALIA UEOLOUlCA POLON ICA , VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK, Plo 34 

Cremnoceramus crassus (PETRASCHECK) 

- PlasteT cast of the holotype ( ... e i'E1l<ASCIIECK 1903, PI. 8, Fig. 4), I a lateral ,icow of the ju ,"enile part, I b lateral ,icw of the 
adult, x 0.75; 2 - Form transitional to C. ;lJcolJslans (WOODS), Geological Survey Museum, not catalogued spccimc.."Il , RV, C. 
crassus Zone, P~tkowicc, x 0.7; 3 - Form transitional to C. inconslan.' (WOODS), Geological Survey Museum , not catalogued 

specimc'O , LV, C. deformis Zone, Slupi a Nadbrzcwa-3 , x I; 4 - No. 3.W:3.2, LV, C. crassus Zone, Wiclkanoc, x 0.75 



ACTA OEOLOOICA POLON ICA . VOL . 42 I. WALASZCZYK , PL. 35 

1-2 - Cremnoceramlls crasslIS (PETRASCHECK); I - Specimen No. 4.F.4.1, RV, lateral view of the 
juvenile part, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry; 2 - No. OS: 1401.II.171, RV, lateral view of the 

juvenile part, C. crassus Zone, Ossowa 
3 - Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS); Plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 
42), RV, 3a lateral view of the juvenile part, 3b posterior view, 3c anteroventral view, 3d ventral 

view ( = Iateral view of the adult part) 
Fig. 3 takL'D x 0.65; the others in natural size 

ACTA OEOLOOICA POLONICA . VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 35 

1-2 - Cremnoceramlls crasslIs (PETRASCHECK); I - Specimen No. 4.F.4.I, RV, lateral view of the 
juvenile part, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry; 2 - No. OS: 1401.II.l71, RV, lateral view of the 

juvenile part, C. crassus Zone, Ossowa 
3 - Cremnoceramus inconstans (WOODS); Plaster cast of the lectotype (see WOODS 1911, Text-fig. 
42), RV, 3a lateral view of the juvenile part, 3b posterior view, 3c anteroventral view, 3d ventral 

view ( = Iateral view of the adult part) 
Fig. 3 taken x 0.65; the others in natural size 



Al.IA UEOLOG ICA POLONlCA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZ¥K, PLo 36 

J - Cremnoceramus inCofLftanr (WOODS); Specimen No. S.K.O.l, LV, Crcmnoccramus crassus Zone, Kostomlaty. Ceskc stfcdoboii , 
Czccho-Slovakia, X I 

2 - illoceramlLf wanderer; ANDERT; Spccum."Il No . S.Dz.Cn .2, LV, 2a lateral, 2b anterior view, C. crassus Zone, Dzcngutay. 
Dageslan, Caucasus, x I 

3 - Cremnoceramus crassus (PE"rn.ASClIECK); Specimen No. 4.F.4.3, LV, C. cr.ssus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x I 

4 - Cremnoceramus '!deformis (MEEK); Specimcn No. 4.F.4.4, RV, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x 0.65 

S - Cremlloceramus crassus (I'ETRASCIIECK); Specimen No . 4.FA.2, RV, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x 0.7 

ALIA UEOLOGICA POLONlCA, VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZVK, PLo 36 

J - Cremnoceramus inCofLftalls (WOOD~); Spccitm .. -o No. S.K.O.l , LV, Crcmnoccramus crassus Zone, KostomJaly, Ceskc stfcdoboii, 
Czecho-Slovakia, x 1 

2 - Illoceramus wandereri ANDERT; Spccirm:n No . S.Dz.Cn .2. LV, 2a lateral , 2b anterior view, C. crassus Zone, Dzcngutay. 
Dageslan. Caucasus, x I 

3 - Cremnoceramus crassus (PEntASQIECK); Specimen No. 4.F.4.3, LV, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x 1 

4 - CremlloceramlL. '!deformis (MEEK); Specimen No. 4.F.4.4, RV, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x 0.65 

S - Cremlloceramus crassus (PETRASCIIECK); Specimen No . 4.F.4.2, RV, C. crassus Zone, Folwark Quarry, x 0.7 



AL. A ( ; EOLO(ilCA PCJ LON I CA. VCJL. ~ 2 I. WALA SZCZYK , PL. 37 

J - Maxadiceramus .ruhquadral lLf (Sc:JILOTEK); Gt.:ologit.:al Sun"c); Mu!'tcum, not QllaJoguuJ spcLimcn, LV, Plusy borcholc 
(depth 70m) 

2 - Magadieeramus .rubqudratus (SClILtmR); Specimen No. GS: 1401.11.183, RV, Ma. subquadratus Zone, Ossowa 

3 - lnoeertonu., kleini MOLLER; Geological Survey Museum, no t catalogued specimen , LV,Jt-dlanka Nowa borehole (depth 189.2m) 

4 - inoeerlD1lus sp.; Specimen No . GS: 1401.ll .l 82, '/Ma. subquadratus Zone, Ossowa 

5 - Vo/vieeramus involutus (SOWERBV); No. GS: 1401.ll.l96, double-valved, 'IV. involutus Zooe, Szczc1'anow 

6 - Inoceramus ('!Splre,,()cerfUnus)/a.'icicu/alus HETNE; RV, ?Ma. subquadratus Zone, Lud)'nia 
All figurc" in natural size 

ACTA CiEOLO(ilCA POLO NICA . VOL. 42 I. WALAS ZCZYK, PL. 37 

J - Magadiceramus ,ruhquadratl1.f (S(JILOTER); Ut.:ulogit:al Sun'c); Mu !'tcum , nul catalogucU spccimt:n , LV, Plusy bOICholc 
(depth 70m) 

2 - Magadiceramus .rubqudratus (ScIIL!mR); Specimen No. GS: 1401.1] .183, RV, Ma. subquadratus Zone, Ossowa 

3 - lnocertunu., kleini MULLER; GoologiCIII Survey Museum, no t catalOguL"<l specimen , L V, Jcdlank. Now. borehole (depth 189.2m) 

4 - lnocertunu., sp .; Specimen No. GS: 1401.[J .l 82 , 'IMa. subquadratus Zooe, Ossowa 

5 - Volvicertunus involutu.r (SoWERnv); No. GS: 1401.[J .196, double-valved, 1V. involutus Zone, Sz£"z<:panow 

6 - l"oceramu..f (,ISplteft oceramus)/a.'icicu/atus HETNE; RV, ?Ma. subquadcatus Zone, Lud}'nia 
All ligures in nat ural si ze 



ALIA OEOLOOICA POLO NICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK. PL. 3R 

1-3 - MagadiceralllLls slIbqlladralLls (SCHLOTER); I - LV, Plusy borehole (depth 68m); 2 - RV, 
Stefanow borehole (depth 74m); 3 - RV, Ludynia; all three specimens from the Geological Survey 

Museum, not catalogued 
4 - lnoceramlls frechi FLEGEL emend. SCUPfN; Specimen No. 1.K.l1.2.3, RV, 2a lateral, 2b 

dorsolateral view, C. deformis Zone, Kolonka-I 
5 lnoceramus digitatus HElNE (non SOWER BY); No. GS: 1401.11.186, RV, ?Ma. subquadratus 

Zone, Ossowa 
AB figun.-s in natural size 

ACTA OEOLOO ICA POLONICA. VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . PL. 3R 

1-3 - MagadicercllllLls slIbqlladralLls (SCHLOTER); I - LV, Plus), borehole (depth 68m); 2 - RV, 
Stefanow borehole (depth 74m); 3 - RV, Ludynia; all three specimens from the Geological Survey 

Museum, not catalogued 
4 - lnoceramus frechi FLEGEL emend. SCUPlN; Specimen No . I.KJ 1.2.3, RV, 2a lateral, 2b 

dorsolateral view, C. deformis Zone, Kolonka-I 
5 lnoceramus digitatus HElNE (non SOWER BY); No . GS: 1401.11.186, RV, ?Ma. subquadratus 

Zone, Ossowa 
AB figures in Datural size 



ALIA CiEOLOG ICA POLON ICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK , Pt. 39 

I - SphenOCeralllllS pinni/omis (WILLET); Specimen No. I.WS.13.7, LV, Sph. pinniformis Zone, 
Wesolowka - Sulejow, x 0.9 

2-3 - Sphenoceramlls patootensiJormis (SEITZ); Upper Santonian, Sph. patootensiformis Zone, 
Kije- I; 2 - Specimen No. 2.KiI.4.1 , LV, x 0.8; 3 - No. 2.KiI.4.2, LV, x 1.4 

4 - SphenoceramllS angllstlls (BEYENBURG) alT. alexandrovi BODYLEVSKY; Specimen No. 2.KiI.4.3, 
RV, x I, Upper Santonian, Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Kije- I 

ALiA C;EO LOUI CA POLONI CA. V()L. 42 I. WALASZCZYK , PL o 39 

I - SphenOCeralllllS pinnij'omis (WILLET); Specimen No. I.WS.13.7, LV, Sph. pinniformis Zone, 
Wesolowka - Sulejow, x 0.9 

2-3 - Sphenoceramus pa/ootensiformis (SEITZ); Upper Santonian, Sph. patootensiformis Zone, 
Kije-l; 2 - Specimen No. 2.K.iL4.1 , LV, x 0.8; 3 - No. 2.KiI.4.2, LV, x 1.4 

4 - SphenoceramllS angus/us (BEYENBURG) aff. alexandrovi BODYLEVSKY; Specimen No. 2.KiL4.3, 
RV, x I, Upper Santonian, Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Kije-I 



ACTA (iEOLOOlCA POLO NICA. VOL. 42 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo 40 

I - SphenOCeralllLLS pinni/orlllis (WILLET); Specimen No. I.WS.I3.3, RV, x 0.6, Sph. pinniforntis 
. Zone, Wesolowka - Sulejow 

2 - Sphenoceranllls angustus (BEYENBURO); Specimen No. 2.IU 1.4.4, R V, x I, Upper Santoruan, 
Sph. patootensiformis Zone, IUje-l 

3 - Sphenoceramus patootensiformis (SEITZ); Specimen No. 2.IUI.4.5, RV, x 0.85, Upper 
Santoruan , Sph. patootensiformis Zone, IUje-1 

4 - Sphenoceramus lingua (GOLDFUSS); Specimen No. 2.KiI.4.6, LV, x 0.8, Upper Santoruan, 
Sph. patootensiformis Zone, IUje- l 

ACTA (;EOLOUI CA POLO NICA . VOL. ~2 I. WALASZCZYK . Plo ~o 

I - '<>'phenoceraIllLLS pinni/orllli.s (WILLET) ; Specimen No. I. WS. 13.3, RV, x 0.6, Sph. pinniforntis 
. Zone, Wesolowka - Sulejow 

2 - SphenoceranlLls angus/us (BEYENBURO); Specimen No. 2.Ki 1.4.4, R V, x I, Upper Santonian, 
Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Kije-l 

3 - Sphenoceramus paloolensiformis (SErrz); Specimen No. 2.KiI.4.5, RV, x 0.85, Upper 
Santonian, Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Kije-I 

4 - Sphenoceramus lingua (GOLDFUSS); Specimen No. 2.KiI.4.6, LV, x 0.8, Upper Santonian, 
Sph. patootensiformis Zone, Kije-l 
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